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INTRODUCTION
Why Make a Plan?
The 2020 Smithtown Comprehensive Plan serves as a
comprehensive approach to planning issues and
considers many factors impacting the Town of Smithtown,
a Town comprised of six communities (excluding the
three incorporated villages): Kings Park, Smithtown, St.
James, Nesconset, Hauppauge, and Commack. It helps
shape the physical, social, environmental an economic
future of the Town and provide a framework for
preserving the Town’s character, ensuring its diversity,
supporting investment, and promoting desired changes.
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This new Comprehensive Plan guides planning and decision
making for the important aspects of a high quality of life appropriate land use; quality transportation infrastructure
for pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users, and motorists;
preservation of the Town’s past and natural resources while
balancing modern building trends; quality parks and open
spaces as well as community facilities including schools,
parks, emergency services and others; and economic growth
in commercial areas. This Comprehensive Plan addresses
these topics as it seeks to build on the community’s assets,
identifying strategies to address ongoing issues and
opportunities, while positioning the Town of Smithtown as
a desirable place to live, work, and visit for the next 10
years and beyond. Further, the new Comprehensive
Plan gives the community the basis for establishing land
use policy and adopting amendments to the Town Code
as it pertains to Land Use.

9

Authority

Plan Implementation

The Town of Smithtown adopted its last Comprehensive
Plan in 1957, over 50 years ago. The 1957 Comprehensive
Plan no longer reflects the challenges and opportunities the
Town of Smithtown faces today or will in the future. Changes
to demographics, development trends, technology, laws,
and many other factors have affected how people live, work,
travel, and play in the community. As a result, this document
serves as a new Plan that reflects these new realities and
plans for the Town’s future growth and development.

The Comprehensive Plan is a guiding document for
multi-disciplinary planning and investment in the Town
of Smithtown for the next 10+ years. Comprehensive
Plans are recognized as evolving documents and may be
amended by the municipal Planning Board at any time to fit
current trends or changed circumstances.

This Comprehensive Plan is in accordance with New York
statute’s Town Law and the State Environmental Quality
Review Act (SEQRA).

Planning Process
The preparation of this document included a robust public
outreach process (explained in more detail in the Community
Engagement section of this report). In addition to this
was an extensive review of planning materials. Plans and
studies prepared by the Town of Smithtown and reviewed
as part of this Comprehensive Plan effort include:
• 1957 Comprehensive Plan
• 1961 Development Plan
• 2009 Smithtown and Kings Park Sewering
Feasibility Study Final Report
• 2010 Engineering Design Report - Kings Park
Business District Sewers
• 2015 Draft Comprehensive Plan
• 2016 Revitalizing Kings Park Action Plan

The Comprehensive Plan is built on prior planning efforts
and initiatives, a comprehensive analysis of existing
conditions, and future opportunities. The recommendations
result from an analysis of existing conditions and recognition
of future opportunities are included in a checklist format at
the end of each Plan. These recommendation checklists
are designed for the purpose of “checking off” or tracking
recommendations over the next 10-year period as a way to
measure progress. Each recommendation is supplemented
with four features:
• Recommendation states the recommendation.
• Responsible Party or Partner identifies
the Town entities or other agencies that
will have a role in implementation.
• Timeframe estimates the amount of time to
implement the item. It is categorized as either
short-term (1-2 years), mid-term (2 to 5 years),
long-term (5-10+ years), or ongoing (continuous).
• “Check off” box is a blank box for the Town Board
to “check off” the recommendation
once completed. The Town Board is also
encouraged to provide a date of completion.

• 2017 Kings Park and Smithtown: Downtown
Opportunity Analysis
• 2019 Draft Kings Park Downtown Master Plan
• 2019 Hauppauge Industrial Park: Regional
Competitiveness and Growth Strategies
Element Recommendation Plan
Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Timeframe

Town and/or
partner

Short
Medium
Long
Ongoing

Completed Year
Completed

Recommendation Category
1

Element Recommendation
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Plan Organization
The Comprehensive Plan is organized into the following Elements:
Introduction explains the purpose of the Comprehensive Plan, Smithtown’s overall vision statement, goals, and
objectives, direction on how to implement the recommendations resulting from this Comprehensive Plan, and the source
of its authority from the New York statutes.
Community Engagement discusses the importance of community engagement in the planning process and summarizes
the public outreach activities that occurred for this Master Plan including meetings of the project steering committee, public
workshops, public survey, use of PublicInput.com, and the draft plan review process.
Background discusses Town-wide demographic trends and the relationship of the Town to relevant planning documents
and studies.
Community Plans provide a checklist of recommendations for each unincorporated hamlet; a discussion of planning
trends and policies affecting these communities; and a discussion of planning-related issues.
Land Use Plan addresses community form and land development of Town. This element forms the basis of decision
making related to zoning and planning permitted uses and development standards.
Circulation Plan provides a multi-modal review of the Town’s transportation network. It addresses the needs of
pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users, and motorists, and addresses more specific issues such as cut-through traffic.
Parking Plan discusses existing and future parking facility locations and their opportunities.
Sustainability Plan examines current and ongoing sustainability initiatives.
Community Facilities Plan examines civic facilities and institutions including school buildings, emergency services
including police, fire, and EMS, other safety concerns, park facilities, and historic assets.
Capital Improvements Plan inventories all recommendations that involve physical construction, including associated
cost estimates.
Appendices include a Comprehensive Plan Public Engagement Survey Report and associated Public Outreach
documents (i.e. flyers, meeting summaries).

Introduction
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VISION STATEMENT &
GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Town of Smithtown's Future

In Town Law, a Town Comprehensive Plan is defined as a
collection of documents “that identify the goals, objectives,
principles, guidelines, policies, and standards, devices and
instruments for the immediate and long-range protection,
enhancement, growth and development of the town located
outside the limits of any incorporated village or city.” Through
its goals and objectives statement, the Comprehensive Plan
sets out a vision for the community in the coming years. The
Town of Smithtown Comprehensive Plan expresses these
statements as a Vision Statement, Guiding Principles and
set of Goals.

About the 2020 Vision Statement
& Guiding Principles
The Town of Smithtown and its residents share a common
vision and set of principles. The vision statement and
guiding principles of the 2020 Comprehensive Plan convey
these and capture the kind of community residents would
like to see Smithtown and its hamlets become over the next
20 years. Together, the vision and guiding principles serve
as the foundation of the Comprehensive Plan, ensuring the
goals and policies included in the Plan align with what is
most important to the community.
Vision Statement
The Town of Smithtown will be a model outer-ring suburb. A
primarily single-family residential population will enjoy highquality neighborhoods, vibrant commercial areas, attractive
streets, and access to high-quality recreational and cultural
amenities. Residents will live in the Town because they love
its neighborhoods and because they have access to local
and regional jobs, shopping, and restaurants on a multimodal transportation network. At the same time, the Town
will continue to be attractive to businesses of local, regional,
12

national, and international importance, including employers
in growing industries such as innovation and technology.
New housing choices will help the Town maintain its
residential base, as demographics in the region continue to
change. Housing opportunities will range from single-family
homes to, townhouses, mixed use buildings, independent
senior housing, and assisted living units. Empty nesters will
not have to leave the Town to downsize. Millennials looking
for their own slice of the American dream will find their ideal
starter homes or opportunities to live, work, and play in one
of the downtown centers.
A network of commercial centers serving local and regional
needs will provide residents and visitors ample opportunities
for shopping, dining, and entertainment. This will ensure
that Smithtown continues to serve its role as a regional
commercial destination.
The Town will have a robust multi-modal circulation system
that provides convenient access to local and regional
amenities. Residents will benefit from a life where they
have alternatives to personal vehicles, have better access
to amenities and can walk or bike to many destinations. The
Town will utilize smart growth principles, including transitoriented development, to construct businesses, shops,
offices, and residences in locations that are well served
by multi-modal transportation to lessen vehicular traffic
congestion. These transportation successes will come from
long-term cooperation with the appropriate county, state,
and regional agencies.
Residents will take pride in the Town’s efforts to ensure that
new development supports, and is supported by, the natural
environment. The result will be a place where people are
connected to natural lands, parks, and open space and
where the Town’s land, water, and resources are of the
highest quality.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

1

We realize that the citizens and
property owners of Smithtown
are active partners in the
planning and implementation of
community initiatives and are
sensitive to their responsibilities
in achieving community goals.

4

2

We will strive to preserve the
attributes of our unique, hometown
character
and
community
identities, the beauty of our natural
environment, and the strengths
of our neighborhoods, while
promoting growth in appropriate
areas of town.

5

We
will
support
vibrant
concentrations of retail, office,
service, residential and public
space in Smithtown’s downtown
locations while realizing that each
location has its own identity.

We will maintain a strong and
diverse economy and provide a
business climate that retains and
attracts locally owned companies,
as well as regionally, nationally
and internationally recognized
corporations.

We will advance sustainable
practices that promote social
equity, environmental health and
economic prosperity.

We will preserve our single-family
neighborhoods while providing
alternative housing choices in
appropriate areas.

7

10

8

3

We value open space and parks as
an integral part of our community’s
fabric and will take advantage of
opportunities for its enhancement
and expansion.

6

We will promote high quality
development that reflects aesthetic
excellence and that architectural
and land use design is fundamental
to great places.

9

We will encourage a variety of
employment opportunities, and
promote unique, local businesses
for the long-term economic wellbeing of the Town.

We will promote a Multi-Modal
Transportation Network (roadways,
bikeways, walkways and public
transportation) that is safe,
accessible, and which emphasizes
local and regional connections
while considering neighborhood
impacts.
13

The Town of Smithtown will be proactive in its planning and
zoning initiatives to ensure the implementation of this vision
is a reality.
Guiding Principles
Smithtown ‘Guiding Principles’ reflect the values of community
residents expressed through the Comprehensive Plan
outreach process combined with sound planning practices.
Listed here, these guiding principles serve as touchstones
for the Town’s planning decisions.

Overall Goals & Objectives
1. Preserve and protect the Town’s natural and cultural
resources
a. Encourage the conservation and protection of safe
and adequate drinking water and surface water
resources.
b. Preserve, protect, and enhance the historic, scenic,
cultural and architectural character of Smithtown.
c. Ensure the continued maintenance and
enhancement of parks and recreation facilities
to meet the needs of the community and its
recreational needs.
d. Enhance public access to natural and recreational
resources.
e. Ensure waterways, forests, agricultural areas, open
spaces, natural systems, and scenic areas are
conserved to create a comprehensive open space
network.
f. New development should adhere to and contribute
to the conservation of natural resources within Town.
g. Strive to reduce impervious cover and promote best
practices of stormwater management.
h. Reduce and limit greenhouse gas emissions
i. Reduce and limit air pollutants.
2. Preserve and protect the existing residential
neighborhoods
a. Designate zoning districts based upon existing
neighborhood development patterns and according
to environmental requirements for residential uses.
b. Establish bulk, density and design standards that
are appropriate for various dwelling types and not
overly intensive in relation to the lot(s) on which a
dwelling is situated in their respective zones.
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c. Control through-traffic in residential areas whenever
possible by implementing traffic calming solutions.
d. Regulations to preserve and enhance visual
appearance of residential neighborhoods.
e. Discourage the conversion of single-family detached
units to multi-family rental units.
3. Provide a wide range of housing types and densities
in a manner that maintains and is compatible with the
predominant existing single-family detached dwelling
development pattern
a. Rezone in appropriate locations, for mixed use or
residential uses, to establish densities within walking
distance of the Business Districts and railroad
stations.
b. Provide for a range of housing densities, types, and
sizes that creates residential options for citizens of
all ages and incomes
c. Assure long term availability of affordable housing
opportunities
4. Maintain and enhance the viability of the downtown
business districts
a. Facilitate the development and installation of
necessary sewer infrastructure to accommodate
new commercial/mixed-use development in the
downtowns and other appropriate locations.
b. Encourage an appropriate mix of land uses that will
complement one another and meet the retail and
service needs of the Town.
c. Provide sufficient numbers of parking and loading
spaces in appropriate locations to serve the needs
of the general public as well as the needs of patrons
and employees.
d. Promote a desirable pedestrian environment in the
downtown business districts.
e. Discourage automobile-oriented development in the
downtown business districts.
f. Offer placemaking opportunities, including public
art, open space, pedestrian nodes, and community
gathering spaces.
g. Assess the zoning code to eliminate unnecessary
and cumbersome regulations and update outmoded
requirements.

5. Promote the economic vitality of the Town’s industrial
and business districts
a. Amend zoning code to update permitted uses that
will enhance the vitality of the Innovation Park at
Hauppauge.
b. Continue to balance the importance of the industrial
uses with the need to protect existing residential
development from these uses.
6. Provide convenient neighborhood retail options that
compliment rather than compete with the downtown
business districts

9. Promote the conservation of energy and sustainability
principles.
a. Appropriate regulations that require recycling of
recyclable materials.
b. Encourage use of green infrastructure in site
design, energy efficient design, and sustainable
building practices.
c. Reduce carbon footprints through alternative fuel
vehicle infrastructure and promoting alternative
modes of transportation to minimize automobile
travel.

a. Allow for automobile-oriented development in select
areas of the Town where these uses are compatible
with surrounding area.

d. Ensure justice, fairness, and equality when
pursuing improved environmental sustainability,
resilience, and quality.

b. Assess the zoning code to eliminate unnecessary
and cumbersome regulations and update outmoded
requirements.

This Comprehensive Plan will guide land use and policy
decisions – what can be built, where, and how; and
relates these decisions to other key factors – including
demographic shifts, market realities, transportation, natural
features, and historic resources. This effort grew out of the
recognition that the current Comprehensive Plan and basic
zoning regulations, each at over 60 years old, are in need
of updating. Neither fully addresses a variety of issues and
trends, including changing demographics, the importance
of the Innovation Park at Hauppauge as an important
economic engine and the revitalization of traditional
downtowns. This Comprehensive Plan is the blueprint for
addressing future changes, but it too should not be allowed
to become outdated as it is an evolving document. As such,
Smithtown should review progress on its recommendations
annually, and subject it to a full update every ten to twenty
years.

c. Proactively amend zoning code as it relates to retail
to keep up with the changing nature of retail.
7. Provide a safe and efficient transportation system that
also encourages mobility by all modes.
a. Identify and address roadway safety issues.
b. Promote traffic calming in key locations to
discourage speeding and cut-through traffic.
c. Minimize traffic congestion and provide for safe and
convenient access to properties.
d. Develop and maintain walking and biking routes
that enhance connectivity to Town facilities and
other key locations.
e. Improve pedestrian safety at signalized
intersections and other areas of safety concern.
f. Reduce parking requirements so they are targeted
at a minimum benchmark and not to an optimum
standard.
8. Ensure the provision of adequate public facilities and
services at appropriate locations in order to serve the
needs of the community conveniently, efficiently, and
economically.
a. Provide cultural, educational, artistic, recreational
and natural amenities within easy access to
residents.
b. Partner with neighboring communities to improve
the interconnected region.

Vision Statement & Guiding Principles
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Community Engagement
and Public Participation
This Comprehensive Plan cannot be written, nor
recommendations made without input from the people
who live, work, and visit Smithtown. Without public input,
this document will not accurately represent the wants
and needs of Smithtown residents.
Throughout the
18 month-long Comprehensive Plan process, the Town
and its subconsultants, H2M, AKRF & TimHaahs (the
“Comprehensive Plan Team”), worked hard to obtain ideas,
opinions, feedback, and record concerns, using community
workshops and online engagement. This collaborative
approach provides community insight into the future of the
Town of Smithtown.
Key to the success of this community outreach initiative was
the partnership between the Town and the subconsultants
developing this Comprehensive Plan. Without the Town
promoting the project on its social media accounts and
website, and through the individuals that believed in
the project and became “ambassadors” of the plan, this
project’s community engagement outreach would not
have been as successful. The following section describes
the public outreach process in the development of this
Comprehensive Plan.
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“I truly believe that every resident should
have the chance to voice his or her vision for
our community… Creating a process where
they will have the opportunity to help shape
their hometown hamlet by design, is the very
definition of the people’s government.”
- Supervisor Edward R Wehrheim

Online Engagement
The Comprehensive Plan Team established an online
presence of the Comprehensive Plan through a projectspecific webpage (www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown). The
website contained a wide-range of information regarding the
project, including a flyer describing the project, frequently
asked questions, workshop dates, videos of the workshops,
summary reports of the workshops, and links to an online
survey. The Comprehensive Plan Team also coordinated
with the Town’s Public Information Officer to distribute
information about the project on the Town’s social media
platforms and Town website.
Surveys
To gain valuable feedback in the most convenient format
for project participants, a Comprehensive Plan Survey
was developed both for online use and in hardcopy format.
Survey responses were collected for approximately nine
months. Hardcopy versions of the survey were provided
at the community workshops and at key Town facilities
such as Town Hall and its annexes, and the Senior Center.
1,159 respondents completed the survey with over 2,000
comments. A summary of the survey results can be found in
Appendix A.

1,159 Survey Participants
77,278 Responses
2,034 Comments
664 E-mail Subscribers

» Smithtown
Thursday, March 7, 7-9pm
at the Eugene Cannataro Senior Citizens Center
» Nesconset
Tuesday, March 12, 7-9pm
at Great Hollow Middle School
» Hauppauge
Tuesday, March 19, 7-9pm
at Hauppauge Pines Elementary School
» St. James
Wednesday March 27, 7-9pm
at St. James Elementary School
» Commack
Thursday April 4, 7-9pm
at Commack High School Art Gallery
» Kings Park
Thursday April 11, 7-9pm
at Kings Park High School
The community workshops were designed to be an
open house format with interactive exercises and
information stations, allowing flexibility for attendees
to move about the room and to drop-in when their
schedule permitted.
b. Public Workshops Phase 2
In addition to the six workshops conducted
during the beginning of the project to gather
valuable insight from the public, the Town held
public outreach with the community following the
release of the draft Comprehensive Plan.

Workshops
The Comprehensive Plan Team held a series of workshops
at different stages of the Comprehensive Plan development
in order to collect public input. A detailed explanation of all
workshop formats, associated presentations, other materials,
and comments received can be found in Appendix B.
a. Public Workshops Phase 1
The Comprehensive Plan Team hosted six (6)
Community Workshops between March and April
2019. The Team engaged with more than 429
Smithtown residents and stakeholders collectively
over the course of the six workshops. All meetings
were held from 7PM to 9PM, one located in each
hamlet, of which the locations and dates are
listed below. In addition to community workshop
summaries being posted online for public viewing,
the Town also put together short videos of some of
the workshops.

Community Engagement
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BACKGROUND
The following discussion of Town demographic conditions relies
largely on the latest available data at the time of this report,
Census 2010 data, and as such, may not accurately reflect
current conditions in the Town. Most current data, 2017 American
Community Survey (ACS) 5-year Estimates data (collected
from years 2013-2017), is used where possible instead of using
Decennial Census data.

Since the 1957 Comprehensive Plan, there have been
significant changes to population demographics and other
factors affecting how people live, work, travel, and play in
the community. It is important to understand demographic
conditions and population trends in order to better reflect
the lifestyles of Smithtown residents. Doing so helps
identify and address growing problems or potential areas
of concern which can help to comprehensively plan for
Smithtown’s future. These unique population characteristics
are identified by comparing the Town’s demographics over
time and to those of the county and the state.

Historic Development and
Population Growth
First settled in 1665, Smithtown had humble beginnings
as a predominantly agricultural landscape with smaller
settlements concentrated at the crossroads of Jericho
Turnpike and Commack Road, and of Middle Country
Road and North Country Road. 200 years later in 1865,
St. Johnland was founded, a philanthropic community
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aimed at caring for the elderly and handicapped children,
accelerating the growth of year-round residents. Less
than a decade later in 1873, the Long Island Railroad was
extended through the Town, shifting growth from these small
settlements to the areas around the three railroad stations.
The founding of the Kings Park State Hospital in 1885 also
accelerated growth of year-round residents in Town. In 1917
the land now known as San Remo was sold and vacation
homes began to develop there. Following New York City’s
adoption of a zoning code in 1916, Smithtown adopted its
first zoning ordinance in 1932 with five residential districts,
two businesses districts and an industrial district.
Rapid suburban growth didn’t begin in Smithtown until 1955
when the Northern State and Sagtikos Parkways reached
Commack, making Smithtown accessible to employment
centers in Nassau County and New York City. The Long
Island Expressway reached Smithtown in 1965, after much
of the Town was already developed. In response to such
growth, the Town Zoning Ordinance was amended in the
1950s and 1960s, adding several Zoning Districts (R-15,
R-10S, RMGA, SCB, OB, and WSI). It was during the
1960s that the Hauppauge Industrial Park was planned and
built. During this decade population boomed, going from
a Town of approximately 50,000 in 1960 to a population
of over 114,600 in 1970, a population gain of nearly 6,500
residents per year.

According to 2017 American Community Survey 5-year data, the population in 2017 (using a 5-year average) is currently at
a peak of 117,863 residents.

Town of Smithtown Population Growth 1940-2017

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates & NJTPA Population Forecasts

The New York Metropolitan Transportation Council
(NYMTC) forecasts a continuing population increase trend
for the region. The suburban Long Island subregion alone
(Nassau and Suffolk counties) is forecasted to experience
a 14.5% population increase from 2017 to 2045. The
forecasted population growth for Suffolk County, however,

is forecasted to increase at a slower rate than previous
decades. Regardless, the increase in population establishes
the need for a range of development activities, including
housing, infrastructure, and transportation improvements in
order to meet the needs of all current and future residents.

Suffolk County Population Growth

Source: US Census Bureau 1990, 2000, 2010, and NYMTC forecasts

Despite forecasted population growth, the county has
experienced larger out-migration than in-migration,
according to the IRS, based on the number of individual
income tax returns filed between 2015 and 2016 (23,644
outflow returns filed, 18,497 inflow returns filed). These
migration trends are not unique to Suffolk County as New
York State and all of northeastern U.S. have experienced

higher out-migration than in-migration in recent years. While
reasons for moving vary, the most common include family
motives, work-related reasons, lack of housing affordability,
and high tax rates. Smithtown should continue to retain and
attract residents by providing excellent places to live and
work, that are affordable.
Background
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Age
With a forecasted population increase trend, breaking down
the population by age can help determine how best to meet
the needs of future residents.
• The share of children in Smithtown (those under
19 years old, 24.2%) closely matches the share of
children at the national level (25.6%, 2017 ACS).
Since 2000, there has been a -3.43% decline in
the share of school-aged children (under 19). The
Town will need to collaborate with the various Board
of Educations to properly plan for the declining
number of school children in the public school
system and determine whether adaptive reuse
of school facilities is practical or feasible.
• The Millennial Generation (generally, people born
between 1980 and 2000) make up only 18.9% of the
Town’s population (2017 ACS), significantly less than
their national representation (~27%, 2017 ACS). As
of 2019, individuals of this generation are between
19 and 39 years old. Both school-aged children and
the Millennial Generation are important because
they represent the new generation of workforce,
renters or homeowners, and consumers.
• Conversely, over 18.8% of Smithtown’s residents
are Baby Boomers (born between 1946 and 1964),
which is slightly higher of a share compared to Baby
Boomers throughout the nation (~17.7%). The first

Baby Boomers reached the age of 65 in 2010, and
by 2030, the entire generation will reach the typical
age of retirement. By 2035 the US Census Bureau
projects that for the first time in US history, older
adults will outnumber children. Without an abundant
Millennial population to off-set aging Baby Boomers,
Smithtown will need to both accommodate the needs
of older adults and attract younger generations.

Town of Smithtown Age Pyramid 2017

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates
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Baby Boomers
The overall preference for aging adults is to stay in the current community or home in which they live. A survey by the
American Association of Retired Persons’ (AARP) Public Policy Institute revealed that 87% of individuals age 70 and
above who responded to the survey wanted to stay where they lived, while those between 50 and 64 shared the same
preference at 71%. This concept is known as “Aging in Place.” Key factors for aging in place is the ability to “downsize”
if needed (trading in a larger home for more modest and accessible living arrangements) and continued mobility even
without access to an automobile. AARP identified some policies to promote aging in place related to transportation,
including transit-oriented development (TOD), “complete streets”, and human services transportation (such as municipal
dial-a-rides). Smithtown’s access to public transportation and the ability to address a person’s “household lifecycle and
housing choices”, provide some of these characteristics. As these older adults retire and age, there will be an increased
demand to provide transportation, housing, recreation, and social services that cater to their needs.

“Household lifecycle and housing choices”
The ability to address a person’s housing needs throughout their lifetime. Movement through lifecycle stages
brings characteristic changes in the size and composition of households and in their housing requirements
-HUD
Millennials
Generally, Millennials’ living preferences include rental units, downtown amenities, and transit service. Smithtown lacks
a diverse housing stock but shows strength in its commercial districts and transit service. A 2014 Urban Land Institute
(ULI survey of Millennials found that 50% are renters (635 of 1,270, and two-thirds of respondents reported that they
are very satisfied or satisfied with being a renter. The ULI’s Millennial report also notes that one-third rent in an urban
area (419 of the 1,270 survey respondents). Only 11.1% of occupied housing units in Smithtown are renter occupied
(with less than half of these units being considered legal) and only 1.6% of renters were millennials according to 2017
census data. This data points to the need for affordable rental units to be added to the Town's housing stock. Additionally, homeownership rates for all age groups were lower in 2017 than in 2006, the year before the Great Recession, but those
under the age of 35 are much less likely to own a home than other age cohorts. Nationally, the 2017 home
ownership rate for households under 35 was 35.3%, 6.4% less than it was ten years ago in 2007. A predominantly
single-family community, Smithtown will need to concentrate on diversifying its housing stock to attract Millennial
residents.
Millennials also tend to use public transportation and other modes at a higher rate than previous generations. In a
survey of Millennials from the Rockefeller Foundation and Transportation for America , 54% of respondents said that
they would consider moving to another city if it had more and better transportation options, and two-thirds identified
access to high quality transportation as one of their top three criteria when choosing a place to live. Eighty percent
(80%) said that it is important to have a wide range of transportation options, such as public transportation, bikeand car-sharing, and pedestrian-friendly streets. Based on this, Smithtown is well-positioned to be an attractive
community for Millennials because of its access to transit.
An unknown about the long-term impacts of Millennials is whether the preferences to rent and use public transportation
will stay consistent across their lifetime. Some of their preferences may be influenced by financial considerations. The
national average student-loan debt for a person who graduated in 2017 is $28,650, 1 percent higher than the 2016
average. However, the New York State average student loan debt for a graduate is $30,931, ranked 13th highest in
the nation. The higher than average debts may impact a person’s ability to afford a car, save for a down payment on
a home, or start a family. For example, the US Census Bureau found that young adults are marrying at lower rates
than previous generations, marrying on average between 28 and 30 years old and that economic security plays a role
in marital decisions.
As Millennials’ incomes increase, they marry and start a family, and save more money, the
question remains on whether Millennials will continue to prefer to rent and eschew car ownership, or whether they
will look to move to more suburban areas to own homes and drive an automobile to work. In this respect, the Town of
Smithtown can be an attractive destination as it provides a suburban lifestyle in close proximity to more urbanized
locations.
Background
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Housing
According to Suffolk County’s Framework for the Future
– Comprehensive Plan 2035, “Demographic changes
occurring within Suffolk County over the past two decades
have created a new housing demand profile that includes
a higher proportion of smaller, multi-family units, a higher
proportion of rental units, and more units that are priced
at levels that are affordable to households earning under
$75,000 annually.” For Smithtown, while the number of
housing units has increased over time (6.86% increase from
2010-2017), a majority of that increase was new singlefamily construction, a changing population has resulted in a
new housing demand. The younger adults waiting to marry
and have kids and the older population looking to age in
place have formed a new housing demand profile which
includes a higher proportion of smaller, multi-family units, a
larger proportion of rental units, and units that are affordably
priced. While Smithtown does provide some of these
offerings, the Town should look to fully meet this demand.
• While NYMTC forecasts a 14.5% population increase
for the suburban Long Island subregion from 2017
to 2045, the Council forecasts that the average
household size will decrease by -1.7%. Smithtown
is already experiencing this decline, where the
Town’s average household size in 2017 was 2.88,
a reduction from the 2012 5-year estimates of 2.97.
This predicted downward trend for average household
size will have an impact on housing preferences.
• 34.16% of 2017 households had children under
the age of 18, a significant loss when compared
to the previous 5-year period from 2008 to 2012,
where 40.1% of 2012 households had children
under 18 (-5.94% decline). The inverse is true
for people living alone, when in 2017, 20.58% of
householders lived alone a significant increase
from and 2012 (16.6%, 3.98% increase). This
predicted downward trend for average household
size, and historic census estimates indicating fewer
households with children and an increase of people
living alone, will guide what type of housing units
should be constructed in Smithtown in the future.
• 90.67% of all residential units in Smithtown are singlefamily detached or attached homes and just 6% of all
residential units are in buildings with five or more units
– a housing stock lacking in diversity. Smithtown’s
single-family household majority, 83.02% of the
Town’s housing stock, has three or more bedrooms
compared to a 16.98% share of smaller units (0-2
bedrooms). While housing typology (i.e. single-family,
apartment) should be diversified, so should housing
sizes, ensuring that there is a variety of housing that
fits the needs of all household types (i.e. singles,
couples no children, families with children).
• Smithtown also has a large majority of owner-occupied
housing units (91.91%) where only less than 10% of
the housing stock in Smithtown is renter-occupied
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(8.09%). More than half of renter-occupied housing
units in Smithtown are in attached or detached
single family homes where less than one-third are
in buildings with five or more units (31.32%).
• Housing affordability is also of concern for the Town.
Experts generally agree that homeowners should
spend no more than 30 percent of their income on
housing costs. When more than 30 percent of income
is spent on housing, it is considered unaffordable.
Accounting for owners and renters, 23.91% of
households earning less than $75,000 annually
spend more than 30% on housing costs whereas only
13.74% of households earning more than 75K spend
more than 30% on housing costs. The affordability
gap is even larger for homeowners alone. Per 2017
5-year estimates, 73.54% of households earning
less than $75,000 annually spend more than 30%
of their income on owner costs where only 20.62%
of $75K+ households spend more than 30%.
Multi-generational Households
At the same time, a key demographic trend that
has been increasing nationwide is the share of
Americans living in multi-generational households.
This statistic is associated with homes with two or
more adult generations living in the same home,
excluding adults under the age of 25 to avoid the
potential for some college students living at home.
In 2016, the percentage of multi-generational
households increased to an all-time high of 20%
of the US population. This growth has been
experienced on both ends of the generational
spectrum; 33% of adults ages 25 to 29 lived with
their parents, while 24% of adults ages 55 to
64 and 21% of adults ages 65+ lived with their
children. As this trend continues, one way to
accommodate the needs of these households is
by continuing to permit temporary living quarters
for family members.
However, multigenerational households are on
the decline in Smithtown, reducing from 1,207
households that has grandparents living with
grandchildren per 2012 5-year estimates, to
approximately 967 per 2017 5-year estimates.
Instead these grandparents look to alternative
housing options to fit their needs as they
age.
Smithtown’s residential land uses are
predominantly single-family with few multi-family
options (2-family, garden apartment, etc.) but with
growing options for age-restricted or retirement-like
developments. Smithtown will need to introduce
new housing types to match future populations’
needs.

Race

Hispanic or Latino Population

Approximately 92% of the population in Smithtown is
white, although the Township has been diversifying racially
over time (95.6% white in 2000). Smithtown is considered
less diverse than the County (80.5% white) and the State
(63.8% white). Given Smithtown’s small-sized racial
minority, it is important to continue efforts to provide equal
access to Town uses and amenities while catering to
the needs of all Smithtown residents.

Persons of “Hispanic or Latino origin” can be any race where
“origin” is defined as ancestry, nationality, group, lineage
or country of birth of the person or the person’s parents or
ancestors before their arrival in the United States. There are
more people living in Smithtown who identified themselves
as being of Hispanic or Latino origin in the 2010 Census
than the 2000 Census. However, according to 2017 data
Smithtown still has a lower percentage of people identifying
themselves as Hispanic or Latino (5.2%) than the county
average (18.6%) and the state average (18.8%).

1.1% Black

91.9%
White

4.3% Asian
1.4% Some Other Race
1.3%
Two or More Races

Race
2017

Source: US Census Bureau,
American Community Survey,
2013-2017 5-Year Estimates

Foreign-Born
The foreign-born population makes up 8.1% of the total
population in Smithtown (9,577 residents), less than the
foreign-born representation in both the County (15.6%)
and the State (22.7%). Of the Smithtown foreign-born
population, 41.7% were born in Asia, 33.8% were born in
Europe, 22.1% in the Americas, and approximately 2.2%
in Africa. Of all foreign-born residents, however, a higher
number of residents came from the following countries:

94.8%
Not Hispanic
or Latino

5.2%
Hispanic or
Latino (Any
Race)

Hispanic
2017

Source: US Census Bureau,
American Community Survey,
2013-2017 5-Year Estimates

11.1% were born in China, 7.8% of foreign-born were born
in India, 6.5% in Korea, nearly 5% in Germany, and 4.2%
were born in the Philippines.
Of all foreign-born residents who have entered the U.S.
and are living in Smithtown, approximately three-quarters
(75.6%) have become naturalized citizens, significantly
higher than the naturalization rate for both Suffolk County
(53.3%) and the State (55.3%).

Town of Smithtown's Foreign-Born Residents' Place of Birth
nd - 7.6%
Pola

.9%
Germany- 8

11.06%

2.00%

Peru
-

Colomb
ia
9.2%

8.7
%

Italy - 14.8%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 20132017 5-Year Estimates
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Income & Poverty
The 2017 median household income is greater in Smithtown
($118,836) than the County ($92,833). Very high-income
households, or households with incomes equal to or
greater than $150,000, make up over one-third (37.33%)
of households in Town, more than Suffolk County’s share
(26.21%).
The federally set poverty line is a specified dollar amount
considered to be the minimum level of resources that are
adequate to meet basic needs - the percentage of those
living below the poverty line or poverty threshold is called the
poverty rate. Residents living below the poverty line typically
place greater needs on services provided by the Town,
County, non-profits, or other organizations.

In Smithtown, 3.2% of the population for whom poverty status
is determined is below the poverty level (3,763 individuals),
much lower than the county, state and national poverty rates
in 2017 (7.2%, 15.1%, and 12.3%, respectively).
• 2017 poverty rates for the Hispanic or Latino
population in Smithtown decreased by half when
compared to 2012 5-year estimates.
• While the 2017 poverty rates for those who graduated
high school (or equivalency) or less decreased when
comparing to 2012 5-year estimates, the poverty rate
for those with some college or a bachelor’s degree
or higher, had an increase in poverty rate.

Smithtown's Household Income 2017

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates, Selected Economic Characteristics

Educational Attainment
Smithtown residents aged 25 and over are
well educated, with nearly 95.5% of residents
having received at least a high school degree
and approximately 57% of residents continuing
on to receive a degree from a higher education
institution.
Smithtown residents’ level of
education is higher than the County, especially
for those receiving a bachelor’s degree (25.1%
Smithtown, 19.1% Suffolk County, 19.9% New
York) and masters/professional/doctorate
degrees (22.9% Smithtown, 15.9% Suffolk
County, 15.4% New York).

25.1%
Bachelor’s
Degree

9.2%
Associate’s
Degree

16.3%
Some College,
no degree

17.7%
Master’s
Degree

Smithtown
Educational
Attainment
- 2017
(population 25+
yrs)

22.0%
H.S. Graduate
(or GED)
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3.6% Professional
School Degree
1.7% Doctorate Degree
2.0% Less than 9th grade
2.5%
Some H.S.,
no diploma

Environmental Justice
NY State Office of Environmental Justice

Environmental Justice Screening

Environmental Justice is the fair and meaningful treatment
of all people, regardless of race, income, national origin
or color, with respect to the development, implementation,
and enforcement of environmental laws, regulations and
policies. Environmental Justice allows for disproportionately
impacted residents to access the tools to address
environmental concerns across all of DEC's operations.

EJSCREEN is an environmental justice screening and
mapping tool developed by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and allows users to access high-resolution
environmental and demographic information for locations in
the United States and compare their selected locations to
the rest of the state, EPA region, or the nation. To summarize
how an environmental indicator and demographics come
together in the same location, EJSCREEN uses an EJ
Index, which combines a demographic factor with a single
environmental factor. The Town of Smithtown‘s EJ Indexes
show that the Town is within a similar national percentile
when compared to surrounding towns on Long Island. This
indicates that the Town of Smithtown’s population is no
more exposed, at risk, or in close proximity to any of the 11
environmental indicators than its Long Island neighbors.

The State Office of Environmental Justice (OEJ) works
to address environmental issues and concerns that affect
primarily low income and minority communities through
grant opportunities, enforcement of environmental laws and
regulations, consultation, guidance, and enhance public
participation.
In 2019, the NYS OEJ awarded $2.6 million in Community
Impact Grants to 28 organizations across the state. These
grants fund projects that address environmental and public
health concerns in environmental justice communities.

Background
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Relationship to Other Plans

Regional Plans

Understanding Smithtown’s location in relation to the New
York City metropolitan region is necessary to plan for the
future of Smithtown. Smithtown is a 54 square mile suburban
municipality in the NYC metro region, about 40 miles from
the city’s eastern boundary, on Long Island. Smithtown’s
distance from the city makes it within commuting distance
by road and rail. Located on Long Island, however, this
suburban municipality is isolated from the other sub-regions
within the metro area, like New Jersey, Connecticut, and
other areas of New York, making development factors
affecting Long Island a key part of Smithtown’s story.

RPA’s Fourth Regional Plan

Generally, the western part of Long Island is characterized
by dense development and the economy is largely based
around its proximity to NYC. The eastern half of the island
is characterized by farmland, open space, and low-density
residential development, and the economy is heavily tied to
these resources. Smithtown, being uniquely located in the
middle of Long Island, straddles both western and eastern
geographies, and adopts traits from both.
In addition to understanding Smithtown’s location in the
region and just as important to the development for the
Comprehensive Plan, are planning documents of the region
in which regional policies may influence planning decisions
in Smithtown and planning decisions in Smithtown may
influence the region.

The Regional Plan Association (RPA), a multi-state regional
urban research and advocacy organization that has been
publishing plans for the New York metropolitan region since
the 1920s. The most recent publication, the Fourth Regional
Plan was published in November 2017. The plan finds that
too many people are not benefiting from the region’s growth
and seeks to address these issues. Organized under four
action areas: Institutions, Transportation, Climate Change,
and Affordability, the plan identifies 61 recommendations to
make the region more equitable, healthy, sustainable, and
prosperous. These include both regional and municipal
directives.
NYMTC’s Regional Transportation Plan, Plan 2045:
Maintaining the Vision for a Sustainable Region
The New York Metropolitan Transportation Council
(NYMTC) adopted its Regional Transportation Plan for 2045
in June 2017 with a theme of “Maintaining the Vision for a
Sustainable Region.” With the NYMTC area forecasted to
experience significant growth in population, jobs, economic
activity, and travel through 2045, Smithtown too will be
affected by these trends, forecasts and regional solutions.
NYMTC’s members, which includes Suffolk County, are
committed to following eight goals:
1. Enhance the Regional Environment
2. Improve the Regional Economy
3. Improve the Regional Quality of Life
4. Provide Convenient, Flexible Transportation Access
Within the Region
5. Enhance the Safety and Security of the Transportation
System
6. Build the Case for Obtaining Resources to Implement
Regional Investments
7. Improve the Resiliency of the Regional Transportation
System
8. Preserve the Existing Transportation System
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Municipal Plans
Town of Brookhaven
The Town of Brookhaven is located to the east of Town of
Smithtown. Brookhaven borders Smithtown’s entire eastern
boundary.
The boundary travels through various properties and
roadways. Brookhaven’s Incorporated Village of Lake Grove
zone (VIL) borders Smithtown’s Residential District (R10).
Both zone districts are developed in a similar style (approx.
9,500 square foot lot sizes) with predominantly single-family
homes. The land uses in these zone districts are compatible
with one another.

Framework for the Future - Suffolk County’s
Comprehensive Master Plan 2035
“Suffolk County is one of the largest suburban counties in
the country, and our population is larger than 11 states.”
– page 6

Published in June 2015, the Suffolk County Master Plan
sets up the framework for the County’s future by identifying
three themes and six critical county-wide priorities requiring
regional policy solutions. The three themes or planning
principles embodied in the Plan are to Revitalize the
economy, Rebuild downtowns and infrastructure, and
Reclaim quality of groundwater, surface water, and
terrestrial resources. The six key objectives reflect the six
Livability Principles adopted at the federal level:
1. Build a 21st Century Transit Network to Provide More
Transportation Choices to Improve, Mobility, Access,
and Safety
2. Provide Equitable, Affordable, Fair Housing
3. Enhance Economic Competitiveness and Capacity to
Build an Innovation Economy
4. Support Vibrant Communities
5. Streamline Government, Coordinate Policies, and
Leverage Investment
6. Protect the Environment and Enhance Our Human
Capital
While the Plan suggests regional policy solutions, identified
as ‘priority actions’, the plan suggests that local initiatives
can also “change the landscape in ways that will improve
how people live, work and play in Suffolk County.”

Brookhaven’s One Family Residence (B1) zone borders
Smithtown’s Residential (R21-CL) zone. Both zones are
developed in a similar style (approx. 22,000 square foot lot
sizes) with predominantly single-family homes. The zones
are compatible and will not have a negative impact on one
another.
Smithtown’s Planned Residential Development (PRD)
zoning district borders a portion of Brookhaven’s One
Family Residence (B1) zoning district. Smithtown’s zoning
district is developed with 217,800 square foot lot sizes while
Brookhaven’s One Family Residence zone has a minimum
lot size of 22,500 square feet. The zones are compatible
and will not have a negative impact on one another.
Brookhaven’s One Family Residence (B1) zoning district
borders Smithtown’s Residential District (R43). Smithtown’s
district is zoned for 43,560 square feet and Brookhaven’s
has a minimum lot size of 22,500 square feet. The land uses
in these zoning districts are compatible with one another.
The “Gyrodyne” property spans both municipalities in
corresponding light industrial zoning districts: Smithtown’s
Light Industry (LI) zone and Brookhaven’s Industrial (L1)
zone. Both zoning districts are regulated in a similar style
(approx. 80,000 square foot lot sizes). While the former
helicopter manufacturing facility site is bisected by the two
communities, most existing development is located on the
Brookhaven side. Any new development on the Town of
Smithtown side could potentially impact nearby Stony Brook
University, located in Brookhaven. Future development
of the LI zone in Smithtown should be monitored for any
potential negative impacts to the surrounding community.
Smithtown’s Business District (SCB) zoning district borders
a portion of Brookhaven’s Incorporated Village (VIL) of Lake
Grove. These zoning districts are compatible and will not
negatively impact one another.
Brookhaven last prepared a Master Plan in March 1957.
The Borough of Smithtown’s land use pattern and existing
regulations are consistent with existing and zoned
development in Brookhaven.
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Town of Huntington

Village of the Branch

The Town of Huntington is located to the west of Smithtown.
The municipal boundary does not follow a strict street line
or any natural features. Huntington borders Smithtown’s
entire western boundary. The area along the border in both
municipalities is zoned almost entirely for residential uses.

The Village of the Branch is embedded within the Town
of Smithtown. Located immediately east to downtown
Smithtown and containing additional commercial
development, the Town should be aware of its land use
decisions that may impact the Village. At the same time,
the Town of Smithtown should also be aware of land use
changes occurring within the Village that may have an
impact on the Town.

Smithtown’s Residential zone districts (R10, R21, and R43)
borders Huntington’s Residence districts (R20 and R40). All
five districts are zoned for single family dwellings. These
zones in Huntington are zoned as the Town’s highest density
residential districts with minimum lot sizes of 1,200 square
feet. The Town of Smithtown’s zone districts, however, are a
minimum of 10,000 square feet and larger than Huntington’s
zones. These zone districts will not negatively impact one
another.
The Town of Huntington last adopted its Comprehensive
Plan in April 1993 and was last amended on June 8, 2016.
Smithtown’s development and regulations are consistent
with existing and zoned development in Huntington.
Town of Islip
The Town of Islip borders Smithtown’s southern boundary.
The municipal boundary does not follow a strict street line
or any natural features. The Long Island Innovation Park
at Hauppauge spans both municipalities and lies within
corresponding light industrial zone districts: Smithtown’s
Industrial District (LI) and Islip’s Industrial (IND1) zone. The
remainder of the border in Islip is zoned almost entirely
for residential uses in Islip’s Residence (A and B) districts,
bordering Smithtown’s One Family Residential (R10 and
R15) districts. These zones are compatible and will not
negatively impact one another.

Village of Nissequogue
The Village of Nissequogue is embedded within the Town of
Smithtown, located to the north and with significant frontage
on the Smithtown Bay and Nissequogue River. Most
Town-owned beaches are accessed by traveling through
the Village and therefore vehicular impacts have and will
continue to occur on Village roads. The Village contains
primarily residential land uses and no known negative land
use impacts are anticipated.
Village of Head of Harbor
The Village of Head of Harbor is embedded within the Town
of Smithtown, located to the northeast and with significant
frontage on the Smithtown Bay and Stony Brook Harbor.
Containing primarily residential land uses, there are no
known negative land use impacts occurring between the
Town and the Village.

Islip adopted its Comprehensive Plan in 1979 and last
updated it in January of 2011. Smithtown’s development
and existing regulations are consistent with existing and
zoned development in the Town of Islip.
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LAND USE PLAN

30

» Town Law § 272-a
» Among the most important powers
and duties granted by the legislature
to a town government is the authority
and responsibility to undertake town
comprehensive planning and to
regulate land use for the purpose of
protecting the public health, safety
and general welfare of its citizens.

Introduction
Land use policies are important because they determine
factors such as population density, the availability of
housing, and the location of commercial, industrial and open
space locations. A good balance of land uses can help a
community meet its goals for health, safety, and quality of
life.
The Town of Smithtown’s land use policies have not been
comprehensively reviewed or updated since the last
Comprehensive Plan was adopted, more than 50 years ago
in 1957. Since that time, changes in population, living and
shopping preferences have occurred, affecting local land
use processes and landscapes. The functionally obsolete
1957 Comprehensive Plan has prohibited the Town from
making necessary updates to its zoning code that would
more accurately reflect the current preferences of its
residents, businesses, and visitors. In essence, the Town
of Smithtown land use pattern is based on structures of the
past, and while some new developments and projects are
being constructed, they occur on a case-by-case basis, many
through zone change requests instead of using traditional
land use and zoning processes. This new Comprehensive
Land Use Plan is intended to update the zoning code and
make land use and zoning recommendations that meet the
needs of the Town of Smithtown.

Existing Development Pattern
Current land use and development patterns are influenced
in part by the Town of Smithtown’s historic development
pattern, guidance from the Comprehensive Plan, the
requirements of the local zoning code and other state
programs. The following Land Use Plan discusses the
land use patterns for the unincorporated hamlets of the
Town of Smithtown, including Kings Park, Smithtown, St.
James, Nesconset, Hauppauge, and Commack. The three
incorporated villages in Town (Village of Nissequogue,
Village of Head of Harbor, and Village of the Branch) control
land use within their own boundaries and are therefore not
discussed in this report.
With access to the New York City metropolitan region
and the “suburban boom” that took place in the 1950s
and 1960s, the Town of Smithtown can be described as a
quintessential “bedroom community”. According to the Town
of Smithtown’s land use classifications from Suffolk County
over half (54.53%) of the developable, unincorporated acres
of the Town of Smithtown (including rights-of-ways) is made
up of residential land uses, including single-family, twofamily, multi-family, and Home Owner Association (HOA)
residences. Approximately 51% (51.16%) of land uses in
Town are single-family residences alone. Of the singlefamily residences, over 52% are less than one-third acre
in size, approximately 42% are between one-third acre and
one acre, and only 5.4% are over one acre. While the Town
is also comprised of commercial, industrial, agriculture, and
vacant land uses, the second largest land use category is
approximately 18.31% of open space (Map 3).
Although the Town of Smithtown’s current land use
composition is a predominantly residential single-family
community, the Town and its hamlets offer a variety of
unique place settings and identities. Future land use
decisions affecting existing and new development in Town
should continue to support residents, business owners,
and workers who live in, work in, and visit the Town by
ensuring compatibility with existing neighborhood character
and supporting economic activity, while preserving and
enhancing the Town's natural resources

Land Use Plan
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"Today, the Town of
Smithtown remains almost
as it was after the 1950s
boom of residential,
commercial, and
industrial."
11 zone change requests to the Town Board. This piecemeal
approach has contributed to the Town of Smithtown’s
“speckled” existing land use map (Map 3 on page 32). The
zoning recommendations found within this Comprehensive
Plan hopes to reduce the number of zone change requests
the Town Board receives as it will encourage development
through updated traditional land use and zoning processes.
Zone change requests and other development trends are
discussed throughout this plan.

The Town of Smithtown does not have a wide diversity
of residence types, due in part to the Town’s historic
development pattern. Today, there are no mobile homes,
four-family homes, or mid- or high-rise apartment buildings.
Historically, most residents lived in single-family dwellings
from about 1890 through the 1950s, unless they were housed
in the dormitory buildings at the Kings Park Psychiatric
Center which were constructed by the State in the 1930s.
While residences began to slightly diversify when some
two- to four-family residences were constructed during the
1900s. The first garden apartments were built in the late
1950s. Commercial development outside of the Town’s
downtown business districts in Kings Park, Smithtown, and
St. James occurred in the late 1960s and regional shopping
was introduced in 1967 with the opening of Smithhaven Mall.
Industry was introduced into the Town’s zoning in the late
1940s and was concentrated near planned parkways and
the Long Island Expressway in the southwest corner of town
(today’s Innovation Park at Hauppauge), along the Long
Island Railroad, Middle Country Road, and Old Northport
Road. Today, the Town of Smithtown remains almost as it
was after the 1950s boom of residential, commercial, and
industrial, in part because of the lack of sewer infrastructure
to intensify development.
Land use patterns in the Town of Smithtown are influenced
by guidance from the Town’s Comprehensive Plan. The last
completed Comprehensive Plan for Smithtown was in 1957
which has restricted the Town from modernizing its zoning
code. While some new developments and projects are being
constructed, they occur on a case-by-case basis through
zone change requests. Since 2015 alone, there have been

Today, the Town of Smithtown has 18 Zoning Districts (9
residential, 5 commercial, 3 industrial and 1 special purpose)
and one Overlay District to accommodate for diverse land
uses, ranging from residential, commercial, industrial,
open space, to institutional uses. These zoning district
regulations have the largest impact on land use patterns in
the Town of Smithtown. The Town adopted its first zoning
ordinance in 1932. Since that time, several substantial
changes to the zoning code were made. In the 1950s and
1960s, several Zoning Districts were added (R-15, R-10S,
RMGA, SCB, OB, and WSI). The Wholesale and Service
Industry (WSI) zone for example, a hybrid of industry and
business uses, was created in 1958 to replace the outmoded
concept of strip retail zoning; it permitted auto-related
business uses and permitted outdoor storage. In the 1970s,
the Planned Residential District (PRD) and the Retirement
Community (RC) zoning districts were added. In the 1980s
the Professional Business (PB) zone was created with the
intent to be transitional district that was more compatible
with residential areas than was the Office Business (OB)
district (created in 1960), although only some of the intended
areas were rezoned. In the 1980s and 1990s, many zoning
district amendments were made, including for instance, an
amendment to the R-6 (Townhouse) district to permit attached
owner-occupied homes that are not age restricted. Special
overlay districts weren’t adopted until after 1978, when the
Federal Government encouraged local municipalities like
the Town of Smithtown to adopt flood hazard overlay districts
(although later eliminated). Other Special Purpose Districts
such as the Community Facilities district were adopted in the
1980s. No new districts have been created since the 1980s,
which is evident in the number of zone and variance requests
as well as the Town’s built-out development pattern. Specific
zoning districts and their regulations are further discussed
throughout this plan.
Land Use Plan
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Beyond the Local Zoning Ordinance
While the Town’s local Zoning Ordinance guides the local land use pattern, the Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
(LWRP) and New York State’s Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers Permit Program supersede local jurisdiction in some
instances, and therefore additionally impacts the Town’s existing land use pattern. The LWRP is local jurisdiction. It is
developed and adopted by the Town, and it forms the basis of zoning and land use decisions in the waterfront area.
NYDEC’s Wild, Scenic and Recreational
Rivers Permit Program

Local Environmental Restrictions
to Development

New York State’s Department of Environmental Conservation
identifies the Nissequogue River as a Recreational River
and the portion that runs through the Caleb Smith State
Park as a Scenic River under the State’s Wild Scenic
and Recreational Rivers Act. The Act protects rivers in
New York State that have outstanding scenic, ecological,
recreational, historic, and scientific values. State policy
is to preserve these designated rivers in a free-flowing
condition, protecting them from improvident development
and use and is intended to preserve the enjoyments and
benefits derived from these rivers for present and future
generations.

The local land use pattern is also guided by other
environmental factors in Town. For instance, the main
causes of flooding in Town is the Smithtown Clay Unit and
a high groundwater table in several areas. The Smithtown
Clay Unit is an area of clay present near the land surface.
The clay unit is impermeable, meaning water cannot easily
drain through it, causing problems for septic systems,
especially in parts of Smithtown and Kings Park. In addition
to the Smithtown Clay Unit, about 10% of Smithtown is in
a high groundwater area, which is characterized as areas
with groundwater less than 10 feet from the surface. These
areas experience frequent flooding and occurs in areas near
the headwaters of the Nissequogue River, covers about
300 houses in Hauppauge, and occurs in the Nichols Road
and Lake Ronkonkoma areas. These areas containing
the Smithtown Clay Unit and areas of high ground water
restrict the ability to intensify land uses.

Lands in and around the Nissequogue River area, known
as the NYSDEC River Corridor, is therefore subject to
more stringent land use restrictions beyond the local
zoning code. While existing land uses within the corridor
are grandfathered, new residential uses must be located
a nominal distance from the bank of the river and virtually
no new commercial uses are permitted within the corridor
area unless they are water-related uses. Less stringent
restrictions for the river corridor can only be obtained if
Smithtown is designated as a “community” by the State
Department of Environmental Conservation.
Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program (LWRP)
New York State designated a “coastal zone” along the
entire coastal area of the State. The Town of Smithtown
has opted to voluntarily participate in the State’s Coastal
Management Program (CMP), and therefore has prepared
and adopted a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
(LWRP) to implement the State’s coastal policies. The
LWRP is a land and water use plan for the Town's waterfront
resources, including the Nissequogue River, Stony Brook
Harbor, and the Long Island Sound. Smithtown’s LWRP
was approved by the New York Department of State on
August 16, 1989 and has been incorporated into the State’s
CMP. The Town's LWRP is implemented through the Town
Code and provides more detailed implementation actions
of the CMP through zoning and site plan review. The Town
is currently in the process of updating its LWRP. A draft
was released to the public in July 2019 and was submitted
to New York State's Department of State for review in
September 2019. The Town anticipates adopting the LWRP
update in early 2021.
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Future development is also limited by the lack of sewer
infrastructure, resulting in an inability to expand or provide
for more restaurants, offices, housing, and medical facilities.
With ongoing initiatives to sewer the Town of Smithtown's
downtown areas including Kings Park, St. James and
Smithtown, as well as improve the capacity at the Long
Island Innovation Park at Hauppauge, these areas are
positioned to see future growth, contributing towards the
economic success of the Town of Smithtown.

Current Land Uses
The sections that follow discuss current zoning and land
use issues and trends found locally and nationally. The
recommendations identified are categorized as they relate
to the Town generally, and then to specific land uses and
zones including residential, commercial/business, industrial,
and other. Reference Map 4: Proposed Zoning on page
65 as needed. Discussed first are initial recommendations
that apply to the zoning code generally, regardless of land
use type.
General
Town-wide, Smithtown is dealing with issues that
affect all land use types. Some general land use
issues the Town should recognize, and problem
solve now for a secure future are included below:
Natural versus built environment
The Town of Smithtown’s natural and unique ecological
environment should be balanced with the current lifestyle
preference for diverse housing, shopping and employment
options. There are projects underway to sewer the
downtowns of Kings Park, Smithtown, and St. James. As
more properties are connected to sewers, there are more
opportunities for land development; however, sewers can
also result in over-intensification. The Town of Smithtown
must continue to balance the natural and built environment.
When asked to rate a list of issues and trends affecting
the Town, 61% of Comprehensive Plan survey participants
agreed that environmental quality/protection was “very
important” (tied as third most very important issue).
Strategic siting of new and in-fill development
The Town of Smithtown is largely “built-out”, meaning
there is little vacant, available land for development.
Properties already developed and seen as underutilized
are now being looked at for improvement and
redevelopment while properties that are vacant are
being looked at for subdivision. Beyond the need
for a balancing of the natural and built environment,
new and in-fill development, including building reuse, should be compatible (i.e. land use compatibility,
architectural compatibility) with existing neighborhood
character and the purpose and intent of the zone.
Antiquated Zoning Ordinance
Since the Comprehensive Plan is over 50 years
old, the zoning ordinance has become antiquated,
therefore the new Comprehensive Plan makes
recommendations to revise portions of the zoning
ordinance to consolidate, reimagine and inspire.
Initial recommendations that apply to the zoning code
generally, regardless of land use type would help
modernize and update land use controls in Town.

General Recommendations
The Town should consider the following recommendations
relating to the Town as a whole.
Proposed Definitions
1. The Town should continue to work with neighboring
municipalities, Suffolk County, and applicable regional
planning authorities to assist in intermunicipal planning
initiatives. Relevance to these jurisdictions is identified
in the Relationship to Other Plans section on page xx
of this Comprehensive Plan.
2. It is general practice that zone boundaries follow lot
lines, street center lines, railroad tracks, streams
or similar features, as stated in the Town’s Zoning
Ordinance at §322-6(B). However, the Town of
Smithtown has a significant number of lots located in
more than one zone that do not follow such boundary
lines. The Town’s code recognizes ‘split-lots’ at §3226(F) and states that the Board of Appeals may permit
extension of the less restrictive use. Additionally, in
the event of granting a use variance, the Town Code
(§322-83(A)(1)) requires the applicant must show
that the applicable zoning regulations and restrictions
have caused unnecessary hardship by demonstrating
that for each and every permitted use under the
zoning regulations for that particular district where
the property is located, the applicant cannot realize
a reasonable return, provided that lack of return is
substantial as demonstrated by competent financial
evidence.These ‘split-lots’ can create considerable
legal development issues and impediments to
development. Split-lots open the door for use
variances and in granting them, the Board of Zoning
Appeals may open the door to unanticipated and
undesirable uses on the site. While ideally the Town
should conform all zone boundaries to property lines
or similar features to prevent complicated variance
requests and possible approvals that will “run with
the land”, so many split-lots exist in Town that it is not
entirely feasible to make all those changes at once.
Therefore, the Town should ensure zone changes
generally follow lot lines, except in the case where lot
lines for commercial or business zones would enter
residential zones. In that case, it should keep the
existing zone line, and leave the lot as a split-zoned
lot. The Town should review split-zoned lots Townwide and make changes as necessary. To further
simplify existing split-zoned lots, the Town should also
add a provision in its Zoning Code that states, “In the
event that a zone boundary line divides one or more
lots, then the portion of development in one zone
should adhere to the requirements of that zone, and
any portion of development in the other zone should
adhere to the requirements of that zone.” The Town
of Smithtown should ensure all zoning districts have
clearly defined zone intents. Having a clear vision
for a zoning district, written through a zone intent,
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ensures future revisions to the district’s regulations are
in keeping with the overall vision for that zone. This
task should be accompanied with a periodic review of
permitted land uses in each zone to ensure there are
no negative impacts between land uses. This section
of the code should also include a zone intent for areas
applicable for cluster development.
3. Remove the Flood Hazard Overlay District regulations
from the Town’s Building Zone Ordinance, as it has
since been removed.
4. Undertake small modifications to the Town’s zoning
ordinance to provide more clarity, as well as more
certainty for future development. For example, Article
V, Section 322-31 through 322-35, is the only part
of the zoning text that references the Hauppauge
Industrial Park overlay district. The Town of Smithtown
should consider referencing the Hauppauge Industrial
Park Overlay and other zoning districts in the
enumerating districts section of the code as well as
other pertinent sections of the zoning text.
5. The Town should periodically review permitted land
uses and requested variances in each zoning district to
ensure no potential negative impacts.
6. Additionally, the Town should periodically review
special exception uses and their regulations. For
instance, over the past three years between 2015 and
2019, the Board of Zoning Appeals heard 75 special
exception cases. An overwhelming amount related to
temporary living quarters for parents (34 total cases, or
45%), while another 14.6% dealt with modifications to
existing special exception sites. Another 8% dealt with
gas filling stations and nearly 7% dealt with parking
deviations. The remaining 25% had less than three
cases per special exception category, (counter service
restaurant, home occupation, nonprofit membership
club, trucking station, day care center, repair garage,
accessory apartment, mini-storage, animal hospital,
and others). Special exception uses not having a
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case in the past three years should be reviewed.
For instance, an “Arena” could be removed from the
list of special exceptions as well as “Nightclub”, as
they are no longer recommended for inclusion on
the Table of Use Regulations. Other uses such as
swimming or boat club and theater should be removed,
as they would fall under other land use categories
(outdoor commercial public recreation and commercial
entertainment, respectively), as discussed later in
the Office, Business and Commercial section of
this Land Use Plan. A parking garage should also
additionally be permitted as an accessory use as of
right and as a principle use by special exception within
downtown or office business zones.
7. Per Town Law Section 278, a Planning Board is
authorized to approve cluster developments and to
specify the zoning districts outside the limits of any
incorporated village in which cluster development
may be applicable. The Town’s Planning Board has
used such an authority by designating districts for
cluster development, including R-43CL and R-21CL
zoning districts on the Town’s zoning map. The Town’s
2012 zoning map includes a footnote stating, “Those
districts followed by a CL refers to modifications of
zoning provisions in accordance with Section 10-Q
of the Building Zone Ordinance.” However, Section
10-Q states that it is “reserved” and the definition for
“Modification of Zoning Provisions” states that original
Section 54-10Q of the 1964 code was repealed 1021-1986. Neither of these references within the Town
code provide much clarity about the CL designation.
The Town of Smithtown should amend the zoning
map to more clearly identify the meaning of the CL
designation, perhaps referencing and amending
§322-30.4, Variances in a Subdivision, and §248-31,
Authorized Powers of the Planning Board.
8. The Town of Smithtown’s zoning code regulates
the coverage of lots with a maximum gross floor
area in all zones and minimum landscape areas in

non-residential zones. A simpler way of regulating
coverage is through maximum impervious coverage
standards. Impervious surfaces that would contribute
to a property’s impervious coverage include paved
and/or gravel road surfaces, parking lots, driveways,
compacted dirt road surfaces, sidewalks, building
structures, roof tops and miscellaneous impermeable
structures such as patios, pools, and sheds. Since
impervious surfaces can prevent the natural
replenishment of groundwater, an important drinking
water source in the Town of Smithtown, regulating
impervious surfaces would benefit human health and
the environment. The Town should study the feasibility
and impacts of implementing impervious coverage
requirements for all zoning districts either in place of
or in addition to gross floor area and landscape area
requirements.
9. Amend definitions that reference building or lot size
requirements (i.e. assisted living), and instead include
minimum or maximum size requirements within the
content of the zoning district regulations.
10.
Article X Signs, should be comprehensively rewritten and should include at least the following:
• The Town of Smithtown should completely review
the sign ordinance for sign procedures, for ease of
use, and for compliance with Reed v. Gilbert.
• Visual Preference Survey results from the St.
James Visioning Study (attached as Appendix),
indicates that along the Lake Avenue corridor, survey
participants most desired blade signs (81%) and
awning signs (61%). The least desirable signs were
pole signs (1%) and monument signs (3%). Using
the results of this survey, the Town should add
definitions and regulations for the following: “Blade
Sign”, “Awning Sign”, “Monument Sign”, “A-Frame
Sign”, further differentiate a “Wall Sign” as a “Boxed
Façade Sign” or a “Flat Façade Sign”, and further
differentiate “Ground Sign” from a “Pole Sign”.
• The Town should establish sign design guidelines,
especially for downtown locations.
• The sign ordinance currently defines “window sign” but
fails to pose any regulations other than its size. The
Town should include regulations for window signs.
Regulations could include but are not limited to the
following: permit window signs on the ground floor
and second floor only, limit window signs to 10% of
a door or three square feet, and limit window signs
to 20% (a reduction from the currently permitted
25%) of a window, or 10 square feet maximum. Only
one illuminated window sign should be permitted
per tenant. Temporary seasonal and holiday scene
window paintings on commercial storefronts should
be permitted for a maximum of 45 days and should
not cover more than 50% of any given window. Such
paintings should not be permitted on a door. The

Town should include these or similar regulations
• The sign ordinance currently defines “temporary
sign” but fails to pose any regulations. The
sign regulations should at a minimum identify
how long they are permitted for.
• In addition to the above definitions and regulations,
the Town should also include “Abandoned Sign”.
Sign regulations at Section 322-72.1 should state
wherever there is a change in occupancy of a building
or premises, including any vacancy, the sign which
identified any such individuals, business, or service,
product, or other item that is no longer present on
the premises, shall be removed by the tenant or
building owner. Any new signs for the premises
should be required to obtain a Town sign permit.
• Approximately 7.5% of all Board of Zoning
Appeals (BZA) applications in a three-year
period from 2015 to 2019 included sign variance
requests. Based on an analysis of these sign
variance requests, the Town of Smithtown should
consider the following recommendations:
» 39 of the 193 sign variance requests (20%)
relate to a request for the number of wall signs
beyond the maximum permitted. To recognize
this trend and reduce these types of variances in
the future, the Town should consider whether to
amend the code to permit one additional wall sign
for tenants with entrances facing a parking area.
While this policy exists in the Central Business
(CB) district, the Town should look to expand the
policy to other applicable zoning districts, such
as the WSI and SCB zones as more than half the
requested variances were for those zones (24 of
39). Such a regulation would potentially cut down
on the number of variances for additional wall
sign requests. It may also reduce requests for
wall signs not facing a public street, which had a
total of 20 requests, accounting for approximately
10.4%, a majority of which were for sites located
in the SCB, WSI and LI zoning districts.
» Another 20% of sign variance requests relate
to increasing the height of a wall sign, where
over half of the requests were for sites in
the SCB and WSI zoning districts (24 of 39),
which have a current maximum height limit of
15 feet. The Town should consider whether
increasing the allowable height of wall signs
in these zones should be permitted.
» Lastly, approximately 17% of sign variance
requests were to increase the allowable size of
a ground sign. Eight of the 33 requests were
for signs in the WSI zone, eight were in the NB
zone, another 7 in the LI zone, four each for
the SCB and Residential zones, and two for
the CB zone. After differentiating between a
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ground sign from a pole sign as recommended
in this plan previously, the Town should consider
amending the size regulations for ground
signs, especially in non-residential zones
» The Town should consider a Transfer of
Development Rights (TDR) program, to
transfer development rights from one lot,
parcel, or area of land to another. This
proposed program is separate and distinct
from the Town’s existing Transfer of Density
Flow Rights (TDFR) program which transfers
wastewater flow rights from one property to
another. The diagram below identifies locations
of potential sending and receiving districts to
be designated by the Town Board for the TDR
program in accordance with New York State Law
Section 261-A. A summary of the properties
identified in the map are provided below:
• The “Breslin” property
proposed sending district
» Located in the LWRP boundaries and the
NYSDEC River Corridor, this vacant wooded land
is already restricted from potential development.
The property is also partially encumbered by a
high groundwater area and steep slopes.
• NY Avenue School
proposed receiving district
» The New York Avenue School is a 13-acre
Smithtown School District property located close
to downtown Smithtown and the LIRR train station.
No longer used as an active school building but
rather for school administrative offices, the site
has been underutilized for the past 30 years.
Once planned for multi-family development,
proposing as many as 252 apartments, the
site today remains as-is with no development
approvals. While increased development is
appropriate for the site due to its location near
downtown Smithtown and public transportation,
the Town should consider a traditional mixed-use
site accommodating residential, recreational and
municipal facility needs. While future residential
on site is well-suited for increased density, “high
density” development is not envisioned.
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Town Law § 261-a
The purpose of providing for transfer of development
rights shall be to protect the natural, scenic or
agricultural qualities of open lands, to enhance sites
and areas of special character or special historical,
cultural, aesthetic or economic interest or value, to
protect lands at risk from sea level rise, storm surge
or flooding and to enable and encourage flexibility of
design and careful management of land in recognition
of land as a basic and valuable natural resource.

Beyond the identified parcels above, the Town may wish
to create and designate additional sending and receiving
districts in the future. The Town should refer back to an
overall land use policy in its approach to identifying these
districts. This overall policy should include the following:
• Protect natural, scenic or agricultural
qualities of open lands
• Protect lands at risk from sea level
rise, storm surge or flooding
• Enhance sites and areas of special character
or special historical, cultural, aesthetic
or economic interest or value
• Promote increased density development
in locations near to transit facilities

11. Lastly, this Land Use Plan and associated
Community Plans recommend several changes
in permitted land uses for existing and proposed
zoning districts. The Town of Smithtown is aware
that potential impacts to existing uses will take place
based on the recommended changes. However it
is the intent of the Town of Smithtown to practice
its current policy regarding existing non-conforming
uses, in which uses made non-conforming by zone
changes will be permitted to exist, so long as they
obtain a Certificate of Existing Use (CEU) annually
per the regulations in the Town Code. The Town of
Smithtown’s current Certificate of Existing Use policy
favors the property owner, as proof is required to show
a use has been “abandoned” in order for the Town to
refuse issue of a CEU, where other Towns require only
a showing that a use has been “discontinued”.

• Promote increased density development
for uses serving a broader public purpose
(i.e. hospitals, nursing homes)
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Residential
Residential zone districts preserve neighborhood character and guide residential development at the appropriate location
and density. Over half (55.35%) of Town of Smithtown’s land use acreage is residential, of which 93.83% of that figure (or
51.93% of all land uses) are for single-family dwellings. The remaining residential is comprised of two-family, multi-family
and Home Owner Association (HOA) residences. There are nine (9) regular residential zoning districts, ranging from lower
intensity single-family to garden apartments to retirement communities.
Residential character is particularly important to Town of Smithtown, as reflected in the Comprehensive Plan survey
responses where 42% of respondents indicated they moved to the community because they found a home they liked. In
addition, 77% of survey takers think the Town should either “encourage” or “strongly encourage” single-family residential,
52% were in favor of senior housing communities, and half of respondents were in favor of townhouses. While most
respondents had a neutral / no opinion regarding assisted living or continuing care facilities (40%), more were in favor (35%)
of these facilities than against (25%). Apartments/condominiums, mixed-use development, and affordable housing were
all contentiously viewed (ranging from 39 to 41% for, versus 38 to 42% opposed, with 20-22% indicating they were neutral
or had no opinion). 44% of respondents wanted the Town to “discourage” or “strongly discourage” duplexes. Views on
accessory dwellings were generally neutral (53%) but with a slight opposition (32% against).
Generally, the residential districts are stable and the neighborhoods desirable and well maintained. The Town of Smithtown
should not make substantial changes to sections of the zoning code that regulate residential zoning districts. The existing
code is well equipped to protect the community character of these well-established neighborhoods.

No
1
2
3
4
5

Table 1: Residential Zoning District Summary
Permitted
Minimum Lot Area
Equivalent
Zoning
Residential
Requirement
Density
District
Uses
R-43 and
R-43CL
R-21 and
R-21CL
R-15
R-10 and
R-10S
RM-7

One-Family
One-Family
One-Family
One-Family
One- and
Two-Family

6

7

8

R-6

Townhouse

Planned
Residential
Development
(PRD)

Townhouse

Retirement
Community
(RC)

Garden
Apartment

RM-GA

Garden
Apartment

9
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43,560 SQFT or
1-acre
21,780 SQFT or
½-acre
15,000 SQFT
10,000 SQFT or
¼-acre
7,500 SQFT
217,800 SQFT or
5-acre
(7,260 SQFT per
dwelling unit)
217,800 SQFT or
5-acre
(7,260 SQFT per
dwelling unit)
435,600 SQFT or 10acre
(4,356 SQFT per
dwelling unit)
87,120 SQFT or
2-acre
(2,500 SQFT per
dwelling unit)

1 unit per acre
2 units per acre
3 units per acre
4.4 units per acre
5.8 units per acre
6 units per acre

6 units per acre

10 units per acre

17.4 units per
acre

Residential Recommendations
The Town should consider the following recommendations
relating to residential land uses:
i. Residential land uses and neighborhoods in the
Town of Smithtown are stable. While demolition of
older homes makes way for new construction or new
homes are built on previously vacant land, the Town
of Smithtown should monitor residential demolitions
and new construction to ensure community character
(consistent home sizes) is not altered or neighborhoods
destabilized by a lack of compatible scale. Currently
home sizes are somewhat limited by the Town’s gross
floor area regulations. the regulations of the Suffolk
County Health Department, which requires County
Health approval for applicants wishing to create
more than four bedrooms in homes built after 1973,
whether adding a bedroom to an existing home,
adding a bedroom to a second dwelling unit related
to the primary dwelling unit, or building new. Health
approval requires additional sanitary flow calculations,
which could be seen as barrier to building a fifth or
sixth bedroom. Regardless of this perceived barrier,
the Town should monitor home rehabilitations as well
as demolitions and new construction in an effort to limit
neighborhood destabilization.
ii. In addition to new development opportunities, there are
opportunities for underutilized sites to be subdivided
for residential development. The Town should monitor
these developments for population increases and the
cumulative effect on Town services.Uses not included
in the Table but permitted in the Town should also be
included in the Parking Table.
iii. As vacant or underutilized lots are developed for
residential, the Town should ensure that future
residences are appropriately buffered from nonresidential land uses and are built in keeping with the
surrounding neighborhood character.
iv. The Table of Use Regulations should be amended to
include a footnote next to “Bonus Density Apartment”
to clarify that this use pertains to Section 322-101 of
the Town Code.
v. To clarify the accessory land use in the Table of Use
Regulations, “Accommodation for one boarder”, the
Town should add a definition for a “Boarder” in its
Zoning Code:
BOARDER - A person living within the household
who pays a rent or fee for such residence and does not
occupy such space within the household as an incident of
employment.

uses (currently permitted in the Professional Business,
Office Business, Neighborhood Business, and Central
Business zones). By prohibiting future one-family and
two-family dwellings in these zones, which are typically
designated along major thoroughfares, the Town of
Smithtown will help eliminate incompatible land uses
from having negative impacts on one another. Existing
one-family and two-family residences will be permitted
to remain as existing uses and will be required to obtain
a Certificate of Existing Use (CEU) from the Town.
Once changes to the zoning ordinance occur, newly
proposed single-family and two-family residences in
these zones will no longer be permitted.
vii. One concern facing the Town today is the number
of illegal two- or three-family homes. Under current
zoning, all single-family districts permit temporary
living quarters for parents or other relatives, of which
inspection is required every three (3) years by the
Town’s Building Director. Once a relative vacates the
unit, the unit must be reverted to living space for use by
the single-family residence. However, many temporary
units are not dismantled and remain permanently.
Oftentimes, homes with these “temporary” units,
are advertised and sold as two-family dwellings or
homes with “in-law” suites or rented out to non-family
members.

Table 2: 2- & 3-Family
Residences Summary
Hamlet

Illegal 2- &
3-Family
Residences*

Percent

Smithtown

125

1.68%

Nesconset

95

2.17%

Hauppauge

32

0.99%

St. James

50

1.21%

Commack

59

0.80%

Kings Park

183

2.95%

Total

544

1.66% **

* residences include the following land use codes:
(210) Single-family year round residence, (220) Two
family year round residence, (230) Three family
year round residence, (240) Rural residences with
acreage, (250) Estate, and (280) Residential – Multipurpose/Multi-structure
** Of the 32,733 total residences in Town, 1.66% are
illegal two- and three-family

vi. In non-residential zoning districts, one-family and
two-family dwellings should be removed as permitted
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Of the 492 two-family residences in Town, only 16.3% are
considered legal (permitted by the zoning district regulations)
and the remaining 83.7% are considered illegal. According
to the tax assessor’s records (March 2018), the Town has
approximately 412 illegal two-family structures and a total
of 53 illegal three-family structures. Together, these nearly
465 illegal two- and three-family structures account for
over 1.3% of all residences (not including apartments) in
the Town of Smithtown. Illegal apartments not only create
a disruption in existing stable residential neighborhoods,
but they contribute to fire safety concerns, environmental
concerns such as groundwater pollution, on-street parking
issues, and in some cases creates unregulated rental
properties.
The Town of Smithtown can enforce policies to better
manage these uses.
Through a seller’s disclosure,
homebuyers should be made aware of residences with
temporary living quarters for a parent and should also be
made aware that these living quarters are indeed temporary
with the intent to restore the designated space back to use
by the single-family residence. If a seller wishes to keep
the temporary living quarters for the intended purpose, the
Town of Smithtown should amend the code to require that
upon the sale of a home, a Certificate of Occupancy (CO)
be issued if the residence receives an updated approval
from the Board of Appeals. The Town should also require
notification to the Building Department upon the sale of a
home. By amending its enforcement policies and processes
for registering temporary living quarters, the Town will cut
back on the continuation of illegal 2- and 3-family residences
and their associated negative impacts.
viii.
Assisted Living Facilities are some of the major
developments being constructed around Town,
because of their need and because they provide less
sanitary sewer flows than single family or multifamily
development per the Suffolk County Health Department
regulations, making them easier to approve and
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build. In recent years, the Town has approved four
(4) assisted living facilities, creating 486 new beds.
Despite these recent projects, survey participants
generally felt neutral or had no opinion of assisted
living/continuing care facilities (40%). However, these
large-scale facilities can have a significant impact
on surrounding neighborhoods, especially when
approved in zones that do not specifically permit them,
especially residential ones, as the buildings are often
several stories in height (often times more than what
is permitted by the zone district regulations). The Town
should prohibit these facilities from most residential
zones, permitting them only in the newly created
Multi Family zone by special exception from the Town
Board. However, the Town should continue to permit
this type of development in other zoning districts, in
particular because it is a needed land use for the Town
of Smithtown. According to 5-year estimate census
data for 2017, 18.8% of the Town’s population was
over the age of 65, approximately 4% higher than the
nation’s make-up (14.9%). With a higher share of older
adults, coupled with the projection by the US Census
Bureau that for the first time in US history older adults
will outnumber children, the Town should continue to
permit this type of development.
ix. Town of Smithtown residents voiced their concerns
throughout the Comprehensive Plan process over a
lack of housing that is affordable to people at all stages
of life, whether they are just starting out, having a family,
or “aging in place”. This sentiment was validated
in the Comprehensive Plan survey, where 41% of
participants agreed that the “affordability of housing”
in Town was “very important” and an additional 28%
of participants felt that it was “important”. These local
survey results reflect that of a larger trend for a new
housing demand guided by a changing population and
the desire for housing options that are more affordable
than the detached single-family home. The younger

adults waiting to marry and have kids and the older
population looking to age in place have formed a
new housing demand profile, which includes a higher
proportion of smaller, multi-family units, townhouse
units, a larger proportion of rental units, and units that
are affordably priced. While the Town of Smithtown
does provide some of these offerings, the Town should
look to fully meet this demand.
A great deal of the housing stock that exists in the Town
of Smithtown is single-family homes built in the “suburban
boom” of the 1950s and 1960s (93.83% of all residential
land use acreage in Town is single-family). According to
the 2017 ACS five-year estimates, a near majority (46.45%)
of occupied housing units had four or more bedrooms
compared to only 16.98% that had one to two bedrooms.
Many of the smaller, multi-family units consists of one- and
two-bedroom units that cater to this new demand. However,
survey respondents were split with respect to apartments
and multi-family units, with 40% disapproving or strongly
disapproving of this type of housing and 41% approving.
Smaller multi-family units too, are typically rental units. In the
Town of Smithtown however, there is a significant majority
of owner-occupied housing units (88.87%) according to
2017 census data, an increase in home ownership when
compared to 2012. Therefore, while home ownership
continues to increase in the Town and multi-family
development is not viewed as favorably as single-family
development, it will be important for the Town to ensure
equal opportunities to live in the Town of Smithtown by
introducing some affordable, small-scale units in the coming
decades in appropriate locations. The Town of Smithtown
should encourage, where appropriate, the construction of
a diverse housing stock beyond the single-family home to
meet the needs of all ages and abilities. Housing types
could include townhome, apartment, assisted living, senior
living, or traditional mixed-use.
Opportunity for smaller scale housing via traditional mixed
use should be integrated into areas surrounding transit
hubs and town centers, like downtown Smithtown, Kings
Park and St. James. These areas provide for walkability,
connections to public transit and easy access to commerce.
Recent residential developments in the Town of Smithtown
(listed below) are helping to diversify the Town’s singlefamily majority:
• (Smithtown) The Lofts at Maple & Main, located
in the heart of downtown Smithtown at 102 Main
Street was approved in August 2018 for 62
apartments and 9,146 square feet of retail space.
The development replaces a currently vacant site,
and previous home of the Nassau-Suffolk Lumber
and Supply Corporation. The project includes one
traditional mixed-use building fronting Main Street
and three apartment buildings to the rear of the
site with an on-site sewage treatment plant.

• (Hauppauge) Country Pointe Woods at Smithtown is
a 69-unit project consisting of villas and townhomes
on an 11.5-acre property located off of Route 111
and Smithtown Bypass. The project replaced the
closed Community Hospital of Western Suffolk
and formerly known as Smithtown General. The
development includes amenities such as a gated
entrance, 1,500 square foot clubhouse, outdoor
heated pool, bocce court, and fitness center. Units
range from 1,395 to 2,400 square feet in size and of
the 69 units, 10% of them (7 units) are affordable.
• (Nesconset) Story Brook Homes has been approved
for 192 senior housing units on the southern portion
of a 60-acre site on Smithtown Boulevard. The
northern part of the site, zoned as R-15 could be
subdivided through cluster development, but remains
as open, wooded vacant land at this time.
• (Commack) A 98-unit age restricted apartment
complex was approved in August 2018 for 1126
Jericho Turnpike, replacing the former Courtesy Inn
Motel. The 6.75-acre site includes 48 one-bedroom
and 50 two-bedroom garden style apartments with
a pool and clubhouse in seven buildings totaling
14,000 square feet. The $29 million project is
receiving $4.5 million in tax breaks from the Suffolk
County Industrial Development Agency.
x. Based on the previous discussion of a diverse
housing stock, The Town of Smithtown should update
the definitions and regulations of its Building Zone
Ordinance to provide for diverse housing types.
One way to do this would be to introduce a new
residential zone to allow for low- to mid-rise residential
development, the Multi-Family zone. This zone would
permit multi-family apartment buildings of appropriate
scale in appropriate locations. Another strategy would
be for the Town of Smithtown to permit traditional
mixed-use buildings (upper floor residential and 80%
active ground floor use) in downtown areas and other
core locations. The Town should consider these
zoning strategies to encourage a diverse housing type
beyond the single-family home. The definitions section
of the zoning ordinance should be updated to include
the definitions for the following terms: “Dwelling, Multifamily”, “Dwelling, Townhouse”, “Stacked Townhouse”,
and “Mixed Use Building, Traditional”.
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Related Existing Definitions

Proposed Definitions

DWELLING, ONE FAMILY

DWELLING, MULTI-FAMILY

A building designed for and occupied exclusively as a home
or residence for not more than one family.

An exclusively residential building designed for occupancy
by five or more families living independently of each other in
units attached at one or more common roofs, walls or floors.
Typically, the unit’s habitable area is provided on a single
level with entrances provided from a common corridor. A
common lobby and elevators are required when more than
one story is built.

DWELLING, TWO-FAMILY
A building designed for and occupied exclusively as a home
or residence for two families, whereby the individual units
are built side by side or over under.

GARDEN APARTMENT
A building or group of buildings no more than 2-½ stories in
height, each building to contain not more than eight dwelling
units, and attached buildings to contain in the aggregate not
more than 16 dwelling units, with no portion of the building
below the first story or above the second story used for
dwelling purposes.

MIXED USE BUILDING, TRADITIONAL
A multi-story structure that may be designed to integrate
various uses, such as office, commercial, institutional, and
residential uses, with active uses occupying the ground
floor. A building that is designed exclusively for one use type
shall not be considered mixed-use. A mixed-use building
integrates uses in a coherent physical design.
TOWNHOUSE STRUCTURE
A structure of three to six single-family attached homes
(dwelling units), each of which has its own access to the
outside and is in single and separate ownership.
TOWNHOUSE DWELLING UNIT
One of a series of single-family units attached by a common
wall between it and the adjacent unit or units together with
individual front and rear entrances and yards designed as
an integral part of each unit.
TOWNHOUSE STACKED
A townhouse in which one unit is “stacked” on top of the
other, up to 2 units total. Each of the units in a stacked
townhouse must have its own exterior entrance.
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xi. With the introduction of the Mixed Use Building,
Traditional, the Accessory Apartment use no longer
applies and should be removed throughout the Zoning
Code.
xii. Specific Residential Areas of Change
While specific areas recommended for change are discussed
in their respective Community Plans, a Town-wide summary
of residential development changes is also included here:
1.
In downtowns and other core areas, permit
traditional mixed-use buildings, and permit multi-family
apartment buildings by Board of Appeals. Townhomes
should also be permitted by Board of Appeals, in appropriate
downtown locations.

2.
Create a new Multi-Family zone, which would
permit low- to mid-rise multi-family apartment buildings
and allow assisted living facilities by Town Board review.
Areas with this new zoning designation include portions of
West Jericho Turnpike in Commack and potentially certain
parcels along the eastern half of Route 111 in Hauppauge.
3.
Rezone the Raleigh Farm/Gesuale area at the
northwest corner of Old Northport Road and Lawrence
Road as medium density residential (R-15). Development
in this area should be clustered to preserve the mature
woods in the area located adjacent to the preserved County
and NYSDEC open space parcels. The Town should
encourage the area to be developed as a single, contiguous
development.
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Office, Business and Commercial
Having diverse land uses beyond residential, such as retail and business, not only benefits the Town’s tax base, but it
creates gathering spaces and unified sense of community for Town residents. Approximately 5.48% of the Town’s land
uses are comprised of commercial or business uses. 2.75% commercial, and 1.58% office. There are five (5) commercial/
business zoning districts in the Town of Smithtown, with varying zone intents. They include the following:

Table 3: Intent of Business Zoning Districts
Professional Business (PB) District is intended to encourage low-intensity office development of single-family
residence character compatibly mixed with one- and two-family residential uses, principally for areas in which a similar
pattern of use has occurred or for areas where an office-residential pattern is appropriate between Central Business
Districts and residential neighborhoods.
Office Business (OB) District is intended to encourage office development of high aesthetic areas unsuitable for
residential development and which, for environmental, economic, fiscal, aesthetic or other reasons to promote the public
health, safety and general welfare, are inappropriate for intensive commercial or industrial uses.
Shopping Center Business (SCB) District is intended to provide for retail shopping centers composed principally
of groups of retail and service establishments of integrated architectural and site design, to serve community-wide or
regional needs.
Neighborhood Business (NB) District is to encourage moderate-intensity retail, office and service development and
uses which are compatible in scale and character with, and are designed principally to serve the needs of, the adjoining
neighborhoods and are adequately buffered from residential districts.
Central Business (CB) District is intended to encourage traditional commercial development and uses, especially
those which depend on and encourage pedestrian traffic and public transportation, principally for areas where a similar
pattern of use has occurred and which is appropriately buffered from residential neighborhoods.
Source: Smithtown Zoning Section 322-7 Intent of districts
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Office, business and commercial land uses are desired in
the Town of Smithtown, as reflected in the Comprehensive
Plan survey responses. Of the top five non-residential land
uses desired, a majority are considered commercial and
business uses.
While most survey participants had a “neutral / no opinion”
on gas stations (44%), many more were against (42%) than
for (14%). While gas stations are not necessarily popular,
they are a necessary use and should be located in certain
zones of the Town that accommodate more auto-oriented
businesses and commercial areas. Businesses in homes
also received a higher “neutral or no opinion” (37%), but
participants were more approving of this land use (36%)
Table 4: Comprehensive Plan
Survey Participant Opinions on
Non-Residential Development

Rank

Town
Should
Non"Strongly
residential
Encourage
Development
or
"Encourage

1

Restaurants

87%

2

Agriculture

70%

3

Commercial
Recreation (i.e.
blowling alleys,
gyms, etc.)

65%

4

High-end retail
stores

64%

5

(tie) Institutional
Uses

57%

6

(tie) Offices

57%

than against (26%). A remainder of the office, business, and
retail uses were viewed favorably.
Generally, the office, business and commercial zoning
districts are desirable. While substantial changes are not
required of the office districts, the business and commercial
districts are recommended for change to meet today’s
modern demands. These changes will facilitate continued
economic success.

Table 5: Commercial Land Use Categories
Proposed
Land Use
Category

Existing Land Use Category

Retail Sales

Retail establishment not otherwise listed herein

Retail Services

Appliance, office machine or furniture repair
Bank
Shipping center

Personal Services

Barbershop or similar personal service shop
Self-service laundromat
Dry cleaning
Health spa
Shoe repair, tailoring, or dressmaking

Commercial
Entertainment

Commercial Public
Recreation
(indoors or
outdoors)

Billiard hall
Bowling alley
Game center
Theater
Commercial public recreation not otherwise listed herein
Golf course or country club
Outdoor golf driving range/miniature golf
Shooting range
Skating rink
Swimming or boat club
Tennis or raquet club

* all other existing land use categories to remain

Source: PublicInput.com Comprehensive Plan Survey
Responses
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Office,
Business
Recommendations

and

Commercial

The Town should consider the following recommendations
for office, business and commercial land uses:
General
1. The zoning code lists very specific uses. The Town
of Smithtown should consider simplifying the code by
consolidating uses under general use types. Table X
shows how land uses may be consolidated and the
following defines these new land use categories. The
Definitions section of the Building Zone Ordinance
should include the definitions for the following terms:
“Retail Sales”, “Retail Services”, “Personal Services”,
“Commercial Entertainment”, and “Commercial Public
Recreation” (indoor and outdoor).
Proposed New Definitions
RETAIL SALES (to replace existing term Retail Store or
Shop)
An establishment wherein goods, merchandise, produce,
commodities or similar articles are offered for sale or sold to
the general public or the ultimate consumer.

RETAIL SERVICES
The rendering of services, as opposed to products, to the
general public. Retail services include banks, shipping
centers, studios for the instruction of the arts, and other
related uses.

PERSONAL SERVICES
Services involving the care of a person or his or her personal
goods or apparel.

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC RECREATION, OUTDOORS
Outdoor commercial public recreation includes recreation
services and facilities such as ice skating, pools, mini-golf,
golf course, or other similar uses.
2. “Assembly Hall” has been used historically by the
Town of Smithtown to represent catering facilities.
The Town should replace the “Assembly Hall” term
with “Catering Facility” and identify specific special
exception requirements for this use as it often has
parking, noise, and other concerns associated with it.
3. “Boat Sales and/or Rental Showroom” and “Canoe
Rental Showroom” should be removed from the
Schedule of Use Table, as they are already covered
under the existing definition of a “Motor Vehicle
Showroom”.
4. The definition for a “Contractor Showroom” should
be amended to include fences and pools so that the
“Fences and Pool Sales” use can be eliminated from
the Table of Use Regulations.
5. Dry Cleaning Plant” and “Lumberyard” should be
removed from the Business uses section of the Table
of Use Regulations and should instead be located
under the Industrial uses heading.
6. The Town’s zoning code should be amended to
remove references to the following terms (not
previously identified in Table X) as they have proven
obsolete over time: Arena, Dance Club, Discotheque,
Game Room, Medical Laboratory, Night Club, and
Video Rental Shop.
7. “Hookah Lounges” and “Vape Stores/Lounges” was
added to the Definitions section of the Code in 2018.
It should therefore be included in the Table of Use
Regulations.
8. To reflect current traditional mixed-use development
building trends, the following terms should be included
within the code:

COMMERCIAL ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVE GROUND FLOOR USE

The rendering of entertainment, as opposed to products or
services, to the general public. Commercial entertainment
includes theaters and auditoriums, and indoor amusement/
entertainment facilities such as a game center, billiard
rooms, museums, and galleries.

Any use under the definition of “Active Use” within the first
30 feet of depth within a building as measured from any
street facing façade.

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC RECREATION, INDOORS
Indoor commercial public recreation includes recreation
services and facilities such as bowling alley, indoor ice
skating, pools, gymnastics, indoor soccer, or other similar
uses.
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ACTIVE USE
Any use that generates a high amount of pedestrian traffic.
Active uses shall include art gallery; artisanal workshop;
65% of survey participants agree that the Town of
Smithtown should “encourage” or “strongly encourage”
commercial recreation (or defined here as commercial
entertainment) such as bowling or gyms, for future
non-residential development.

bar, tavern and nightclub; convenience store; grocery store;
supermarket; service, business or personal; restaurant;
retail; theater and similar uses. Office space, co-working,
and residential uses shall not be considered to be active
uses.
9. Fitness centers are appropriate activities for downtown
locations, but only if they match the existing scale of
these business districts, such as locating in existing
storefronts. Larger, stand-alone fitness centers are
not appropriate for downtown locations but should be
permitted elsewhere in Town. Therefore, the Table
of Use Regulations should distinguish this use by its
permitted scale. This plan recommends identifying
“Fitness Center” and a “Small Scale Fitness Center
under 4,000 square feet”.
10.
Large-scale hotels and motels are not appropriate
for the suburban Town of Smithtown’s downtown
locations; however, these uses are beneficial to areas
of commerce as they attract overnight visitors and
potential shoppers. To accommodate for this land use
type, the Town of Smithtown should permit Boutique
Hotels in downtown areas and permit Hotels or Motels
in the WSI and SCB zone districts. The ordinance
should separately define these terms as follows:
HOTEL
A building or part thereof which has a common entrance,
common heating system and general dining room and which
contains fifteen or more living and sleeping rooms designed
to be occupied by individuals or groups of individuals for
compensation. A "hotel" shall not provide apartment dwelling
units.

HOTEL, BOUTIQUE
A building or part thereof which has a common entrance,
common heating system and general dining room and which
contains no less than ten and no more than fifteen living and
sleeping rooms designed to be occupied by individuals or
groups of individuals for compensation. A "boutique hotel"
shall not provide apartment dwelling units.
11. One of today’s land use trends is the popularity of
breweries and distilleries. Just as large-scale hotels
and fitness centers are not appropriate to fit the scale
of traditional downtown, large-scale breweries and
distilleries with their industrial processes are also
not appropriate. However, small-scale versions of
these uses that eliminate the manufacturing process
can attract visitors to downtown locations and should
therefore be permitted.
The definitions for Brewpub and Distillery should be added
to the Town Code and the definition for Microbrewery should
be amended. These terms should be defined as follows:
BREWPUB
An establishment that sells at least 25% or more of its
product in-house and is accompanied by a restaurant area
for dine-in use only.

DISTILLERY
An establishment required to be licensed as a distillery by
the New York State Liquor Authority.
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MICROBREWERY
An establishment required to be licensed as a microbrewery
by the New York State Liquor Authority and produces less
than 75,000 barrels of beer a year.
12.
The current zoning code has four different
definitions for food-related establishments, including:
Counter-Service Restaurant, Open-Front Restaurant,
Restaurant, and Curb-Service Road-Side Stand. Curbservice and open-front restaurants are prohibited uses
so these definitions should remain. The definition for
a “Restaurant” should be amended to indicate that a
tavern, bar, or inn, and an outdoor dining area may be
considered accessory uses to a restaurant. “CounterService Restaurant” should be removed and replaced
with an updated definition for “Food Retail”. To attract
visitors to downtown locations and other areas of
commerce, restaurants should be prohibited in WSI
zones. However, the Town of Smithtown recognizes
the needs to the serve the locally employed population
in these areas. Therefore, the Town should prohibit
restaurants but permit Food Retail in proposed WSI
and WSI-1 zones.

per Town Code. The Town should introduce a definition
and associated regulations for “Mobile Food Vending”,
to differentiate the above prohibited use from food
trucks. Mobile food vending is increasingly being
recognized as a community economic development
tool. Food trucks, trailers, and carts (collectively
known as mobile food units) provide opportunities for
entrepreneurs and small businesses; add interest,
vibrancy, and activity to streetscapes and sites; and
expand food access in areas underserved by traditional
restaurants. There are many local economic benefits
to permitting food trucks but regulating them can be
a challenge. The Town should consider what type,
where, when, and for how long these uses can operate,
and consider associated signage, lighting, parking and
circulation.
MOBILE FOOD VENDING
A readily movable, motorized-wheeled vehicle or a towed
vehicle designed and equipped to prepare, or serve, and sell
food, but which does not include mobile vending carts.
14.
The current definition for a Hospital should be
separated into two distinct terms, as follows:

RESTAURAUNT

HOSPITAL

An eating establishment in which food and/or beverages
are prepared and served to patrons seated at tables and/
or counters inside the building. A tavern, bar, or inn may be
considered an accessory use to the restaurant. An “outdoor
dining area” shall be permitted as accessory use to the
restaurant, with setback and other design conditions.

The premises or buildings, whether publicly or privately
operated, used for the diagnosis, treatment or other care of
human ailments, which may include related facilities such as
laboratories, training facilities, central service facilities, and
staff offices. Dormitories may be permitted as accessory
buildings, provided that they are limited exclusively to nurses
or other staff.

FOOD RETAIL
An eating establishment where the preparation and sale
of food and/or beverages are served to patrons in a readyto-consume state, primarily off the premises, where orders
are generally not taken at the customers’ tables but at a
counter, and where food is wrapped in disposable wrapping
containers. Seats may be provided for on-site consumption
and/or customer waiting.
13.
Open-air retail sales establishments other than for
automotive fuel or horticulture products” is prohibited
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NURSING HOME
A convalescent home, nursing home, rehabilitation center or
rest home but shall not include institutions for the treatment
of alcoholism, drug addiction or mental diseases.
15.
Redefine the term Garage, Parking to be: A
structure or portion of a structure, dedicated exclusively
for the purpose of short-term parking or storing of

automobiles, and not for automobile repairs or service
work.
16.
The existing definition for Vocational School
should be amended to remove “college exam
preparation” from the definition, as that is more a retail
service use than a vocational school.
17.
The definition for Power Equipment Shop should
be amended to include construction equipment and
the definition should reference that this use has
“associated outdoor storage”.
18.
Accessory uses should also be more clearly
identified in the Schedule of Use Table. “Car wash,
incidental to filling station” and “Convenience sales
incidental to filling station” should be added.
19.
Drive-thrus should be regulated as an accessory
use and should be permitted by special exception in
some business zones. Drive-thrus should be prohibited
in downtown areas as these centers are pedestrianoriented environments. This reduces curb-cuts,
promotes walkability in downtowns, and thereby
eliminates potential vehicular-pedestrian conflicts.
20.
The Table of Use Regulations should remove
Game Room (added in 1981) under the accessory
use heading as it has become obsolete over time and
would be included in commercial entertainment.
21.
Consistent with the recommendations of the
Parking Plan, the following accessory uses should be
identified in the Table of Use Regulations: “Parking”,
“Parking Structure”, and “Private garage or off-street
parking”.
22.
Regarding prohibited uses, the Town should clarify
that a “kiosk or booth specifically designated for retail
sales or service, whether on a public street, sidewalk,
private property or parking area” should be prohibited,
but add, “unless specifically permitted as part of a Town
Board approved Special Event and in accordance with
Chapter 119 of the Town Code.”
Office Land Uses
23.
“Home Occupations” are currently permitted in
the Professional Business and Office Business Zone
Districts, and are permitted by special exception from
the Board of Appeals in the Neighborhood Business
(NB) zoning district, as well as the R-43, R-21, R-15,
R-10, R-10S, and RM-7 residential zoning districts.
This use should remain clearly incidental and
secondary to the residential use of the dwelling unit.
The Town of Smithtown should consider the following
recommendations:

b. Home occupations should not be permitted in
either the Office Business (OB) zoning district or
the Neighborhood Business (NB) zoning district
since the OB zone is not suitable for residential
according to the zone intent. This recommendation
is consistent with a previous recommendation to
eliminate permitting residential land uses from the
Office Business (OB) and Neighborhood Business
(NB) district.
c. In the Professional Business (PB) zoning district,
home occupations are permitted outright and have
no supplementary regulations. However, home
occupations in districts that permit this use by
special exception from the Board of Appeals (i.e.
one- and two-family zoning districts) must comply
with additional regulations at Section 322-82(24),
where for instance, a home occupation use may
not exceed 400 square feet of the floor area of
the residence. The Town of Smithtown should
consider instead regulating home occupations by a
percentage of floor area rather than the 400 square
foot limitation. An example could be to permit no
more than 25% of one floor devoted to a home
occupation.
d. Additionally, the code should be amended to remove
any reference to “Home Professional Office”, which
was repealed from the Definitions section in 2017.
24.
Offices permitted in the Professional Business
(PB) zone should adhere to Residential Appearance
Regulations. Such regulations would require that
all buildings, including new, converted or existing
structures, be residential in exterior appearance.
“Residential in exterior appearance”, for the purpose
of administering this regulation would adhere to
requirements such as: maximum building elevation
dimension, building elevation offsets, roof pitch,
habitable floor area of first and second floors, building
materials, and window and door size and placement.
Specific Areas of Change
While specific areas recommended for change are discussed
in their respective Community Plans, a Town-wide summary
of office changes is also included here:
1. Rezone a portion of downtown Smithtown along
Landing Avenue for Professional Business.
2. Expand the Office Business Zone in the area of
Crooked Hill Road.

a. The definition for “Home Occupation” should clarify
that the use would not require visits by customers.
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Downtown Office Space
When asked about the type of non-residential
development the Town of Smithtown should encourage,
a majority of Comprehensive Plan Survey respondents
(57%) agreed the Town should “encourage” or “strongly
encourage” offices, tied for the 5th highest ranking.
Downtown office space is connected to the success of
service businesses, housing, entertainment, and plays
an important role in promoting a healthy community
where people can live, work, and play. Office space
is a significant component of a healthy downtown
because it generates employment and daytime activity,
which supports other downtown businesses such as
restaurants, retail, entertainment, and personal and
professional service businesses. Downtown office
space also supports housing and lodging development,
which in turn can help bring vibrancy to the downtown
outside of normal working hours.
Law firms, accountants, and financial advisers locate
in downtowns not only because it’s important to their
image, but because they need to be close to the court
system and other public institutions from which they draw
a portion of their business. Other types of businesses,
including corporate headquarters, are attracted to
vibrant downtowns for reasons associated with talent
attraction. These businesses believe that locating
downtown will help them compete more effectively for
young, skilled professionals that are looking for more
walkable, amenity rich locations in which to work and
possibly live.
In addition to the traditional style workplace, there
are three other popular office styles that help support
startup companies and entrepreneurs. They are
business incubators, business accelerators, and
co-working offices and all three can be successful
methods to spur economic growth in downtown areas.
The future workplace no longer looks like a cubicle,
but rather a home office (i.e. home occupations), a
café, or co-workspace. The Town of Smithtown could
support these non-traditional workplace environments
since 4.3% of workers work from home, more than the
county’s share (3.6%).
The COVID-19 pandemic has uprooted the traditional
office workplace as public officials required workers
who could work from home to do so. Offices, particularly
suburban office parks, have suffered significantly from
these changes as workers who had never worked from
home on a regular basis were forced to do so for public
health reasons. While it is difficult to predict what will
happen once the pandemic subsides, it is likely that the
amount of office space required will decrease and home
offices and smaller offices located in downtowns closer
to where people live will benefit.
Recommendation: The location of Downtown traditional
and non-traditional office space can be tricky, it should
be located along the periphery of the downtown core,
walkable enough to goods and services, but not located
in the core areas to take away from storefront and
public activity.
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Business and Commercial Land Uses
25.
There is a disconnect between the Town’s Zoning
Code and existing conditions. The code uniformly regulates
all commercial nodes (i.e. downtowns) and all commercial
corridors under one zoning district, when in reality these
areas have separate land use characteristics that are
further refined by hamlet identity. To capitalize on these
unique hamlet communities, these distinctive commercial
areas should be further distinguished from one another as
separate zoning districts.

For example, the current Central Business (CB) Zoning District
regulates traditional downtowns in Smithtown, Kings Park,
St. James, and small portions of commercial corridors such
as Jericho Turnpike, North Country Road, and Smithtown
Boulevard. However, downtowns and commercial corridors
such as these should not be regulated by the same Zoning
District, since downtowns typically support pedestrian
activity in walkable neighborhoods and commercial
corridors support automobile-related convenience activity.
While the Community Plans discuss these proposed zoning
districts and recommended regulations in more detail, this
plan recommends transforming the Central Business (CB)
zone into hamlet specific zones in downtown or core areas.
These proposed downtown and core area zones include:
the Transit Village (TV) District in downtown Smithtown,
the Lake Avenue District (LAD) in downtown St. James,
and the Nesconset Core (NC) along Smithtown Boulevard
in Nesconset. The Kings Park downtown zone should
assume the recommended zones resulting from the “Kings
Park Downtown Revitalization Master Plan”, which includes
a Transition District, Core District, and Transit Oriented
Development (TOD) District.

Existing Central Business zones outside of downtown and
core locations should be rezoned by “right-sizing” the zone
to the existing location. Reference Map 4: Proposed Zoning
on page 65 for these areas.
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Commercial Land Use Trends
This section discusses how commercial areas might
improve by looking at national and local trends affecting
business and commerce.
New and emerging trends are dramatically altering
traditional notions about business and commerce and are
influencing future land use decisions nationally and locally.
From mixed-use buildings to the “downtown comeback” to
the evolution of retail, the built environment in commercial
districts are starting to look much different than it had in the
not too distant past.
Downtowns as Centers of Place
One trend making a comeback is downtowns as centers
of place. Downtowns have traditionally offered residents
places to shop, worship, and civically engage. While
downtowns thrived as places to congregate, the rapid
suburban growth of the 1950s not only brought a boom of
single-family residences, but with it strip mall retail and big
box stores. Downtowns during this time became neglected
and deteriorated over time. For the Town of Smithtown,
commercial uses were concentrated in the Town’s
downtown business districts (Kings Park, Smithtown, and
St. James), but since the 1960s, a majority of commercial
growth has been in shopping centers. Smithhaven Mall,
for example, opened in 1969 with several subsequent
expansions. Today, downtowns are back and thriving once
again, as centers of place, offering a variety of amenities,
activities and conveniences for all ages.

Downtowns across the nation are supporting business
communities, attracting “downtown dwellers”, encouraging
arts and culture, and providing activities for residents
and consumers with programs like Yoga in the Square
(Pittsburgh, PA), 2nd Sundays (Westfield, NJ) or Gallery
Walk (Paseo Arts District, Oklahoma City, OK). Downtowns
will continue to thrive as they provide unique experiences
not found in Big Box or strip retail of yesteryear.
Recommendation: These trends and the results from the
local Comprehensive Plan survey helped determine what
uses to permit in the Town’s downtowns. For instance,
when asked what types of non-residential development
the Town of Smithtown should encourage, 87% of survey
participants agreed Smithtown should “strongly encourage”
or “encourage” restaurants. When asked what their hamlet
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could use more of, all hamlets’ top five choices were nearly
the same, with survey participants desiring (in no particular
order) entertainment establishments, restaurants/bars,
retail stores, microbreweries/distilleries, and cultural
facilities. Uses that do not “activate” the downtown with
pedestrian activity are recommended to be prohibited,
such as Auto-Oriented Businesses, Drive-Thrus, Funeral
Homes, and Motor Vehicle Sales or Showrooms.
Transit-Oriented Development (TOD)
Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) is the practice
of creating vibrant, walkable, mixed-use communities
surrounding transit options. This allows people to choose
the best option for each trip: walking and cycling for local
errands, convenient and comfortable public transit for
travel along major corridors, and automobile travel to more
dispersed destinations. People who live and work in such
communities tend to own fewer vehicles, drive less, and
rely more on alternative modes.
TOD is an approach to mobility that focuses not on
transportation links but supporting individuals who may
not own a car or elect not to drive. While development has
historically concentrated around transportation centers,
such as train stations, TODs better align these transportation
routes with development, capitalizing on these transit nodes
by creating compact, walkable locations that can increase
transit ridership while simultaneously increasing economic
viability of TOD destinations.

Recommendation: The Town of Smithtown must capitalize
on the availability of its public transit systems, existing
infrastructure and underutilized properties to enhance the
downtowns and achieve future success as destinations.
Successful development around transit also demands a
new form of community building that not only supports and
encourages transit use but also transforms the surrounding
area into a place that is special, memorable and irresistible
that people will invest there, live there, and visit again and
again. For this to happen, the Town of Smithtown should
look to use the following guiding principles to help build
a successful plan for the future of its downtowns through
TOD.

Ten Principles for
Successful Development
Around Transit
1.

Make It Better with a
Vision
2. Apply the Power of
Partnerships
3. Think Development When
Thinking about Transit
4. Get the Parking Right
5. Build a Place, Not a
Project
6. Make Retail Development
Market Driven, Not
Transit Driven
7. Mix Uses, but Not
Necessarily in the Same
Place
8. Make Buses a Great Idea
9. Encourage Every Price
Point to Live around
Transit
10. Engage Corporate
Attention

TOD Benefits
• Better places to live,
work, and play
• Congestion reduction
• Increased transit
ridership
• Improved public fitness
and health
• Improved mobility options
for non-drivers
• Alternative housing
options
• Energy conservation and
emission reductions
• Increased foot traffic
and customers for
area businesses
• Enhanced ability
to maintain

Evolution of Retail
With a changing population, both on the national and local
level, comes changed shopping preferences. The new wave
of consumers today are more inclined to buy consumer
experiences than consumer goods. The Millennial and
iGen are not buying as much goods as their Baby Boomer
counterparts, in part due to these “Millennial Buyer”
preferences and in part due to financial considerations,
where Millennials have less disposable income today when
compared to Baby Boomers at the same age. Compounding
these buyer preferences and limited buying power is the
fact there will be less consumers in the future than today, as
the US Census Bureau projects that by 2035 older adults
aged over 65 will outnumber children. These older adults
are past their peak spending years (average age 42) and
will spend less in the marketplace as they age. Retailers
are beginning to feel these effects as national retailers are
closing their doors from increased competition amongst a
smaller and less rich consumer base.
In addition, even with people who do purchase consumer
goods, the shift is towards “e-commerce” and away from
traditional brick and mortar retail stores. Over the past
several years, e-commerce spending has grown by about
15% each year, and now represents about 14% of total
retail sales in the United States. Of that online spending
($517.36 billion), 40% is attributed to Amazon. While
the 14% figure is relatively small today, more than half

of all retail sales growth is online. So not only are small
businesses needing to reflect changing consumer spending
patterns, larger traditional retailers (Walmart and Target as
“category killers”), they must also differentiate themselves
to the consumer who has the power to buy anything from
anywhere from their home or smartphone.
With this increased competition, property owners and
landowners now need to create themed entertainment
marketplaces, providing customers an experience beyond
quality price and product variety. In addition to creating
these unique experiences inside their stores, retailers
are now looking for asset-rich places to locate, where
customers are more inclined to wander and shop longer.
Municipalities play a large part in attracting retailers and
consumers by providing these outdoor experiences.
Recommendation: The Town of Smithtown should look
to make enhancements to the public realm. The Town
should improve streetscapes, make it easy for shoppers
to navigate an area such as by directing shoppers to
parking, creating an overall pleasant and safe pedestrian
environment through items such as street furniture, street
trees, “placemaking”, and downtown branding. Another
strategy is to provide a mix of land uses. Creating these
unique place identities will attract retailers and will advance
economic viability in these areas. Pleasant shopping
experiences are also not limited to downtowns and can be
applied through improved site design at shopping centers
and big box retail properties.
Mixed Use
While mixed-use buildings originated in downtown settings,
typically seen as retail below with apartments above,
mixed-use buildings are becoming increasingly popular
outside of the downtown. Apartments above strip retail
along major traditional commercial corridors but near to
residential is being developed. For example, the pre-1960s
era Monmouth Mall in Eatontown, NJ is being transformed
into a “live, work, play” shopping mecca with a mix of
apartments, shopping, dining, entertainment uses, and
medical office space. Older suburban office buildings are
being converted to mixed-use buildings with retail, office
and residential across the nation. Permitting mixed-uses on
the same site can potentially change the way zoning codes
are written in the future and should be explored in the Town
of Smithtown, at all building scales.
Recommendation: The most appropriate locations for
mixed-use development in the Town of Smithtown include all
downtowns, portions of Smithtown Boulevard in Nesconset,
and selected nodes in the Long Island Innovation Park at
Hauppauge.
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26.
Highly traveled road corridors typically aim to support
high vehicular speeds, and are therefore not compatible
with commercial development. Such development creates
the need for deceleration lanes, which can cause traffic to
slow and detract from the roadway’s original intent. The
Smithtown Bypass is one such corridor. The Town should
look to limit commercial development in this location that
would detract from the corridor’s intended purpose as a bypass, an alternate for Route 25A which passes through the
center of downtown Smithtown. Commercial development
on this corridor will also take away from the vitality of
downtown Smithtown.

be located within the zone’s front yard setback.
This recommendation encourages street activation
while still maintaining an adequate distance from
traffic flow.
c. An outdoor dining area in conjunction with
a permitted restaurant or related seating
establishment should be permitted as an accessory
use.
d. To activate the street edge, pad sites are
encouraged to integrate building elements such as
gallery/awnings, porches/stoops, and balconies.
No building should have a blank wall greater
than 25 feet. The building orientation or building
entrance, should face the parking area but also be
visible from the street.

27.
The Shopping Center Business (SCB) zone should
be amended to implement more modern concepts of smart
growth in regional and local retail centers, to create areas
with more aesthetic appeal. The goal of these amendments
is to have buildings activate and line streets, encourage
pedestrian friendly ways to get from one store to another,
to make the site more efficient through shared parking,
and make these sites more aesthetically appealing through
landscaping. The recommended actions and amendments
include:

e. A drive-thru, drive aisle, queuing area, or parking
area should be located no nearer than 35 feet to
any property line, paved access drive or street
right-of-way line.
f. All parking and service areas shall be screened
with landscaping and/or fencing.

a. The Town of Smithtown should work with shopping
centers to implement façade improvements and
where feasible, experiential retail environments.

g. All parking areas should be landscaped with shade
trees and shrubs and able to provide low-level
screening of the view of the parking lot. At least
one shade tree for each 40 feet of frontage shall be
provided unless adequate evergreen screening is
provided. No shade tree shall obstruct the view of

b. The building line of pad site structures should be
constructed at least 35 feet from the right-of-way
line and a minimum of 15% of the building should

EXISTING

building
line
front
yard
setback

PROPOSED
uffer

ape b

landsc
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building
pad

any use or sign in close proximity to the street. No
landscaping shall obstruct sight lines.
h. Individual uses on pad sites are not required to
provide a designated loading area, provided the
use can demonstrate that none is needed and
loading/unloading activities occur at off-peak hours
for the business and/or shopping center. Shared
loading areas are encouraged. Where loading
and unloading areas are needed, they must be of
sufficient size and dimensions to accommodate the
numbers and types of vehicles that are likely to use
and maneuver the area. Loading and unloading
areas shall be located and designed so that vehicles
can maneuver safely without obstructing a public
right-of-way or any parking space, parking lot aisle,
fire lane, vehicular circulation lane, or pedestrian
path or sidewalk or pedestrian crossing. No loading
dock or service area may be directly located within
the front of the building. Any loading or service
areas that is visible from the street or parking areas
must be screened

28.
Parking standard requirements should be reviewed
and updated as part of a zoning code update. Please
reference the Parking Plan for initial recommendations.

2.
Expand the Office Business Zone in the area of
Crooked Hill Road.
3.
Eliminate the Central Business District (CB) and
replace it with the Transit Village (TV) district in downtown
Smithtown.
4.
Eliminate the Central Business District (CB) and
replace it with the Lake Avenue District (LAD) in downtown
St. James.
5.
Adopt the recommended zoning districts from the
“Kings Park Downtown Revitalization Master Plan”, which
include a Transition District, Core District, and Transit
Oriented Development (TOD) District.
6.
Create a Nesconset Core (NC) zoning district
located from the Armory to Nichols Road.
7.
Create a Commercial Corridor (CC) zoning district
along portions of Terry Road and the Smithtown Bypass
(Route 347).
8.
Expand Neighborhood Business (NB) and Shopping
Center Business (SCB) zone boundaries where appropriate
to reflect existing conditions.

Specific Areas of Change
While specific areas recommended for change are discussed
in their respective Community Plans, a Town-wide summary
of commercial development changes is also included here:
1.
Rezone a portion of downtown Smithtown along
Landing Avenue for Professional Business.
Land Use Plan
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Industrial
Industrial uses are beneficial to the Town of Smithtown since they provide local employment opportunities and diversify the
tax base. Industrial land uses are often classified into two categories: light industry and heavy industry. Light industry is
typically compromised of research labs, warehouses, offices, and indoor manufacturing. Light industry can also include
accessory uses such as restaurants, hotels, and recreation. In the Town of Smithtown, heavy industry usually involves
outdoor industries such as sand mining, solid waste processing, and concrete products. About 5% (5.21%) of Town is
comprised of industrial uses, where a high majority is located in the Long Island Innovation Park at Hauppauge, Old
Northport Road, and Middle Country Road. A majority of this land use category is light industrial/warehouse (75%) land
uses and the remainder is heavy industry (25%). Another 1.14% of the Town’s land area is categorized as Wholesale
Service Industry (WSI).
There are three (3) industrial zoning districts in the Town of Smithtown.
Table 6: Intent of Industrial Zoning Districts
Wholesale and Service Industry (WSI) District is intended to provide adequate land along appropriate arterial
highways for automotive-related nonretail needs and for uses which require extensive land for outdoor storage or display
and for uses that do not generate large traffic volumes.
Light Industry (LI) District is intended to provide, in appropriate locations, office, research and development,
wholesale and light manufacturing on sites of high aesthetic character, with adequate buffering from adjoining residential
neighborhoods.
Heavy Industry (HI) District is intended to provide appropriate locations for safe and efficient heavy industrial activities
necessary to serve the needs of the community.
Source: Smithtown Zoning Section 322-7 Intent of districts

Industrial Recommendations
The Town should consider the following recommendations regarding industrial land uses.
1. The zoning code lists very specific uses. The Town
of Smithtown should consider simplifying the code by
consolidating uses under a general use type. Table
X shows how land uses may be consolidated and the
following defines these new land use categories. The
Definitions section of the Building Zone Ordinance
should include the definitions for the following terms:
“Manufacture, indoor”, “Manufacture, outdoor”, and
“Plants".
2. In addition, Dry Cleaning Plant of less than 4,000
square feet and Lumberyard should be removed from
the Business uses section of the Schedule of Use table
and should instead be located under the Industrial uses
heading. Dry Cleaning Plant of less than 4,000 square
feet, Dry Cleaning Plant of more than 4,000 square feet
and Laundry of more than 4,000 square feet should be
combined into one land use category entitled Laundry
or Dry-Cleaning Plant.
3. The term for Warehouse should be amended to be
Warehouse and/or Distribution Facility. The definition
should also be amended to say “… of which is the
storage and/or distribution of commodities…”
4. Under the listing of prohibited uses, the Town should
amend the prohibition of “outdoor storage of solid
waste” to state “unless in accordance with Section
322-12(I)(2) of the Town code.” This will clarify that
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solid waste is permitted but only for one week while also
meeting storage container requirements.
5. The use "Transfer stations" excluding municipal solid waste
transfer stations should be permitted in the Heavy Industry
(HI) district as a Town Board Special Exception

Table 7: Industrial Land Use Categories
Proposed
Land Use
Category

Existing Land Use Category

Manufacture,
indoor

Burlap or textile thread manufacture
Candle or wax manufacture
Dysetuff manufacture
Machine shop
Plating works

Manufacture,
outdoor

Asphalt manufacturing
Brick or tile manufacture
Cement batching
Concrete products manufacture
Foundry
Monument manufacture
Rock crusher
Sand and gravel mining or processing

Plants

Forge plant
Printing plant

* all other existing land use categories to remain

6. Create performance standards (i.e. noise, gas, fumes)
of industrial uses.
7. Today, there are two main areas zoned as WSI in the
Town of Smithtown: West Jericho Turnpike stretching
from Commack to Smithtown, and Middle Country
Road at the borders of St. James and Nesconset.
While zoned the same, the two are distinct corridors
with differing character.

West Jericho Turnpike should also be rezoned from WSI
to NB in some areas to allow restaurants, retail services,
and other and uses not permitted in a WSI zone district.
An area west of Old Willets Path along this corridor is also
recommended to change from WSI to a Multi-Family zone,
to accommodate residential land uses. These changes are
discussed in more detail in the Smithtown and Commack
Community Plans.

West Jericho Turnpike, the first WSI-zoned area, is a common
east-west access roadway into the Town of Smithtown from
Sunken Meadow State Parkway. Acting as an informal
‘gateway’ into the Town of Smithtown, the appearance of
the roadway is vital to welcoming vehicular travelers. A
blend of properties with outdoor storage and auto-oriented
businesses, this corridor is a mix of uninviting land uses.
Properties along the corridor are wider than they are deep
and generally abut residential land uses to the rear, and
some properties are encumbered with steep slopes. When
asked to rate this corridor for appearance and convenience,
0% of comprehensive plan survey participants rated it
“Excellent” and only 13% rated it as “Good”. A majority
(39%) rated it as “average” and 34% of comprehensive plan
survey participants ranked it as either “Below Average” or
“Poor”, placing it in bottom five areas ranked in Town.
The second main area zoned for WSI, Middle Country Road,
is comprised of many narrow, long lots capable of managing
outdoor storage out of view of the roadway. Most uses on
this corridor are auto-related, including auto-dealerships
and auto body shops. While properties to the north of the
roadway generally abut residential, the depth of the lots allow
for adequate buffers. Properties fronting Middle Country
Road south of the roadway are deeper than their northern
counterparts and abut a Light Industrial zone. When asked
to rate this corridor for appearance and convenience, a
majority of participants rated it as “Average” (44%) and 34%
of comprehensive plan survey participants ranked it as either
“Below Average” or “Poor”, placing it fifth among the worst
rated areas in Town.
The Town of Smithtown should consider zoning these two
WSI areas separately from one another considering each
have such different characters, lot sizes, and surroundings.
The WSI zone along West Jericho Turnpike should be
renamed as from the current WSI zone to the WSI-1 zone,
but Middle Country Road should be rezoned as a WSI-2
zone with distinct land uses. The differentiator between the
two zones would be to permit auto-related uses (i.e. motor
vehicle showrooms, repair garages) in the WSI-2 zone along
Middle Country Road, but to prohibit these uses along West
Jericho Turnpike.

8. Market demands are shifting away from single-purpose
development and headed towards a mixed-use
preference, which not only applies to traditional mixeduse often found in downtowns, but also to industrial
zones. The term “Mixed-Use” can have a wide array of
applications and while traditional mixed-use applications
in downtowns differ from applications in industrial areas,
the general “mixed-use” concept remains the same:
a mixing of uses in a single building. The Town of
Smithtown should re-evaluate industrial zoning districts’
permitted uses. The Town should permit a wider range
of non-industrial uses, for instance, such as office cafes,
indoor recreational facilities, pet care establishments,
breweries/distilleries, and artisan industrial space/artists’
studios.
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9. The Long Island Innovation Park at Hauppauge
(formerly known as the Hauppauge Industrial Park) is
the largest concentration of firms on Long Island and
considered to be a major regional employment hub
that spans 1,600 acres both in Town of Smithtown
and Town of Islip. With over 1,350 companies that
employ approximately 55,000 people, maintaining
the viability of this economic anchor is key to both the
region’s and the Town of Smithtown’s future. While
revitalization of the industrial park is spearheaded
locally by ongoing sewer expansions in the area,
continued investment and strategic planning has been
ongoing at a regional level. The “Hauppauge Industrial
Park Regional Competitiveness and Growth Strategies”
report prepared by the Regional Plan Association
(RPA) in April 2019 offers detailed economic and
zoning recommendations for the park and its partners.
A majority of the zoning recommendations identified
in this regional plan for the park are consistent with
the land use policies of the Town’s Comprehensive
Plan and are therefore included within this Land Use
Plan. Those recommendations were analyzed and
follow-up recommendations are identified below, where
applicable.
a. Consider allowing establishments that offer personal
services, entertainment retail (including food &
beverage), and retail outlets for factories.
b. Consider additional uses that may be appropriate
within the park including: microbreweries,
bars, theatres, bowling lounges, barber
shops, laundromats, day care centers, retail
establishments, contractor showrooms, and
appliance and office machine repair.
Follow-up Recommendation: The Town of Smithtown should
ensure the uses listed in (a) and (b) above conforms with
previous recommendations in this plan to consolidate
uses. For example, theatres and bowling lounges should
be considered Commercial Entertainment and barber shops
and laundromats should be considered Personal Service. An
appliance and office machine repair would be considered a
Retail Service. Therefore, the above two recommendations
could read, “permit commercial entertainment, personal
services, retail services, day care centers, contractor
showrooms, and accessory retail shops (for factories).”
These additional uses should also be permitted in limited
locations within the park, not throughout the park.
c. Evaluate whether to amend the existing Hauppauge
Industrial Park Overlay Zoning District to allow
apartments with commercial on base along Motor
Parkway (62 feet height limit corridor) and the
southern section of Old Willets Path, between
Engineers Road and Motor Parkway. This can be
partially incentivized by allowing aggressive shared
parking ratios and addressing building code issues
related to the separation of uses and egress.
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d. The Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay Zoning
District currently permits a height of 50 feet for
buildings within the core area, 62 feet for properties
facing Vanderbilt Motor Parkway, and 35 feet for
properties located within a 1,000 foot buffer from the
Northern State Parkway or from residential zones.
To reduce ambiguity surrounding height limitations
in the Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay Zone
District, the district could be amended to specify the
percentage of lot area contained within the 1,000
foot buffer to determine which regulations would be
applicable for parcels split by the buffer boundary.
Similarly, the Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay
should define minimum lot frontage for parcels along
Motor Parkway that would be subject to the 62-foot
height limit.
Follow-up Recommendation: In the case of a lot split by
a buffer boundary, depending on where the building is
located, then those regulations should apply. If the building
is wholly located on one side of the boundary, the building
should adhere to those regulations. If a building it split by
the boundary, then the portion of the building within the
boundary should be required to adhere to those regulations
and the portion out of the boundary to those regulations.
Otherwise, the applicant is required to submit for a variance.
e. Consider an alternate height limitation scenario,
an intermediary height limit within a staggered
buffer zone, to increase permitted floor area. One
example of this would be a 35-foot maximum height
limit within 500 linear feet, a 42 maximum height
limit between 500 and 1,000 linear feet, and a 50foot maximum height limit after 1,000 linear feet.
This example would unlikely cause adverse impacts
to view corridors.

Follow-up Recommendation: In ceratain cases that would
not aversely impact view corridors, the Town could expand
the Overlay Zoning District to include additional lots where
it would benefit the Town to do so.
f. Consider relaxing dimensional regulations an
increasing density within selected areas of the
Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay Zoning District.
A study of the existing Floor Area Ratio (FAR)
within the park reveals that approximately 10%
of the properties within the Town of Smithtown
portion of the park (about 50 properties), already
surpass the maximum allowed FAR of 0.42. The
Town of Smithtown should consider increasing
the maximum as-of-right FAR from 0.42 to 0.5. In
certain instances, the Hauppauge Industrial Park
Overlay could allow up to 0.6 FAR as a bonus in
exchange for a development committing to preidentified improvements aligned with the Industrial
Park objectives. Some of the improvement options
could be:
• Commitment to install a certain amount of solar
arrays through the HIP Solar Initiative Program
• Easements for right of way and construction
of multimodal networks
• Development of amenities like fitness
areas or public space areas
• Inclusion of best practices for
storm water capture
Follow-up Recommendation: The Town of Smithtown
should consider increasing the maximum FAR from 0.42 to
0.5 as a bonus in exchange for pre-identified improvements,
such as those listed above. The Town may still consider up
to a 0.6 FAR, but parking requirements may be a barrier
to this recommendation. The Town should analyze parking
requirements and FAR simultaneously before proceeding
with a change.
g. Amend the Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay
district regulations to reduce minimum yard
dimensions to allow building configurations
compatible with a more pedestrian friendly right
of way. Instead of the 50 feet required for front
yards, structures should be allowed to be built
up to approximately 30 feet from the right-ofway, sufficient distance for a potential multimodal
network and yet close enough to provide building
configurations that interact at a human scale. The
Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay should also
be amended to reduce the minimum side yard
requirement to 20 feet instead of 40 feet (for the
total measurement for both side yards).

Follow-up Recommendation: The Town of Smithtown
should not reduce yard requirements when located adjacent
to residential land uses or zones.
h. Examine reducing parking ratios for select uses
within the overlay. In RPA’s experience the ratios
could be reduced approximately by half: 2-3 spaces
for every 1,000 square feet in the case of research
facilities, and 6 spaces for retail and restaurants
and retain sufficient parking for employees.
i. Consider small modifications to their zoning text
to provide more clarity, as well as more certainty
for future development. For example, Article V,
section 321-31 through 322-35, is the only part
of the zoning text that references the Hauppauge
Industrial Park Overlay. The Town of Smithtown
should consider referencing the Hauppauge
Industrial Park Overlay in the section enumerating
districts as well as in any other pertinent sections of
the zoning text.
Follow-up Recommendation: The Town of Smithtown should
ensure all zones and standards throughout the zone text
are appropriately referenced for ease of use.
j. Consider including zoning information as part of a
georeferenced dataset. The Town could expand
information on the tax maps provided by Suffolk
County Real Property Tax Service Agency. Zoning
information in this dataset could include but should
not be limited to:
• Built floor area
• Estimated floor area ratio
• Maximum achievable floor area ratio
• Number of build floors
• Maximum achievable height
• Dimensions for lot width and lot frontage
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10.
A 74.98-acre area known as “Gyrodyne”, the
location of a former helicopter manufacturer, is
undergoing Town review for a subdivision creating
six industrial lots and a seventh lot consisting of open
space and a sewage treatment plant. The sewage
treatment plant would serve the existing and proposed
uses at Gyrodyne and potentially serve the Lake
Avenue area of St. James. At the time of application,
the area was zoned for LI and R-43. Although the
subdivision application does not yet include formal
plans from Gyrodyne’s real estate investment trust,
the developer envisions this $150 million development
to include a 150-room hotel, 220 units of assisted
living, and 130,000 square feet of medical offices at
the Smithtown-Brookhaven border. Due to the nature
of the application, however, the applicant is required
to submit an Environmental Impact Statement, as
there are several potential significant effects on the
environment. The Town should rezone the open
space and sewage treatment plant (STP) portions
of the Gyrodyne site as a Park (P) zone (see Map 4:
Proposed Zoning).
11. Heavy industries often sell their services or products
to other industries rather than to an end user or
consumer. Accordingly, when a down economy
begins to recover, heavy industry is often the first to
show signs of improvement and is therefore a leading
economic indicator. Therefore, heavy industry is an
important land use type for the economy, in the right
location. While often identified as a nuisance and
criticized for its environmental impacts, heavy industry
is vital to a successful economy.
The Town of Smithtown currently has few areas zoned for
heavy industry; the major area being located along Old
Northport Road in Kings Park. Overall heavy industry land
uses make up only 1.29% of the entire Town. This area of
Town is well-suited for heavy industry since it is located south
of the LIRR/Port Jefferson rail line, west of Sunken Meadow
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State Parkway, north of Old Northport Road and an adjacent
Light Industrial zone and east of a former landfill in adjacent
Huntington. The area is well buffered from residential and
is generally surrounded by a light industrial zoning district.
However, many of the uses within the surrounding light
industrial zoning district are more associated with heavy
industry than light industry. Despite the existence of heavy
industrial uses in light industrial zones, the Old Northport
Road corridor is at the start of a possible transition, moving
away from heavy industry.
For instance, a privately funded 27-acre solar farm launched
its 4-megawatt renewable energy facility in June 2019,
featuring 18,360 panels and powering about 1,000 LIPA
customers annually under a 20-year contact. Adjacent to this
project is the construction of an approved soccer complex
and although a private facility, the use partially fills a soccer
field gap currently found in Town parks. In addition to these
completed projects, the Town of Smithtown studied locations
suitable for an indoor Organic Waste Processing Facilities
(OWPF), and found that parcels along Old Northport Road
may be suitable.
With these projects, the Old Northport Road corridor’s
future may very well change in the coming years. The
Town of Smithtown should carefully consider zone boundary
changes in this area. The Town could either “right-size” the
zones to meet existing land use conditions by expanding the
Heavy Industry zoning district, or the Town could consider
alternatives such as rezoning portions to a Community
Facilities (CF) zone. Regardless of the change, the Town
should continue the policy to prohibit residential land uses
and sand mining operations from this area.
Specific Areas of Change
1.

Continue to monitor the Heavy Industry (HI) zone in

the area around Old Northport Road for potential change.

Other Land Uses
While the previous discussions concentrated on major land uses in Town, there are other lesser known land use categories
that often provide support services or infrastructure. Some of these uses include agriculture and institutional uses.
Agriculture
Once considered a farming community, much of the agricultural land has since been converted to suburban uses. Today,
only 82 acres of agricultural land remains in the Town of Smithtown (0.12%). 70% of survey respondents agreed the
Town of Smithtown should “encourage” or “strongly encourage” agriculture, the second most favored nonresidential type
development, behind restaurants.
Institutional
Institutional land uses, or community facility or service uses, account for 7.96% of the Town’s share. This land use type
consists of schools, libraries, hospitals, nursing homes, and other utilities or infrastructure such as public works garages,
solid waste facilities, and sewage treatment plants. The Community Facilities Plan of this Comprehensive Plan further
analyzes and discusses these land use types, including open space, for instance. The Town regulates some of these public
purpose uses through the Community Facility (CF) Special Purpose District. Parks are recommended to be rezoned in their
own Park (P) District.
Transportation
Accounting for 3.07% of the Town’s share of land uses, this
land use type includes roads, rights-of-ways, railroad trestles,
stormwater recharge basins, among other transportation
related uses.
Vacant
According to the Town’s land use dataset, approximately
4.03% of the Town is undeveloped, vacant land that is not
used for a public purpose or open space. Vacant land in
the Town is fragmented and scattered with only a few, large
remaining areas. Some of the land contains environmental
resources such as wetlands and steep slopes while others
are in areas of high groundwater.
Special Purpose & Overlays
Often times zoning cannot conceivably regulate all land use
types without additional special purpose or overlay zones.
There are two (2) special purpose zoning districts and one
(1) overlay district in the Town of Smithtown, identified in
Table 8.
Table 8: Intent of Special Purpose and Overlay Zoning Districts
Special Purpose Districts
Community Facility (CF) District is intended to provide for adequate area for religious, educational, recreational,
institutional, agricultural, environmental and municipal facilities and uses to serve the present and future needs of the
community and the region.
Overlay Districts
Overlay (O) District is intended to provide adequate flexibility for development and the uses therein to better serve the
present and future needs of the community and the region.
Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay District is intended to provide flexibility to allow the Hauppauge Industrial Park to
continue to be attractive for high-quality business development, and to be competitive with other industrial areas in the
region and nation.
Source: Smithtown Zoning Section 322-7 Intent of districts and Section 322-24 Specific overlay districts
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Other Land Use Recommendations
The Town should consider the following recommendations regarding other land uses.
General
1.
The code regulates “agriculture”, “nursery”, “animal husbandry”, and “horse stabling” as an accessory use to
residential. The Town, having agricultural districts, should also provide a definition for “farm operations”, adopting the
definition from New York State law.
2.
Intent of the Community Facility (CF) Special Purpose District is to provide adequate areas for religious facilities.
The Town’s Table of Use Regulations should be amended to regulate “religious facilities” rather than “churches or other
similar places of worship”. “Convent or monastery” should be regulated as a permitted accessory use to “religious facilities”
and permitted in single-family residential districts.
3.
Another purpose of the Community Facility (CF) Special Purpose District is to prevent community facilities such as
hospitals, parks, and schools from being sold and developed for conventional uses without scrutiny by the Town Board. The
Town should create a new zone district to specifically protect parklands, a Park (P) zone.

Future Land Use Guide
The Town of Smithtown’s future land use decisions should be influenced in part by analyzing changing population
demographics, future land use trends as a result of changing lifestyle preferences, local development trends, and planned
infrastructure improvements. This Land Use Plan is an agglomeration of these inputs and sets forth a mapped vision for
future zone changes and land use policy. Going forward, the Town should use this Land Use Plan and Future Land Use
Guide as a reference when reviewing development applications, amending the zoning code, and planning for the future of
the Town of Smithtown.
Table 9: Future Land Use Plan
Land Use

Existing

Proposed

Residential

1-acre One-Family Residential (R-43/R-43CL)
½ acre One-Family Residential (R-21/R-21CL)
One-Family Residential (R-15)
¼-acre One-Family Residential (R-10/R-10S)
One- and Two-Family Residential (RM-7)
Townhouse (R-6)
Planned Residential Development (PRD)
Retirement Community (RC)
Garden Apartment (RM-GA)

1-acre One-Family Residential (R-43/R-43CL)
½ acre One-Family Residential (R-21/R-21CL)
One-Family Residential (R-15)
¼-acre One-Family Residential (R-10/R-10S)
One- and Two-Family Residential (RM-7)
Townhouse (R-6)
Planned Residential Development (PRD)
Retirement Community (RC)
Garden Apartment (RM-GA)
Multi-Family (MF)

Commercial/
Business

Professional Business (PB)
Office Business (OB)
Shopping Center Business (SCB)
Neighborhood Business (NB)
Central Business (CB)

Professional Business (PB)
Office Business (OB)
Shopping Center Business (SCB)
Neighborhood Business (NB)
Commercial Corridor (CC)
Nesconset Core (NC)
Kings Park Core (KP-C)
Kings Park Transit Oriented Development (KPTOD)
Kings Park Transition (KP-T)
Transit Village (TV)
Lake Avenue District (LAD)

Industrial

Wholesale and Service Industry (WSI)
Light Industry (LI)
Heavy Industry (HI)

Wholesale and Service Industry (WSI-1)
Wholesale and Service Industry (WSI-2)
Light Industry (LI)
Heavy Industry (HI)

Special Purpose Community Facility (CF)

Community Facility (CF)
Park (P)

Overlay

Overlay (O) Districts
Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay District

Overlay (O) Districts
Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay District
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Land Use Plan Recommendations
Directions
“Check off” a completed Recommendation and mark the year of completion as a way to measure progress.
Short: complete in 1-2 years; Medium: complete in 3-5 years; Long: complete in 10+ years.
Land Use Plan Recommendations
Implementing
Party

Timeframe

Work with local partners such as neighboring
municipalities, the County, and applicable regional
entities to participate in intermunicipal planning.

Town of
Smithtown
Adjacent
Municipalities,
Suffolk County,
Regional Entities

Ongoing

Reduce split-zone properties and ensure zone
changes generally follow lot lines, except in the case
where lot lines for commercial or business zones
would enter residential zones. In that case, keep the
existing zone line, and leave as a split-zoned lot.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Amend the Town Code to further simplify the
regulations for split-zoned lots.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Write Zoning District Intents or Purposes for all
districts within the Zoning Code.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Ensure all zoning districts are referenced in the
District's enumerated section of the code (Section
322-5) and ensure each district is appropriately
referenced throughout the code.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Periodically review permitted land uses in each
zoning district to ensure no potential negative
impacts between uses.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Ongoing

7

Periodically review special exception uses and their
regulations.

Planning &
Community
Development
Ongoing
Department,
Board of Appeals,
Town Board

8

Provide clear references to the meaning of the CL
designation on the Zoning Map and amend the Town
Code to provide clarity surrounding the Planning
Board's power to identify areas where cluster
development may be applicable.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Recommendation
General
1

2

3

4

5

6
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Short

Year
Completed

Land Use Plan Recommendations
Implementing
Party

Timeframe

Study the feasibility and impacts of implementing
impervious coverage requirements for all zoning
districts either in place of or in addition to gross floor
area and landscape area requirements.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Engineering
Department

Medium

Amend definitions that reference size requirements
(i.e. assisted living), and instead include minimum
or maximum size requirements in the content of the
Building Zone Ordinance.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Comprehensively re-write the Town's sign ordinance
and amend sign procedures, format for each use,
and review for compliance with Reed v. Gilbert.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Add definitions and regulatins for various sign types
included on page 37 of this plan.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

13

Establish new sign design guidelines within the new
sign ordinance, especially for downtown locations.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Medium
Development
Department, Civic
Orgnizations

14

Impose additional regulations for window signs,
including but not limited to some of the regulations
identified on page 37.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Amend Article X, Signs to identify permitted
temporary signs and the length of their permission.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Define and regulate for an "Abandoned Sign".

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Recommendation
9

10

11

12

15

16

17

Review prohibited signs and update as necessary.

Year
Completed

Land Use Plan
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Land Use Plan Recommendations
Recommendation
18

19

20

21

Implementing
Party

Timeframe

Consider amending the code to permit additional wall Town Board,
sign for tenants with entrances facing a parking area, Planning &
in appropriate locations.
Community
Development
Department

Short

Consider increasing the maximum height of a
wall sign in the Shopping Center Business (SCB),
Wholesale Service Industry (WSI) zoning districts,
other applicable zoning districts deemed appropriate.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Develop a Transfer of Development Rights (TDR)
program in accordance with NYS Town Law and
related future spending and receiving districts to a
Town land use policy, as described on page 38.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Property Owners

Medium to
Long

Continue to practice the Town of Smithtown's policy
to require proof of "abandonment" rather than
"discontinuance" in issuing Certificates of Existing
Use (CEU) for existing non-conforming uses.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Ongoing

Continually monitor home rehabilitations, demolitions
and new construction, reviewing the data to limit
neighborhood destabilization.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Ongoing

Continue to ensure residential is appropriately
buffered and protected from non-residential land
uses.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Ongoing

Monitor new residential developments and
subdivisions.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Community
Services (i.e.
Police, Fire, etc.)

Ongoing

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Include a footnote next to "Bonus Density Apartment" Town Board,
in the Table of Use Regulations, referencing Section Planning &
322-101 of the Town Code
Community
Development
Department

Short

Residential
22

23

24

25

26

27

Add definition for "Boarder" to clarify the
"accommodations for 1 boarder" in the Table of Use
Regulations.

Regulate mobile homes or house trailers instead of
prohibiting them outright, in accordance with Town of
Pompey v. Parker.
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Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Year
Completed

Land Use Plan Recommendations
Implementing
Party

Timeframe

Remove one-family and two-family dwellings from
nonresidential zoning districts.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Identify opportunities to mandate seller's disclosure
of a home with temporary living quarters for a family
member.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

Amend the zoning code to require Board of
Appeals approval for continued use of temporary
living quarters, prior to issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy (CO).

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Board of Appeals

Short to
Medium

Continue to permit assisted living in appropriate
locations.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Create a new Multi-Family zoning district which
would permit multi-family apartment buildings.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

Permit traditional mixed-use buildings in the form of
upper floor residential in downtowns and other core
areas.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Develop clear definitions for Multi-Family Dwelling;
Mixed Use Structure, Traditional; Townhouse Unit;
and Townhouse Stacked.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Remove reference to an Accessory Apartment from
the Building Zone Ordinance and replace with Mixed
Use Building, Traditional.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Develop clear definitions for Retail Sales, Retail
Services, Personal Services, Commercial
Entertainment, and Commercial Public Recreation
(Indoors and Outdoors) and simplify the code by
consolidating applicable uses into these categories.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Create a definition for and associated special
exception regulations for a "Catering Facility".

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Departmnet

Short

Recommendation
28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

Year
Completed

Office, Commercial and Business - General
36

37

Land Use Plan
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Land Use Plan Recommendations

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Timeframe

Continue to simplify the regulated land uses in the
Table of Use Regulations, such as removing "Boat
Sales and/or Rental Showroom", "Canoe Rental
Showroom", "Fences and Pool Sales", and relocate
"Dry Cleaning Plant" and "Lumberyard" to the
Industrial Use heading.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Remove references to obsolete terms and associated Town Board,
regulations (i.e. arena, dicotheque, game room,
Planning &
medical laboratory, night club, and video rental shop). Community
Development
Department

Short

Add the recently regulated "Hookah Lounges
and Vape Sotres/Lounges" to the Table of Use
Regulations

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Develop new definitions to meet modern land uses
and trends (i.e. active ground floor use, active use,
etc.)

Town Board
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Differentiate between the scale of certain uses (i.e.
fitness centers, hotels, breweries) to ensure they are
appropriate for downtown and core locations.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Regulate food-related establishments as either
a Restaurant or as Food Retail. Terms including
Tavern, Bar, or Inn and Outdoor Dining Area can
remain as well.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Consider regulations for Food Trucks.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

Create separate and distinct definitions and
regulations for Hospitals and Nursing Homes.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Amend the Town Code to reflect the commercialrelated definition amendments and additions
identified on pages 48 to 51

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Amend the Table of Use Regulations to reflect the
commercial-related accessory use recommendations
identified on pages 52 to 57.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

70 Land Use Plan

Year
Completed

Land Use Plan Recommendations
Implementing
Party

Timeframe

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development

Ongoing

Clarify the definition for Home Occupation by stating
that this use would not require visits by customers.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Prohibit home occupations in the Office Business
and Neighborhood Business zones to align with a
previous recommendation for no residential.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Regulate Home Occupation sizes by percentage of
the home rather than by a set square footage.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Draft Residential appearance regulations for
professional offices. Such regulations would
require buildings of a certain size, including all new,
converted or existing structures, be residential in
exterior appearance.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

Eliminate the Central Business (CB) zoning district
and replace it with new downtown zoning districts in
most cases

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Differentiate between transit-oriented development
zoning districts and core areas not located near
transit.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Support higher density residential and traditional
mixed-use development near transit stations
and a range of housing options, while preserving
community character.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Prohibit uses in the dowtown that are not
compatible with pedestrian traffic such as boat
sales, lumberyards, public/private schools, and gas
stations.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Require 80% ground floor uses in the downtown
zones. This encourages uses with more foot traffic to
locate on the ground level.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Recommendation
48

Review the listing of prohibited uses and amend as
necessary.

Year
Completed

Office, Commercial and Business - Office
49

50

51

52

Office, Commercial and Business - Commercial
53

54

55

56

57
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Land Use Plan Recommendations
Recommendation

Implementing
Party

58

Permit temporary uses in existing vacant storefronts,
in which a temporary use shall be allowed once per
year for each tenant space. Temporary uses would
not be subject to parking requirements. Temporary
spaces fill vacancies while maintaining a sense of
activity within the downtown.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Short
Development
Department, Civic
Organizations

59

Prohibit residential uses of any kind, other than those
residential uses permitted on second and third floors
above permitted commercial uses, or residential
uses fronting secondary thoroughfares within the
downtown.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Install wayfinding directional signage that will direct
visitors by car to downtown areas and parking.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Medium to
Long

60

Timeframe

61

Enhance gateways at the entrances to the downtown Town Board,
business district with signage, landscaping and street Planning &
amenities to create a sense of arrival.
Community
Medium
Development
Department, Civic
Organizations

62

Prohbit front-yard parking in the downtown while
permitting rear-yard parking and encouraging shared
parking arrangements.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Maintain and improve pedestrian access routes
between public parking areas and stores.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Long

Create a Streetscape Design Guidelines to
encourage use of consistent materials and palettes
within business districts. Guidelines may be different
for each commercial area.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Medium

Improve the pedestrian realm with street trees
and sidewalk furniture (i.e. benches, refuse and
recyclable bins, bike locks, etc.) where space is
available.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Long

Enhance gateways at municipal borders with signage Town Board,
and landscaping to create a sense of arrival and to
Planning &
help establish Town identity.
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Long

63

64

65

66

67

Establish downtown identity through attractive
consistent signage (i.e. pole banners, informational
kiosks, etc.)
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Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Long

Year
Completed

Land Use Plan Recommendations
Implementing
Party

Timeframe

Create multimodal linkages to area parks or other
local amenities.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Long

69

Encourage and help facilitate downtown
programming such as festivals, street fairs or
farmer's markets.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Short to
Development
Long
Department, Civic
Organizations

70

Create and help facilitate a facade improvement
program for downtown buildings through an existing
future management entity.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Medium to
Long

Expand Neighborhood Business (NB) and
Shopping Center Business (SCB) boundaries where
appropriate to reflect existing conditions.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Recognize other commercial corridor development
through a new zoning district, the Commercial
Corridor (CC) zone.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Work with shopping centers to implement facade
improvements.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Property Owners

Ongoing

Recommendation
68

71

72

73

74

75

76

Permit more than one principal structure per lot in the Town Board,
SCB zone, to accommodate for pad sites.
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Year
Completed

Short

Ammend the SCB district to add pad site
requirements regulating building elements, building
line, landscaping, parking and loading.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Review and update parking standard requirements.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Engineering
Department

Ongoing

Land Use Plan
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Land Use Plan Recommendations
Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Timeframe

Industrial
77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

74

Develop clear definitions for Manufacture (Indoors
Town Board,
and Outdoors) and simplify the code by consolidating Planning &
applicable uses into these categories.
Community
Development
Department

Short

Amend the Table of Use Regulations and
defintions section to reflect the industrial-related
recommendations identified on pages 58 to 62.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Create performance standards for industrial uses.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Permit "Transfer Stations" as a Town Board Special
Exemption use in the Heavy Industrial (HI) zone.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Differentiate between W. Jericho Turnpike and Middle
Country Road as two different zones, a WSI-1 zone
and a WSI-2 zone, the major difference being the
permission of a Motor Vehicle Showroom.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Permit a wider range of non-industrial uses in
light industrial zones including indoor recreational
facilities, pet care establishments, breweries or
distilleries, and artisan industrial space or artists'
studios.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

In Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay district,
permit personal services, commercial entertainment
retail, retail services, day care centers, contractor
showrooms and accessory retail shops (for factories).

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

In the Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay, evaluate
whether to permit apartments with commercial on
base along Motor Parkway and the southern section
of Old Willets Path.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

Amend the Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay
district to clarify height limitations regarding those
properties "split" by the 1,000-foot buffer line.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Amend the Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay
district to define minimum lot frontage for parcels
along Motor Parkway that would be subject to the 62foot height limit.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Year
Completed

Land Use Plan Recommendations
Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Timeframe

In the Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay, consider
increasing maximum FAR requirements, increasing
from 0.42 to 0.5 as a bonus in exchange for
pre-identified improvements. Analyze parking
requirements and FAR simulataneously before
proceeding with a change.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

Reduce minimum yard requirements in the
Hauppauge Industrial Park Overlay district, reducing
a 50-foot front yard to a 30-foot front yard, and
reducing a 40-foot side yard to a 20-foot side yard,
except when located adjacent to residential land uses
or zones.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

89$PHQGSDUNLQJUDWLRVWRUHIOHFWUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVLQ
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Town Board

Short

90

Maintain a georeferenced dataset with zoning
information for parcels in the Long Island Innovation
Park at Hauppauge.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Information &
Technology
Department

Medium to
Long

Rezone portions of a Gyrodyne as a Park (P) zone.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Long

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Create a new zoning district called the Park (P) zone. Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

87

88

91

92

Continue to monitor the Old Northport Road area for
land use changes over the short term and consider
zone boundary changes in the medium to long-term.

Year
Completed

Other
93

94

95

Provide a defition for "farm operations".

Amend the Table of Use Regulations to regulate
"religious facilities" rather than "churches or other
similar places of worship". "Convent or monastery"
should be regulated as a permitted accessory use to
"religious facilities" and as a permitted use in singlefamily residential zoning districts.
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TRANSPORTATION
PLAN

76

Introduction

Streets

The transportation component of the Comprehensive
Plan provides an overview of the Town of Smithtown’s
transportation network under existing conditions, and a
projection of the effects of the proposed changes in land use
in the Comprehensive Plan on the transportation network
in the future. This information provides the context for the
development of a series of goals and recommendations
for potential transportation improvements in the Town of
Smithtown, to address the needs and challenges that the
town faces both currently and in the future.
Inventory
and
Assessment
of
Existing
Transportation Systems and Transportation
Infrastructure
This section describes the inventory and assessment of
existing transportation systems in the Town of Smithtown
(not including the incorporated Villages of Head of the
Harbor, Nissequogue, and Village of the Branch). For a map
showing the hamlets and villages in the Town of Smithtown
and their borders, please refer to Map 1: Smithtown Hamlets.
Methodology
An inventory of transportation assets for the Town of
Smithtown was conducted by compiling a database using
geographic information systems (GIS), based on existing
data provided by the Town of Smithtown, data from the
New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT),
data from OpenStreetMap that was reviewed and vetted
for accuracy, online research of taxi and private transit
operators, and reviews of the latest aerial and street view
information.

Ci ty/Vi llage Road,
Other,
9%
2%

A street network database for the Town of Smithtown was
generated using the street network layer developed by
the Town, and each roadway segment was tagged with
a NYSDOT functional classification using NYSDOT’s
Functional Class Viewer map.
• There are 647 miles of streets in the Town of
Smithtown. The street network by street ownership
is shown in Figure 1. Figure 2 below illustrates the
ownership distribution of the streets in the Town of
Smithtown compared to those in Suffolk County.
Most streets in the Town are publicly-owned, with 84
percent owned by the Town, 2 percent by the County,
12 percent by the State, and 2 percent privately
owned, which is relatively comparable to the street
ownership in distribution in Suffolk County.
• Approximately 78 percent of streets in the Town of
Smithtown are local streets. According to New York
State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT)
functional classifications, approximately 10
percent of streets are principal arterials, 6 percent
aremajor collectors, and 6 percent are minor
arterials. The street network by NYSDOT
functional classification is shown in Figure 3.

Pri va te Road, 1%
Sta te Route, 12%

County Roa d, 5%

County Roa d,
2%

Pri va te Road, 2%

Sta te Route, 11%
Town Road, 72%

Suffolk County

Town Road, 84%

Town of Smithtown

Figure 2. Comparison of streets in the Town of Smithtown and Suffolk County by ownership
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Transportation Plan Map 1: Street Network by Ownership
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Pedestrian Infrastructure
• The sidewalk inventory was generated using the Town
of Smithtown’s sidewalk GIS layers. There are 287
miles of sidewalks in the Town of Smithtown, and these
are brokendown by hamlet, as shown in Figure 4.
• While some hamlets such as Commack and Kings
Park have sidewalk and pedestrianinfrastructure
that is relatively more developed, a number of
intersections in these hamlets lack crosswalk striping.
Figure 5 and Table 1 identify the intersections
that may be candidates for crosswalk striping and
improvements, based on existing sidewalks on the
streets and the street classification (i.e. numbered
State or County roadway, collectors, and arterials).
These candidates for improvements were selected
at locations where any State or County numbered
roadway intersect with major cross streets such as
collectors or arterials, and where sidewalks exist
on each leg of a potential crosswalk, and were
identified using GIS street network data and aerial
imagery and based on recommendations from the
Town of Smithtown. A total of 18 intersections were
identified as having missing or deficient crosswalk
striping and as potential locations for improvements,
as presented in Table 1; existing crosswalks near
schools at these intersections were also identified for
potential restriping as high-visibility crosswalks.

Multi-use Paths and Bicycle Routes
Multi-use paths in the Town of Smithtown were inventoried
using GIS data available from the Town of Smithtown,
online resources made available by NYSDOT, and data
extracts from OpenStreetMap that were vetted through
online research.
There are 7.9 miles of multi-use paths to accommodate
pedestrians and cyclists in the Town of Smithtown. These
paths are located in Sunken Meadow State Park, Kings
Park, and along the Smithtown Bypass in Nesconset, and
are shown in Figure 6. The Town of Smithtown also has 35
miles of bicycle routes. The majority of bike route miles are
located along New York State Routes 25 and 25A bicycle
routes. The bicycle routes in the Town are shown in Figure
7. It should be noted that some bike route miles are also
accounted for in the multi-use path miles, such as the
Smithtown Bypass bicycle route and the Kings Park Hike
and Bike Path.
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Transportation Plan Map 2: Street Network by NYSDOT Functional Classifications
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Transportation Plan Map 6: Bicycle Routes
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Table 1: Intersections Identified for Potential Pedestrian Improvements
Intersection

Potential Improvements

Hamlet

Burr Road and Townline Road

Crosswalk could be striped on west leg

Commack

Havemeyer Lane and Townline Road

Crosswalk could be striped on east leg

Commack

Marshmallow Drive and Townline Road

Crosswalk could be striped on east leg

Commack

Reydon Way/Kings Park Road and Indian Head
Road

Crosswalks could be striped on east, south, and
west legs

Commack

Scholar Lane and Townline Road

Crosswalk could be striped on east leg

Commack

East Main Street and Lawrence Road

North crosswalk could potentially be repainted to
high visibility (school nearby)

Kings Park

Old Dock Road and Church Street

Crosswalks could potentially be repainted to high
visibility (school nearby)

Kings Park

Old Northport Road and Indian Head Road

Crosswalks could be striped on south and east
legs

Kings Park

Smithtown Boulevard and Nichols Road

Crosswalks could be striped on all four legs

Lake Ronkonkoma

Middle Country Road and Lake Avenue

Crosswalks could be striped on north and south
legs

Nesconset

Smithtwon Boulevard and Lake Avenue South

Crosswalks could be striped on north, east, and
south legs

Nesonset

Smithtown Boulevard and Southern Boulevard

Crosswalks could be striped on all four legs

Nesconset

Smithtown Bypass and Browns Road

Crosswalks could be striped on norht, east, and
west legs

Nesconset

Smithtown Bypass and Gibbs Pond Road

Crosswalk could be striped on west leg

Nesonset

Lake Avenue and Moriches Road

Crosswalk could be striped on east leg

St. James

East Main Street/Rose Street and St. Johnland
Road

Crosswalks could be striped on east and north
legs

Smithtown

New York State Route 25 and Old Willets Path

Crosswalk could be striped on west leg

Smithtown

Smithtown Bypass and New York State Route 111

Crosswalk could be striped on east and west legs

Smithtown

Public Transit
An inventory of public transportation assets in the Town of
Smithtown was developed using GIS data from the Town
of Smithtown, and data available from the Long Island
Rail Road. The locations of bus shelters in the Town were
inventoried using reviews of the latest aerial and street view
information.
Public transit within the Town of Smithtown consists of the
Long Island Rail Road, and the Suffolk County Transit Bus
system. The Town of Smithtown has three Long Island Rail
Road stations, located in the hamlet centers of Kings Park,
Smithtown, and St. James, all serving the Port Jefferson
Branch.
The Town of Smithtown is also served by a number of
Suffolk County Transit bus routes. The main eastboundwestbound bus routes consist of the 3D, S54, S56, S58,
and S62 routes. The S45 is a Suffolk County Transit bus
route with a northbound-southbound connection between
Hauppauge and the Smithtown LIRR station.
• The 3D bus route operates primarily along
Nichols Road in Nesconset.
• The S45 bus route operates primarily along
New York State Route 111 and serves locations
86 Transportation Plan

in the hamlets of Hauppauge, Nesconset, and
Smithtown, including the Long Island Rail Road
station in the hamlet of Smithtown.
• The S54 bus route operates primarily along
New York State Route 454 in the hamlets
of Commack and Hauppauge.
• The S56 bus route operates along Indian Head
Road, Main Street, St. Johnland Road, and NewYork
State Route 25 in the hamlets of Commack,
Kings Park, Smithtown, and St. James.
• The S58 bus route operates along New
York State Route 25 in the hamlets of
Commack, Smithtown, and St. James.
• The S62 bus route operates along New York
State Route 347 and serves locations in the
hamlets of Hauppauge and Nesconset.
• he Long Island Innovation Park at
Hauppauge is served by the 3A, 3B,
S27, S33, S45, and S62 routes.
A map showing public transit routes and stops in the Town
of Smithtown is shown in Figure 8.

Taxi and Ride-Sharing Companies
Inventories of taxi and ride-sharing companies in the Town
of Smithtown were developed through online research and
review of local listings of businesses.
• There are 7 taxi and ride sharing companies
with addresses in the Town of Smithtown
according to publicly available information.
Safety
Crash data were obtained from NYSDOT.
• Based on NYSDOT data from 2016 to 2018 for
the Town of Smithtown, there were crashes at
over 1,600 different intersections; crashes at
10 different intersections resulted in fatalities.
Approximately 30 intersections with 15 or more
crashes during this period were identified as “high
total crash intersections,” and they represent the
locations where approximately 20 percent of all
crashes in the Town of Smithtown occurred.

• From 2016 to 2018, the vast majority of crashes
(approximately 90 percent) in the Town involved
collisions between motor vehicles. Approximately
60 of the more than 5,300 (1 percent) recorded
crashes involved collisions between motor
vehicles and pedestrians. A smaller share (30 of
more than 5,300) of crashes involved collisions
between motor vehicles and bicyclists. The
locations of these pedestrian and bicycle related
crashes are summarized in Figure 10.
• Eleven vehicular crashes at 10 intersections resulted
in fatalities from 2016 to 2018. Six of the 11 crashes
involved collisions between motor vehicles, while five
of the 11 involved collisions between a motor vehicle
and a pedestrian. It should be noted that the fatal
crashes did not overlap with any of the high crash
locations identified in the Comprehensive Plan.

• The majority of “high total crash intersections” were
identified along major arterial roadways, such as
New York State Routes 25 and 347, as shown in
Figure 9. Areas with more commercial development,
such as the shopping centers along Jericho
Turnpike near the Sunken Meadow State Parkway
in Commack, and along Main Street in downtown
Smithtown, were where many of the high crash
intersections were concentrated. Table 2 summarizes
all of the identified high crash intersections.
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Transportation Plan Map 8: High Crash Locations
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Table 2: High Crash Locations in Smithtown
Intersection

Total Crashes
2016-2018

Hamlet

Jericho Turnpike (Route 25) and Harned Road/Indian Head Road

115

Commack

Route 111 and Smithtown Bypass (Route 347)

97

Hauppauge

Veterans Memorial Highway (Route 454) and Old Willets Path

74

Hauppauge

Terry Road (County Route 16) and Smithtown Bypas (Route 347)

67

Smithtown

Edgewood Avenue and West Main Street (Route 25/25A)

52

Smithtown

Smithtown Boulevard (County Route 16) and Gibbs Pond/Rosevale Avenue

49

Nesconset

Commack Road and Long Island Expressway North Service Road

48

Commack

Smithtown Bypass (Route 347) and Mount Pleasant Road

47

Smithtown

Nichols Road and Smithtown Boulevard (County Route 16)

42

Nesconset

Jericho Turnpike (Route 25) and Old Willets Path/Plymouth Boulevard

41

Smithtown

Route 25 and Lake Avenue South

34

Nesonset

Southern Boulevard and Smithtown Bypass (Route 347)

32

Nesconset

Main Street (Route 25A) and Old Dock Road/Pulaski Road

31

Kings Park

East Main Street (Route 25) and Landing Avenue / Village Commons
Driveway

28

Smithtown

Maple Avenue (County Route 15) and Hauppauge Road (Route 111)

28

Smithtown

East Main Street (Route 25) and Lawrence Avenue

26

Smithtown

West Main Street (Route 25/25A) and Maple Avenue (County Route 15)

25

Smithtown

Veterans Memorial Highway (Route 347/454) and New Highway

25

Smithtown

Crooked Hill Road (County Route 13) and Henry Street

24

Commack

Route 25 and Smithtown Bypass (Route 347)

23

St. James

Jericho Turnpike (Route 25) and Ruth Boulevard

22

Comack

Burr Road and Townline Road

20

Commack

Edgewood Avenue and Landing Avenue

20

Smithtown

Jericho Turnpike (Route 25) and Macy’s Plaza Driveway

17

Commack

Smithtown Bypass (Route 347) and Gibbs Pond Road

17

Nesconset

Indian Head Road and Meadow Road West

17

Kings Park

Hauppauge Road (Route 111) and Townline Road

16

Hauppauge

North Country Road (Route 25A) and Edgewood Road

16

Kings Park

Middle Country Road (Route 25) and Alexander Avenue

15

Nesconset

Main Street (Route 25A) and Church Street / Indian Head Road

15

Kings Park

Public Input
In 2019, a series of collaborative community workshops
were held at six hamlets in the Town of Smithtown to
provide local stakeholders with the opportunity to provide
input in the development of the comprehensive plan and
its recommendations, and identify issues that currently
exist in the transportation network. Members of the public
were able to weigh in on specific locations where gaps and
opportunities exist for potential improvements in the future.
Several of the common themes in the feedback received
during the community workshops were:
Expand bicycle infrastructure
• Add a more continuous network of sidewalks to fill in
gaps and improve access to shopping centers
• Implement traffic calming measures
to reduce speeding
90 Transportation Plan

• Add turn lanes and traffic signals where
appropriate to address traffic congestion
• Create better coverage of bus shelters in the Town,
and add bus shelters at more bus stops
A list of specific locations where community members had
suggested potential transportation improvements during
the workshops is summarized by category and hamlet in
Table 3; the purpose of this summary is to inventory a list
of potential improvements that the community would like to
see implemented. Based on the feedback from members
of the community and whereappropriate and feasible,
recommendations will be developed to improve conditions
at theselocations and address gaps in the transportation
network, as described in the Transportation System
Goals and Policy Recommendations section.

ay segments with available data)
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Traffic
In order to determine future transportation needs, recent
trends in vehicular traffic were reviewed to determine the
expected continuous growth in traffic for key roadway
segments in the Town of Smithtown. The most common
way to calculate annual growth on streets and project future
traffic conditions is to use annual average daily traffic (AADT)
volumes by year to assess whether traffic has increased,
and if so, by what percentage per year, on average. AADT
uses actual traffic counts that are modified using daily and
seasonal adjustment factors to show traffic volumes on a
roadway segment during an average day in an average
month. AADT volumes from the NYSDOT’s annually
published Traffic Volume Reports were used to understand
current traffic trends in the Town of Smithtown and was used
to project annual traffic growth for the Comprehensive Plan.

The AADT is useful to help understand current traffic
trends throughout the Town and is an appropriate data set
to calculate annual traffic growth for the purposes of this
Comprehensive Plan. As shown in Table 4, the most up
to date AADT traffic volumes were tabulated, and a Townwide average annual traffic background growth rate was
calculated. This table shows that traffic volumes increased
between 2015 and 2018 from approximately 750,000 to
812,000 vehicles cumulatively on the segments where daily
traffic was available, resulting in an annual growth rate
of approximately 2 percent. To assess the effects of the
proposed changes in land use in the Comprehensive Plan
on traffic, this growth rate will be applied to existing traffic
volumes to estimate traffic for a future year of analysis to
provide a baseline for comparison purposes. A map of the
2018 AADT shows the volumes per road segment (Figure
11).

Table 3: Locations Identified for Potential Transportation Improvements from Public Workshops
Category

Potential Improvements

Hamlet(s)

Bicycle Infrastructure

Add bike trails along the Sunken Meadow State Parkway

Commack

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Add sidewalks along Route 14/Harned Road to improve access to shopping
centers

Commack

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Connect the discontinuous sidewalk along Route 454

Commack

Pedestrian Safety

Traffic calming measures on Commack Road to reduce speeding

Commack

Traffic

Install a traffic signal at the intersection of Indian Head Road and Byron Road

Commack

Traffic

Major traffic congestion issues on Town Line Road by Havemeyer Lane and
JerichoTurnpike, also on Henry Street, Pulaski Road, and Bread and Cheese
Hollow Road

Commackt

Traffic

Old Northport Road being used for cut-through traffic due to congestion on Indian
Head Road

Commack

Traffic

Install an exit ramp for the Sunken Meadow Parkway to Scholar Lane and an onramp from Scholar Lane, and close the on-ramp from Havemeyer Lane

Commack

Bicycle Infrastructure

Install bike lanes along Routes 111, Townline Road, Route 454, Old Willets Path,
Brooksite Drive, Maple Avenue

Hauppauge

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Add sidewalks along Townline Road

Hauppauge

Traffic

Install a traffic signal or closed median at the intersection of Route 454 and
Autumn Drive

Hauppauge

Traffic

Install a southbound left turn lane on Old Willets Path at the intersection of Route
454

Hauppauge

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Replace the sidewalk and curbs at the intersection of Kohr Road and Main Street

Kings Park

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Add sidewalks on Indian Head Road, Meadow Road, and Lawrence Road

Kings Park

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Extend the Kings Park Hike and Bike Trail to the end of Old Dock Road, and
extend sidewalks from Kohr Road to Fort Salonga Road and Nissequogue State
River Park

Kings Park

Traffic

Widen Meadow Road to provide additional capacity. When cars are parked on
both sides, the road is too narrow

Kings Park

Bicycle Infrastructure

Install bike lanes along Smithtown Boulevard that connect to other bike lanes

Nesconset

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Add sidewalks where gaps currently exist along Smithtown Boulevard

Nesconset

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Add sidewalks along Gibbs Pond Road

Nesconset

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Add sidewalks and crosswalks at the intersection of Browns Road and Smithtown
Bypass

Nesconset

Pedestrian Safety

Traffic calming measures on residential streets to address speeding and cutthrough traffic

Nesconset

Traffic

Install a right turn lane at the intersection of Lake Avenue and Smithtown Bypass

Nesconset

Traffic

Install a right turn lane at the intersection of Browns Road and Smithtown Bypass

Nesconset

Traffic

Install timed signal progression on Smithtown Boulevard (County Road 16)

Nesconset
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Table 3: Locations Identified for Potential Transportation Improvements from Public Workshops
Category

Potential Improvements

Hamlet(s)

Traffic

Install a traffic signal at the intersection of Hill Avenue and Gibbs Ponds Road to
address traffic congestion

Nesconset

Traffic

Install a traffic signal at the intersection of Route 111 and Wood Hollow Road to
address safety issues with left turns

Nesconset

Bicycle Infrastructure

Install bike racks in front of shopping centers

Smithtown

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Install sidewalks on Edgewood Avenue

Smithtown

Pedestrian Safety

Traffic calming measures on Main Street in downtown Smithtown to reduce
vehicle speeds and improve pedestrian safety

Smithtown

Traffic

Install a traffic signal to address congestion at the intersection of Maple Avenue
and Route 111

Smithtown

Traffic

Add a turn lane at the intersection of Edgewood Avenue and Nissequogue River
Road

Smithtown

Traffic

Replace the Brooksite Drive and Main Street intersection with a rotary

Smithtown

Transit

Add bus shelters at more bus stops

Smithtown, Hauppauge

Transit

Create better coverage of bus service in the hamlet

Smithtown, Kings Park,
Commack

Bicycle Infrastructure

Install bike lanes on Route 111 to connect to Smithtown Bypass

St. James

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Widen sidewalks along Woodlawn Avenue

St. James

Pedestrian Infrastructure

Add sidewalks on Lake Avenue

St. James

Pedestrian Safety

Traffic Calming Measures at North Country Road and Moriches Road

St. James
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Table 4: Average Annual Daily Traffic by Roadway Segment
Average Annual Daily Traffic

Roadway Segment

2015

2016

2017

2018

New York State Route 25
50,000*

50,000*

50,650

50,722

Veterans Memorial Highway (Commack) to Sunken Meadow State Parkway
(Commack)

Commack Road (Commack) to Veterans Memorial Highway (Commack)

31,130

30,247

30,292

33,545

Sunken Meadow State Parkway (Commack) to Old Willets Path (Smithtown)

22,999

22,451

23,799

24,138

Old Willets Path (Smithtown) to NY 25A (Smithtown)

31,148

30,407

28,792

28,861

NY 25A (Smithtown) to Elliott Place (Smithtown)

28,987

28,516

29,656

29,972

Elliott Place (Smithtown) to NY 111 (Smithtown)

24,057

27,480

27,521

27,612

NY 111 (Smithtown) to Lake Avenue (Nesconset)

24,848

26,604

26,643

26,732

Lake Avenue (Nesconset) to NY 347 (St. James)

23,837

23,227

23,261

24,888

Lake Avenue (Nesconset) to NY 347 (St. James)

30,164

30,067

30,253

29,182

New York State Roue 25A
Bread and Cheese Hollow Road (Kings Park) to Sunken Meadow Parkway (Kings
Park)

16,213

17,156

17,181

17,239

Sunken Meadow Parkway (Kings Park) to Indian Head Road (Kings Park)

10,040

10,187

9,454

9,471

Indian Head Road (Kings Park) to St. Johnland Road (Kings Park)

15,334

16,264

16,243

16,324

St. Johnland Road (Kings Park) to NY 25 (Smithtown)

11,535

17,196

17,174

17,260

NY 111 (Smithtown) to Edgewood Avenue (Smithtown)

17,107

17,131

14,906

14,934

Edgewood Avenue (Smithtown) to Moriches Road (St. James)

14,042

18,434

18,411

19,924

Moriches Road (St. James) to Stony Brook Road (Stony Brook)

17,281

19,023

18,999

20,077

New York State Route 111
[NY 111] NY 347 (Hauppauge) to Maple Avenue (Smithtown)

22,631

23,648

23,683

23,762

[NY 111] Maple Avenue (Smithtown) to NY 25 (Smithtown)

16,695

16,516

16,540

16,596

New York State Route 347
[NY 347] Old Willets Path (Hauppauge) to NY 454 (Hauppauge)

58,594

57,199

60,632

61,496

[NY 347] NY 454 (Hauppauge) to NY 111 (Hauppauge)

50,036

57,028

57,112

57,303

[NY 347] NY 111 (Hauppauge) to CR 16 (Smithtown)

52,087

51,339

53,139

53,657

[NY 347] CR 16 (Smithtown) to NY 25 (St. James)

43,486

43,267

43,739

53,321

[NY 347] NY 25 (St. James) to Moriches Road (St. James)

46,539

45,957

47,344

44,205

New York State Route 454
[NY 454] NY 25 (Commack) to Sunken Meadow Parkway (Commack)

20,430

20,136

25,483

25,544

[NY 454] Sunken Meadow Parkway (Commack) to NY 347 (Smithtown)

22,926

22,682

22,047

22,100

[NY 454] NY 347 (Smithtown) to NY 111 (Hauppauge)

24,039

23,962

24,110

23,247

10,085

9,374

10,344

County Route 16 (Terry Road)
[CR 16] NY 25 (Smithtown) to NY 347 (Smithtown)

10,071

County Route 14 (Bread and Cheese Hollow Road)
[CR 14] NY 25 (Commack) to Old Northport Road (Smithtown)

17,389

17,376

17,280

17,414

[CR 14] NY 25 (Commack) to Old Northport Road (Smithtown)

12,155

12,146

11,462

12,437

TOTAL OF ALL ROADWAY SEGMENTS IN TOWN WITH AVAILABLE DATA
2015-2018

765,800

785,731

795,180

812,307

Source: New York State Department of Transportation Traffic Volume Reports
*New York State Department of Transportation instructed AKRF to use these numbers instead of erroneous lower numbers in their reports.
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Recently Completed Transportation Studies
Relevant traffic studies that were recently conducted
in the Town of Smithtown were also reviewed to inform
the policy recommendations and better understand how
traffic conditions are forecast to change in the future, and
which corridors and intersections would be problematic.
In addition to the locations identified during the public
input sessions, intersections that were identified as likely
to experience congested conditions in the future in these
studies were also taken into consideration in developing
policy recommendations and traffic improvements in this
Comprehensive Plan. The following studies were reviewed:
• Cosentino Commerce Center Traffic
Impact Study (2000)
• The New York State Route 347 Safety and
Mobility Improvement Project (2007)
• Hauppauge Industrial Park Transportation
Planning Study (2009)
• The Connect Long Island Suffolk County Bus
Rapid Transit Feasibility Study (2014)
• The Regional Plan Association’s (RPA)
Hauppauge Industrial Park Study (2019)

The Cosentino Commerce Center Traffic Impact Study,
Route 347 corridor study, and Hauppauge Industrial Park
Transportation Planning Study were reviewed, but since
the studies were based on traffic data collected 10 to 20
years ago, the findings were not considered in developing
existing and future traffic conditions for the Comprehensive
Plan because traffic patterns and volumes have changed.
The Connect Long Island Bus Rapid Transit Feasibility
Study and the RPA Hauppauge Industrial Park Study were
reviewed, but the studies did not provide details on traffic
level of service (LOS) within the Town of Smithtown.
The BJ’s Commack Plaza Traffic Impact Study that was
published in January 2020 did conduct a detailed traffic study
for several intersections in Commack. The study reported
congested conditions at the intersection of Town Line Road
and Jericho Turnpike during all peak hours, consistent with
the issues identified during the public workshop in Commack.
According to the study, traffic LOS at the intersection is
expected to deteriorate from LOS D to LOS E by 2021 in
the Weekday PM and Saturday peak hours, as summarized
in Table 3. Therefore, this intersection is expected to be a
problematic location in the future that may require potential
improvements.

• The BJ’s Commack Plaza Traffic
Impact Study (2020)
• Gyrodyne
• Watermill
• Kings Park

Table 5: Average Annual Daily Traffic by Roadway Segment
Intersection

AM Peak
Hour

Midday Peak
Hour

PM Peak
Hour

Saturday
Peak Hour

Jericho Turnpike (NY 25) and Commack Road/Town Line Road (CR 4)

Existing LOS: D
No Build LOS: D
Build LOS: D

Existing LOS: D
No Build LOS: D
Build LOS: D

Existing LOS: D
No Build LOS:
E Build LOS: E

Existing LOS: D
No Build LOS: E
Build LOS: D

Jericho Turnpike (NY 25) and Veterans
Memorial Highway (NY 454)

Existing LOS: C
No Build LOS: C
Build LOS: C

Existing LOS: B
No Build LOS: B
Build LOS: B

Existing LOS: B
No Build LOS:
B Build LOS: B

Existing LOS: B
No Build LOS: B
Build LOS: B

*NOTE: The Existing Condition LOS reported in this traffic study is for the year 2019. The No Build and Build LOS reported in this traffic study are for the
year 2021.
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Assessment of Future Transportation System Needs

Regional Transportation Improvements

Using the AADT volumes presented in Table 4, daily traffic
volumes were estimated for a future horizon year of 2040,
based on the 2 percent annual rate calculated using the
available AADT volumes in the Town of Smithtown from 2015
to 2018. For the Comprehensive Plan’s actions, specific
development sizes have not yet been established to the level
of detail necessary to calculate peak hour traffic volumes.
This level of detail will be presented in the subsequent
Generic Environmental Impact Statement. However, in
the Comprehensive Plan’s land use descriptions, enough
detail for the proposed development density has been
provided to roughly estimate daily traffic increases, relative
to background growth, and relative to each hamlet.

Based on the New York Metropolitan Transportation
Council’s (NYMTC) 2020-2024 Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) and 2045 Regional Transportation Plan
(RTP), major transportation infrastructure projects are
planned for the Town of Smithtown, and were taken into
consideration in assessing future transportation needs
and priorities. The 2020-2024 TIP are medium-range
transportation improvements identified by NYMTC as
priorities in their regional plan and as eligible for federal
transportation funding. Improvements identified as part of
the 2045 RTP are long-range transportation improvements
that are identified as either “fiscally constrained” (expected
to be funded) or “vision” (conceptual without a fully defined
cost estimate) projects. Transportation improvements in
NYMTC’s TIP and regional plans are summarized in Table 5
below, and are assumed to be in place in the 2040 scenario
without the comprehensive plan actions:

In terms of relative additional development, the
Comprehensive Plan’s actions would result in the largest
increases in the Smithtown Hamlet, moderate increases in
the St. James Hamlet on Lake Avenue and near the LIRR
station, moderate increases in Kings Park near the LIRR
station, and relatively lesser increases in development in
the Commack, Nesconset, and Hauppauge Hamlets. For
the purposes of the Comprehensive Plan’s transportation
assessments, it is estimated that this additional
development density would result in an approximately one
percent increase in daily traffic when compared to future
2040 baseline volumes. Locally, traffic increases could be
higher on roadway segments where access to new mixeduse developments is provided. As previously stated, this
estimate will be refined in the Generic Environmental Impact
Statement for detailed traffic projections and analysis.

Table 6: NYMTC Planned Transportation Improvements in the Town of Smithtown
Hamlet(s)

Description of Imrovements

NYMTC Regional
Transportation Plan
Component

Commack, Smithtown, St. James

Pedestrian safety improvements are planned for New York State
Route 25 in Commack, Smithtown, and St. James. Plans also call for
addressing non-ADA curb ramps at intersections along this corridor.

2020-2024 TIP

Commack, Kings Park

Guiderail sections of the Sunken Meadow Parkway from Smithtown to
Islip would be replaced as safety improvements along the roadway.

2020-2024 TIP

Hauppauge

Roadway resurfacing and pavement improvements along New York
State Route 111 (Hauppauge Road) between Veterans Memorial
Highway and Smithtown Bypass

2020-2024 TIP

Commack, Kings Park

The Sagtikos Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) route is planned to connect
the Kings Park LIRR station with the Babylon LIRR station. The
BRT service would operate on Old Northport Road and the Sunken
Meadow Parkway in the Town of Smithtown.

2045 RTP (Vision)

Hauppauge, Nesconset, St. James

A shared-use path along New York State Route 347 (Smithtown
Bypass) is planned to connect Hauppauge with Port Jefferson.

2045 RTP (Constrained)

Hauppauge

Operational improvements along New York State Route 454 (Veterans
Memorial Highway)

2045 RTP (Vision)

Hauppauge

Intelligent transportation systems (ITS) improvements along New York
State Route 454 (Veterans Memorial Highway)

2045 RTP (Constrained)

Hauppauge

Reconstruct New York State Route 347 (Smithtown Bypass) from
Terry Road to Gibbs Pond Road

2045 RTP (Constrained)

Smithtown

Operational improvements on New York State Route 25 from St.
Johnland Road to North Country Road

2045 RTP (Vision)

St. James

Reconstruct New York State Route 347 (Smithtown Bypass) from New
York State Route 25 to Hallock Road

2045 RTP (Constrained)
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Transportation System Goals
and Policy Recommendations
A series of specific transportation system goals and
recommendations are outlined below for the 2040 horizon
year in the scenario without the comprehensive plan actions,
and the scenario with the comprehensive plan actions.
2040 Scenario Without the
Comprehensive Plan Actions
This scenario assumes that the existing zoning would
remain in place, and most of the existing transportation
infrastructure would remain in place, except for the specific
NYMTC planned transportation improvements summarized
in Table 5. It is assumed that all of the planned improvements,
including the 2045 RTP “Vision” improvements, would be in
place for the 2040 horizon year.
Under this scenario, population and traffic volumes are
assumed to continue to grow as they historically have. As
described in Existing Conditions, traffic volumes in recent
years have grown at a rate of approximately 2 percent per
year. That would result in an approximately 55 percent
increase in average daily traffic volume on major roadways
in the Town of Smithtown over the next 20 years, assuming
no policy interventions. These projections were taken
into account in developing the following goals and policy
recommendations for the 2040 horizon year:
Goal #1: Improve opportunities to use
alternative modes of transportation as a means
of reducing and managing vehicle traffic
The projected growth in vehicle traffic by the 2040
horizon year can be managed by adopting travel demand
management strategies that encourage drivers to shift to
other modes of transportation. Examples are summarized
in the policy recommendations below:
• Recommendation – Work with Suffolk County
Transit to improve bus service in the hamlet, including
expanding bus shelters and expanding route
coverage, to shift auto trips to public transit.
• As shown in Figure 8, the Town’s bus network
currently has significant gaps along several major
roadways, particularly in the hamlets of Commack,
Kings Park, Nesconset, and St. James. Many of
the existing bus stops also lack sufficient shelters.
The planned Sagtikos Bus Rapid Transit project (a
conceptual transportation improvement identified in
the NYMTC long-range regional plans) connecting
Kings Park with Babylon would run mostly along
the Sunken Meadow Parkway and Sagtikos
Parkway, and is not expected to primarily operate
on local streets within the Town of Smithtown.
Improving bus service to major destinations such
as commercial districts and LIRR stations can help
reduce reliance on vehicular travel and mitigate
traffic congestion. Upgrading bus shelters can

enhance the relative comfort and attractiveness
of using public transit as opposed to driving, and
would provide further incentive to shift modes.
• Recommendation – Enhance pedestrian
accessibility to existing and planned bus stops.
• As shown on Figure 4, while there is currently
sidewalk coverage on most major streets in the
Town of Smithtown, there remain several notable
gaps in the network, and along several major
bus routes. Examples of such gaps include on
St. Johnland Road/New York State Route 25A
(served by the S56 bus route) in Smithtown,
on Jericho Turnpike/New York State Route 25
(served by the S58 bus route) between Old Willets
Path and St. Johnland Road in Smithtown, and
on New York State Route 454 (served by the
S54 bus route) in Hauppauge. The Town should
ensure that existing and planned bus stops are
covered by adequate pedestrian infrastructure
(sidewalks and crosswalks, where appropriate)
to make public transit a more accessible and
attractive alternative to vehicle travel.
• Recommendation – Upgrade pedestrian
and transit accessibility near major
commercial and mixed-use districts.
• Areas near land uses that could potentially
attract a high volume of vehicular traffic,
such as commercial or mixed-use districts,
should have a well-developed pedestrian and
transit infrastructure in place to encourage
trips by alternative modes of transportation,
to reduce the volume of traffic.
• For example, as shown on Figure 4, sidewalk
infrastructure within the Long Island Innovation
Park at Hauppauge, a major employment hub
in the town of Smithtown, is almost nonexistent.
Many of the bus stops that serve the Long
Island Innovation Park at Hauppauge also lack
shelters. The Long Island Innovation Park at
Hauppauge is currently served by numerous bus
routes (S3A, S3B, S27, S33, S45, and S62),
but the pedestrian and transit infrastructure on
the town-owned streets that serve these bus
routes should be upgraded in order to attract
more car commuters to public transit.
• As another example, as shown on Figure 4
and identified by members of the community
during public workshops, there is currently a
lack of sidewalk infrastructure along Edgewood
Avenue, a minor arterial connecting the
residential neighborhoods of Smithtown with the
downtown commercial district, between Main
Street and River Road. Upgrading sidewalk
infrastructure along this corridor would encourage
more pedestrian trips to be taken to downtown
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Smithtown as opposed to vehicle trips, and would
also reduce the demand for parking downtown.
Goal #2: Ensure that a safe transportation
system can be maintained
• Recommendation – Implement traffic
calming measures on potential cut-through
routes in residential neighborhoods and
along major commercial corridors.
• As identified during the community workshops, the
public has identified a need in multiple hamlets
to reduce speeding along commercial corridors
and along residential streets that could potentially
be used at cut-through routes. In addition, as
shown in Figure 9, a number of intersections
along Main Street in downtown Smithtown were
also identified as “high crash locations.” If traffic
volumes were to increase over the next 20 years,
it is anticipated that there would be even greater
need for measures to reduce the potential for
crashes to occur. Traffic calming measures
along residential streets to reduce incidences
of speeding would consist of various design
changes, such as installing speed humps or raised
intersections and crosswalks that would deter
high vehicle speeds. On commercial corridors with
more foot traffic, traffic calming measures may
consist of installing additional on-street parking,
more visible pedestrian crossings and signage,
narrower lane widths, and curb extensions.
• Recommendation – Install crosswalks and
implement improvements at key intersections.
• As identified in Figure 4 and Table 1, there are a
total of 18 intersections in the Town of Smithtown
that may be candidates for crosswalk striping
and improvements, based on existing sidewalks
on the streets and the street classification (i.e.
numbered State or County roadway, collectors,
and arterials). Candidates for crosswalk
improvements were selected at locations where
any State or County numbered roadway intersect
with major cross streets such as collectors or
arterials, and where sidewalks exist on each leg
of a potential crosswalk. Existing crosswalks near
schools at these intersections were also identified
for potential restriping as high-visibility crosswalks.
These locations identified should serve as priority
candidates where crosswalks can be installed
and improvement, and the Town should work with
NYSDOT and the Suffolk County Department of
Public Works (SCDPW) on implementation.

Goal #3: Leverage the transportation network
to promote active lifestyle choices
• Recommendation – Fill in gaps in
the Town’s bicycle network to promote
opportunities for active transportation.
• To promote public health initiatives and active
transportation, the Town of Smithtown’s bicycle
network, shown in Figure 7, should be expanded
to fill in gaps in the network. Working with
NYSDOT and SCDPW, opportunities for bike lane
installations should be explored to connect to the
rest of the existing bicycle network, such as along
Smithtown Boulevard (County Route 16), New
York State Route 111, and New York State Route
454. If road space is limited for installing bike
lanes, placing bike markings on paved, marked
shoulders, such as those that currently exist
along New York State Route 25A, are low-cost
measures that can help fill in the town’s bicycle
network. Also, the extension of the Kings Park
Hike and Bike Path should be explored, including
the potential for it to extend to Kings Park Bluff, as
recommended by members of the community.
• Recommendation – Add bicycle
parking at transit nodes, shopping
centers, and commercial districts.
• To promote active transportation, and based on
requests from members of the community, bike
racks should be added by prioritizing locations
near major transit facilities (Long Island Rail
Road stations), shopping centers, and downtown
districts, where they do not currently exist.
Goal #4: Identify potential remedies to address
traffic congestion at problematic intersections
• Recommendation – Deploy timed signal
progression or conduct signal timing
optimization studies along problematic corridors
to improve traffic flow and circulation.
• Working with NYSDOT and SCDPW, identify
opportunities to deploy timed signal progression
or conduct signal timing optimization studies
to improve traffic conditions along congested
corridors. As identified by members
of the community and by previous traffic
studies, problematic corridors where such
improvements could potentially be deployed
include Jericho Turnpike in Commack and
Smithtown Boulevard in Nesconset.
• Recommendation – Work with NYSDOT
and SCDPW to study and identify potential
design solutions to address congested
conditions at problematic intersections.
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• As shown in Table 3, a number of intersections
have been identified by members of the
community as having frequent traffic congestion,
and some have proposed potential solutions
such as adding turn lanes, traffic signals, or
converting intersections to roundabouts. Working
with NYSDOT and SCDPW, traffic studies
should be conducted to confirm these congested
conditions and determine what design changes,
if any, may be appropriate to improving traffic
operations along key corridors in the Town.
2040 Scenario with the
Comprehensive Plan Actions
In this scenario, as described in the section Assessment
of Future Transportation Needs, traffic volumes on major
roadways in the Town of Smithtown are expected to increase
by approximately one percent with the comprehensive plan
actions in place. The goals and recommendations described
above for the 2040 Scenario Without the Comprehensive
Plan Actions would carry over to this scenario. The
following additional transportation goals and policies are
recommended below after considering both the anticipated
traffic volume increases and the proposed land use changes
in each of the hamlets. The broad transportation connectivity
and safety recommendations in the Kings Park Downtown
Revitalization Master Plan (2019) have also been included
in the below goals.
Goal #1: Provide sufficient pedestrian and transit
infrastructure to serve areas proposed to be rezoned
for commercial or mixed-use development
• Recommendation – Make context-sensitive changes
in areas proposed to be rezoned for commercial and
mixed-use development by considering “Complete
Streets” strategies in redesigning streetscapes.
• With the proposed comprehensive plan actions,
these districts and corridors will likely see trips
made by a greater variety of modes than just by
car. A holistic approach to redesigning streets
to accommodate a more multimodal profile of
trip-making would be a sensible approach to
managing potential changes in transportation
patterns due to these land use changes.
• For example, as described in the Land Use
element of the comprehensive plan, the Lake
Avenue district in downtown St. James would
be rezoned with the goal of redeveloping it
as a pedestrian-oriented, walkable business
district. Improvements such as installing
sidewalks and crosswalks, bike racks, and bus
shelters, and traffic calming measures, such
as installing corner extensions and gateway
treatments, along the Lake Avenue corridor
can contribute to an improved streetscape that
can provide a safer and more effective street
design to better serve the proposed uses and

trips made by a greater variety of modes.
• Similar context-sensitive measures can also be
considered for other distinct corridors where
rezoning changes will require improvements in
walkability and pedestrian circulation, such as the
proposed Transit Village in downtown Smithtown
and TOD district in downtown Kings Park.
• Recommendation – Enhance pedestrian
and public transit improvements within the
Long Island Innovation Park at Hauppauge to
accommodate a greater mix of uses.
• Additional sidewalk and crosswalk installations
and traffic calming measures, such as
installing more visible pedestrian crossings
and signage, installing raised intersections
and crosswalks to deter speeding, and adding
on-street parking can be potential measures
designed to enhance pedestrian connectivity
throughout the proposed mixed-use district.
Goal #2: Manage traffic congestion in rezoned
areas by improving traffic circulation to
accommodate potential changes in travel patterns
due to the comprehensive plan actions
• Recommendation – Adjust traffic signal
timing plans and reassess street directions
to accommodate potential changes in travel
patterns in rezoned areas and corridors.
• Although the comprehensive plan actions are
expected to generally result in an approximately
one percent increase in daily traffic volumes, the
actions could potentially increase traffic along
segments adjacent to new development beyond
one percent, and introduce new land uses in
certain hamlets, which may result in locally heavier
traffic and/or changes in traffic patterns during
the course of the day. Working with NYSDOT
and SCDPW, signal timing and progression
changes should be considered along corridors
where zoning changes are planned (i.e. Jericho
Turnpike in Commack, Smithtown Boulevard in
Nesconset, Main Street in Smithtown), to better
manage the flow of traffic throughout the course
of the day. Also, street direction changes could
be considered to add traffic capacity and improve
circulation, depending on future conditions.
• Recommendation - Update curb regulations
to provide sufficient on-street parking and/or
commercial delivery capacity along curbsides in
areas and corridors rezoned to accommodate
more mixed-use or commercial development.
• Areas and corridors where more mixed-use
and commercial development are proposed as
part of the comprehensive plan actions should
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have curb regulations that provide sufficient
capacity to accommodate increased parking
demand and increased curbside deliveries.
These changes can help deter unnecessary
circulation of vehicular traffic and double parking
of cars and trucks in commercial districts that
would further contribute to traffic congestion.
Goal #3: Upgrade public transportation infrastructure
in areas rezoned for transit-oriented development
• Recommendation – Work with SCDPW to add
bus shelters and continue improve pedestrian
infrastructure surrounding bus stops, particularly in
areas rezoned for transit- oriented development.
• As described in the Land Use element, areas
in downtown Kings Park, Smithtown, and
St. James would be rezoned for land uses
consistent with transit-oriented development.
The transit improvement recommendations
that were previously described, such as
providing safe and convenient pedestrian
access to bus stops and installing bus shelters,
should be further prioritized for these areas
to encourage non-vehicular travel.
• Recommendation – Work with the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA) for potential
improvements to existing Long Island Rail Road (LIRR)
stations in Kings Park, Smithtown, and St. James.
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• The comprehensive plan actions would rezone
areas surrounding these stations and would likely
contribute to additional trips made by commuter
rail during peak periods. The Town should
work with the MTA to improve the operations
and convenience of using each of these
LIRR stations. Improvements should also be
explored in the areas surrounding the stations
to enhance the safety and convenience
of accessing the stations to accommodate
all potential modes of transportation.
• For example, areas surrounding the stations
should be easy to access on foot or by bicycle.
There should be an appropriate number of parking
spaces for those who wish to park and ride. There
should be sufficient pickup and drop- off space
In the forthcoming Generic Environmental Impact
Statement, specific goals and recommendations above will
be assessed against refined development densities in each
hamlet to determine if they would be effective at reducing
traffic congestion, maintaining a safe transportation network,
improving alternative modes of transportation, and other
important priorities according to public input provided by
residents during the production of the Comprehensive Plan.
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Introduction

Parks, Recreation & Open Space

Community facilities not only provide essential services
and amenities to Town residents but also provide the basis
for a feeling of belonging and unique community identity.
Community facilities can include parks and other recreational
facilities, open space, historic buildings, Town services,
emergency services, educational services, infrastructure, and
other cultural resources and programs. Providing high quality
community services and facilities that serve Town residents
increases community satisfaction, has a significant impact on
quality of life and contributes to a community’s reputation as
a place where people want to live. This Plan evaluates these
services and facilities and identifies strategies to ensure they
remain accessible to the public while continuing to contribute
to Smithtown’s reputation as an ideal place to live.

Parks, recreation and open space facilities are essential
elements that not only improve the quality of life for
residents by creating diverse, amenity-rich environments,
they also improve water quality, guard against flooding,
maintain scenic views, and protect local species. Long
Island’s unique location, geology and water resources make
preserving its sensitive environment essential to life on the
Island. Providing for parks, recreation and preserving open
space is therefore not only essential to human quality of life,
but also to ecological life.

This plan is broken down into three sections:
1. Parks, Recreation and Open Space
2. Historic and Cultural Resources
3. Community Facilities and Services

General Municipal Law § 247
Open space [is] any space or area characterized by (1)
natural scenic beauty, or (2) whose existing openness,
natural condition, or present state of use, if retained,
would enhance the present or potential value of
abutting or surrounding urban development, or would
maintain or enhance the conservation of natural or
scenic resources (including farmland).

Ensuring Town parks maintain a high standard of excellence
is a priority for Town residents as their condition was
identified as a “very important” or important issue by 93%
of Comprehensive Plan survey respondents, making it the
most important issue rated by respondents. Access to
parks and recreational facilities was rated as the 4th most
important issue in Town with 90% of survey respondents
agreeing it is either an “important” or “very important” issue.
Environmental quality/protection rounded out the top five
issues (89%).
Having parks, recreation facilities and open spaces is
certainly beneficial to the community as a whole but
knowing the types that exist is equally as important. Parks,
Recreation and Open Spaces can be classified into four
categories based on land use and how the space is used:
active recreation, passive recreation, natural resource
protection, or a utility resource. Understanding the kind
of parks and open spaces can help the Town realize its
recreational identity and recognize current inventory gaps.
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Beneficial Impacts of Open Space

1 Quality of Life

• Retains existing residents & businesses
• Provides for a venue for neighborliness

2 Economic Benefits
• Enhances property values

• Promotes environmental tourism
• Protects or improves water quality
• Prevents costly environmental degradation
(i.e. loss from flooding, erosion, pollution)

3 Ecological Benefits
• Improves water quality

• Guards against flooding
• Naturally filters pollutants &
stormwater run-off
• Preserves species & habitats

4 Transportation
Connections

Active Recreation...

Passive Recreation...

often requires
equipment, takes
place at arranged
locations, and may be
formally organized or
performed with others.
Examples of active
recreation include
activities for tennis/
court games, baseball,
soccer, track and field,
or swimming, to name
a few.

activities do not
typically include formal
organization and may
be relatively inactive or
less energetic, including
walking, sitting,
picnicking, fishing,
board/table games,
or lawn games, for
example.

• Trails offer alternative transportation routes

5 Cultural Awareness
and Community Identity
• Preserves historic sites, districts & landscapes
• Contributes to local identity &
creates a sense of place

6 Public Health

• Contributes to mental & physical
health of residents
• Offers opportunities for active lifestyles

7 Education

• Provides opportunity for “hands-on”
environmental classrooms
• Brings awareness to environmental
issues (i.e. water quality)
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Natural Resources...

Utility Resources...

are typically
considered to be
environmentally
sensitive areas that
may be designated
or protected from
activity that would
significantly alter their
ecological integrity,
balance or character.
These conservation
areas may have steep
slope characteristics,
wetlands, floodplains,
forest areas,
or habitats for
endangered species,
for instance.

are less common
but include public or
privately held land
such as rights of
ways or easements
used for distribution
of water, collection
and treatment of
sewage and solid
waste, or the provision
of transportation.
These areas are
typically inaccessible
to the public but can
contribute to the
natural environment.

Overall Conditions Analysis
Map 6 shows the Town’s 32 established parks and
additionally shows other publicly accessible open space
and recreational facilities (i.e. county parks, state parks).
Collectively, these resources provide a wide array of
amenities from fishing and hiking to court and field games.
They are widely viewed as one of the Town’s major assets
and are a large part of the community’s identity.
While it was national standard practice to classify parks
under different park types based on purposes, service area,
and location identified by the National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA), this practice is outdated (standards
are over 20 years old).
). Because communities vary in size
and have unique needs and desires, NRPA replaced the
single set of standards with the creation of a nationwide
benchmarking tool known as NRPA Park Metrics. These
latest national guidelines encourage each community to
create its own custom standards to determine whether it is
providing adequate open space to its residents. Below are
the land-use related level of service (LOS) metrics the Town
of Smithtown will use to determine the open space needs
of residents:
1. Acres per capita – to determine if community has a
proper ratio
a. Acres of active recreational space per capita
b. Acres of passive recreational/open space per capita
2. Facilities per capita – To determine if a community has
sufficient recreation facilities such as athletic fields,
playgrounds, tennis courts, swimming pools, etc.

3. Building square footage per capita – Ratio of indoor
recreation space (i.e. recreation centers, community
centers, senior centers, gymnasiums) to population
served
4. Access distance/time (bike, pedestrian, car, transit) –
To determine if parkland and other relevant facilities
easily accessible to residents via preferred modes of
transportation including driving, transit, bicycling, or
walking
5. Quality of facilities and experience – Identifies the
quality of the community experience and determines if
it is consistent across the geography of the Town
Several other metrics are not listed above but could be
considered by the Smithtown Recreation Department
and Smithtown Parks, Buildings & Grounds Department.
They include operating expenditures per acre managed,
operating expenditures per capita, revenue per capita, and
revenue as percentage of operating costs.
A secondary analysis of metrics 1 through 3 can also help
determine if parkland is equitably distributed based on
population and geography and can be a strong consideration
on any future decision by the Town to expand and improve
upon its existing inventory. Open space opportunities and
future potential acquisitions are discussed under Future
Open Space on page 129.
The Town of Smithtown will use five land-use related level of
service (LOS) metrics to determine the open space needs
of residents, discussed on the folowing page
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Acres per Capita Metric
While there is no universal standard, the NRPA Standard
is an accepted set of guidelines for measuring the acres
per capita metric. The analysis indicates that the Town
of Smithtown has a deficit of Town-owned parkland with
approximately 764 acres of parkland across 32 parks.
However, the Town has a parkland surplus when accounting
for Town, County-, and State-owned parks. The Countyand State-owned parks are important to include as they are
some of the most important and most heavily used parks for
Smithtown residents. However, there are some barriers to
entry for State parks and some County Parks as they may
impose entrance or vehicle fees to park users while Town
parks are free to enter for residents. Some County Parks
such as Kunz and Given park are free to enter while Sunken
Meadow State Park charges a vehicle fee between $8 to
$10 depending on the time of year. While most residents are
willing to pay these fees to access the parks, an entrance
fee could deter some households, especially lower-income
households from visiting. Due to public access restrictions
of county and state parks, the Town should continue to
maintain and expand its existing parks.
Facilities per Capita Metric
The adequacy of the park system is not alone characterized
by the amount of parkland available, rather it is also
characterized by the types of facilities provided and the
distribution of these facilities to serve residents. Different
than the acres per capita metric, the facilities per capita metric
helps determine if a community has sufficient recreational
facilities based on population, whether there are enough
parks of varying sizes and amenities to meet the needs
of residents, rather than, say, one large park or multiple
parks of the same type. The Town of Smithtown enjoys a
mix of first-tier facilities (i.e., municipally owned facilities),
and second-tier facilities (i.e., publicly accessible facilities)
such as school athletic fields. The Town’s first-tier facilities
range from pocket parks in downtowns, to neighborhood
playgrounds, community parks, and waterfront parks, all
of varying sizes with differing amenities, and distributed
throughout Town. The types of park facilities, the amenities
they provide, and their distribution have been and remain
some of the most significant issues for Town of Smithtown
residents.
To evaluate the distribution of park facilities throughout
Town, each park’s amenities have been identified and
reviewed for overall amenity gaps (table on pages 84-85).
Of the Town-owned parks, for instance, there is only one
football/lacrosse field serving the entire Town, located at
Armory Park in Nesconset. Soccer fields in Town parks
are only found in St. James (Vets Memorial Park) and in
Kings Park (Cy Donnelly Park) and there are no softball
fields and only one baseball field in the Smithtown portion
of Hauppauge. Only one public swimming pool serves the
entire Town. That means residents in Kings Park must travel
to Nesconset to play lacrosse, and residents in Hauppauge
must travel to St. James or Kings Park to play soccer. While
school properties may fill these gaps in some cases, these
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National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA) Standards
According to 2019 NRPA data, a park and recreation
agency serving a population between 100,000 and
150,000 “offers one park for every 3,132 residents
served, with 8.5 acres of parkland per 1,000 residents.”
According to this standard, with a 2017 population of
117,863 residents, the Town of Smithtown should have
1,001.8 acres of parkland. If the Town accounts only
for the parkland they own and maintain, the Town of
Smithtown has a deficit of approximately 240 acres of
Town parkland per resident with only 764.25 acres. Per
2012 land use data, approximately 18% of the Town’s
land area is identified as open space. When accounting
for county, state, or Town-owned parkland, the Town of
Smithtown has 4,102 acres of parkland, surpassing the
minimum requirement per NRPA Standards.
fields are not always available and accessible to the public.
The Town of Smithtown Recreation Department should
analyze the inventory of amenities for gaps, which will aid
in future decision-making about capital improvements at its
park facilities.
While amenity gaps can be identified at the Town level, gaps
at the regional level also affect the Town. According to the
2014-2019 State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
(SCORP), Suffolk County exhibited a higher than average
need for several recreational activities. Using the 2013
Relative Index of Needs (RIN) where ten (10) is the highest
level of need, five (5) is the statewide average and one (1)
the least, Suffolk County has a higher than average need
for activities such as bicycling (7), court games such as
tennis, handball, racquetball, basketball, etc. (8), camping
(6), boating (6), local winter activities such as ice skating,
sledding, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, etc. (9), and
snowmobiling (10). The county had an average rating (5)
for the remainder of the categories, including relaxing in the
park, swimming, golfing, field games, walking and fishing.
While Smithtown may not be reflective of this county listing,
the Town should be aware of what is lacking in the area,
such as bicycle facilities, walking facilities that are not for
hiking (i.e. fitness trails), and winter activities like ice skating
and cross-country skiing.

Building Square Footage per Capita Metric
The building square footage per capita metric helps
determine whether there is sufficient indoor recreational
space for town residents. The Town of Smithtown offers its
residents indoor recreational spaces located in the Town’s
Senior Center. Per “2019 NRPA Agency Performance
Review”, only 2 in 5 agencies offer senior centers, and most
agencies offer community centers and recreation centers.
A common repeated sentiment at the Town of Smithtown
Comprehensive Plan public meetings was the desire for
a community center or recreation center. The Town of
Smithtown should explore opportunities for a community
center or recreation center. School buildings may also be
available for community use, where space permissions are
dependent on the policies of the school district.
Access Distance/Time Metric
The access distance/time metric is expressed as distance
or amount of time spent to travel to a park or facility. To
adequately represent the amount of time it takes to get
to a park, parklands were classified by the geographic
population it serves. Parks in Smithtown can be classified
into the following categories:

Pocket parks tend to serve as walkable cut-throughs from
business centers to parking areas or they serve as a place
of remembrance for memorials and monuments. Due to
the park’s role as either a cut-through or a focal point, a
travel time was not applied to parks within this category.
Generally, neighborhood parks are accessed by those living
within a half-mile distance from a park, about a ten-minute
walk. These parks serve the immediate neighborhood and
parking accommodations tend to be limited. Community
parks draw users from beyond the adjacent neighborhood
and tend to serve a larger number of residents. In
Smithtown, visitors often drive to these parks. A 2-mile
buffer was used for the distance metric. Waterfront parks
serve residents all over Town. Therefore, a travel time was
not applied in this case. Lastly, Special purpose parks serve
residents Town-wide and differ from other parks because
they provide services and facilities for specialized cultural
and recreational activities, including golf, nature levels, and
historical programs.
Using the half-mile distance for neighborhood parks and
a 2-mile distance for community parks, a spatial analysis
of Smithtown’s existing facilities reveals few park facilities
gaps (Map 5: “Gaps” Analysis). In particular, the main gap
exists in a low-density residential area in Fort Salonga.

• Pocket Park
• Neighborhood Park
• Community Park
• Waterfront Park
• Special Purpose Park
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Quality of Facilities and Experience Metric
While the above four metrics evaluate the Town's
potential to meet its recreational and open space needs,
the quality of facilities and experience metric determines
whether individual parks and facilities meet the design and
maintenance criteria established by the local community.
According to the survey conducted in conjunction with
this update to the Town’s Comprehensive Plan, 93% of
survey respondents agreed that the condition of parks and
recreational facilities is an “important” or “very important”
issue.
Community-set design or maintenance criteria may include
acceptable planting and material palettes, frequency of
maintenance, safety inspections, or cleanliness. Because
a community’s needs change over time, the park system
should be reassessed periodically in order to determine if
it is serving the current needs of the community. The Town
of Smithtown should conduct a community survey to help
identify community-set criteria before analyzing how each
park measures up to current expectations.
A recommended design criterion for the quality of facilities
and experience metric relates to the diversity of available
amenities, meaning that the needs of park users of all ages
and all abilities are being met. With minimal population
NRPA offers maintenance standards in its "Commission
for the Accreditation of Parks and Recreation Agencies
(CPARA) Standards" Fifth Edition, (2014) and
"Management of Park and Recreation Agencies".
growth in the Town of Smithtown since 2000 and an aging
population, shifts are anticipated towards passive recreation
needs and a possible trend away from typical youth activities
such as team sports and court games. An aging population
may also mean greater adherence to the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) and Universal Design standards.
Identifying these gaps in park amenities can help to increase
park usage and quality of life for Smithtown residents.

Universal Design Standards –
Inclusive play is the promotion of interaction
between individuals and families of all ages and
abilities. Playgrounds that support inclusive play
provide opportunities for emotional, social, physical,
and development with materials, structures, and
experiences that are accessible for everyone. This may
include children with special needs, older adults with
mobility challenges, or adults with physical challenges
that impact their ability to interact with their children
at play. The integration of these characteristics in a
playground support a more inclusive society and allow
all participants to grow and experience what parks
have to offer a community.
popular answer at 12% of respondents was the use of
playgrounds and swings indicating that a common reason
for going to a park is taking children. Adding additional and
maintaining existing play elements like swing sets and jungle
gyms is a critical function of park management. The 2018
City Parks Alliance study found that for every play element
added to a playground, park use increases by 50%. Fitness
Zones that attract residents who use parks for walking/
running should also be considered to further enhance these
popular activities. Equally important as which amenities
draw in users, the Town should also consider why users
may stay away from a facility, such as a lack of public
comfort stations such as restrooms.
An analysis of the existing facility inventory (table on
pages 110-111) Indicates that the residents of the Hamlet
of Smithtown are well served by the number of park and
recreational facilities as well as amenities. Hauppauge,
however, has the least number of parks and amenities,
although Blydenburgh County Park partially fills this gap.
Similarly, Kings Park also lacks Town park facilities (when
excluding waterfront parks), but the facilities provided at
Sunken Meadow State Park partly supplant the Town’s.
Both Commack and St. James lack Town park and recreation
facilities, especially when waterfront parks are excluded.

Providing for park amenities with varying degrees of physical
activity (i.e. sedentary, moderate or vigorous) ensures
diversified park use. For example, walking loops increase
park use by 80%, including twice as many seniors, according
to a 2018 study from the National Study of Neighborhood
Parks.Per the Comprehensive Plan survey, 10% of survey
respondents stated they would like to see more walking
and hiking trails and another 10% stated a desire for more
natural areas or nature parks. With increasing populations
of senior citizens, this population will likely demand fewer
physical activities and demand more wellness and fitness
related recreation programs, educational programs and
historic and environmental interpretive programming.
Per the survey results, the use of beaches and boardwalk
(19%) and walking/running (17%) were the most common
answer for why residents go to the parks. The third most
Community Facilities Plan
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The 2018 study from the National Study of Neighborhood
Parks also found that nothing increases park use as
much as programming, on-site marketing (i.e. banners,
posters, signs) and online.
It is suggested that the
Town of Smithtown’s Recreation Department analyze its
programming and marketing efforts to increase park use.
Additional Metrics
In addition to the metrics discussed above, the Town of
Smithtown’s parks and open spaces warrant additional
metrics. To understand the Town’s status with regard
to progress towards goals concentrated on access by all
ages and abilities, providing for a range of facilities and
amenities, and connectivity goals, the following metrics
could be considered by the Town in the future:

elected officials to build consensus. Testing and updating
these metrics on a regular basis ensures that park and open
space facilities are truly meeting residents’ needs.
Assessment
Based on the analysis above, the greatest needs for
Smithtown’s parks, recreational facilities and open space
include:
• water & boating access
• additional soccer/lacrosse/football fields
• expanded and modernized playgrounds
• modern playground amenities

• Percentage of walkable commercial centers near to
parks

• more diversified amenities (i.e. walking
loops, dog parks, fitness zones)

• Percentage of multi-family complexes or high-density
housing near to parks

• activities for all seasons (i.e. snow shoeing,
cross country skiing, ice skating)

• Scenic view locations
• Miles of trails
• ADA accessibility
• Multimodal bike/pedestrian/transit access
• Satisfaction Surveys
The Town of Smithtown should consider these additional
metrics as it plans for and implements improvements to its
parks and open space.
Metric Maintenance
Level of Service (LOS) metrics should be reviewed and
calculated annually, and then updated every five years to
ensure they remain reflective of the Town of Smithtown’s
needs, values, and goals. Metrics should be reviewed by
staff, user groups, key stakeholders, the general public and
112 Community Facilities Plan

• support facilities at existing parks
(i.e. parking, restrooms)
• non-vehicular connections to existing Town parks and
open spaces (i.e. trails, sidewalks, bicycle facilities)
• facilities that support a range of ages and abilities
(i.e. ADA accessibility, Universal Design)
• indoor facilities

Parks & Recreation Inventory
The park analyses conducted within this plan, in combination with feedback provided through the Comprehensive Plan
process, were the basis for the park related recommendations in the capital improvements plan. While these capital
improvement recommendations are based on sound planning decisions, the Town should conduct its own Satisfaction
Survey of park facilities, in order to add to and prioritize the capital improvement needs of the park system.
All parks and recreation facilities in the Town of Smithtown are discussed in the following pages. Open spaces are discussed
separately.
Town Parks & Recreation
Smithtown has thirty-one (31) Town-owned parks and beaches and two (2) Town-run nature preserves. Only two parks have
been added since 2007 (Armory Park and the Russ Savatt Pocket Park in downtown Kings Park in 2010), although the Town
has made significant improvements to its other parks. The parks are categorized by hamlet below.
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SMITHTOWN HAMLET
1. Robert Brady Park
11.9 acres, Maple Avenue/Wildwood Lane, Smithtown,
Neighborhood Park
Description
Robert Brady Park (commonly referred to as Maple Avenue
Park) is located in a residential neighborhood in Smithtown,
at the intersection of Maple Avenue and Wildwood Lane.
The park has some wetlands and is in an area of high
groundwater. The park has some on-site parking and
houses both court and field games.

3. Laurel Drive Park
1.2 acres, Laurel Drive, Smithtown, Neighborhood Park
Description
Laurel Drive Park is a small neighborhood park located in
Smithtown "Pines" on Laurel Drive.
Recent & Scheduled Improvements
None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Slides, Swings, Basketball
Court (1), Handball Courts (2), Tennis Court (1), Field, no
parking
Opportunities
Fencing around
equipment

basketball

courts,

new

playground

4. Whitman Hollow Park
9.4 acres, Map Lane, Smithtown, Neighborhood Park

Recent & Scheduled Improvements
New playground in 2020 - $150,000

Description
Whitman Hollow Park is located in Smithtown on Map Lane/
Chestnut Court. It has on-site parking and is well-buffered
from neighboring residences.

Bathrooms in 2021 - $75,000*
Spray Park in 2021 - $225,000*
Existing Facilities
Benches, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Sand Box, See Saws,
Slides, Swings, Fire Places, Picnic Area, Tables, Horse
Shoe Pits (2), Roller Hockey (1), Baseball Field (1), Softball
Field (1), Basketball Courts (2), Tennis Courts (2), Showers,
Restrooms
Opportunities
Expand by acquiring house adjacent to park, new sandboxes
Recent & Scheduled Improvements
2. Brookside Park
2.2 acres, Juniper Avenue, Smithtown, Neighborhood Park
Description
Brooksite Park is located on Juniper Avenue and has trail
access to the Long Island Greenbelt Trail. The park is in an
area of high groundwater.
Recent & Scheduled Improvements
None identified between 2020-2024

None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Sand Box, See Saws,
Slides, Swings, Tables, Baseball Field (1), Softball Field (1),
Basketball Court (1), Tennis Courts (2), Restrooms
Opportunities
Upgrades

Existing Facilities
Benches and trail entrance
Recommended Improvements
Signage for Greenbelt Trail entrance
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5. San Remo Community Park

Existing Facilities

4.0 acres, Map Lane, Smithtown, Neighborhood Park

Benches, 18-hole Golf Course, 9-hole Golf Course, Slides,
Swings, Tables, Outdoor Swimming Pool, Refreshment
Stand, Restrooms, portion of Long Island Greenbelt Trail

Description
San Remo Community Park, also known to residents as
St. Anthony’s Park, is located on the border of Smithtown
and Kings Park, at the intersection of Landing Road and St.
Johnland Road. The park was built on the former site of the
St. Anthony’s High School. It is one of the Town’s newer
parks.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Playground in 2021- $160,000*
Existing Facilities
Benches, Playground, Field
Opportunities
Possible dog park location

Opportunities
None at this time
7. Sweetbriar Park Nature Preserve
52.7 acres, Landing Avenue, Smithtown, Special Purpose
Park
Description
Sweetbriar Nature Preserve is located in Smithtown on
Landing Avenue. Although the nature preserve is run
by a local non-profit, the Town maintains and polices the
preserve. Located adjacent to the Nissequogue River, the
preserve is within the LWRP boundary and the NYSDEC
River Corridor.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Barn Restored in 2009
Window Replacement in 2020 - $10,000
Existing Facilities
Former residence used for office/nature center, portion of
Long Island Greenbelt Trail
Opportunities
None at this time

6. Smithtown Landing Country Club
159.0 acres (including golf course), Landing Avenue,
Smithtown, Special Purpose Park

8. Peter Norwick Sr. Memorial Park

Description
Smithtown Country Club is located in Smithtown on Landing
Avenue. Since the Town park is located near the water, it
is within the LWRP boundary and is also located within the
NYSDEC River Corridor.

Description
Peter Norwick Sr. Memorial Park, also known as Landing
Avenue Park, is located in Smithtown on Landing Avenue.
Located directly adjacent to the Nissequogue River, the
preserve is within the LWRP boundary and the NYSDEC
River Corridor. It is also located in an area of high
groundwater.

Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Roadways and sidewalks at entrance reconstructed in 2019

6.5 acres, Landing Avenue, Smithtown, Neighborhood Park

Handicap ramp in 2020 - $150,000

Recent & Sceduled* Improvements

Golf course bathrooms in 2020 - $125,000

None identified between 2020-2024

Building renovations in 2021 - $350,000*

Existing Facilities
Benches, Fresh Water Fishing, See Saws, Slides, Swings,
Tables, Picnic Area, Fireplaces
Opportunities
None at this time
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9. Veteran's Plaza Park
0.3 acres, Main Street, Smithtown, Pocket Park
Description
Veteran’s Plaza Park is located in Smithtown’s downtown
on Main Street.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches, monuments and landscaping, no parking

Recent & Scheduled* Improvements

Opportunities
None at this time

Renovated restrooms in 2019

ST. JAMES

Existing Facilities
Beaches, Surf Casting, Boardwalk, Boat Ramps, Marina,
Benches, Pavilion, Tables, Refreshment Stand, Restrooms,
Showers

10. Short Beach
53.1 acres, Short Beach Road, Village of Nissequogue,
Waterfront Park
Description
Short Beach is Town-owned, although it is located in the
Village of Nissequogue, off of Short Beach Road.

Reconstruct Town marina in 2021-2024 - $3,000,000*

Opportunities
Repurpose portions of parking area
12. Schubert's Beach
8.4 acres, Long Beach Road, Village of Nissequogue,
Waterfront Park
Description
Schubert’s Beach is Town-owned, although it is located in
the Village of Nissequogue, off of Long Beach Road. You
must pass through Long Beach to get to Schubert’s Beach.
It is located adjacent to the Smithtown Bay Yacht Club.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements

Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Renovated restrooms in 2017
New playground in 2021 - $100,000*
Existing Facilities
Beaches, Surf Casting, Bath Houses, Benches, Swings,
Slides, See Saws, Pavilion, Picnic Area, Tables, Camping,
Fireplaces, Showers, Refreshment Stand, Restrooms,
Spray park
Opportunities
Picnic shelter like “Schubert’s Beach”
11. Long Beach
73.0 acres, Long Beach Road, Village
of Nissequogue, Waterfront Park
Description
Long Beach is Town-owned, although it is located in the
Village of Nissequogue, off Long Beach Road. There is live
outdoor music in the summer months.

None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Beaches, Surf Casting, Boat Ramps, Benches, Swings,
Slides, See Saws, Pavilion, Picnic Area, Tables, Camping,
Fireplaces, Showers, Refreshment Stand, Restrooms
Opportunities
None at this time
13. Cordwood Park
0.1 acres, Cordwood Path/Harbor Road, border of Village of
Nissequogue & Head of the Harbor, Waterfront Park
Description
Cordwood Park is Town-owned, although it is located on the
border of Village of Nissequogue and Head of Harbor. It is
a small grassed area with a scenic view of the water.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Stormwater Management Feasibility Study in 2020*
Stormwater Management Improvements in 2021-024*
Community Facilities Plan
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Existing Facilities
Bench

16. Burke Park

Opportunities
Small overlook dock

Description
Burke Park is a pocket park located on Lake Avenue in
St. James, acting as a pedestrian access between public
municipal parking and the shopping district.

14. East Hills Park

0.5 acres, Lake Avenue, St. James, Pocket Park

2.5 acres, E. Hill Drive/Fifty Acre Road, St. James,
Neighborhood Park

Recent & Scheduled* Improvements

Description
East Hills Park is located in a residential neighborhood in St.
James, between E. Hill Drive and Fifty Acres Road.

Existing Facilities
Benches, memorial

Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Swings, Sand Box, Slides,
Softball Field (1), Basketball Court (1), Tennis Court (1)
Handball Courts (2), Field, on-street parking only
Opportunities
Improved playground equipment

None identified in 2020-2024

Opportunities
Eliminate the drive aisle curb-cut and associated angled
parking to allow for park expansion
17. Veteran's Memorial Town Park
20.6 acres, Moriches Road, St. James, Neighborhood Park
Description
Known by many other names including Olsen Memorial
and Moriches Park, Veteran’s Memorial park is located in a
residential neighborhood in St. James off of Moriches Road.
With so many fields and courts, it can be considered the
Town’s sport complex.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Resurface soccer fields and install new lighting in 2021
-$1.6 million*
Existing Facilities
Benches, Fireplaces, Tables, Picnic Area, See Saws,
Slides, Swings, Spray Park, Horse Shoe Pits, Soccer Fields
(4), Softball Fields (2), Baseball Field (1), Basketball Court
(1), Tennis Courts (2), Volleyball Court (1), Restrooms (2
buildings)

15. Gaynor Park
7.0 acres, Woodlawn Avenue, St. James, Neighborhood
Park
Description
Occupying an entire block, Gaynor Park is located in a
residential neighborhood in St. James, fronting Woodlawn
Avenue.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
New Tennis and Basketball Courts in 2018
New restrooms in 2019
Existing Facilities
Benches, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Swings, Slides, Tables,
Softball Fields (2), Baseball Field (1), Basketball Court (1),
Tennis Courts (2), Restrooms
Opportunities
Landscaping, aesthetic improvements, and refreshment
stand
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Opportunities
Lighting for soccer fields, walking trail, picnic shelter,
possible conversion of baseball field to soccer field

NESCONSET
18. Sprofera Park
8.5 acres, Browns Road, Nesconset, Neighborhood Park
Description
Sprofera Park is located on the south side of Browns Road
in Nesconset and is adjacent to the Smithtown Bypass.
A small portion of the park is on the north side of Browns
Road, and a small undeveloped portion extends south of the
Bypass.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Park reconstruction in 2004

20. 9/11 Responders Remembered
Memorial Park
0.5 acres, Smithtown Boulevard, Nesconset, Pocket Park
Description
The Town’s 9/11 Memorial Park is a monument park, located
at the intersection of Smithtown Boulevard and Gibbs Pond
Road.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
None identified in 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Memorial

Existing Facilities
Benches, Swings, See Saw, Slides, Restrooms, Picnic Area,
Fireplaces, Baseball Fields (2), Softball Fields (2)

Opportunities
Install benches

Opportunities
Adjacent to currently vacant Nesconset Elementary school
and school fields, but fenced off from them – no access, field
lighting, eliminate parking area on north side of Browns Road

40.5 acres (17 acres developed), Smithtown Boulevard,
Nesconset, Community Park

19. Andreoli/Gibbs Pond Park
17.8 acres, Gibbs Pond Road, Nesconset, Neighborhood
Park

21. Charles P. Toner Park

Description
Charles Toner Park, also known as Armory Park, is located
next to and behind the Nesconset Branch of the Smithtown
Library (known as “the Armory”) on Smithtown Boulevard. It
is the focal point of Nesconset and includes a village green
in the area of the gazebo.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Built in 2009 - $2 million
Resurfaced playground and spray park in 2019 - $200,000
New stairs to gazebo built in 2020 - $50,000
Existing Facilities
Gazebo, Benches, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Playground,
Restrooms, Picnic Area, Dog Park, Spray Park, Roller
Hockey, Skate Park, Football/Lacrosse Fields (3), Tennis
Courts, ½-mile fitness trail

Description
Andreoli/Gibbs Pond Park is located at the intersection
of Nichols Road and Gibbs Pond Road in Nesconset and
is physically separated by Gibbs Pond Road. The park is
partially within an area of high groundwater.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
New field lighting installed in 2019 - $250,000
Playground replacement in 2019 - $325,000
Existing Facilities
Benches, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Playground, Swings,
Sand Box, See Saw, Slides, Restrooms, Softball Field (1),
Basketball Courts (2), Tennis Courts (2), Fresh Water Fishing

Opportunities
Room for informal outdoor amphitheater near gazebo.
Feedback from survey and workshops indicates that
residents would like the southern portion of the fitness trail
to be more exposed (remove trees) or lit since it is perceived
as unsafe in that location; residents also wanted a larger
dog park area; survey responses indicated the spray park
hours should be extended for the longer summer days; field/
court lighting could be considered as there is a large buffer
to residences

Opportunities
Nature trail or lifted boardwalk around pond with education
stations, renovate restrooms, improve informal paths from
neighborhoods, and replace basketball and tennis courts
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HAUPPAUGE

COMMACK

22. Pine Cone Woods Park

24. Hoyt Farm Nature Preserve

6.0 acres, Garvey Drive, Hauppauge, Neighborhood Park

132.6 acres, New Highway, Commack, Special Purpose
Park

Description
Pine Cone Woods Park is located in a primarily residential
neighborhood on Billie Lane/Garvey Drive in Hauppauge.
Residents can also access the park near the baseball
diamond, from Stanley Place. Another pedestrian access
is on Sheila Drive. The park is partially within an area of
high groundwater.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
None identified in 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Slides, Swings, Baseball
Field (1), Basketball Court (1), Handball Courts (2), Tennis
Courts
Opportunities
Modernize park
23. Bill Richards Park
42.8 acres, Veterans Memorial Highway, Hauppauge,
Community Park

Description
Hoyt Farm Nature Preserve is located off New Highway in
Commack
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Pavilion asphalt and apron renovation in 2019 - $200,000
Resurface spray park in 2020 - $80,000
Mobile stage - $140,000
Existing Facilities
Benches, Fireplaces, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Sand Box,
See Saws, Slides, Swings, Horse Shoe Pits, Pavilion,
Picnic Area, Tables, Spray Park, Baseball Field (1), Nature
Center, Animal Farm, Nature Trails, Fresh Water Fishing,
Boy/Girl Scout Camping, Restrooms, Barn, and Caretaker’s
Residence
Opportunities
Water tower repair

Description
Bill Richards Park, also known as Greengate Park, is a
passive recreation park located off Veterans Memorial
Highway in Hauppauge. Although adjacent to Blydenburgh
County Park, it is fenced with no cross-access. The park
has wetlands and is in an area of high groundwater.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches, Fireplaces, Fresh Water Fishing, Nature Trails,
Picnic Area, Tables, Restrooms
Opportunities
Potential land swap with the County; restrooms in poor
condition or inoperable, trail around pond in need of
maintenance

25. Valmont Park
10.5 acres, Marie Crescent, Commack, Neighborhood Park
Description
Valmont Park is located off Marie Crescent in Commack in
a primarily residential neighborhood. There is additional
pedestrian access from New Highway. This park is adjacent
to the Harned Sawmill.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches, Slides, Swings, Baseball Field (1), Softball Field
(1), Basketball Court (1), Tennis Courts (2), Restrooms
Opportunities
Trail access via adjacent utility easement, opportunity to
improve access from New Highway where there are no
sidewalks and no good crosswalks near to park entrance,
improve park aesthetics
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26. Harned Sawmill

28. Morewood Park

11.0 acres, New Highway, Commack,
Special Purpose Park

14.3 acres, Abbot Road, Commack, Neighborhood Park

Description
Harned Sawmill is located off New Highway and Harned
Road in Commack, adjacent to the Sawmill Intermediate
School. It consists of a roughly 8-acre lot on the north
side of New Highway and a 3-acre lot on the south side of
New Highway. The lots were deeded to the Town in 2001
and 2010 and have covenants that restrict the use of the
property to an outdoor laboratory for historic preservation
and conservation. The site is operated by the last circularsawmill company on Long Island, a family-owned business
and the land of which has been in the family since 1900,
standing today with a 1840s farmhouse.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements

Description
Morewood Park is a principally wooded park located in a
residential neighborhood in Commack. The main entrance
is from Abbot Road and there is a local pedestrian walkway
from Washington Avenue.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Repaved parking area, installed security camera and new
playground, and improved basketball courts in 2019 $175,000
Existing Facilities
Benches, Kiddie Climbing Toys, Slides, Swings, Basketball
Court (1)
Opportunities
Tree removal around playground, new sidewalks

None identified in 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Sawmill

29. Daniel J. Flynn Memorial Park
14.1 acres, Old Commack Road, Commack, Community
Park

Opportunities
None at this time

Description
Daniel J. Flynn Memorial Park is located on the border of
Commack and Kings Park on Old Commack Road. The
park is adjacent to the Town's Municipal Services Facility.

27. Burr Winkle Park

Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Total park renovation including building and site upgrades
and field lighting in 2020 - $6.8 million
Complete paving and install new playground in 2021 $750,000*
Existing Facilities
Benches, Playground,
Restrooms
10.7 acres, Harvest Lane, Commack, Neighborhood Park

Baseball/Softball

Fields

(4),

Opportunities
None at this time

Description
Burr Winkle Park is located in a primarily residential
neighborhood off Harvest Lane in Commack. Aside from
the main entrance, surrounding neighbors have pedestrian
access on Heather Crescent, across from Farmstead Road.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Tennis and Basketball Court resurfacing in 2020 - $200,000
Existing Facilities
Benches, Slides, Swings, Sand Box, See Saws, Slides,
Softball Field (1), Baseball Field (1), Basketball Court (1),
Tennis Courts (2), Restrooms
Opportunities
Park-wide renovations,
resurfacing

tennis

and

basketball

court
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KINGS PARK
30. Kings Park Memorial Park
7.5 acres, Cedar Street/Avenue K, Kings Park, Neighborhood
Park
Description
Kings Park Memorial Park is located in a primarily residential
neighborhood between Cedar Street and Avenue K in Kings
Park.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Installed sprinklers, new fence, playground and parking
improvements - $225,000
Bathroom renovation in 2021 - $100,000
Existing Facilities
Benches, Kiddies Climbing Toys, Slides, Swings, Softball
Fields (3), Baseball Field (1), Basketball Court (1),
Restrooms

Description
Callahans Beach Park is located on the Long Island Sound
in Kings Park. It is located adjacent to the Sunken Meadow
Golf Course and the Alfred E. Smith Golf Course. Since the
park is located on the water, it is within the LWRP boundary.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
Bathroom renovation, new covered pavilion, playground,
spray park and accessibility improvements in 2021*
Existing Facilities
Beaches, Benches, See Saws, Slides, Swings, Picnic Area,
Tables, Fireplaces, Campground, Showers, Refreshment
Stand, Restrooms
Opportunities
None at this time
33. Kings Park Bluff

Opportunities
Park-wide renovation, LED lights
31. Russ Savatt Park
0.2 acres, Main Street, Kings Park, Pocket Park
Description
Savatt Park is located on Main Street in Kings Park
downtown, acting as a pedestrian access between LIRR
parking and the business corridor. Created in 2010, this
pocket park has become a destination for live outdoor music
during the summer months.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements

2.02 acres, Old Dock Road, Kings Park, Waterfront Park

Opportunities
None at this time

Description
Kings Park Bluff is located on the Long Island Sound in
Kings Park. It is located adjacent to Sunken Meadow State
Park and near to the Nissequogue River State Park. Since
the Town park is located on the water, it is within the LWRP
boundary and is also located within the NYSDEC River
Corridor.

32. Callahans Beach Park

Recent & Scheduled* Improvements

None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches

20.0 acres, Callahans Beach Road, Kings Park, Waterfront
Park

None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Boat Ramps, Marina, Benches, Boardwalk, Refreshment
Stand, Restrooms
Opportunities
Erosion study and management plan, enhance Long Island
Greenbelt Trail
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34. Harrison Pond Park

35. Cy Donnelly Park

14.92 acres, St. Johnland Road, Kings Park, Neighborhood
Park

10.38 acres, Haig Place, Kings Park, Neighborhood Park

Description
Harrison Pond Park is a wooded park located in a
residential neighborhood. The pond has largely filled in,
and is considered a wetland. The only access is from St.
Johnland Road. The park is in the NYSDEC Recreational
River Corridor and the Town’s LWRP boundary.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches, Fresh Water Fishing
Opportunities
None at this time

Description
Cy Donnelly Park is located adjacent to Parkview
Elementary School in Kings Park. Aside from the main
entrance, surrounding neighbors have pedestrian access
on Primrose Lane.
Recent & Scheduled* Improvements
None identified between 2020-2024
Existing Facilities
Benches, Slides, Swings, Slides, Soccer Fields (3), Softball
Field (1), Baseball Field (1), Basketball Court (1), Tennis
Courts (2), Restrooms
Opportunities
Upgrade equipment
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Trails, County & State Parks
Town of Smithtown residents are fortunate to have additional
parkland and open space available, owned by Suffolk
County, New York State, nonprofits, and HOAs. There are
five Suffolk County parks and three State Parks in the Town.
In addition, there are three preserves owned by nonprofits
that are open to the public. There are also many acres
of protected open space that were created by clustered
subdivisions that are owned by HOAs and open to residents
of those subdivisions.
Trails
Trails play a critical role in local quality of life. Trails can
link municipalities, provide transportation networks,
provide close-to-home recreation, fitness and wellness
opportunities, and protect natural and historic resources.
Sunken Meadow State Park and Blydenburgh County Park
have extensive trail systems that allow residents to explore
natural resources within Smithtown. Half of the 32-mile Long
Island Greenbelt Trail runs through Smithtown, and there
are trails at three Town parks. Lastly, there are trails in the
Nature Conservancy’s David Weld Sanctuary in the Village
of Nissequogue and the Avalon Nature Preserve in the
Village of Head-of-the-Harbor.

Suffolk County Parks
1. Lake Ronkonkoma
2. Arthur Kunz
3. Blydenburgh
4. Millers Pond (VoB)
5. Paul T. Given

New York State Parks
1. Caleb Smith
2. Sunken Meadow
3. Nissequogue
The Town, County, State, and the nonprofit organizations
that manage trails within Smithtown have established high
quality trails and greenways. However, the results of the
community outreach show that there is still a significant
demand for additional trails, particularly bike trails. The
Town should explore opportunities to expand the Town’s
trail network as discussed in the Potential Trail Extensions
section.
Long Island Greenbelt Trail
The 32- mile Long Island Greenbelt Trail is a designated
National Recreation Trail that follows the course of the
Nissequogue and Connetquot Rivers from the Long Island
Sound on the north shore to the Great South Bay on the south
shore. The trail runs through five state parks, two county
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parks, the Sweetbriar Nature Center, and the Smithtown
Landing Country Club. Of the 15-mile portion of the trail that
is in Town, there exists approximately three miles of gaps
where hikers must use streets. The Town should work with
the nonprofit to eliminate or shorten these gaps.
Hike & Bike Trail
The Hike & Bike Trail in Kings Park, owned and maintained
by the Town of Smithtown, is a 1-½ mile paved trail along
the old railroad spur in Nissequogue River State Park, the
former Kings Park Psychiatric Center property. Access to
the trail is found off E. Main Street adjacent to the Kings
Park LIRR parking lot 3, and a secondary access is off
Old Dock Road, across from the RJO Intermediate School
parking area. The trail concludes at the Kings Park Liberty
Soccer Field. The trail, however, does not loop and could
potentially be extended another mile to the Nissequogue
River or extended a full length of 2-½ miles if looped back.
The Town should work with the State to find solutions for
extending or looping the trail.

Other Town Trails
Armory Park has a ½-mile paved fitness trail, built in 2006 and owned and maintained by the Town of Smithtown. While
Armory Park is located on 40+ acres, only 17 acres is developed as parkland. There is potential to create additional hike and
bike trails to be located here. The Town should work with local community organizations such as Concerned Long Island
Mountain Bicyclists (CLIMB) to study the feasibility of building trails at this location.
The Avalon Nature Preserve located in the Village of Head of Harbor has six trails that total about 5.75 miles around the
different landscapes of the preserve. The preserve is owned and maintained by the Paul Simons Foundation.
The Town’s Hoyt Farm Nature Preserve has several unmarked dirt trails.
The David Weld Sanctuary located in the Village of Nissequogue has five trails, managed by the Nature Conservancy.
Sunken Meadow State Park has almost 15 miles worth of trails within its boundaries and Blydenburgh Park has over 6
miles of trails. In 2019, Suffolk County received funding from the New York Metropolitan Transportation Council (NYMTC) to
conduct public outreach and complete a Hike and Bike Master Plan that will work to fill in the existing gaps in the County’s
hike-bike system while also working to complete the extension of the 750-mile Empire State trail throughout Long Island and
Suffolk County. As of writing, the Plan is still being finalized after extension promotion of the crowdsourcing website used to
get input of the gaps in the network.
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Open Space Inventory
Town Open Space
In addition to Smithtown’s parks and recreation facilities,
the Town also owns several other open space properties
that are not considered parkland or used for recreation.
These parcels are owned by the Town for ecological
reasons. Some may have environmentally sensitive lands
with wetlands, steep slopes, or are flood prone, while
others may be used as a buffer, insulating neighborhoods
from undesirable uses. In light of growing environmental
concerns, including drinking water quality, surface water
quality, climate change, and others, it is important for the
Town to consider its efforts to preserve open space.
Another natural resource contributing to Smithtown’s open
spaces is its community forest, including street trees and
trees on smaller, wooded lots, parks and open space.
While street trees contribute to the aesthetic appeal of
streetscapes, they also benefit the community by providing
shade to reduce potential heat island effects and increases
property values. According to the 2015 Draft Master Plan,
80% of Smithtown’s streets trees were planted between
1955 and 1975 and with a life expectancy of 50-100 years,
meaning a large percentage of street trees will need to be
replaced. While Smithtown has a Tree Preservation and
Land Clearing Law (Chapter 285) that regulates the process
for removing trees and outlines the application procedure to
obtain the required permit, the Town would benefit from a
dedicated Smithtown Tree Fund.
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The Tree Fund could be financed through a cash contribution
by an applicant, in lieu of replacing a tree in site plan and
subdivision applications. This Tree Fund could be used by
the Town for future tree plantings of street trees. See the
Sustainability Plan for additional recommendations relating
to Tree Cover.

Future Parks, Recreation & Open Space
There are many techniques local governments can
employ to preserve open space, including establishing a
resource protection overlay district, preparing conservation
subdivision
regulations,
environmental
regulations,
restrictive covenants, conservation easements, transfer
of development rights or purchasing lands through
fee acquisition. The Town utilizes and should consider
expanding the use of all of these techniques.
The Town of Smithtown has several opportunities for future
open space. Results from the Comprehensive Plan survey
indicates that respondents would support Town efforts to
acquire open space or environmentally sensitive land (69%
support, 26% unsure or no opinion, and 5% against).
One approach to preserving open space and offering
Smithtown residents the park amenities they desire is
by effectuating land swaps with the county. The Town of
Smithtown’s Bill Richards Park is located directly adjacent
to Suffolk County’s Blydenburgh Park. Although located
next to one another, access is separated with stand-alone
parking facilities for patrons and a physical fence between
the two parks. In an effort to provide greater access and
increase park maintenance efficiency, the Town should
convey Bill Richards Park away to the County, removing its
designation as Town parkland and instead designating it as
county parkland.

In exchange for this swap of parkland, the Town has
expressed interest in obtaining Suffolk County’s Paul T.
Given Park, which is located on Main Street in Smithtown,
adjacent to the Nissequogue River. If the county is amenable
to this “land swap” agreement, trading county parkland for
Town parkland and vice versa, then public access at Paul
T. Given County Park would be restricted from county
residents to local Town residents.
In addition to the over thirty developed parks the Town owns
and maintains, the Town also owns five (5) undeveloped
parks, identified on Map 7: Future Parks and Open Space,
that have the potential to become developed parks. These
properties are vacant, wooded lots with the potential to be
developed for passive or active recreational use. The Town
should discuss potential uses of these sites with residents
and community organizations, ensuring a partnership with

the community throughout the decision-making process.
These parcels, identified on Map 7: Future Parks, are
discussed below.
1. Half Hollow Road Park, Commack, 8.16 acres
A majority of the undeveloped park (comprised of
two parcels) is located on Old Commack Road,
the southern portion of which is located near the
Scholar Lane Bridge over Sunken Meadow State
Parkway. The main frontage of the parkland could
accommodate vehicular access and a small parking
area. The smaller of the two lots fronts Belmar Lane
and could safely serve as the primary pedestrian
access for the adjacent neighborhoods. Surrounded
on three sides by residential properties and located in
a residential neighborhood, the Town should consider
developing the site as a neighborhood park. The gaps
analysis conducted as part of this plan reveals that
the surrounding neighborhoods are underserved in
that they have no neighborhood park within walking
distance. The closest neighborhood park is Burr
Winkle Park on the other side of Sunken Meadow
State Parkway.
2. Donald Drive Park, Kings Park, 12.83 acres
An irregular shape, the three parcels that form Donald
Drive Park, are located on the border of a single-family
neighborhood (to the east and south) and an attached
two-family neighborhood (to the west and north).
Approximately 10 acres could be feasibly developed
as a neighborhood park, with small amounts of the
remainder dedicated as a secondary access point
for pedestrians or vehicles (Donald Drive). Primary
access to the park could be from the property’s main
frontage on Springmeadow Drive. The largest of the
available undeveloped parklands, this property could
provide some of the larger park amenities currently
lacking in Kings Park (e.g., field or court games).
3. Hillside-Gramercy Gardens, Kings Park, 4.32 acres
Located on Boxwood Drive, the two properties that
make up Hillside-Gramercy Gardens, are surrounded
by residential properties. The Town should consider
developing the site as a neighborhood park. The gaps
analysis conducted as part of this plan reveals that
the surrounding neighborhoods are underserved in
that they have no neighborhood park within walking
distance. While Harrison Pond Park is located
nearby, it has limited park amenities, and while the
closest Community Park is within driving distance,
the Smithtown Landing Country Club, the addition of
this park would give residents in the area a walkable
alternative. Due its smaller size, on-site vehicular
parking should be kept to a minimum.
4. Third Street Park, St. James, 2 acres
Located on Third Street between 4th and 6th Avenues,
this 2-acre property is completely wooded and within
a residential neighborhood, east of Lake Avenue.
The Town should consider adding benches or picnic
tables and possibly building a small playground at this
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location.
5. Astor Avenue Park, St. James, 8.99 acres
Fronting Astor Avenue, the four lots that comprise
the Astor Avenue Park, are located in a residential
neighborhood, the park surrounded by residential lots
on three sides. Future development of this parkland
should be for passive recreational use, or used as
a neighborhood parkA neighborhood park is also
appropriate, as there is only one other neighborhood
park located within the hamlet (East Hills Park).
Smaller open space projects may also enhance the quality
of life for Town of Smithtown residents. For example, the
Town should work with the St. James Elementary School to
acquire the portion of the school property with the gazebo.
Currently there is an approval process by the school to use
the gazebo, creating barriers to public access. If the Town
were to acquire the area around the gazebo, the Town could
enhance it for use as a small pocket park. Since the gazebo
is adjacent to the St. James LIRR train station parking lot,
a Town-owned property, the gazebo could doubly act as a
respite for commuters.
Another small project is to better utilize the Parks
Department’s “front yard” on 25A in Kings Park. This area
could be enhanced with a gazebo, shade trees, or a fitness
zone and converted to a “village green”, similar to the gazebo
area at Armory Park in Nesconset. Since the sidewalk area
on 25A currently lacks shade trees, a gazebo would be a
suitable respite for pedestrians. The Town already has draft
plans for this area and should continue to pursue.
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In addition to Town-acquired open space, Suffolk County
also plans for open space acquisitions throughout the
County.
Proposed acquisitions from Suffolk County
Department of Economic Development and Planning’s
2012 Comprehensive Master List Update are included as
and shown in Map 7: Future Open Space for reference.
The county rated properties for potential
acquisition in 2012 using the Suffolk County Open Space
Rating System for Natural Environments form. The ratings
are on a scale of 1 to 100, where 100 represents a top
priority acquisition.
In planning for future parks and recreational facilities, the
Town should be mindful of residents’ desires. The public
outreach process for the Comprehensive Plan resulted
in many parks and open space suggestions, of which a
general summary is included below:
• Increase multi-use paths
• Desire ADA accessible trails
• Dog-friendly areas needed
• Need an indoor pool
• Need lit recreation fields
• Desires for a skate park
• Residents would like an ice rink
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Potential Trail Extensions
In addition to the potential additions to the Town’s park and
open space described in the Future Parks and Open Space
Map, the Town of Smithtown has the potential to expand its
already extensive trail system. Based on survey responses
during the Town’s public outreach effort, the Proposed Trail
Extension Map highlights the areas of the Town where
residents want to see extensions to the existing trail system
and where these extensions are most likely.
The first area for potential trail extensions is in Kings Park
with the Kings Park Hike & Bike Trail. Residents expressed
interest in seeing the trail be both extended in Nissequogue
State Park and turned into a trail loop. The Town should work
with New York State to have this trail become connected
to the Long Island Greenbelt Trail and be looped back to
downtown Kings Park.
The other major area for significant trail extensions is
centered around the shared use path in the Smithtown
Bypass right of way. Survey responses highlighted that
residents would like to see the shared use path extended
in both directions and able to be connected to nearby Town
and County parks. One way to do this would be to create
a bike path along Smithtown Boulevard which would help
connect the shared use path to the Nesconset Armory and
Lake Ronkonkoma Park.
The 2020 Suffolk County Hike and Bike Master Plan
proposes other trail extensions that would significantly
increase both the amount of trails in the network and the
ability for residents of areas currently without easy access
to the trail system to be connected. These include a 4.5 mile
shared use path along Veterans Highway to connect the
shared use path on Smithtown Bypass to Jericho Turnpike. A
shared use path on Indian Head Road leading to downtown
Kings Park that the County proposes would also significantly
improve the trail system.
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A shared use path that would go through the Long Island
Power Authority right-of-way along Sunken Meadow Parkway
is a part of the County’s long-range trail goals. This aligns
with sentiment by residents in the public outreach efforts with
many residents wanting to see improvements of the existing
trail along the right-of-way in Sunken Meadow State Park.
This plan would extend from Sunken Meadow Park all the
way south through Commack.
While these potential extensions show where it would be
most likely to extend the existing trail system, the Map also
exposes the areas of the Town where residents have very
little trail options. These gaps even with the trail extensions
are particularly large in St. James. The Town should work with
partners at the County and State levels to find ways toconnect
the hamlet to the Town’s trail system.

Implementation
The Town of Smithtown is financially invested in its existing and future parks, recreation facilities and open spaces by way
of the Smithtown Park Fund. Per the Town Code (Section 248-24(E)), any proposed subdivision with over 100 proposed
building lots is required to provide for at least 2 acres for natural areas, parks, or playgrounds. If the Planning Board
determines that a suitable park of adequate size cannot be located on the proposed development parcel, the applicant is
required to pay a cash equivalent to the fund. These monies can then be utilized for park, playground, or other recreational
purposes, including the acquisition of property. The location of parkland purchased with these funds shall be in accordance
with a Comprehensive Plan for Town parks. The Smithtown Park Fund is one way that the Town finances park improvements.
Other funding means include serial bonds, the Town’s general fund and state grants to acquire and improve open space.
The Town should utilize all currently available sources of funding for park improvements and consider establishing an open
space acquisition program.
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Historic and Cultural Resources

Legal Context

Historic resources add context, unique identity, and “sense
of place” to a community. One example is the iconic and
historic “Whisper the Bull” statue, often associated with
the founding of the Town of Smithtown. Older, characterrich buildings can also contribute to a place’s unique
identity. Preserving these historic resources and modeling
new construction after the typified historic architecture of
Smithtown can foster recognition of the Town through a
“sense of place”, can bring cultural awareness, and cultivate
stories, like the Bull, that span generations. This section
of the Community Facilities Plan identifies properties,
sites and districts currently preserved, identifies resources
that are potentially eligible to be preserved, and explores
preservation techniques for use by local governance.

General Municipal Law § 96-A. Protection of
historical places, buildings and works of art.

The Statue of Whisper the Bull
In 1903 Lawrence Smith Butler, a descendent of
the town founder Richard Smith, proposed the idea
of a bronze statue to his friend sculptor Charles
Cary Rumsey. Butler believed that money could be
raised to pay for the project and a price of $12,000
was agreed upon for the completed work. In 1923,
the casting was complete and ready for shipment.
However, the funds were not raised and the statue
was not shipped to Smithtown. It sat instead in front
of the Brooklyn Museum for a number of years before
being placed into storage.
In 1941 Butler renewed his quest. He convinced the
Town Board to build a concrete pedestal to hold the
statue, raised the $1,750 needed to cover the cost of
the move, and convinced Rumsey's heirs to donate
the statue to the Town.
First by truck, then via railroad, and then by truck
once more, the fourteen-foot, five-ton bronze bull
made its journey to Smithtown. On May 10, 1941,
Mary Rumsey, daughter of the sculptor and wife of
New York Governor W. Averill Harriman, presented
the statue to the people of Smithtown.
-Source: Town of Smithtown website

In addition to any power or authority of a municipal
corporation to regulate by planning or zoning laws and
regulations or by local laws and regulations, the governing
board or local legislative body of any county, city, town
or village is empowered to provide by regulations, special
conditions and restrictions for the protection, enhancement,
perpetuation and use of places, districts, sites, buildings,
structures, works of art, and other objects having a special
character or special historical or aesthetic interest or value.
Such regulations, special conditions and restrictions may
include appropriate and reasonable control of the use or
appearance of neighboring private property within public
view, or both. In any such instance such measures, if adopted
in the exercise of the police power, shall be reasonable and
appropriate to the purpose, or if constituting taking of private
property shall provide for due compensation, which may
include the limitation or remission of taxes.

Jurisdictional Context
Localities generally focus on the preservation of historic
neighborhoods or streets, whereas counties tend to
focus on individual historic structures or historically or
archaeologically significant sites.
Local Context
The Town of Smithtown is fortunate to have a community
organization of volunteers, the Smithtown Historical
Society, “committed to the preservation, restoration, and
interpretation of Long Island’s heritage for the education
and enjoyment of the public. Through research, education,
conservation, and community facilities [the society] seeks
to strengthen the ties to its rich heritage.” The society is
currently located on East Main Street in the Village of the
Branch. The Society has helped preserve historic buildings
in Smithtown’s hamlets and villages, they present programs
and exhibitions, and acquire financial resources for the
continuation of the organization.
2018 Preserve NY Grant
The Smithtown Historical Society received a $5,800
Preserve NY grant from the Preservation League of New
York State to hire a firm to complete a comprehensive
Building Condition Report of the Obadiah Smith
House (built ca. 1700). The assessment will inform
the creation of a preservation and maintenance plan
and ensure the house can be enjoyed by visitors in the
years to come.
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The Town also has a Historic Advisory Board, established
by ordinance (six volunteer members), to advise and
recommend to the Planning Board and Town Board, policies
and programs regarding Smithtown’s historical, cultural,
and architectural heritage. In addition, the Board serves
as guardian for any historical items donated to the Town of
Smithtown by its citizenry. However, the Board is currently
inactive.
The Town of Smithtown does not have a Historic Commission.
A commission would have the power to locally designate
properties as historic sites or collectively as historic districts,
in accordance with a locally adopted historic preservation
ordinance. According to the current Town Code, the Town
Board has the authority to designate historic districts but not
historic sites. The Town’s Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program (LWRP) Draft recommends amending the Code to
allow the Town Board to designate historic sites based on
the Town’s Historic Sites Inventory.
According to the NYS historian law, a local governing body
must appoint a local historian. In the Town of Smithtown,
the designated historian is Harris Bradley, in the Village of
Head of the Harbor the historian is Geoffrey Fleming and in
Nissequogue the historian is Leighton Coleman III.
In addition, the Town’s Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program prohibits Federal, state, or Town agencies from
taking actions that negatively impact protects Federal,
state, and local historic resources in the waterfront area.

National and State Historic Registers
Traditionally, the goal of historic resource planning is to add
candidate buildings, sites, or districts to State or National
Registers. There are two major benefits for adding historic
resources to the National Register:
1. Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act requires federal agencies to consider effects of
federally funded projects on historic properties; and
2. Commercial properties on the National Register are
eligible for 20% federal tax credits.
The New York State Historic Register is closely modeled
after the National Register program, using the same
eligibility criteria, nomination forms, and review process.
Benefits to property owners for being listed on the National
or State Registers include:
1. Protection from the effects of federal and state
consultation process,
2. Eligibility for 20 percent federal income tax credits for
the costs of substantial rehabilitation; and
3. Priority consideration when federal and state agencies
are seeking rental space.

Regional Context
The Long Island State Park, Recreation and Historic
Preservation Commission is one of ten regional commissions
throughout the state. All regional commissions act as
a central advisory body for all matters affecting parks,
recreation and historic preservation, with particular focus on
the state parks and historic sites. The Long Island region
is home to 26 parks and 1 historic site, although the one
historic site is not located in Smithtown.
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Historic Resources Inventory
Table 10 below identifies historic resources that have been listed on the State and/or National registers. These resources
underwent careful analysis for age, style, and historic elements, by individuals with design or architectural expertise. The
most recent designation occurred as recently as 2019, when the Frederick and Annie Wagner Residence (aka Sunnybrook
Farm) and St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church (aka Byzantine Catholic Church of the Resurrection and Rectory) were
added to the National Register. The table below does not include historic sites that are considered “contributing” or “noncontributing” resources within historic districts.
Table 10: Town of Smithtown Existing Historic Resources

Historic Districts / Sites

Location

National
Register (NR)
Reference #
& Listed Date

SHPO
Inventory ID
# & State
Register (SR)
Listed Date

SBHP
Action
Approved

Architecture
Classifcication
/ Architect

Contributing
/ NonContributing
Resources

10308.000919
3/15/1990

12/15/1989

Early Republic

11

Curtis George

20

Historic Districts
1

Wyandanch Club Historic
Building District

Smithtown, Caleb
Smith State Park

93NR00518
8/3/1990

2

Mills Pond District

St. James & Head of
Harbor

90NR01882
8/1/1973

3

Saint James Historic Building
District

St. James & Head of
The Harbor

90NR01881
7/20/1973

10308.000920
6/23/1980

1/12/1973

4

Blydenburgh Park Historic
Building District

Smithtown

90NR01885
8/11/1983

10308.000921
7/6/1983

5/20/1981

11

5

Village of the Branch Historic
District

Village of the Branch

86002514
9/11/1986

10308.000922
8/4/1983

2/25/1983

17

6

Sunken Meadow State Park
Building District

Smithtown
Nissequogue

10351.000082
5/27/2016
Eligible

7

Kings Park Psychiatric Center
(Nissequogue River State
Park) Building District

Smithtown

10308.000930
6/27/2016
Eligible

8

Nissequogue River Tidal
Estuary Archeological District

13

Colonial Revival

85

10308.000923
Undetermined

Historic Sites
9

First Presbyterian Church

175 East Main Street,
Smithtown
(located in the Branch
Historic District)

90NR01884
12/23/1977

10

Frederick and Annie Wagner
Residence (aka Sunnybrook
Farm) & St. Patrick’s Roman
Catholic Church (aka
Byzantine Catholic Church of
the Resurrection and Rectory)

37 Juniper Avenue &
38 Mayflower Avenue

100004240
8/8/2019

11

Smith, Obadiah, House

Kings Park

96NR01061
12/6/1996

12

Long Island Rail Road Trestle
/ Nissequogue River Railroad
Trestle (1872)

Smithtown,
Over Nissequogue
River Valley

10308.000004
3/23/2002
Undetermined

13

Middleville Long Island Rail
Road Trestle

Smithtown
Huntington

10308.000255
3/23/2002
Undetermined

14

Old Main Street Pratt Pony
Truss Bridge

Smithtown

10308.000321
3/23/2002
Eligible

15

Landing Avenue Bridge

Smithtown

10308.000369
3/23/2002
Undetermined

10308.000025
3/23/1980

6/28/1977

Curtis George

Gustav Stickley
; McGill &
Hamlin
10308.000278
9/30/1996

9/20/1996
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Table X: Town of Smithtown Existing Historic Resources
National
Register (NR)
Reference #
& Listed Date

SHPO
Inventory ID
# & State
Register (SR)
Listed Date

SBHP
Action
Approved

Architecture
Classifcication
/ Architect

Historic Districts / Sites

Location

16

Building 29 (New
Powerhouse--1968)

Smithtown,
Orchard Road

10308.000527
3/23/2002
Eligible

17

Smithtown Bull of 1926

Smithtown,
Head of the River Park

10308.000940
7/3/2018
Eligible

18

Hallock Inn

263 E. Main Street,
Village of the Branch

74001310
8/7/1974

19

Box Hill Estate

Moriches Road,
Head of Harbor

73001276
12/4/1973

Stanford White

20

East Farm (aka Archibald M.
Brown Estate)

Harbor Road at Shep
Jones Lane.
Head of Harbor

930007000
8/9/1993

Archibald M.
Brown

21

The Mallows (aka Alida
Chanler Emmet and
Christopher Temple Emmet
Estate)

Emmet Way,
Head of Harbor

93000703
8/9/1993

Charles A. Platt

22

Shore Cottage (aka Lawrence
Grant White and Laura Chanler
White Estate)

Harbor Road.
Head of Harbor

93000707
8/9/1993

Lawrence Grant
White

23

Estate of Kate Anette Wetherill

Harbor Hill Road.
Head of Harbor

93000708
8/9/1993

Stanford White

24

Beachbend (aka William H,
Dixon Estate)

Smith Lane,
Village of Nissequogue

93000698
8/9/1993

25

By-the-Harbor (aka Prescott
Hall Butler and Cornelia Smith
Butler Estate)

Moriches Road,
Village of Nissequogue

93000699
8/9/1993

Stanford White
and Charles F.
McKim

26

Harbor House (aka George C.
Case Estate)

Spring Hollow Road,
Long Beach Road.
Village of Nissequogue

93000701
8/9/1993

Ford, Butler, and
Oliver

27

Land of Clover (aka Lathrop
Brown Estate)

Long Beach Road.
Village of Nissequogue

93000702
8/9/1993

Archibald Brown

28

Estate of James W. and Anne
Smith Phyfe

87 Stillwater Road,
Village of Nissequogue

93000704
8/9/1993

Isaac J. Green,
Jr

29

Rassapeague (aka Francis
C. Huntington and Susan
Huntington Estate)

Long Beach Road.
Village of Nissequogue

93000705
8/9/1993

Ford, Butler, and
Oliver

30

Estate of William J. Ryan (aka
Nissequogue Golf Club)

Moriches Road,
Village of Nissequogue

93000706
8/9/1993

Bradley
Delehanty

31

Woodcrest (aka Homer Reboul
Estate)

Moriches Road,
Village of Nissequogue

93000709
8/9/1993

Isaac J. Green,
Jr

Contributing
/ NonContributing
Resources

Renovations at Historic Blydenburgh Park
This project provides funding to restore the Grist Mill and the Miller’s House in Blydenburgh Park as well as other historic
structures within the Blydenburgh Historic District. The project’s funding is scheduled for 2021, 2022, and subsequent years,
and includes:
• Stabilize Grist Mill - Completed
• Restoration of Miller’s House - Planning Phase
• Restoration of Millworks
• Reconstruction & Restoration of the Mill’s Water Wheel
• Rehabilitation of Spillway
Source: The 2020 – 2022 Suffolk County Capital Program, 7507
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Preservation Tools
79% of Comprehensive Plan survey respondents agreed
the Town should protect historic structures and districts
while 17% were unsure or had no opinion, and the
remaining 4% minority disagreed with the statement. The
Town of Smithtown should use the below preservation tools
at their disposal to preserve historically significant sites and
districts.
General Municipal Law
Under the General Municipal Law Article 5-K, in addition
to the planning or zoning laws and regulations or by local
laws and regulations for preservation of historic landmarks
and districts, the legislative body of the Town of Smithtown
are empowered to undertake the following planning-related
actions:
1. Provide by regulations, special conditions and
restrictions for the protection, enhancement,
perpetuation and use of places, districts, sites,
buildings, structures, works of art and other objects
having a special character or special historical, cultural
or aesthetic interest or value. This may include an
appropriate and reasonable control of the use or
appearance of neighboring private property within the
public view.
2. Establish a landmark or historical preservation board
or commission with such powers as are necessary to
carry out all or any of the authority possessed by the
municipality for a historic preservation program, as the
local legislative body deems appropriate.
3. Designate, purchase, restore, operate, lease and
sell historic buildings or structures to insure the
maintenance of the historic quality of the buildings and
structures.
4. Provide for transfer of development rights.

Local Historic Preservation Law
The only way properties on the National or State Registers
may receive protection from incompatible alteration or
demolition by a private owner is the enactment of a local
historic preservation law. The law may be a zoning law,
a separate historic preservation law or both. Zoning
laws can include overlay zones or district zones. Historic
Preservation laws should contain two key components:
1. A clear description of the actions which require
municipal review; and
2. The standards of review.
Chapter 185 of the Town of Smithtown’s Town Code was
passed in 1985 and includes language that regulates and
protects properties considered of historical value to the Town.
The language of the law fulfills the two key components
needed for an effective historic preservation law. In order for
a property to be protected from incompatible or demolition
by a private owner, the property must be located within a
designated historic district. The Town Board has the power
under Chapter 185 to designate historic districts based on
the recommendations of the Planning Department. Once
an historic district is designated, properties within the district
must go through greater standards of review by the Planning
Department to ensure that any alterations or demolitions do
not negatively impact the historic qualities of the district. One
potential issue with the law is that there is little language that
could protect historic sites and structures located outside
of a designated historic district. This issue was brought
up in the Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP)
draft report, which made the recommendation to extend
the Town Board’s authority to designated historic sites. In
order to preserve historic sites located outside of the Town’s
historic districts, the Town should amend Chapter 185 to
include provisions that protect these structures by having
any alterations to them go through the same standards of
review that properties located in historic structures must go
through.
Landmark or Historic Preservation
Board or Commission
The General Municipal Law for the State of New York
authorizes counties and towns to establish a landmark
or historic preservation board or commission to carry out
a historic preservation program, as the local legislative
body deems appropriate. Neither the Town of Smithtown
or Suffolk County have Landmark or Historic Preservation
Boards or Commissions. Rather, the Town of Smithtown
has a Historic Advisory Board. Both the town and county
have historical societies.
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Transfer of Development Rights

Historic Resources Survey

For historic resources, a Town Board is empowered to
provide for transfer of development rights. The transfer of
development rights (and the sending and receiving districts)
shall be in accordance with a comprehensive plan (see
section 263 of this article). The sending district in this
case, shall consist of sites and areas of special historical,
cultural, or aesthetic interest or value. While there are only
a few examples of TDR being utilized to preserve historic
properties around the country, there is opportunity in the
Town of Smithtown to use this planning tool for preservation
purposes.

A Historic Resources Survey is the primary tool for identifying
local historic resources and placing them on the local,
state, and/or national register. The purpose of the survey
is to identify, document, and evaluate historic resources’
significance. The process involves planning, research,
fieldwork, evaluation, and reporting, resulting in a written
report summarizing the history, development patterns, and
physical character of the study are or property, accompanied
by maps photographs, and recommendations. A survey can
be sponsored by local and state governments, historical
societies, academic programs, and individuals. The most
recent inventory of historic resource in the Town was done
in 1980. It is out of date and should be updated.

Preservation Easements
A preservation easement, also referred to as preservation
covenant or preservation restriction, is a type of
conservation easement. This preservation easement would
be put in place to protect a historic property’s conservation
and preservation values. Usually easements are donated
and voluntary, and allow the owners of the property to
retain certain rights (i.e. the right to live in, use, maintain,
sell, or give away) but transfer other specific rights to the
easement-holding organization. While most easements
are permanent, some may last for a certain number of
years (or “term”). One type of preservation easement is
a “façade easement”, in which the easement protects the
exterior elevations (the “façade”) of a historic building, and
often times, only those exterior elevations that are visible
from public ways. In a densely built environment, a façade
easement would apply to structure’s walls, but in a rural
context, it may apply to the land surrounding the building,
or the building’s “context”. The Town of Smithtown or some
of its non-profit organizations may consider preservation
easements for sites with historical significance that are
privately held.
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Adaptive Reuse
To stabilize neighborhoods from possible disinvestment or
teardowns, one preservation tool is to consider allowing for
a change of use. For instance, permit older, larger homes
to be converted to two, three, or multi-family residences.
For residential uses in proximity to major commercial
corridors, consider allowing the existing residential use to
be converted to a non-residential use, such as office or
institutional. In these cases, additional parking may be
necessary and should be located in the rear or accessed by
an alley. There are many successful examples of adaptive
re-use cases in Smithtown, such as Building 125, located in
the Nissequogue River State Park.
Building 125 Adaptive Re-use Project
Building 125 is located in Nissequogue River State
Park and is one of the contributing resources as part
of the Kings Park Psychiatric Center Building District.
Built in 1925, Building 125 was originally used for
the VA Hospital. Today, Building 125 has been
rehabilitated from its deteriorated state, and is used
as a nature museum and for park offices.

districts, the demolition permit must go through an extensive
review process by the Planning Department to determine
whether or not preservation of the property is economically
and environmentally feasible. This language helps to deter
demolition by preventing it from occurring unless it is simply
impractical for the structure to be preserved.
Historic Preservation Education
Education about the history and heritage of a community is
an important tool to help with historic preservation efforts
that can work in tandem with the regulatory tools mentioned
earlier. Education is important to gain community support
for historic preservation. Museums play a critical role in
educating communities about their history by preserving
artifacts and helping to tell the history of the communities
where they are located. Often times, museums themselves
are located in preserved historic structures. The Kings
Park Heritage Museum is a great example of a citizen-led
effort to preserve a community’s history for current and
future residents. Historic preservation education in schools
also adds to the children’s overall education experience
and encourages students to appreciate and preserve the
heritage of their community. The Smithtown Historical
Society is a leader for providing history curriculum on Long
Island to school children. Their efforts continue to have
a positive impact on the learning experience and help to
advance historic preservation efforts in Smithtown.

Demolition Deterrents
One way to encourage rehabilitation of older buildings (as
opposed to demolition) is to charge demolition and permitting
fees that adequately reflect the true cost of demolition and
disposal of demolition debris. These higher fees are meant
to discourage demolition. Another approach to discourage
demolitions of older historic structures is to create a delay
of demolition ordinance. Such an ordinance would delay
the demolition date, allowing the local Historic District
Commission or Society time to consider alternative options,
such as an offer to purchase the property. It also allows
time for the Commission or Society to enter the structure
and save any historically significant architectural features
of the structure, or other historically significant items. While
Chapter 185 of the Town Code does not charge additional
demolition fees for properties located in designated historic
Community Facilities Plan
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Future Historic Preservation
The Town of Smithtown has the opportunity to undertake
several minor projects that would enhance existing historic
structures. The Arthur House located on Main Street
(Route 25A) in downtown Smithtown is one example.
The non-designated building could be enhanced with a
plaque identifying its historical significance. This building
could be adaptively reused, perhaps by a local chamber of
commerce.
Case Study

Roe House in Port Jefferson, NY is an example of local
historic preservation. The Roe House was restored by
the Port Jefferson Chamber of Commerce and serves
as a visitor and information center for visitors to Port
Jefferson..

The Town should also be proactive to ensure the old
schoolhouse at the now vacant Nesconset Elementary
School is preserved. Located on school property, the Town
may need to coordinate with the Smithtown Central School
District.
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While Smithtown has historic sites and districts, the Town
has not aggressively preserved these resources. The Town
has a local historic preservation law in its Code that would
achieve these goals but has not utilized the law in a way that
would adequately preserve the Town’s historic resources.
The Town should also budget for an updated Town-wide
Historic Resources Survey, to identify, document, and
evaluate historic resources’ significance. Doing so will
allow these historic structures to be potentially designated
on state or national registers.
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Community Facilities & Services
This section of the Community Facilities Plan provides
an inventory and evaluation of facilities in the Town of
Smithtown, including educational, municipal, infrastructure,
emergency and cultural facilities. These facilities (i.e.
school buildings, Town Hall, Town libraries, Police, Fire,
EMS, Senior Center, etc.) house the essential services that
serve Town residents and can have a significant impact on
residents’ quality of life. This plan evaluates these facilities
and identifies strategies to ensure they remain accessible
to all residents.

Town Government Services
Town Hall & Municipal Annex
The Patrick R. Vecchio Town Hall is located at 99 West
Main Street in the heart of downtown Smithtown, adjacent
to public transit and close to downtown amenities. The
building is relatively small in size, having been constructed
in 1911. A rear wing addition was built in 1955 and an
elevator and access ramp were added in 2007. With 23
departments, 3 boards, 2 advisory boards, and 2 special
districts, Town functions cannot feasibly operate out of
the one small building. Therefore, there are six additional
municipal annexes located near Town Hall. They are:
• Annexes #1 and 2 are located near to Town
Hall at 23 and 25 Redwood Lane and house
the Building and Planning & Community
Development Departments respectively.
• Annex #3 is located at 124 W. Main Street,
directly across from Town Hall, and hosts the
Engineering Department and the Department
of Environment & Waterways.
• Annex #4 is located at 40 Maple Avenue,
just off of Main Street and contains the
Comptroller’s and Assessor’s offices.
• Just down the road at 65 Maple Avenue is
Annex #5, which houses the Personnel
Department, the Department of Public Safety,
and the Purchasing Department.
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• Annex #6 is located in Kings Park at 100
East Main Street, which is home to the Parks,
Buildings, and Grounds Department.
• Annex #7 is the Smithtown Landing
Country Club, which houses the Recreation
Department at 495 Landing Avenue.
• The Senior Center at 420 Middle Country
Road hosts the Senior Citizen Department and
the Office for People with Disabilities.
• Just behind the Senior Center are the Highway
and Traffic Safety Departments, located at
758 Smithtown Bypass (Route 347).
• The Highway Department has a second yard
on Old Northport Road in Kings Park
• The Municipal Services Facility operates out of
Kings Park on 85 Old Northport Road.
• The Town operates an animal shelter in the hamlet
of Smithtown at 410 Middle Country Road.
• The Town’s Horizons Counseling and Education
Center is located at 161 E. Main Street, Smithtown
A complete facilities evaluation is needed to determine the
potential operational and efficiency benefits of consolidating
these facilities. In addition, a thorough evaluation of the
Town’s facilities could help determine the full scope of work
that will become necessary over the next 5-10 years to
retain the integrity and functionality of facility structures.
Shared Services
The Town of Smithtown participates in Shared Service
Agreements (SSAs) which consolidates municipal services
in order to reduce local expenditures and reduce property
taxes. Shared services allow municipalities to contract for
employees or equipment to meet a statutory requirement or
need without having to bear the full cost of such a service.
Smithtown has benefited from participating in the
SuffolkSHARE initiative, whereby the county was able to
provide Smithtown with approximately $20,000 in savings
with the transfer of a surplus SCAT bus. By participating in
SuffolkSHARE, Smithtown also routinely benefits from the
county’s Office for the Aging, which provides no-cost leases
of vehicles for senior transportation, pass-through funding
for nutrition programs, minor home repairs, and direct
case management. Through the agreement, Smithtown
also benefits from the Office of Community Services which
offers pass-through funding for youth services programs,
and benefits from the Suffolk County Department of
Public Works for highway maintenance. The Town also
benefits from the Suffolk County Department of Economic
Development and Planning for pass-through funding of
Community Development Block Grants, the Suffolk County
Police Department for policing, and the Suffolk County Real
Property Tax Agency.

In 2014, the Town of Smithtown received NYS grant funding
in excess of $300,000 for the creation of a regional fuel
facility, shared with villages and school districts within its
borders. The system’s intent is to help with disaster resiliency
through fuel reserves and back-up generators. The program
was later expanded to include other municipalities to help
reduce costs and expand capacity. In 2017, the Division of
Local Government & School Accountability under the Office
of the New York State Comptroller recommended the Town
of Smithtown enter into written shared service agreements
with the other municipalities permitted to use the Town’s
fuel. As of 2019, the Town has shared services agreements
with the Smithtown Central School District, Nesconset and
St. James Fire Districts, and the three incorporated villages
within the Town.

experience, while also having an adaptive display (can be
viewed more easily on mobile phones and tablets). With
the new website, users now have the ability to: view and
pay their taxes; register for recreation programs; request
copies of birth, death and marriage certificates; obtain boat
ramp permits; request Building Permit inspections; view
current and past budgets; report abandoned (a.k.a. zombie)
properties; submit Freedon of Information Law requests;
and more. Further capabilities are expected to be added as
the website matures.

The Town should continue to explore Shared Service
Agreements with the State, County, and other districts that
service the Town.

Fire Protection

Beyond the Town website, the Town of Smithtown should
consider the plethora of online services available to
municipalities, that allow for efficient processes, civic
engagement and transparent government.

The Town of Smithtown is served by seven (7) fire districts,
each providing fire protection and other related services for

Town Technology
Technology systems are being implemented in a growing
number of municipalities across the U.S. Beyond social
media, digital interactions between U.S. municipalities and
residents is already widely practiced as municipalities send
residents reminders, alerts about road closures, online bill
pay, etc. There is software that allows for land development
application submission, tracking and public viewing. Other
web applications offer online community engagement
initiatives for Town-sponsored projects. Data-driven efforts
across civic functions is also gaining popularity. The State
of New York and New York City both have Open Data
portals that provide great examples for this type of platform.
New York City’s Open Data portal allows residents to view
extensive datasets including crime statistics, the location
of all street trees in the City and the location of building
permits.
In 2019, the Town of Smithtown began updating its technology
with the relaunch of its municipal website, under a new
platform. The website provides an easier user interface and

Fire Districts providing service to Town of
Smithtown residents include:
• Nissequogue Fire District
• Smithtown Fire District
• St. James Fire District
• Nesconset Fire District
• Hauppauge Fire District
• Commack Fire District
• Kings Park Fire District
Village of Head of Harbor is served under
contract by the St. James Fire District.
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citizens and employees of the Town of Smithtown. These
fire districts are distinct and separate from the Town of
Smithtown. While the Town of Smithtown does not directly
control the fire districts, stations, or companies, their
presence and location are important to the community. The
Town does own a firematic training center, located behind
the Senior Center off Middle Country Road, for use by all
departments in the Town.
The Board of Fire Commissioners within each fire district
is responsible for adopting an annual budget, whereby the
district can levy taxes and incur debt. While a Town cannot
change a fire district’s budget, the Town collects the fire
district tax and turns it over to the fire district. The Board
of Fire Commissioners are elected annually by residents
within the district. Elections are generally held at a fire
house and often not on the same day as other local, state
or federal elections.
Community coverage is one of the most important issues
when discussing fire protection. Each fire district should
consider measuring their community coverage by mapping
response time in minutes to identify potential service gaps.
Fire districts should also evaluate their existing fire house
facilities to ensure buildings meet the requirements of more
modern apparatus. If gaps are identified or existing facilities
determined to be inadequate, the Town of Smithtown should
work with local fire districts to acquire parcels to expand
existing facilities or construct new fire houses entirely.
An ISO rating is a third-party evaluation of the quality of
service fire departments provide to the community they
serve. A Class 1 rating is the highest available ranking,
with Class 10 meaning there is not much, if any local fire
department. The lower the ISO rating, the better the price
of fire insurance in a community with lower premiums.
Fire Hydrant coverage is also important to fire protection
services.
While the Suffolk County Water Authority
regularly maintains and inspects hydrants, the Town also
plays a role in fire protection. Currently the Town forwards
all subdivision approvals and all commercial and multifamily residential applications to the Fire Marshall for review
prior to the issuance of a Building Permit. The Town should
continue to work with the local fire districts to ensure there is
adequate fire hydrant coverage throughout Town, and that
the hydrants are well maintained.
Fire Prevention Division
The Fire Prevention Division is a Town function under the
Department of Public Safety and is located at 65 Maple
Avenue. Fire Marshals in the division conduct code
compliance and safety inspections of commercial and
municipal sites. They also perform fire investigations,
respond to life safety incidents involving Town properties
and personnel for documentation, and gather information
relative to hazardous materials.
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Police Protection
The Suffolk County Police Department (SCPD) is the
principal policing authority for the five western towns in the
Suffolk County. The Town is served by the 4th precinct,
which also acts as a dispatch center serving the two separate
police departments for the Villages of Nissequogue and
Head of the Harbor. The precinct is located at 727 Veterans
Memorial Highway at the Suffolk County north complex in
a newly constructed LEED (silver) certified “green” building,
completed in 2010.
Public Safety
The Town of Smithtown’s Department of Public Safety has
an Emergency Management office, where they coordinate
disaster planning drills with local fire and police departments
and other emergency responding agencies. During the
time of actual emergency, the department maintains a
Town-wide Communications Center which is the “hub” of
the Emergency Operations Center (EOC). The office is
located in a Town Hall Annex on Maple Avenue.
As part of the Comprehensive Plan public outreach process
many residents voiced concerns over safety, especially
related to lighting. Street lighting was a common issue,
especially for pedestrians walking in the early morning or
late evening, such as commuters, school children, leisure
walkers, and runners. Areas of concern were places
where there is already a sidewalk in place. Improved
lighting, especially pedestrian scaled lighting, is a desired
enhancement and would serve to promote walking
throughout the community. The Town should conduct a
lighting inventory/audit to ensure sidewalks are adequately
lit, and to make additional recommendations for lighting
enhancements throughout Town.

Other Community Facilities
While Town government and emergency services provide
various services to the Town, there are other public and semipublic facilities in Town that provide community gathering
places for residents. Examples include the local senior
center, which is a Town controlled facility and the public
library that functions separately from the Town. Although
the Town plays various roles in creating or operating these
facilities, the Town should ensure these facilities can be
created when needed and can continue to operate. These
facilities and others are discussed in more detail below.
Senior Center
The Eugene Cannataro Senior Citizens Center, located at
420 Middle Country Road, is open to Smithtown residents
aged 60 years and older. Eligible residents are free to
use the center at no cost but must register as members.
The center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30am
to 4:30pm. The center hosts several events and activities
and serves daily lunch. Run by the Smithtown Senior
Citizens Department, the center also offers transportation
for essential services. Disabilities services transportation
is also available.
In 2020, the Senior Center will receive several building
upgrades including new kitchen equipment and a patio
awning. However, the Comprehensive Plan public outreach
process resulted in several comments about the size of the
Senior Center, where many thought it too small. Others
believed transportation to and from the center could be
improved. The Town of Smithtown should perform a facilities
analysis of the Senior Center to determine whether it meets
the needs of its users. The Town should also consider
working with local assisted living facilities for additional
transportation options.

Some Smithtown residents are also served by the Sachem
Public Library, a school district service area. The Sachem
School District Public Library, however, is totally independent
of the school district. The school district’s only role is to
collect the tax money and pay the funds to the library.
Nearby are two more special legislative districts, located
outside the Town of Smithton. They include the following
library locations:
• The Hauppauge Public Library in the Town of
Islip – 1373 Veterans Memorial Highway
• The Commack Public Library District in the Town
of Huntington – 18 Hauppauge Road
Only St. James is not served by its own community-area
library building. The Town should work with the library
district to find a suitable location for a St. James Branch
library.

Town Library Districts
Since 2002, the Smithtown Special Library District has been
operating as a Public Special Legislative District, separate
from the functions of the Town of Smithtown. As a Public
Special Legislative District, the Town of Smithtown collects
taxes on behalf of the library district and turns the funds over
to the library board. A seven-member Board of Trustees are
elected by residents of the district. The Smithtown Library
Special District is the largest on Long Island and tenth
largest in the State of New York.
While the Town of Smithtown does not directly control the
libraries, their presence and location are important to the
community. The Smithtown Special Library District has four
locations:
• Smithtown Branch – 1 North Country Road
• Nesconset Branch – 148 Smithtown Boulevard
• Commack Branch – 3 Indian Head Road
• Kings Park Branch – 1 Church Street
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Post Offices
The United States Postal Service (USPS) has facilities in
each of the six hamlets, listed below:
1. Smithtown Post Office - 25 Route 111 Smithtown, NY
11787-3743 (located in Village of the Branch)
2. St. James Post Office - 325 Lake Avenue Saint James,
NY 11780-2280
3. Nesconset Post Office - 226 Smithtown Boulevard
Nesconset, NY 11767-2427
4. Hauppauge Post Office - 960 Wheeler Road
Hauppauge, NY 11788-2847
5. Commack Post Office - 150 Veterans Memorial
Highway Commack, NY 11725-3636
6. Kings Park Post Office - 125 E. Main Street Kings
Park, NY 11754-3819
Post offices should be located in central locations, within
walking distance of their many patrons, and should be
constructed with sufficient on-site parking and amenities.
Not all of the local post offices are easily accessible by foot.
The Town should work with the USPS to facilitate relocating
some of these facilities or improving accessibility to the
sites.
Semi-Public and Private Community Facilities
Community Center
One of the most recurring themes at the Spring 2019
community workshop sessions was the desire to have a
multi-generational community center with access to rentable
meeting/event space and indoor recreational space.
Residents expressed a desire for a center that would offer
a variety of activities and not be specific to any one age
group. With so few non-profit community centers such as
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YMCAs or Boys and Girls Clubs, Smithtown residents feel
the absence of indoor community space.
The Town of Smithtown should consider building a
Community Center built with reservable meeting/event
space, gym space, activity centers for all age groups, and
indoor recreational activities to meet the needs of Smithtown
residents. When considering locations for a community
center, one option would be to co-locate near to an existing
park, school field facility, other Town-owned community
facility, or as part of a new development.
Nature Centers/Museums
There is a total of six nature centers in the Town of
Smithtown, of which only Hoyt Farm is operated by the
Town. The Sweetbriar Nature Center is operated by the
Environmental Centers of Setauket-Smithtown, and the
others are operated either by the New York State Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic Reservation or by the Boards
of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES). These six
nature centers account for a large share of nature centers
in the region and are a regional draw.
There are eight museums in the Town of Smithtown of
which only Hoyt Farm Park is operated by the Town. The
Kings Park Heritage Museum at the RJO Intermediate
School is operated by the Kings Park School District, and
the remaining museums are operated by the Smithtown
Historical Society.
Performing and Visual Arts Center
The Smithtown Center for Performing Arts was established
in the historic Smithtown Movie Theatre in 2002. While
several locations in Town are informally used for summer
concerts, such as Hoyt Farm Park, the Town should
continue to use its portable event stage for community
events. Armory Park’s “green” and Hoyt Farm Park are
ideal locations but others should be explored. The Mills
Pond House is the sole visual arts facility in Town.

Educational Facilities
School Districts
While each school district’s Board of Education, rather than the Town Board, has authority over the local education system
and their many properties, schools are important components of neighborhoods, and they have the ability to both be affected
by and affect land use decisions. For these reasons, they are important to discuss in the Town’s Comprehensive Plan.
The Town of Smithtown is served by six public K-12 school districts. The Smithtown Central School District and the Kings
Park Central School District are located completely within the Town’s borders. The remaining four school districts - Commack
Union Free School District, Hauppauge Union Free School District, Sachem School District, and Three Village School
District – are located partially within Town.
Smithtown Central School District serves residents in the hamlets of Smithtown, Nesconset, Kings Park, and Saint James.
Parts of neighboring Smithtown communities Ronkonkoma, Lake Ronkonkoma, Hauppauge, and Stony Brook are also
served. The district covers an area of 35 square miles. Facilities consist of seven elementary schools, three middle schools
and two high schools.

Kings Park Central School District was founded in 1844 and serves approximately 3,100 students. The school district
encompasses all of the hamlet of Kings Park and parts of Commack and Smithtown. The district maintains two elementary
schools, one middle school, one intermediate school, one high school, and a central office.

Commack Union Free School District was founded in 1900 and serves approximately 7,800 students. It is partially located in
Town and serves residents of Commack as well as parts of Dix Hills, Smithtown and East Northport. There are four primary
schools (grades K–2), two intermediate schools (grades 3–5) one middle school (grades 6–8) and one high school (grades
9–12).

Hauppauge Union Free School District is comprised of approximately 3,900 students. The school district includes residents
in most of Hauppauge, the Pines section of Smithtown, and parts of Commack and Islip. The district is home to three
elementary schools, one middle school and one high school.

Sachem School District was established in 1955 and has nearly 15,000 students enrolled annually. The district now
encompasses residents of the Census-Designated Places of Holbrook, Holtsville and Farmingville, as well as some parts of
Lake Grove, Lake Ronkonkoma, Ronkonkoma, Nesconset, and Bohemia. There are ten elementary schools, three middle
schools and two high schools.

Three Village School District serves Setauket, East Setauket, Stony Brook, Poquott, Head of the Harbor, Old Field, and
small portions of Port Jefferson, Saint James and South Setauket. The district consists of five elementary schools, two
middle schools, and one high school.
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Needs Assessment
School enrollment has been declining in the Town’s school
districts, as has the population of school-aged children.
Using 5-year estimates from U.S. Census data, there
has been a 14.2% decline in the number of school-aged
children (ages 5-19) in the Town of Smithtown from 2010
to 2018. During the same time period, school enrollment
has declined by an average of 18.4% for the Smithtown,
Hauppauge, Commack, and Kings Park school districts. As
this trend continues, school district properties may become
available either as open space sites, adaptive re-use sites,
or for some other public purpose. The Town should have an
open dialogue with each district to maintain awareness of
any properties that may become available. Current vacant
school properties are all within the Smithtown School District
and include the New York Avenue School (former Board of
Education offices), the Nesconset Elementary School, and
the Branch Brook Elementary School.

Although public schools are generally exempt from
local zoning, these properties should be developed in a
manner that is compatible with the development pattern
of the surrounding neighborhood. Educational uses have
historically been located in residential areas near the homes
of students, and therefore development should ensure
that such uses minimize detrimental impacts to adjoining
areas by limiting the nature of activities on site, coverage
by buildings, requiring adequate parking, and requiring
adequate setbacks of outdoor use areas from adjacent land
uses.
For instance, if a school district is contemplating installing
lights around recreational facilities, it should first consider
impacts to surrounding uses.

Decline of School District Enrollment,
2009-2010 to 2017-2018
17.86% decline - Smithtown Central School District
20.20% decline - Kings Park Central School District
19.91% decline - Commack Union Free School District
15.01% decline - Hauppauge Union Free School District

As indicated on Map 10: School Facilities, school buildings
are widely dispersed throughout the Town and are not
easily accessible by foot to all. Walking distance and/or
safe walking routes are typical limiting factors in this regard.
Most students either take a bus or are driven to their school,
which contributes to vehicular traffic during peak school
hours (morning drop-off and afternoon pick-up). This has
an obvious effect on local roadway traffic. While the Town
does not have authority over the education system, the Town
of Smithtown can consider children’s walk to and from local
schools by installing sidewalks in close proximity to school
facilities where there may be gaps, providing crosswalks
where needed, or considering other safety improvements.
The Town or local school districts may qualify for funding
from the state-administered Safe Routes to School Program
(SRTS), to implement walking route projects.
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Health Facilities
With an aging population (locally and nationally) quality health facilities with convenient access are becoming vital institutions
in communities. While health services and the health care industry generally are not a Town function, the Town can build
partnerships with local institutions and have an open dialogue about one another’s needs. The Town, for instance should
ensure health facilities do not face excessive regulatory barriers, whereas health institutions should recognize the added
demand on community services such as police and fire, especially when a residential health facility is constructed.
Both can work together to ensure a properly served community, as well as economic success. According to the “2016-2026
Statewide and Regional Long-term Occupation Projections” report, three health-related occupational categories (based on
the 2010 Standard Occupation Classification (SOC)) are projected to grow over the 2016-2026 time period for NY State as a
whole, and in Long Island. The following table lists the top five industry sectors with the highest gains for both geographies.

State of New York
1

Long Island

Healthcare Support Occupations (35.3%)

1

Healthcare Support Occupations (+31.9%)

2

Personal Care and Service Occupations
(+25.1%)

2

Personal Care and Service Occupations
(+29.6%)

3

Healthcare Practitioners and Technical
Occupations (+21.1%)

3

Healthcare Practitioners and Technical
Occupations (+23.9%)

4

Community and Social Service Occupations
(+19.8%)

4

Food Preparation and Serving Related
Occupations (+23.2%)

5

Food Preparation and Serving Related
Occupations (+18,2%)

5

Community and Social Service Occupations
(+21.7%)

Source: 2016-2026 Statewide and Regional Long-term Occupation Projections

However, a forecasted gain in these occupational categories doesn’t hold weight if health facilities cannot successfully
locate in Town. A major barrier for these facilities is the inability for medical offices and facilities to locate in non-sewered
areas. While it is unlikely a new major hospital will be constructed, clinics and outpatient services are likely to be proposed,
as these facilities have now assumed many of the services previously performed by hospitals. The Town needs to work with
these various types of facilities to find suitable locations, maintain, and facilitate their growth.
Hospitals
St. Catherine of Siena (formerly known as St. John’s Episcopal Hospital) is the only hospital operating within the boundaries
of the Town of Smithtown. The hospital opened in the 1960s and today operates on a 38-acre site with an additional 20
acres reserved for potential future expansion. The hospital also operates a 300-unit senior apartment community (Siena
Village) on an adjacent site.
There are six general hospitals located within an eight-mile radius of the Town of Smithtown but outside its borders: Stony
Brook University Hospital approximately 1.5 miles east of Town; Mather Hospital approximately 7 miles east; St. Charles
Hospital approximately 8 miles east; Huntington Hospital approximately eight miles west; Southside Hospital in Bayshore
approximately six miles south; and Good Samaritan Hospital in West Islip approximately eight miles south.
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Facility-based Long-term Care Services
Facility-based long-term care services include board and
care homes (also called group homes), assisted living
facilities, nursing homes, and continuing care retirement
communities. These facilities offer varying degrees of health
care in a residential setting and are growing in popularity for
the aging and disabled population.
Assisted living allows residents to live in their own apartments
or rooms. Patrons are offered different “levels of care”. In
the Town of Smithtown alone, four assisted living facilities
have been approved in recent years, constructing 486
new beds, where there had been only two assisted living
facilities prior to 2013 with 144 beds (Sunrise of Smithtown
in Village of the Branch and Olsen Rest in Nesconset). St.
Johnland also operated an assisted living facility that closed
around the same time. In all of Suffolk County, there are 54
total assisted living facilities (licensed by New York State).
Assisted living facilities that have been recently approved in
the Town of Smithtown include:
• The Artis Senior Assisted living facility is currently
under construction at the property located
on West Jericho Turnpike in Commack. The
$6.8 million facility will be a 2-story, 34,062
square foot building with 64 beds.
• Whisper Woods is an assisted living facility located
on as 12.6-acre site in the hamlet of Smithtown
(71 St. Johnland Road). The $25 million project
consists of 101 units and 136 beds directly across
NYS Route 25A from St. Catherine of Sienna
Hospital. The facility opened in August 2018.

7-acre site containing 141 units with 186 beds,
a wellness suite, technology hub, fitness center,
three dining rooms, a bistro, general store, and
cinema. The facility opened in June 2018.
• The Society of St. Johnland in Kings Park will be
constructing a new assisted living facility aimed at
helping Medicaid-eligible residents. The building was
approved for 2 stories with 80 units and 100 beds.
Nursing homes focus on medical care and typically require
more care than assisted living facilities. There are seven
nursing homes in the Town of Smithtown with 1,727 certified
beds. No new nursing homes have been constructed in
Town since 1991.
Continuing Care Retirement Communities (CCRC) offer
independent housing (fee simple and rentals), assisted
living, and nursing home style living all in one campus-like
setting. No continuing care retirement communities exist in
the Town of Smithtown, although there are several located
on Long Island, the closest being Jefferson’s Ferry in South
Setauket.
It is likely the Town of Smithtown will continue to be a
desirable location for assisted living developers. While
Continuing Care Retirement Communities (CCRC) are
popular, the amount of land required and the sewage
barriers could deter this type of development from locating
in Town even though there are areas in Town that could
support it.

• Amber Court Assisted Living of Smithtown is a
$36 million development and is located at 130
Lake Avenue South in Nesconset. The 3-story,
100,000 square foot building is constructed on a
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Solid Waste Management Facilities
Please reference the Town’s Solid Waste Management Plan for information on Organic Waste Processing, Recycling,
and other solid waste issues, including residential and commercial solid waste collection and disposal (waste-to-energy),
yard waste (leaves and brush) collection and disposal, household hazardous waste, e-waste, medications, construction
demolition debris, among others. The Town should continue to review and update its Solid Waste Management Plan and
incorporate best management practices. A summary of Organic Waste Processing and Recycling can be found in the
Sustainability Plan of this Comprehensive Plan.
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Community Facility Element Recommendation Plan
Directions
“Check off” a completed Recommendation and mark the year of completion as a way to measure progress.
Short: complete in 1-2 years; Medium: complete in 3-5 years; Long: complete in 10+ years.

Community Facilities Element Recommendation Plan
Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Year
Timeframe Completed Completed

Parks & Open Space
1

Continue to maintain existing Town parks.

Parks, Building
& Grounds
Department

Ongoing

2

Analyze the inventory of Town park amenities
to identify amenity "gaps" and subsequently
plan for capital improvements where needed.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department,
Recreation
Department

Ongoing

Analyze county-wide amenity "gaps" and explore
filling those needs at Town parks.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department,
Recreation
Department

Medium to
Long

Explore opportunities for constructing an indoor
community center or recreation center.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Medium

Periodically assess the Town’s park system to see if
it is serving the current needs of the community.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Ongoing

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department,
Information &
Technology
Department

Short

3

4

5

6

Conduct a community-wide park survey to help
identify needed maintenance improvements.

7

Identify parks that implement Universal Design
Standards and ADA compliance.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Short

8

Ensure parks have amenities with varying degrees of
physical activity (i.e. sedentary, moderate, vigorous)
and fill gaps were needed.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Short to
Medium

9

Consider installing fitness zones in some parks.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Short

10

Analyze programming and marketing efforts to
increase park use.

Recreation
Department

Short
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Community Facilities Element Recommendation Plan
Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Year
Timeframe Completed Completed

11

Consider additional metrics, such as those listed
on page 10, as the Town plans for and implement
improvements to its parks.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Medium to
Long

12

Review and calculate Level of Service (LOS) metrics
annually and update, if needed, to remain reflective
of Town of Smithtown needs, values, and goals.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Ongoing

Conduct a Satisfaction Survey of park facilities, to
help add to and prioritize capital improvement needs
of Town-wide park system.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department,
Information &
Technology
Department

Short

Review park opportunities on pages 13-26 and
explore, plan, or implement such projects.

Town Board,
Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Ongoing

Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department,
CLIMB

Short to
Medium

13

14

15

Work with the non-profit that maintains the Long
Island Greenbelt Trail to eliminate or shorten trail
gaps (since hikers must use streets in some areas).

16

Explore extending the Kings Park Hike Bike Trail
to the Nissequogue River and connect the trail in a
loop. Also consider connecting the trail to the Long
Island Greenbelt Trail in order to create a Town-wide
trail network.

17

Study the feasibility of additional hike and bike trails
in the undeveloped portion of Armory Park.

18

Maintain and increase streets trees in Smithtown.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Ongoing

19

Implement a Smithtown Tree Fund and establish a
Tree Removal and Replacement Schedule.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short
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Community Facilities Element Recommendation Plan
Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Year
Timeframe Completed Completed

20

Study four undeveloped parklands for future
development as developed parks.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

21

Effectuate “land swaps” with the County (parkland
alienation) for Bill Richards Park and Paul T. Given
Park.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

Acquire the gazebo and area from the St. James
Elementary School to create a new pocket park.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Smithtown
School District

Short

Explore developing the Town of Smithtown’s Parks
Department’s “front yard” for a gazebo, shade trees,
and fitness zone.

Planning &
Community
Development
Department,
Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Short

Consider ways in which contributions to the
Smithtown Park Fund can be expanded.

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short

Improve upon the existing interactive map of park
facilities on the Town website, to display the location
and information about the Town’s parks, recreational
facilities, trails, etc.

Town Board,
Recreation
Department,
Information &
Technology
Department

Short

Town Board

Ongoing

Town Board,
Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Medium

22

23

24

25

26

Seek grants to supplement the cost of open space
projects.

27

Consider developing a Town park at Lake
Ronkonkoma

Historic Preservation
28

Amend Chapter 185, Historic Districts to authorize
Town Board to designate historic sites in addition to
historic districts.

Town Board

Medium to
Long

29

Reconstitute Historic Advisory Board

Town Board

Short

30

Ensure site plan review includes reviews by the
Historic Advisory Board.

Planning Board,
Historic Advisory
Board,
Town Board

Short
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Community Facilities Element Recommendation Plan
Recommendation
31

Implementing
Party

Year
Timeframe Completed Completed

Consider Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) as a Planning &
way to preserve sites and areas of special historical
Community
interest or value.
Development
Department

Ongoing

Sponsor an educational campaign about residential
historic preservation, such as educating homeowners Historic Advisory
Board,
on the benefits of a historic preservation easement
and work with interested owners to execute such
Historic Society
agreements.

Short to
Medium

Sponsor an educational campaign about residential
historic preservation, such as educating property
owners of income-producing buildings of the 20%
income tax credit and encourage rehabilitation of
such buildings.

Historic Advisory
Board,
Historic Society

Short to
Medium

Work with are partners such as the Smithtown
Historical Society and Suffolk County Historical
Society to create a listing of potentially historic sites
in Town.

Historic Advisory
Board, Historic
Society

Short

Hire a historic preservation expert to prepare an
updated Town-wide Historical Resources Survey to
identify, document, and evaluate historic resources’
significance.

Town Board,
Historic Advisory
Board,
Historic Society

Medium

36

Use adaptive reuse of historic structures, where
feasible (i.e. Arthur House).

Planning Board,
Town Board

Ongoing

37

Preserve the old schoolhouse at the Nesconset
Elementary School.

Town Board,
Historic Advisory
Board,
Historic Society

Short to
Medium

38

Identify funding for advisory, educational, and
informational activities to promote historic
preservation in the Town of Smithtown.

Town Staff,
Historic Advisory
Board,
Historical Society

Ongoing

39

Update Historic Sites Inventory

Historic Advisory
Board, Planning
Department,
Town Staff

Medium to
Long

40

Recognize historic sites with plaques and historic
districts with signage.

Historic Society,
Town Staff

Medium

32

33

34

35
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Community Facilities Element Recommendation Plan
Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Year
Timeframe Completed Completed

Community Facilities
42

43

44

Complete a facilities audit for Town-owned buildings
and properties to ascertain uses, conditions, and
both the need and potential for optimization of use of
existing facilities.

Town Board,
Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Short

Prepare a long-term facilities plan to address and
properly provide for the space and functional needs
of all Town Departments and those departments’
parking needs.

Town Board,
All Departments

Medium

Continue to promote shared service opportunities
with the county or other municipalities as a way
to provide increased services and save taxpayer
money.

All Departments,
Town Boardl

Short

Town Board,
Information &
Technology
Department

Short to
Medium

Engineering
Department

Short

45

Consider small technology investments across civic
functions (i.e. online bill pay, interactive zoning map
municipal budget visualization, recycling app, etc.)

46

Conduct a lighting inventory/audit to ensure
sidewalks are adequately lit.

47

Perform a facilities analysis of the Senior Center
to determine whether the current space meets the
needs of its users.

Senior Citizens
Department

Short

48

Expand transportation options and times for the
Senior Center.

Senior Citizens
Department

Short

49

Work with the Smithtown Library District to find a
suitable location of a St. James branch library.

Smithtown
Library District,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Short to
Medium

50

Study the need for an indoor community center/
recreation center to meet the needs of residents.

Town Board,
Recreation
Department

Short to
Medium

51

Maintain positive relationships with the area school
districts, as school properties may become available.

Town Board,
Various School
Districts

Short

52

Implement walking route projects to ensure safe,
walkable routes for school-aged children.

Town Board,
Various School
Districts

Short

Town Board,
Planning &
Community
Development
Department

Ongoing

53

Work with health institutions looking to locate in
Smithtown to find suitable locations and remove
excessive regulatory barriers that may exist.
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Introduction
Sustainability is considered a national policy of the U.S.,
“to create and maintain conditions under which humans
and nature can exist in productive harmony, that permit
fulfilling the social, economic, and other requirements of
present and future generations.” (Source: NEPA, 1969)
This fulfillment of social, economic and other requirements
has been further refined and known collectively as the
three E’s or the triple bottom line: a stronger Economy, a
healthier Environment, and a more Equitable community.
Sustainability is important because it allows for healthier
communities. It delivers results for cleaner ground, water,
and air, ensures natural resources are not depleted, and
overall it ensures a nontoxic environment. The Town of
Smithtown recognizes the importance of sustainability
and its positive effect on Smithtown residents and natural
environs. This Sustainability Plan will guide the Town of
Smithtown towards a bright and sustainable future.
Climate Smart Communities
The Climate Smart Communities (CSC) program is an
interagency initiative of New York State to encourage local
governments to commit to act on climate change. The
initiative, created in 2009, encouraged municipalities to
adopt a Climate Smart Community Pledge. Smithtown’s
Town Board adopted the Climate Smart Community
Pledge as Resolution #2009-227. In 2014, the initiative
evolved and launched a certification program, encouraging
municipalities to go beyond the CSC Pledge and to complete
and document a suite of actions that mitigate and adapt to
climate change at the local level. The Town of Smithtown
is now a registered community in the Registered Climate
Smart Community with the adoption of the CSC Pledge.
There are over 100 climate mitigation and adaptation
Action Items that correspond with the ten elements of the
CSC Pledge. Jurisdictions can choose from these 100+
Actions in order to accumulate points towards bronze,
silver, and gold levels of certification. To receive Bronze
certification, Smithtown will be required to at least establish
a Climate Smart Communities Task Force and establish a
Climate Smart Coordinator, amongst other requirements.

The Town has worked towards completing various CSC
Actions through grant applications. While the Town has not
submitted these actions for certification eligibility through
the Climate Smart Communities program, the Town is in
compliance with various aspects of the program.
There are ten Pledge Elements (PE) that all actions fall
under. This Comprehensive Plan effort most aligns with
one of the actions under PE6: Implement climate-smart
land use, to adopt a comprehensive plan with sustainability
elements. While drafting this Sustainability Plan as part
of the overall Comprehensive Plan is a key step towards
certification, Smithtown will need to take many more, as
recommended in this Plan.

The required ten elements of the Climate Smart Community
Pledge are as follows:
• Build a climate-smart community.
• Inventory emissions, set goals, and
plan for climate action.
• Decrease energy use.
• Shift to clean, renewable energy.
• Use climate-smart materials management.
• Implement climate-smart land use.
• Enhance community resilience to climate change.
• Support a green innovation economy.
• Inform and inspire the public.
• Engage in an evolving process of climate action.
In this Plan, the ten Pledge Elements correspond with
the “CSC Certification Action Items” listed in the Strategy
section of each sustainable topic.
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Due to the requirements necessary for Climate Smart
Community certification, this document has been organized,
to the extent possible, to address this third-party process.
Sustainable topics are broken down into the following
categories: Land Use; Economic Development; Energy;
Transportation; Natural, Cultural and Historic Resources;
and Solid Waste. Each sustainable topic is generally
explained by discussing National Best Practices, conducting
a Baseline Assessment for the Town of Smithtown, and
identifying next steps or Strategies the Town can take to
implement these green practices.

Land Use
Smart Growth
Smart Growth plans for development that attempts to
curb urban sprawl and lessen the negative impacts on the
environment. There are several environmental benefits of
smart growth, including:
• Reducing vehicle miles traveled and
decreasing greenhouse gas emissions
• Incorporating environmental awareness
into land use decisions
• Conserving areas for natural processes
of water absorption and filtering
• Creating links between neighborhoods and areas
set aside for nature-based recreation
Best Management Practices
New York’s State Smart Growth Public Infrastructure Policy
Act (SGPIPA), Environmental Conservation Law, Article 6
(Smart Growth Act), signed into law in 2010, states that
“projects that are consistent with smart growth principles
promote sustainability by strengthening existing and creating
new communities which reduce greenhouse gas emissions
and do not compromise the needs of future generations.”
The act is intended to incentivize public infrastructure
projects to be consistent with smart growth criteria (by using
the state provided Smart Growth Assessment Form) in order
to receive financial assistance from state infrastructure
agencies, such as the Environmental Facilities Commission
(EFC). The Act also encourages that public infrastructure
projects use, maintain, or improve existing infrastructure;
locate in municipal centers or developed areas; and be
consistent with a municipal land use plan.
Baseline Assessment
The Town of Smithtown, like many other Long Island towns
developed at the height of post-World War II “suburban
sprawl” - fragmented, inefficient development or pattern of
growth in the form of long cul-de-sacs and strip mall shopping
centers, isolated from one another, resulting in congested
roadways. Obesity, auto-dependence, increased air and
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water pollution, greenhouse gas emissions, loss of open
space and natural habitats, and increased infrastructure
costs have all been linked to sprawl.
Strategies
The Town can take proactive steps to discourage sprawl
and to better environmental conditions by reviewing existing
zoning codes and policies as they relate to supporting or
inhibiting smart growth and drafting new elements or
policies to promote smart growth. This Comprehensive Plan
recommends introducing several smart growth strategies
such as transit-oriented development, infill development,
encouraging a range of housing forms, enhancing green
spaces, and providing for a range of transportation options.
Until such recommendations are implemented in an update
of the zoning code, however, Smithtown would not be
eligible for points towards this action for CSC certification.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Item:
Pledge Element (PE) 6: Implement climate-smart land
use
- PE-6.2 Incorporate Smart Growth Principles into Land-use
Policies and Regulations

Smart Growth principles as defined by the Smart
Growth network include:
• Mix land uses.
• Take advantage of compact building design.
• Create a range of housing
opportunities and choices.
• Create walkable neighborhoods.
• Foster distinctive, attractive communities
with a strong sense of place.
• Preserve open space, farmland, natural
beauty and critical environmental areas.
• Strengthen and direct development
towards existing communities.
• Provide a variety of transportation choices.
• Make development decisions predictable,
fair, and cost-effective.
• Encourage community and stakeholder
collaboration in development decisions.

Green Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI)
Under natural conditions, precipitation (or stormwater) is
absorbed into the ground, where it is filtered, and replenishes
aquifers or flows into streams, rivers, and estuaries. In
developed areas, impervious surfaces such as pavement
and buildings prevent stormwater from naturally soaking into
the ground. Stormwater runoff from lawns and streets flow
through the storm sewer system carrying loads of pesticides,
fertilizers, automotive oil, and grease that directly pollute our
streams, rivers, and coastal waters. The resulting rush of
stormwater discharge across these impervious surfaces can
also cause infrastructure damage, downstream flooding,
and stream bank erosion. Stormwater management can be
an effective tool to prevent the unintended consequences
of development from negatively impacting the environment.
Best Management Practices
Green stormwater infrastructure is an adaptable term
used to describe an array of products, technologies and
practices that use natural systems or engineered systems
to enhance overall environmental quality and provide
utility services. As a general principle, green stormwater
infrastructure techniques use soils and vegetation to
infiltrate, evapotranspire, cleanse, and/or recycle stormwater
runoff and help resolve environmental issues related to nonpoint source pollution, water quality and storage. These
technologies can simultaneously help improve air quality,
reduce energy demands, mitigate urban heat islands, and
sequester carbon while also providing communities with
aesthetic and natural resource benefits. Some examples
of low-impact techniques of green stormwater infrastructure
include rain gardens, swales, porous or permeable pavers,
and rooftop gardens.
Ideally, all subdivisions and site plans subject to Town
approval should include the use of green stormwater
infrastructure and continue to use non-structural best
management practices (BMPs) identified in the NYS DEC
Stormwater Management Design Manual and the Town of
Smithtown should offer developers and applicants design
standards and siting and maintenance guidance for green
stormwater infrastructure. For example, multi-family housing
complexes are ideal places to provide green infrastructure,
such as porous pavements and rain gardens to capture
parking lot runoff, or flow-through planters at gateway
entrances or walkways.

in which some cases the water isn’t filtered, or “cleaned”.
However, many of the installed detention basins are
vegetated and filtering or “cleaning” of the water does occur.
Recently, the Town has taken alternative approaches
to recharge and catch basins and have undertaken two
major green infrastructure projects: a channel and basin
system along Meadow Road and Meadow Road swale that
mitigates stormwater pollution into the Nissequogue River
and Smithtown Bay watershed (both completed in 2019).
The Meadow Road project is built on a Smithtown School
District property near the Accompsett Middle School. The
channel and basin sytem is built with more than 20 species
of native trees and shrubs, acting as a giant filter breaking
down contaminants and returning clean water to the ground
below. If the basin overflows, a nearby bioswale absorbs
the contaminants and sends the clean water to Phillips Mill
Pond, which then empties into the Nissequogue River and
Smithtown Bay watershed. Construction of the project was
funded through $200,000 of combined grants from Suffolk
County and the New York State Environmental Facilities
Corporation and $30,000 from the Town of Smithtown as
well as the use of Town staff resources.
The Town of Smithtown participates in the State’s Coastal
Management Program (CMP), and therefore has prepared
and adopted a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
(LWRP). The LWRP is a land and water use plan for the
Town’s waterfront resources, including the Nissequogue
River, Stony Brook Harbor, and the Long Island Sound.
The Town’s LWRP provides more detailed implementation
actions of the CMP through zoning and site plan review.
While the original plan was adopted in 1989, the Town is in
the process of updating the LWRP with NYDOS.
Additionally, parts of Smithtown are subject to policies falling
under the State’s Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers Act.
Lands in and around the Nissequogue River area are subject
to more stringent land use restrictions beyond the local
zoning code. While existing land uses within the corridor
are grandfathered, new residential uses must be located a
minimum distance from the bank of the river and virtually no
new commercial uses are permitted within the corridor area.

Parks are also an ideal place to install highly visible
demonstration rain gardens and other green infrastructure
facilities.
Baseline Assessment
The main cause of stormwater runoff is the Town’s area
of impervious cover. Impervious cover is made up of
buildings and their associated paved areas. During the
development and population boom of the 1960s and 1970s
roads, sidewalks, driveways and buildings have contributed
to stormwater runoff, and the Town reacted by installing
recharge and catch basins to hold and dissipate water,
Sustainability Plan
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Strategies
The Town should prepare a more systematic and informed
Impervious Cover Assessment and Reduction Action Plan to
identify what types of green infrastructure would work best
in areas of Town that need better stormwater management.
The Town should continue to reference the NYS DEC
Stormwater Design Manual for design standards and siting
and maintenance guidance for alternative stormwater design
techniques such as green stormwater infrastructure into the
Town’s Zoning Code. A green techniques checklist could be
integrated into the development application process for site
plans and subdivisions.
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Lastly, the Town could integrate green infrastructure into
new road projects, such as tree pits or bioswales.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 6: Implement climate-smart land
use
- PE-6.8 Adopt Green Parking Lot Standards
Pledge Element (PE) 7: Enhance community resilience
to climate change
- PE-7.16 Green Infrastructure for Stormwater Management

Economic Development
Green Industries & Sustainability Innovation
Economy is integral to sustainability. It is identified as one
of the three E’s in the triple bottom line: a stronger Economy,
a healthier Environment, and a more Equitable community.
Strengthening economic climates yield high impact benefits
such as achieving higher paying jobs, more affordable
business-friendly environments, and attracting and retaining
workers of all ages.
But beyond these general economic benefits are the
benefits of attracting Green Industries and businesses that
align with trends in Sustainability Innovation. While Green
Industries are businesses that produce goods or provide
services that benefit the environment, conserve natural
resources, and/or mitigate climate change (i.e. solar power
company), Sustainability Innovation can be implemented
by any business, regardless of industry, through business
strategies that achieve economic performance through
environmentally and socially aware design and operating
practices. As business leaders are understanding that
sustainability opportunities represent a frontier for creativity,
innovation and the creation of value, places that share in
these sustainable values will benefit from incentivizing green
business practices and attracting sustainable businesses.

Baseline Assessment
The Town of Smithtown could be doing more to attract and
incentivize sustainable businesses.
Strategies
The Town should look to support the Suffolk County
Planning Commission in developing a regional economic
development plan that incorporates baseline assessments,
goals and objectives, and initiatives for developing green
industries.
The Town of Smithtown may consider implementing a
green business program similar to Patchogue, in downtown
locations and the Long Island Innovation Park at Hauppauge.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 8: Support a green innovation
economy
- PE-8.3 Green Economic Development Plans
- PE-8.8 Brownfield Clean-up & Redevelopment
- PE-8.9 Incentives for Green Businesses

Best Management Practices
Identifying green economy sectors and high-growth
employment opportunities is the first step in supporting
green industries and sustainability innovation businesses.
Contacting these businesses to help identify opportunities,
assets and needs in the community, such as job shortages
and needed skills, will help support these sustainablyminded businesses. New York, for instance, ranks second
among states with the highest number of the top 500
green companies, just behind California.1 With that, the
state offers a free New York Green Business membership
program (NYGB) that provides recognition and benefits to
businesses and other organizations that have a commitment
to sustainable operations. Qualifying members receive
technical assistance, use of the “NY Green” logo, and
access to a network of sustainability leaders.
Jurisdictions can further support these businesses by
developing an economic development, sustainability or
comprehensive plan. The Village of Patchogue, for instance,
launched a first-of-its-kind Green Business Program in
2018, a voluntary initiative for all businesses located within
the Village. The program was designed to showcase
environmentally friendly businesses becoming sustainable
leaders and is run by a local committee known as Protecting
the Environment of Patchogue (PEP).
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Green Building Codes
According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration,
in 2017, nearly 59% of all New York State energy was
consumed by the residential and commercial sectors.2 New
construction and buildings undergoing major modifications,
therefore, pose an opportunity to integrate sustainability
through design.
One of the most well-known sustainability programs for
green building certification is the Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design (LEED) certification. LEED
provides standards for design, construction, operation, and
maintenance of green buildings, homes, and neighborhoods
that help building owners and operators be environmentally
responsible and efficient.
Best Management Practices
To encourage sustainable developments, municipalities
across the nation have been adopting local ‘green building
codes’. These green building codes go above and beyond
the baseline codes adopted by the state, such as the
Energy Conservation Construction Code of New York State
(ECCCNYS). Instead, they update local zoning legislation
to incentivize green building practices. For instance, a
local government may create an incentive-based density
bonus system where in order for a developer to receive
increased height or density, they must commit to designing
and constructing a building to meet LEED certification
requirements, but is not required to apply for actual LEED
certification from the USGBC.
Baseline Assessment
The Town of Smithtown does not currently have adopted
green building codes. The Town, however, has several
LEED certified libraries. The Commack Branch of the
Smithtown Library located at 3 Indian Head Road was
the first to receive accreditation for building design and
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construction (LEED-NC) on August 14, 2014. Soon to
follow later that same year was the main Smithtown Library
(1 North Country Road) receiving Gold level certification,
the Kings Park Branch of the Smithtown Library (1 Church
Street) receiving Silver certification in May 2015, and most
recently in 2017, the Nesconset Branch of the Smithtown
Library (148 Smithtown Boulevard) was Gold certified, all
for building design and construction (LEED-NC). Located
on Veterans Memorial Highway in the Town of Smithtown,
the Suffolk County Police Department, 4th precinct also
received Silver level LEED certification.
Strategies
Smithtown can formalize green design in its zoning ordinance
by including green requirements in development review
procedures and public education and outreach materials.
While National Best Practices have provided for density
bonus incentives, the low-density character of Smithtown
is better suited for supporting green development through
a reduction of permit fees, for example. In fact, over half of
Comprehensive Plan survey respondents (55.8%) were in
favor of providing local incentives for businesses to build
green.
The Town could also promote LEED and energy efficiency
by requiring a green building analysis when new municipal
construction exceeds a minimum threshold.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 3: Decrease energy use
- PE-3.7 Green Building Standard for Government Buildings
- PE-3.8 Green Building Certification
Pledge Element (PE) 6: Implement climate-smart land
use
- PE-6.4 Establish Green Building Codes

Hazard Mitigation
There is a growing awareness that effective hazard
mitigation at the community level is needed to reduce
losses of life and property. In the past decade alone, New
York municipalities have been impacted by severe weather.
The Town of Smithtown, as well as other localities, need
to understand the potential impacts of floods, hurricanes,
tropical storms, yearly nor’easters and climate disruption to
be more resilient and protect against these natural hazards
before they hit. Two well-known storm events have affected
Smithtown residents in the last decade: Hurricane Irene and
Superstorm Sandy. By analyzing the local impacts from
these storm events and incorporating potential solutions
for future storm events into a Capital Improvement Plan,
Smithtown will be better prepared for emergency situations.
Best Management Practices
In 2019, New York prepared its State Hazard Mitigation
Plan as a data-rich suite of web-based planning tools:
https://mitigateny.availabs.org/.
The intention of the
plan is to identify and evaluate risks and vulnerabilities
associated with natural hazards and resulting disasters.
The completion of this plan will lead to the development of
long-term strategies for risk reduction. The plan recognizes
climate change and believes that mitigation and adaptation
(functionally discussed as hazard mitigation) are solutions.
In New York State, local hazard mitigation plans are typically
coordinated by the county since planning grants are not
awarded at the municipal level. Suffolk County’s Hazard
Mitigation Plan is currently expired (approved 2014), but a
new plan is being prepared. Often local governments form
local hazard mitigation plan committees to help inform the
county of local issues and offer solutions.
Baseline Assessment

shallow groundwater due to the unique topography and
soils in Town is a pressing concern. For example, in March
of 2010, damages due to the groundwater hazard were so
severe they were reported to FEMA under DR-1899, and
quantifiable damages exceeded $6 million.
In 2013, the Town of Smithtown received a $77,000 HMGP
grant for utility protective measures for basement flood
remediation in the vicinity of Charles Court. In that same
year, the Town received a $40,000 HMGP grant to increase
drainage capacity in the Hallock Avenue drainage area.
The Town of Smithtown also received a grant in 2019 for
raising Long Beach Road.
Strategies
Smithtown will need to address resiliency as natural hazards
become more frequent.
Increased development and
impervious surfaces in Town could contribute to flooding in
the Nissequogue River Corridor, for example. Smithtown
should form a local hazard mitigation plan committee,
tasked with identifying natural hazard concerns, resulting
issues, and offer solutions. The committee should consult
with Suffolk County regularly, to ensure these issues,
concerns, and mitigation measures are integrated into the
Hazard Mitigation Plan.
The Town of Smithtown should continue to implement
mitigation initiatives as outlined in the Suffolk County Hazard
Mitigation Plan.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 7: Enhance community resilience
to climate change
- PE-7.1 Climate Vulnerability Assessment (CSC grants
available)

Representatives from the Town of Smithtown’s Public
Safety Department and Engineering Department have
been involved in preparing Suffolk County’s new Hazard
Mitigation Plan.

- PE-7.2 Climate Resilience Vision

Between 1996 and 2017, Suffolk County reported a $498.3
million loss amount due to flooding. In the Town of Smithtown,

- PE-7.4 Climate Adaptation Strategies (CSC grants
available)

- PE-7.3 Climate Smart Resiliency Planning (CSC grants
available)
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Food Security

Strategies

Increasing the availability of local foods can reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from the long-distance transport
of food into a region, and has other added benefits, including
promoting public health, supporting economic development
and community development, and improving the urban
environment.

Smithtown should partner with local organizations to
encourage more farmers markets for Smithtown residents.
These weekend events would do well in downtown areas,
attracting residents and visitors to areas of commerce.

Best Management Practices

Pledge Element (PE) 6: Implement climate-smart land
use
- PE-6.7 Adopt Land-use Policies that support or incentivize
Farmers’ Markets, Community Gardens, and Urban or Rural
Agriculture

Community gardens can provide a valuable resource to
beautify vacant lots while providing recreation and food.
Local governments can cultivate partnerships whereby
agriculture becomes part of the conversation with public
schools, hospitals or other service providers.
Farmers markets are another way to give residents access
to fresh, local food. Under the Agriculture and Markets
Department of New York State, markets and farmers can
enroll in the Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (FMNP).
Baseline Assessment
The Town of Smithtown does not have a farmers' market
enrolled in the state Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program
(FMNP).
However, Farmers' Markets are seasonally
present in Kings Park, St. James, and Nesconset.
In addition, the state of New York passed a law to go
into effect in 2022 that requires wholesale and retail food
providers, as well as large food suppliers including colleges
and universities, to donate edible food to community food
banks instead of throwing it away.
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Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:

Pledge Element (PE) 8: Support a green innovation
economy
- PE-8.6 Farmers’ Markets

Energy
Lighting
According to the Department of Energy, the cost of energy
consumed by conventional incandescent and high intensity
discharge (HID) streetlights can account for as much as 40%
of municipal electric bills. LED lighting is the sustainable
lighting alternative. LED lighting is not only energy efficient,
it reduces light pollution and protects night sky visibility,
reduces maintenance and associated costs, has superior
lighting quality since it ensures visibility and safety as well
as perceived security, and avoids using highly toxic mercury.
Best Management Practices
An estimated 59% of New York State’s municipal streetlights
are owned by utilities and the remaining are owned by
municipalities.4 When streetlights are owned by a utility,
the utility customer’s choice of street light technologies
is limited to the utility’s current options as defined by the
approved rates and tariffs. In contrast, streetlights owned
by municipalities can be installed with whichever lighting
technology the municipality chooses.
Baseline Assessment
All streetlights are owned by the Town of Smithtown and not
by the utility provider. In 2013, Smithtown replaced nearly
10% of the Town’s 11,778 streetlights from high pressure
sodium (HPS) to more energy efficient LED luminaries.
Smithtown’s Traffic Safety Director at the time estimated
that upgrading the 1,100 streetlights to LED would save
the Town $75,000 in maintenance costs and $150,000 in
energy expenses annually, a 52% energy savings. In 2016,
the remainder of the Town’s streetlights were converted to
LED.

Energy Planning
According to the U.S. Department of Energy (in 2005),
energy can account for as much as 10 percent of a local
government’s annual operating budget. Another staggering
statistic, buildings alone account for 60% of the energy
used in New York State.5 Reducing energy use in public
buildings can provide a multitude of benefits, including:
• Reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
other environmental impacts
• Reducing energy costs, including saving
taxpayer money each year
• Increasing economic benefits through job
creation and market development
• Demonstrating leadership
• Improving air quality and productivity in
energy-efficient and green buildings
• Engaging the community
In 2019, the State of New York adopted the Climate
Leadership and Community Protection Act (CLCPA),
which calls for the state to reduce its total greenhouse gas
emissions (from 1990 levels) by 85% by 2050, mandates
70% of the state’s electricity will have to be produced by
renewable energy by 2030, and requires 100% electricity
production by non-carbon fuels such as wind, solar,
hydropower dams and in some cases nuclear power by
2050. The law is the most ambitious climate target in the
country.

Strategies
Continue to implement LED lights for new streetlights and
continue to install LED indoor lighting at municipal buildings
to reduce overall energy consumption.
Sustainability Plan
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Best Management Practices

Baseline Assessment

Local governments can promote energy efficiency in their
jurisdictions by developing and implementing strategies that
improve the efficiency of municipal facilities and operations,
and can lead by example, thereby motivating the private
sector and other stakeholders to follow suit. First, local
governments should conduct a baseline assessment of
energy performance in existing buildings, a practice known
as benchmarking. While these assessments can take
many forms, local governments, for example, can compare
a building’s energy performance to the performance of
similar buildings across the country. Or, local governments
can conduct an energy audit, which compares actual
performance of a building’s systems and equipment with its
designed performance level or the performance level of top
performing technologies. Typically prepared by an energy
professional, energy audits can be used to prioritize energy
efficiency investments.

The Town of Smithtown has not yet endeavored to conduct
energy planning activities. However, free energy audits
are available to residents through PSEG-LI. The Town is
a member of the Long Island Green Homes Consortium,
which promotes energy efficiency programs and guides
interested residents through such programs. Low-interest
financing is available through NYSERDA and bill recovery
loans are available through PSEG-LI.

Local governments can also reduce energy consumption
in their jurisdictions by developing financing options to help
lower the cost of making energy efficiency improvements
in new or existing homes. By adopting these energy
efficiency policies and programs, local governments will help
homeowners save money on their energy bills, and lower
greenhouse gas emissions. Policy options are often divided
into four categories: new construction, home improvement,
financing, and new products.5

Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:

Local governments can also participate in Community Choice
Aggregation (CCA), in which several local governments
procure energy supply service through a shared purchasing
model for eligible energy customers in the community. New
York State’s Energy Research and Development Authority
(NYSERDA) developed a toolkit to assist local governments
to develop CCA programs.
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Strategies
The Town should adopt a benchmarking program for
municipal buildings and large private buildings.
The Town should also explore energy aggregation to
help residents save money through a volume discount
and collectively designate renewable energy generation
sources.

Pledge Element (PE) 3: Decrease energy use
- PE-3.1 Government Building Energy Audits
- PE-3.32 Energy Benchmarking for Government Buildings
Pledge Element (PE) 8: Support a green innovation
economy
- PE-8 Community Choice Aggregation

Alternative Renewable Energy Sources
There are several different kinds of alternative renewable
energy sources including wind energy, geothermal power,
solar power, among others. These alternative energy
sources are the foundation of a growing clean energy
industry in the U.S.
Best Management Practices
In 2011, the last year for which figures are available,
renewable energy provided approximately 19 percent of
New York’s total electricity requirement.6 New York State
is promoting the new energy market sector through several
incentives and programs. The state’s net metering law, for
example, makes it easier for residences and businesses
to use solar photovoltaic (PV) technology. Under the law,
excess electricity generated by renewable technologies can
be fed back into the electric power grid.
In 2009, the Long Island Unified Solar Permitting Initiative
(LIUSPI) was launched by the Suffolk County Planning
Commission and the Nassau County Planning Commission
and in 2011, there was a proposal for an expedited and
standardized process for residential solar electric systems.
In 2016, New York updated its state-wide State Unified
Solar Permit for local adoption.
Baseline Assessment

In June 2019 a privately funded project, the 27-acre solar
farm on Old Northport Road in Kings Park, launched its
4-megawatt renewable energy facility featuring 18,360
panels, powering about 1,000 LIPA customers annually
under a 20-year contact, employing about 50 workers, and
generating an estimated $800,000 in revenue for the Town
of Smithtown.
Strategies
The Town should install solar photovoltaic panels on
Town buildings and on Town properties, consider reducing
permitting fees associated with installing certain energy
conservation devices on residential and commercial
buildings (see Riverhead, NY case study as an example),
and amend Town Code using the “NY-Sun Solar Guidebook
for Local Governments”, published by NYSERDA, as a
resource. The guidebook references New York State’s
Model Solar Energy Local Law that regulates the installation,
operation, maintenance and decommissioning of solar
energy systems.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 4: Shift to clean, renewable
energy
- PE-4.3 Renewable Energy Feasibility Studies

Smithtown adopted the Long Island Unified Solar Permitting
Initiative (LIUSPI) in 2011.

- PE-4.5 Geothermal Installation

In 2011, the Town of Smithtown completed the installation
of a fifty kilowatt (50kW) solar energy system at the Town’s
Municipal Services Facility (MSF) located at 85 Old Northport
Road in Kings Park. The Municipal Services Facility is
comprised of several buildings and areas including the
Town’s Recycling Center building, administration building,
vehicle scales and booth, six closed landfill cells, yard
waste and wood ship handling areas and other areas. The
MSF was chosen for the solar array because at the time, it
was the Town’s largest user of electricity. The solar electric
system will last for 30 to 40 years. During that time, the
system will avoid the emission of over seven (7) tons of
sulfur dioxide, ten (10) tons of nitrogen oxides and fifteen
hundred (1,500) tons of carbon dioxide, that would have
been generated using fossil fuel power. The Town installed
a 10-14 kw wind turbine and natural gas fueling station at the
Municipal Services Facility as well, which generates enough
electricity to fully power the MSF administration building.
The Town also requires its refuse collection contractors to
use CNG trucks.

- PE-4.7 Wind Energy Installation

- PE-4.6 Solar Energy Installation

- PE-4.8 Wood Pellet Installation
Pledge Element (PE) 8: Support a green innovation
economy
- PE-6 Action Unified Solar Permit

The Town of Smithtown plans to install a solar array at the
town-owned Landing Country Club, which is expected to
save $12,000 a year in electricity costs. The 72-kilowatt
(72 kW) array will offset approximately 20% of the club’s
electrical needs. The solar array is funded in part by a
2016 New York State Energy Research and Development
Authority grant. The plans for the project are under review
and is expected to be constructed in the summer of 2020.
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Transportation
Support Alternative Modes of Transportation
Supporting alternative modes of transportation other than
the automobile as well as a wide array of transportation
choices saves consumers and businesses fuel costs,
reduces petroleum use, reduces “tailpipe” emissions (i.e.
emissions produced by the vehicle), reduces “well-to-wheel”
emissions (i.e. total emissions generated from source to end
of vehicle’s life), and offers air quality benefits. Alternative
modes of transportation other than the automobile include
anything from walking, to biking, to e-scooters, motorcycles,
bus and train.
Best Management Practices
The term “Complete Streets” is used to describe a contextsensitive approach to roadway design that considers the
needs of all roadway users, including motorists, bicyclists,
pedestrians, transit users, and people of all ages and
mobility. The Complete Streets Act, signed into state
law in 2011, requires state, county, and local agencies to
consider all users when developing transportation projects
that receive state and federal funding. As described in the
Act, benefits of complete streets will contribute to a “cleaner,
greener transportation system”.
The planning and design of a Complete Street also
considers the access needs of the surrounding land uses.
A few examples of physical elements of a Complete Street
include:
• Pedestrian Infrastructure – sidewalks, crosswalks,
ADA ramps, crossing island, curb extensions
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• Bicycle Facilities – bike lanes, wide
shoulders, neighborhood greenways
• Public Transportation access – bus shelters,
dedicated bus lanes, bus pullouts
• Traffic Calming – road diets (reduction of travel lanes),
street trees, back-in angled parking, center medians
• Local deliveries – parking regulations,
on-street loading zones
Another way to support alternative modes of transportation
is to establish a safely accessible network. This may mean
creating a bike path or sidewalk network near schools or
connecting parks and recreation facilities. These networks
will better reduce vehicular travel to these locations.
Baseline Assessment
While Suffolk County adopted a “Complete Streets” Policy in
2012, the Town of Smithtown has not yet adopted a “Complete
Streets” resolution or policy. Primarily auto-oriented, the
Town of Smithtown suffers from traffic congestion – 90% of
Comprehensive Plan survey respondents agreed that traffic
was a major issue affecting Smithtown, ranking it among the
top five at number four.
While walking and biking trails exist in Town, such as
the Hike/Bike Trail at Kings Park and the walking loop at
Armory Park, these trails are primarily used for recreational
purposes. However, the concern for the Town is the lack
of sidewalk and bicycle route infrastructure, which in part
contributes to the traffic issue. The Comprehensive Plan

survey results indicate there are perceived challenges to
walking and biking around Smithtown. Less than a quarter
of survey respondents felt that walking in the Town of
Smithtown is safe and easy (22%) and only 8% believed
biking in the Town of Smithtown is safe and easy.
Strategies
Smithtown should adopt a “Complete Streets” Policy by
resolution or ordinance to formalize its intent to plan,
design, and maintain streets for everyone. This provides an
indication the Town is working towards its goal of providing
improved bicycle and pedestrian facilities.
The Town should also conduct a “gaps” analysis of sidewalk
gaps and bicycle gaps in Town. Once completed, the Town
should prioritize sidewalk installation projects and bicycle
infrastructure, prioritizing areas based upon surrounding
land uses.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 3: Decrease energy use
- PE-3.28 Incentives for Employee Carpooling & Transit
Pledge Element (PE) 6: Implement climate-smart land
use
- PE-6 Action: Complete Streets Policy
- PE-6 Action: Planning & Infrastructure for Bicycling &
Walking (CSC Grants available for plan only)
- PE-6.12 Implement Strategies that Increase Public Transit
Ridership and Alternative Transport Modes
- PE-6.13 Implement a Safe Routes to School Program
Alternative Fuel Vehicles Infrastructure
Introducing more electric and natural gas fueled vehicles,
otherwise known as “Alternative Fuel Vehicles” (AFVs),
helps reduce the carbon footprint. Facilitating and promoting
the use of alternative fuel vehicles (AFVs) – electric and
natural gas – is another way to reduce the carbon footprint
of the transportation sector.
Best Management Practices
The cost of transitioning fleets to electric vehicles (EVs) and
installing charging infrastructure, without grant funding, has
often been identified as a barrier to adoption. In New York
State, there is a procurement contract to purchase EVs.
DEC also offers rebates through its ZEV program.
Another way local government can be AFV ready is by
streamlining charging station permitting and inspection
processes, mandating or incentivizing charging station
installation at new commercial buildings and multi-unit
dwellings, and standardizing AFV signage.

Baseline Assessment
Smithtown has been an early adopter of alternative fuel
vehicles. In the early 2000s the Town purchased GEM
vehicles, low-speed electric vehicles resembling golf carts,
for use at Long Beach and the Municipal Services Facility in
Kings Park. In 2003, the Town’s Traffic Safety Department
used a LIPA-owned electric van, and in 2007 Smithtown
began requiring its garbage and recycling haulers to use
compressed natural gas vehicles instead of diesel. In 2016,
the Town purchased a Chevy Volt (plug-in hybrid). Various
Town departments have purchased other CNG, electric,
and/or hybrid vehicles.
In 2019, Smithtown continued this AFV legacy with the
purchase of two all-electric cars for use by Town staffers.
The Town also installed a Level 2 charging station behind
Town Hall, providing free charges to electric vehicle drivers
for at least two years. The station is able to charge two
vehicles at once and will charge most electric vehicles in
about four hours. Both purchases were partially funded
by New York State Energy Research and Development
Authority and NYS DEC grants.
Other, privately-owned electric vehicle charging stations
are located at auto dealerships along Middle Country
Road (BMW, Volkswagen, Nissan) and two public charging
stations in the Hauppauge Industrial Park (Long Island
Home Heating at 45 Commerce Drive and JATC LU25 at
370 Vanderbilt Motor Parkway).
Additionally, I-495, located at Smithtown’s southern
boundary, is designated as an Alternative Fuel Corridor
by the U.S. Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) for
Electric and Compressed Natural Gas vehicles, with 50
miles (for EV) and 150 miles (for CNG) between stations
within 5 miles of the route.
The Town of Smithtown is also part of a purchasing
consortium that can alleviate some of the financial
investment in these capital projects.
Strategies
Key to the effectiveness of this measure will be installing
strategically located recharging and refueling stations to
support the vehicles. The most likely candidates for needing
and being able to support AFV infrastructure investments
include municipal and Long Island Railroad parking lots,
Multi-Family Residential Uses, shopping centers, Service
and Industry Uses, and Education Uses. The Town
should encourage EV chargers be installed, especially in
all new multi-family construction and possibly new nonresidential construction of a certain size. Current zoning
and building codes should also be reviewed and amended
to accommodate definitions for AFV fueling and Plug-in
Electric Vehicle (PEV) charging infrastructure, permitting
PEV charging as an accessory use, introducing AFV
signage, amending parking codes to include restrictions
and enforcement policies for municipally-controlled
PEV charging stations, and streamlining permitting and
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inspection processes.
Concurrent with installing fueling infrastructure, the Town
should continue to retrofit, lease, or purchase AFVs into
their existing fleet.
Lastly, the Town should prepare a more systematic and
informed Local Readiness Plan for AFV Infrastructure,
conducting assessments, analyses, forecasts, and goal
setting. To do so, the Town may consider establishing a
stakeholder committee or working group.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 3: Decrease energy use
- PE-3.10 Fleet Efficiency Policy (CSC Grants available)
- PE-3.11 Fleet Rightsizing (CSC Grants available)
- PE-3.12 Advanced Vehicles

New York City has one of the most stringent anti-idling
laws, in which vehicles can idle for up to three minutes, with
similar exceptions at the state level. The legal idle time is
further reduced from three minutes to one minute around
public and private school facilities.
Baseline Assessment
New York State has an anti-idling law, where heavy duty
vehicles can idle for up to 5 minutes with exceptions,
including traffic conditions, powering an auxiliary function,
emergency vehicles, within mines or quarries, state
inspections, recharging hybrid electric vehicles, farm
vehicles, and electric vehicles. Fines range from $500 to
$18,000. There is no anti-idling law in place for passenger
vehicles in New York State, and only 22 jurisdictions in New
York (municipalities or counties) have adopted anti-idling
laws or regulations. Smithtown does not currently have an
anti-idling ordinance.

Pledge Element (PE) 6: Implement climate-smart land
use
- PE-6 Install Alternative-Fuel Infrastructure

The Town of Smithtown also consolidates its garbage
collection services, ensuring efficient collection routes
(i.e. routes that do not involve multiple collection services
collecting on the same streets).

Anti-Idling Education and Enforcement

Strategies

Air pollutant emissions are one of the top drivers of global
warming and a contributor to serious health issues such as
asthma. One of the biggest sources of idling is local school
student drop off and pick up, especially during very hot and
cold days.

Smithtown can play a leading role in reducing air emissions.
In addition to promoting walking, biking, public transport and
alternative fuel vehicles, Smithtown should educate and
enforce existing “state car idling laws”.

Best Management Practices
Providing public education about the adverse impacts of
emissions of conventional air pollutants and greenhouse
gases resulting from unnecessary idling is necessary to
promote the development of alternative ways of getting
students to school, including especially the creation of safe
routes for walking and biking.
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Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Item:
Pledge Element (PE) 6: Implement climate-smart land
use
- PE-6.15 Adopt and Enforce an Anti-idling Ordinance

Natural, Cultural, Historic Resources
Land Management
Natural environments can be referred to as a “carbon sink”
because of their ability to absorb carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere. Better land management including restoration
of forests, grasslands, and wetlands, as well as better
agricultural management, offers a potentially more costeffective way of offsetting climate-change pollution through
carbon absorption than technological solutions advanced
by the energy sector, according to some experts.
Parks, recreation and open space facilities also improve
water quality, guard against flooding, maintain scenic views,
and protect local species.
Best Management Practices
One way to ensure open space is better managed and
maintained is to locally fund environmental protection
initiatives. New York State, for example, created an open
space fund from the Environmental Protection Fund in
1993. The funds can be used for open space conservation
and land acquisition. While this fund can be allocated
to local governments to purchase park lands or historic
resources and to develop and preserve these resources,
local governments often create their own open space
fund to take local control over conservation efforts. Suffolk
County also has an open space fund.
Another strategy for local governments is to work with land
trusts and private organizations to help manage their lands,
particularly against invasive species, through support or
conservation easements. Management of these local lands
should be funded for in the capital budget and grants should
be sought when available.
Lastly, lands can be effectively preserved through Transfer
of Development Rights (TDR) programs, in which lands of
natural, scenic or agricultural qualities can be protected by
transferring the development rights from these open lands
to other appropriate areas.

Baseline Assessment
18.3% of the Town of Smithtown is open space
(approximately 4,831 acres) and only about 0.31% is
farmland (approximately 81.6 acres). Smithtown has a
great potential to naturally capture carbon dioxide in these
natural sink locations through land management practices.
Smithtown is financially invested in its existing and future
parks, recreation facilities and open spaces by way of the
Smithtown Park Fund. Per the Town Code (Section 24824(E)), any proposed subdivision with over 100 proposed
building lots is required to provide for at least 2 acres for
natural areas, parks, or playgrounds. If the Planning Board
determines that a suitable park of adequate size cannot
be located in such a development, then the applicant is
required to pay a cash equivalent to the Smithtown Park
Fund. The funds can then be used for park, playground,
or other recreational purposes, including the acquisition of
property. The location of parkland purchased with these
funds shall be in accordance with a Comprehensive Plan for
Town parks. However, the Smithtown Park fund experiences
few contributions and is not often used. For open space
acquisitions, the Town currently applies for State grants.
While the Town did complete an Open Space Inventory for
public and private lands in its 2015 Draft Comprehensive
Plan, the plan was never adopted. The Town should look
to update these data sources where necessary and compile
into a singular document for adoption by the Town.
Strategies
While the Town makes some contributions to the Smithtown
Park Fund, a fund dedicated for park capital projects, the
Town should also consider creating an Open Space fund.
This fund would be dedicated for open space acquisitions, for
lands the Town feels should be preserved. The fund would
be separate and distinct from the Suffolk County quartercent sales tax dedicated for county acquisitions of open
space. The Town of Smithtown should consider possible
revenues stream for the fund. As an example, the Town of
Southampton’s Community Preservation Fund is financed
through property transfer tax revenues. Huntington, on the
other hand, has simply bonded for its fund every 10 years.
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Natural Resources Inventory
Maintaining natural areas’ integrity and ecological health is key to preventing the release of greenhouse gas emissions (GHG)
associated with development. A Natural Resources Inventory is a tool that provides baseline information for measuring
progress on significant natural resource protection issues, both physical and biological, such as:
Geography and Soils
• Bedrock and surficial geology
• Soil survey units and attributes
• Elevations and slope
Water Resources
• Groundwater and aquifers

• Rare plant & animal species & significant natural
communities
• Unfragmented habitat blocks
Climate
• Climate conditions and projections
Cultural Resources

• Watersheds, streams, waterbodies

• Historic resources

• Floodplains

• Scenic resources

• Wetlands

• Recreation resources

• Water quality indicators
Habitats and Wildlife

Land Use
• Zoning and tax maps

• Significant biodiversity areas

• Land use and land cover, farmland

• Coastal and shoreline habitat

• Conservation and public lands

• Stream and riparian habitat
• Wetland habitat
• Forests
• Grasslands and shrublands
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Best Management Practices
A Natural Resources Inventory (NRI) can be used to help
localities develop ordinances or overlay zones, enable
environmental reviews of development projects, update
zoning and subdivision regulations, plan for open space
and acquisition, identify and prioritize conservation areas,
plan and assess watersheds, and designate critical
environmental areas (CEAs). A NRI can be integrated into
a comprehensive plan, open space plan, or watershed plan,
or be a stand-alone product.
Baseline Assessment
Smithtown does not have a Natural Resources Inventory
(NRI) and one was not included in the process of this
Comprehensive Plan. Smithtown has access to information
and mapping on several of these issues, however, and could
complete a NRI in the future. While the Town did complete
some of the above baseline information as a Natural
Resources Inventory in its 2015 Draft Comprehensive Plan,
the plan was never adopted. However, some information
is also included in the pending LWRP update. The Town
should look to update these data sources where necessary
and compile into a singular document for adoption by the
Town.

Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 6: Implement climate-smart land
use
- PE-6 Natural Resources Inventory (CSC Grant available)
- PE-6.19 Preserve Natural Areas Through Zoning or Other
Regulations
Pledge Element (PE) 7: Enhance community resilience
to climate change
- PE-7.10 Watershed Assessment
- PE-7.12 Floodplain Restoration
-PE-7.13 Conservation of Natural Habitats

Strategies
The Town of Smithtown should prepare a Natural Resources
Inventory.
When preparing the inventory, Smithtown
should closely follow the process and report components
described in the DEC’s comprehensive guide, “Creating a
Natural Resources Inventory: A Guide for Communities in
the Hudson River Estuary Watershed.” While case studies
for the Hudson Valley are included, the document is meant
as a guide for all municipalities looking to complete NRIs in
the state.
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Tree Cover
Mature trees absorb water to reduce flooding, reduce
greenhouse gases by absorbing more carbon than
they release, and move water from the ground into the
environment, cooling the Town through the process of
transpiration. While street trees contribute to the aesthetic
appeal of streetscapes, they also benefit the community
by providing shade, reducing potential heat island effects,
improving air quality, and increasing property values.
Best Management Practices
While forestry is traditionally associated with management
of large tracts of timberland or wooded lots, trees within a
Town can often make up a “community forest”, including
street and yard trees, parks, cemeteries, school grounds and
undeveloped green spaces. A well-managed community
forest is backed by several tools and techniques. For
instance, a local government might establish a Tree Board
and a Tree ordinance, to provide authority over public and
private trees using set standards. A tree inventory including
locations, species, condition and management trees would
also benefit the community forest.
For the traditional forest, a local government might consider
a forestry management plan with strategies, budgets and
plans to meet a long-term community vision. To help in the
implementation of some of these techniques, the community
may hire a certified arborist, urban forester or consultant as
needed to assist in tree inventories, management planning,
planting techniques, pruning and tree care, risk tree
assessment, tree removal, and tree pest and health issues.
Baseline Assessment
Smithtown’s community forest is primarily made up of street
trees and trees on smaller wooded lots, parks and open
space. According to the 2015 Draft Master Plan, 80% of
Smithtown’s streets trees were planted between 1955 and
1975 and with a life expectancy of 50-100 years, meaning
a large percentage of street trees will need to be replaced.
The Town of Smithtown must maintain and increase street
trees in Town to maintain its reputation as a designated TreeCity-USA for the past 32 years. The Town of Smithtown has
a Tree Preservation and Land Clearing Law (Chapter 285)
that regulates the process for removing trees and outlines
the application procedure to obtain the required permit. No
replacement trees are required under the current ordinance.
According to Comprehensive Plan survey respondents, air
quality was the second most important environmental issue
facing the Town of Smithtown. The planting of more trees or
replacing downed trees would help improve area air quality.
Smithtown employs two Town Certified Arborists who doubly
act as their Urban Foresters and The Town Board acts as
the local Tree Board. However, individual departments
typically oversee tree care activities in their domains,
such as the Parks Department oversees trees in parks,
the Planning Department reviews privately-owned tree
activities, the Department of Environment and Waterways
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oversees street trees, and other departments like Highway
and Traffic Safety oversees other applicable tree activities.
Strategies
73% of Comprehensive Plan survey respondents were
in favor of planting more trees as a sustainable action.
A Town-wide tree planting program and tree protection
measure would promote an increase in the quality, quantity,
and health of trees in Smithtown. While the Town already
requires review of street trees in site plan and subdivision
review, the Town should enact a Tree Protection Ordinance,
which would require that removal of trees be accompanied
with the planting of replacement trees.
Also recommended in an updated LWRP, the Town would
benefit from a dedicated Smithtown Tree Fund. The Tree
Fund could be financed through a cash contribution by
an applicant, in lieu of replacing a tree in site plan and
subdivision applications. The Town should also undertake a
Tree Inventory. While Smithtown is continuing to develop,
knowing where pristine forests on smaller lots or prime
trees exist in Town will be vital to their protection as the
Town continues to grow.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Item:
Pledge Element (PE) 6: Implement climate-smart land
use
- PE-6.18 Develop a Local Forestry or Tree Planting Project
or Program

Adaptive Reuse

Baseline Assessment

A key, but perhaps little recognized, advantage of preserving
historic buildings is that many older industrial, warehouse
and retail buildings have very thick stone or masonry walls
that help reduce heating and cooling requirements, providing
yet another reason for supporting historic preservation
wherever possible. Historic preservation of older buildings
is discussed in full in the Town’s Community Facilities Plan.

Site Plan exemption promotes adaptive reuse of buildings
as there are much lower fees and does not require Town
Board approval. There are many successful examples of
adaptive re-use cases in Smithtown. At least six (6) public
school buildings have been repurposed as private/special
purpose schools. The Nesconset Armory, an older building,
was also repurposed as the Nesconset Branch of the
Smithtown Library. The Town should focus on identifying
historic structures and preserving them and recognize
adaptive reuse as a valid preservation tool.

Best Management Practices
The National Trust for Historic Preservation identified
10 principles of ReUrbanism, or the reuse, reinvestment,
and revitalization of cities. Two of the principles related to
adaptive reuse are:
• Adaptive reuse is preservation. Historic
preservation is not just about keeping old
buildings around. It is about keeping them
alive, in use, and relevant to the needs of
the people who surround them.
• The greenest building is the one that’s already
built. It takes energy to construct a new building—
it saves energy to preserve an old one.
The environmental sustainability benefit of adaptive reuse
is the reduction of carbon emissions and material waste.
Other benefits outside of sustainability include increased
economic vitality in an area and strengthened municipal
fiscal health by adding potentially long-vacant structures to
local tax rolls. Adopting a comprehensive adaptive reuse
ordinance of historic buildings, whether applied Town-wide
or as an overlay, can bring incentives together as well as
provide flexibility in building and zoning codes.

While the Town did complete an Historic Sites Inventory
in its 2015 Draft Comprehensive Plan, the plan was never
adopted. The Town should look to update these data sources
where necessary and compile into a singular document for
adoption by the Town
Strategies
To start, Smithtown should identify properties or areas of
Town where adaptive reuse projects may be most likely.
Once inventoried, the Town should analyze its zoning code
and identify zoning mis-matches. Zone districts should also
be revised to permit a mix of appropriate uses, consistent
with the recommendation from the Land Use Plan of this
Comprehensive Plan. Parking requirements in the Town
Code should also be reviewed, and should incorporate
greater flexibility for shared parking arrangements, both
on-site and off-site, as well as a revision of minimum and
maximum parking requirements.
The Town should study whether a comprehensive adaptive
reuse ordinance should be adopted as a zone or an overlay
zone.
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Solid Waste
While a small component of solid waste management,
the below discussions on Organic Waste Processing and
Recycling are two issues at the forefront of solid waste
management practices and are therefore included within
this Sustainability Plan. Please reference the Town’s Solid
Waste Management Plan to address these two issues in
detail and other solid waste issues, including residential
and commercial solid waste collection and disposal (wasteto-energy), yard waste (leaves and brush) collection
and disposal, household hazardous waste, e-waste,
medications, construction demolition debris, among others.
Organic Waste Processing
Organic waste processing is the breaking down of organic
materials, carbon-based compounds from living things that
are readily biodegradable, making them a valuable resource
rather than a waste. Common organic materials include
animal manure, food processing waste, food scraps, yard
trimmings, and others.
Best Management Practices
Home composting is one example of organic waste
processing. To support this, local governments often
provide compost bins for residents, as well as educational
events. On a larger scale, local governments may need
to review local zoning codes to ensure large-scale organic
waste processing facilities are permitted in appropriate
locations with minimal impacts on residents.
State solid waste regulations and organics recycling
facilities are regulated under 6 NYCRR Part 360 and 361.
New York’s Department of Environmental Conservation
(DEC) provides regulatory oversight, technical assistance,
education and outreach, and funding for organics reduction
and recycling.
Baseline Assessment
In 1983 New York State passed a law titled “The Long Island
Landfill Law” placing additional requirements and restrictions
on Long Island’s landfills. The new regulations prohibit the
opening and operation of any new landfills on the island,
as well as provide regulations for the expansion of any of
the six existing landfills. One solution that Smithtown is
studying is an industrial-scale indoor composting facility.
This type of facility would help reduce the monetary and
environmental costs of shipping waste off the island.
Smithtown is studying several viable locations. A Summary
Report for Findings on Organic Waste Processing Facilities
(OWPF) (May 2019) suggests that the best locations for an
indoor OWPF in the Town of Smithtown would be in industrial
areas located along such corridors as Old Northport Road,
Montclair Avenue, south of Middle Country Road between
Lake Avenue and Southern Boulevard, and Gyrodyne.
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Strategies
Smithtown should continue to study indoor organic waste
processing facilities and conduct siting analyses. The
Town is currently undergoing zoning code review and
amendments to permit such facilities. In such a case,
performance standards should be written to ensure there is
no impact to surrounding residential structures. The Town
should also continue to review and update its Solid Waste
Management Plan and incorporate best management
practices for organic waste processing.
The Town should also look to partner with local institutions
to help reduce waste-to-energy. These large generators
of waste include restaurants, hospitals, hotels, and
supermarkets. In New York State, a similar law has
already passed titled the “Food Waste Bill”, set to take
effect beginning in 2022. The law would require generators
of large-scale waste to separate excess edible food for
donation for human consumption, as much as practical and
food scraps could be used as animal feed.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 5: Use climate-smart materials
management
- PE-5.10 Compost Bins for Residents
- PE-5.23 Government Solid Waste Audit
- PE-5.21 Organic Waste Program for Government Buildings
- PE-5.11 Residential Organic Waste Program

Recycling
On a global level, how recyclable materials are handled is
changing and is resulting in local impacts to municipalities
nationwide. China is the largest foreign buyer of U.S.
recyclables, but with the country’s new “National Sword”
policy aimed at cleaning up the nation’s environmental
problems, China is no longer accepting certain recyclable
commodity imports, and only accepts recyclable materials
with lower limits of contamination or non-recyclable scrap
metals. Local municipalities and their recycling partners
should prepare for higher recycling costs and should educate
residents and local businesses on the new standards for
accepted recyclable materials.
Best Management Practices
Communication and education of recycling best practices
and enforcement of state and local recycling laws are
a couple of ways local governments can ensure high
residential and commercial recycling rates.
Baseline Assessment
Due to restrictions imposed by China for these recycling
commodities, some plastics are no longer accepted in
curbside programs, affecting municipal recycling programs,
including the program for the Town of Smithtown. Acceptable
plastics now include only those plastic containers coded
1 and 2. Due to these recent restrictions, the amount

of recyclable materials allowed has reduced. Waste
management and recycling was identified among the top
five environmental issues facing the Town of Smithtown,
according to Comprehensive Plan survey respondents.
Strategies
Smithtown can minimize the many adverse health and
environmental impacts of solid waste disposal by expanding
the range of materials that are recycled in Smithtown and,
more importantly for the longer-term, by reducing the sources
of generation of such wastes. The Town should continue to
review and update its Solid Waste Management Plan and
incorporate best management practices for recycling.
The Town should also look to lessen the use of single-use
plastics at local businesses.
Town of Smithtown should consider completing the following
CSC Certification Action Items:
Pledge Element (PE) 5: Use climate-smart materials
management
- PE-5.20 Recycling Bins in Government Buildings
- PE-5.9 Recycling Program for Public Places & Events
- PE-5.13 Waste Reduction Education Campaign
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Sustainability Funding Sources
While sustainability initiatives are typically funded through
the Town’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP), other
funding sources (i.e. grants, programs) are available.
State Grants
Climate Smart Communities Grant Program
Once a community becomes a member of the Climate
Smart Communities (CSC) program the CSC provides local
governments with guidance on best practices for mitigating
and adapting to climate change. The CSC offers grants
to localities to help fund climate adaptation and mitigation
projects. These funds are available in two broad categories.
The first category of funds supports projects related to
climate change adaptation and the second to planning
projects related to CSC certification actions. All CSC grant
applications are accepted through the Consolidated Funding
Application (CFA). Smithtown adopted the Climate Smart
Pledge and became a Clean Energy Community after
having completed at least four impact actions: unified solar
permit, LED streetlights, energy code enforcement training,
and clean fleets. As a designated community, Smithtown is
eligible for such grants.
Green Innovation Grant Program
The Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP) authorizes
the Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) to provide
grants to projects statewide that utilize unique stormwater
infrastructure design. The purpose of the grant is to assist
municipalities with improving their green infrastructure
systems in order to improve water quality and treat
stormwater runoff at the source. The Town has already
received a $150,000 grant through this program for the
Meadow Road bioswale project.
Municipal Zero-Emission Vehicle (ZEV) Rebate
and Infrastructure Grant Programs
The Municipal ZEV Rebate program provides rebates to
municipalities like the Town of Smithtown to purchase or
lease (for at least 36 months) eligible new vehicles for
fleet use. The ZEV Infrastructure Grant program provides
grants to install hydrogen fuel filling station components and
electric vehicle supple equipment (EVSE) for public use.
Water Infrastructure Improvement Act
The Water Infrastructure Improvement Act (WIIA) authorizes
the Environmental Facilities Commission (EFC) to provide
municipalities with grants that fund projects relating to water
quality infrastructure. WIIA grants can also be used to fund
drinking water and sewage treatment water projects.
Intermunicipal Water Infrastructure Grants
Intermunicipal Water Infrastructure grants (IMG) authorize
the Environmental Facilities Commission (EFC) to provide
grants for drinking water and sewage treatment water
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projects that serve multiple municipalities, such as a shared
water quality infrastructure project or the interconnection of
multiple municipalities water infrastructure systems.
Integrated Solutions Construction Grant Program
Integrated Solutions Construction (ISC) funding authorizes
the Environmental Facilities Commission (EFC) to provide
grants for projects that incorporate green infrastructure into
Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) projects to
encourage and support green infrastructure projects.
CWSRF projects are ones that received a low-interest loan
for wastewater and water quality improvement projects in
New York state. The projects generally remove stormwater
from combined, sanitary, or storm systems and integrate
green practices into traditional gray infrastructure practices.
Engineering Planning Grant Program
The New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (DEC), in conjunction with the EFC, offers
grants to municipalities for the initial planning of eligible
Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) water quality
projects. The purpose of the Engineering Planning Grant
(EPG) program is to advance projects to the construction
stage so applicants can receive further funding through the
CWSRF program.

Sustainability Plan Recommendations
Directions
“Check off” a completed Recommendation and mark the year of completion as a way to measure progress.
Short: complete in 1-2 years; Medium: complete in 3-5 years; Long: complete in 10+ years.

Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Year
Timeframe Completed Completed

General
1

Establish a Climate Smart Coordinator.

Town Board

Short

2

Establish a Climate Smart Communities Task Force.

Town Board

Short

3

Inventory local Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions
and create a local Climate Action Plan to meet selfestablished emission reduction goals.

Climate Smart
Coordinator,
Climate Smart
Communities
Task Force

Medium to
Long

Create a Climate Resilient Action Plan.

Climate Smart
Coordinator,
Climate Smart
Communities
Task Force

Medium to
Long

Promote the smart growth strategy of Transit
Oriented Development (TOD) around the Town of
Smithtown's train stations in updating the Zoning
Code.

Planning
Department,
Planning Board

Short

6

Minimize chemcial use (i.e. pesticides, herbicides,
fertilizers) in parks and other Town-owned lawns and
open spaces.

Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Short

7

Prepare an Impervious Cover Assessment and
Reduction Action Plan to address localized street
flooding.

Town Board

Ongoing

8

Continue to reference the NYS DEC Stormwater
Management Design Manual for design standards
and siting and maintenance guidance for green
stormwater infrastructure.

Town Board,
Engineering
Department

Short

Create a Green Techniques Checklist and integrate
into the development applicatin process

Town Board,
Planning
Department,
Planning Board,
Engineering
Department

Short to
Medium

Integrate opportunities for green infrastructure such
as tree pits or bioswales to capture stormwater with
new road projects

Town Board,
Highway
Department

Short to
Long

4

Land Use
5

9

10

Economic Development
11

Consider implementing a green business program in
downtown locatinos and the Long Island Innovation
park at Hauppauge, to showcase environmentally
friendly buisnesses

12

Adopt a local green building code

Town Board, HIA- Short to
LI, Chamber of
Medium
Commerce
Town Board,
Building
Department

Medium to
Long
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Sustainability Plan Recommendations
Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Year
Timeframe Completed Completed

Economic Development
13

Require a green building analysis when new
municipal construction exceeds a minimum
threshold.

Town Board,
Building
Department

Medium

14

Continue to attend meetings with the County in the
development of the updatd Hazard Mitigation Plan

Department of
Safety

Short

15

Continue to implement mitigation initiatives outlined
in the Suffolk County Hazard Mitigation Plan.

Town Board,
Various

Ongoing

16

Encourage local farmers markets, especially in the
Town's downtown and other core locations.

Local Civic
Organizations
or Chambers of
Ongoing
Commerce, Town
Board

Energy
17

Continue to implement LED lights for new streetlights
Town Board,
and continue to install LED indoor lighting at
Director of Traffic
the municipal buildings to reduce overall energy
and Safety
consumption.

18

Adopt a "benchmarking" program for municipal
buildings and large private buildings.

19

Ongoing

Parks, Buildings
& Ground
Department

Medium

Complete an energy audit of all Town-owned
buildings to determine energy usage and the need to
achieve greater energy efficiency.

Town Board

Medium to
Long

20

Explore energy aggregation options to benefit
residents

Town Board

Short to
Medium

21

Explore the installation of solar photovoltaic (PV)
panels or other renewable energy installations at
Town-owned properties.

Town Board,
Parks, Buildings
& Grounds
Department

Ongoing

Town Board

Ongoing

22

Reduce permitting fees on certain energy
conservation or alternative energy devices

Transportation
23

Pass a "Complete Streets" Policy Resolution

Town Board

Short

24

Conduct a "gaps" analysis of sidewalk and bicycle
infrastructure

Town Board,
Highway
Department,
Planning
Department

Short

Encourage electric vehicle (EV) chargers to be
installed, especially in new mult-family construction
and new non-residential construction of a certain
size.

Planning
Department,
Planning Board,
Town Board

Short

Amend the Town's Zoning Code to provide definitions
related to Alternative Fuel Vehicles (AFV) fueling,
introduce AFV signage, and streamline the permitting
and inspection processes.

Planning
Department,
Planning Board,
Town Board

Short

25

26

27

Retrofit, lease, or purchase AFVs for Town use, when Town Board,
feasible
Purchasing
Department
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Recommendation

Implementing
Party

Year
Timeframe Completed Completed

Transportation
28

Prepare a Local Readiness Plan for AFV
infrastructure.

Planning
Department,
Town Board

Short

29

Initiate an anti-idling education and enforecement
campaign for "state car idling laws", especially near
schools.

Town Board,
Suffolk
County Police
Department

Short

Natural, Cultural, Historic Resources
30

Consider creating an open space fund and
contemplate financing options.

Town Board

Short to
Medium

31

Update the Natural Resources Inventory (NRI) from
the 2015 Draft Comprehensive Plan as needed and
adopt.

Town Board,
Planning
Department

Short to
Medium

32

Create a dedicated Tree Fund.

Town Board

Short

33

Undertake a tree inventory.

Town Board,
Engineering
Department

Short to
Medium

34

Identify potential adaptive re-ues of historic sites.

Planning
Deparment

Short to
Medium

35

Eliminate barriers to adaptive reuse by permitting a
Town Board,
mix of appropriate uses in zone districts with adaptive Planning
re-use potential sites
Department,
Planning Board

Short to
Medium

Solid Waste
36

Continue to study organic waste processing facilities
(OWPF) and conduct siting analyses.

Town Board

Ongoing

37

Amend the Town Zoning Code to permit indoor
OWPF and require performance standards for this
use.

Town Board

Ongoing

38

Continue to review and update the Town's Solid
Waste Management Plan and incorporate best
management practices for all solid waste issues.

Town Board,
Municipal
Services Facility
Department,
Department of
Environment and
Waterways

Ongoing

39

Study the feasibility of expanding the operating hours Town Board,
of the Municipal Services Facility.
Solid Waste
Coordinator,
Municipal
Services Facility
Department

Short
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Smithtown Community Plan

Smithtown
at a Glance

On Long Island, most Towns are too large for people to identify with as
their community and alternatively identify with smaller place names,
such as villages or hamlets. In Smithtown, the six unincorporated
communities, or hamlets, are the places people identify with most.
In this plan, we will focus on a discussion of Smithtown community
identity and specific areas of proposed change.
13.4%
Greatest/Silent
Generation
1900-1945

20.7%
Generation Z
2001-2017

26,340 residents
5th densest hamlet

Smithtown
Age - 2017

Areas of Change

30.0%
Baby
Boomers
1946-1964

17.1%
Millennials
1981-2000

• Downtown Smithtown
• Jericho Turnpike West

18.8%
Generation X
1965-1980

Housing

12.0%

88.0%

rent

How
Smithtown
Commutes

Household Income

own

0.6%
Walk

0.1%
Bike

9.9%

less than
$25k

0.9%

Education

46.1%

more than
$150k

82.0

%
Taxi,
Drove alone
motorcycle, or
other means

36.9%

57.4%

HS
Diploma
or Some
College

4.6

%
Carpooled

College
Degree

6.1%

Public
Transportation

5.7

%
Worked
at home
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Existing Development Pattern

Recent Major Developments

There is a larger share of land area dedicated to residential
use as a whole in the Smithtown hamlet when compared to
the Town of Smithtown’s land use breakdown - nearly 6%
more, where the total are of the hamlet hamlet is comprised
of 60.88% residential and the Town 54.53%. Smithtown
hamlet has a substantially larger share of area dedicated
to single-family residences (58.6%) than the Town, as well
(51.16%).

Taking a look at recent development can be a good indicator
of where the hamlet’s built environment is headed. The
following recent major development projects are examples
of investments for the hamlet of Smithtown’s future and may
contribute to population growth and economic activity for
residents and businesses.
• Whisper Woods is an assisted living facility
located at 21 St. Johnland Road in Smithtown
on 12.6 acres. The $25 million project consists
of 101 units near to St. Catherine of Siena
Hospital. The facility opened in August 2018.

The Smithtown hamlet also has a larger share of open
space when compared to the Town (21.97% of total area
versus 18.31% Townwide) and has the highest share of
agriculture (1.09%) when compared to all hamlets.
The Town, however, has a larger share of commercial
(2.71%), office (1.55%), and industry (5.13%) when
compared to the hamlet (1.37%, 0.79%, and 0.12%,
respectively), of which the industry category includes
warehouse, light industry, and heavy industry.

• The Lofts at Maple & Main, located in the heart
of downtown Smithtown at 102 Main Street was
approved in August 2018 for 62 apartments and 9,146
square feet of retail space. The development will
replace a currently vacant site, and previous home of
the Nassau-Suffolk Lumber and Supply Corporation.
The project includes one mixed-use building fronting
Main Street and three apartment buildings to the rear
of the site with an on-site sewage treatment plant.
Construction has begun on this development.
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Areas of Change
To keep Smithtown on a path towards success in all aspects of quality of life, the Town must reflect its current demographics,
development trends, and many other factors affecting how people live, work, travel, and play in the community. The Smithtown
Community Plan reflects these realities and makes modern land use policy recommendations for future development, as
well as zoning changes for the Town’s Zoning Ordinance.
The following areas in Smithtown Hamlet are areas that were identified by Comprehensive Plan participants as areas of
concern and are therefore recommended for change.

Hauppauge Road (NYS Rte 111)
A small node, the intersection of Hauppauge Road and Maple Avenue requires minor zone changes. As shown in the figure
below, the proposed zone changes “right-size” the zone to what’s existing on the properties at this node.
Strategy and Development
The recommendations for this area are depicted in the map above and described as follows:

1. The plan recommends rezoning the two Office
Business (OB) zoned properties north of Maple
Avenue to Professional Business (PB). The two
sites are located between a commercial node and
residential land uses, acting as a transition from less
intense to more intense uses, therefore meeting the
zone intent of the PB zone. Further, the properties
do not meet the lot size requirements of the OB zone
(min. lot size of 20,000 square feet) but one meets
and another nearly meets the minimum 7,500 square
foot requirement of the PB zone. Last, the existing
office building looks residential in nature and furthers
the recommendation in the Land Use Plan to require
residential appearance standards for buildings in the
PB zone.
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2. “Right-size” the existing residential complex by zoning
it in the appropriate residential zone. Currently zoned
for Neighborhood Business (NB), the property is
better suited as a Garden Apartment zone (RMGA)
as it meets the minimum lot size requirement and the
existing development is a garden apartment complex.
Neighborhood Business is not appropriate at the
location, since it is not located at the intersection near
to the existing commercial node or center.
3. Rezone the lot containing the recharge basin from NB
and R10 to wholly within the R10 district. By zoning
the lot entirely in one zoning district, instead of the
current zoning which splits the lot into two zones, it
safeguards the lot for continued and future use as a
recharge basin.

Downtown Smithtown
Future Vision
When asked how they’d like to see downtown Smithtown redeveloped, Comprehensive Plan survey commenters desired a
unique downtown that is walkable, reflective of the community, and family-oriented.
Strategy and Development
This section discusses how the downtown area might improve based on the results from the public engagement (survey
and workshops), the SWOT analysis, and looks at national and local trends identified in the Land Use Plan that are affecting
the area.

Figure 2 identifies many changes including the following:
1. The First Presbyterian Church of Smithtown is one lot
split by two zones: CB and RM7. The Town should
zone the church property entirely within the RM7 zone
to avoid ‘split-lot’ zoning and to discourage commercial
development on the site.

one lot would not conform to the PB minimum lot area
requirement. Therefore, this area more closely matches
the zone intent of the PB zone rather than CB and
should be rezoned as such.
3. The existing Office Business (OB) zone along the
west side of Lawrence Avenue should be rezoned to
Professional Business (PB). The same change from
OB to PB is recommended for the two lots on Maple
Avenue, adjacent to the existing RMGA zone district.
These areas are developed with professional business
offices, appear residential in nature, are located between
commercial areas and residential neighborhoods,
and therefore more closely align with the intent of the
Professional Business zone.

2. One major recommended change is rezoning the
properties on the east side of Landing Avenue from
Central Business (CB) to Professional Business (PB).
Located on the edge of downtown and somewhat
removed by Landing Avenue and the rail line, this
stretch of land is already somewhat isolated from
downtown Smithtown’s walkable center. The existing
uses are professional business offices and the
4. The office building on the west side of Maple Avenue
structures are residential in appearance. The lots
(currently occupied by Planned Parenthood) is split
also abut a neighborhing residential zoning district,
by two zones, the CB and OB zones. To “right-size”
meaning this area could be seen as a transition area
existing conditions and to avoid ‘split-lot’ zoning, the
between commercial activity and less intense residential
Town should zone the entire lot in the OB zone district.
neighborhoods. When rezoning from CB to PB, only
Smithtown
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5. The LIRR north parking lot and adjacent vacant
property are split between the CB and R21 zones.
The Town should include both lots entirely within the
downtown zone boundary to encourage development
of these sites, as discussed further in the following
sections.
6. Another major recommended change is rezoning
the properties along Main Street that are west of the
LIRR rail line from CB to Neighborhood Business
(NB). While the uses on this side of the rail line are
still commercial in nature, they are not conducive to a
pedestrian oriented downtown environment. Rather,
the existing uses are vehicle-oriented. Portions of
this area are also regulated by the LWRP, already

differentiating this area from the downtown.
7. Lastly, the existing Stop & Shop site adjacent to the
Nissequogue River should be rezoned from NB to
a Shopping Center Business (SCB) zone. The site
must adhere to additional regulations such as the
LWRP and NYSDEC Recreational River Corridor,
those regulations allow for recreation-oriented pad site
development on this lot.
8. The Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) sending
and receiving districts are discussed in more detail in
the Land Use Plan and in the sections that follow

Figure 3 conceptually indicates how downtown Smithtown could develop in the future, using a number of overarching
strategies for making a vibrant destination for residents:
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The most significant change recommended by the plan is
to rezone Downtown Smithtown from the Central Business
(CB) zone to a Transit Village (TV) district. The intent of
this new zone and its sub-districts will be to encourage a
compact, traditional downtown environment with a mix of
uses that encourage pedestrian traffic and that is within
walking distance of surrounding neighborhoods and public
transportation.
1. Rehabilitate and Redevelop existing buildings to
preserve the area’s historic character and create new
spaces that meet the needs of residents.
Buildings like New York Avenue School, the Arthur
House, the Smithtown Bank building, Town Hall
and others have rich, meaningful historic value to
the Town of Smithtown and should be preserved
or adaptively reused. For example, the New
York Avenue School should be considered for a
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) program
as a receiving district in the Town of Smithtown.
The creation of the TDR program is further
discussed in the Land Use Plan. The New York
Avenue School site would benefit as a receiving
district for several reasons. Firstly, it contains a
historic structure that if rehabilitated and adaptively
reused, would add to downtown Smithtown’s
unique place identity. Secondly, it is a large site
located in downtown Smithtown that would be
appropriate for increased development. It is 13
acres and can feasibly accommodate several uses
together, such as residential, recreational, and
municipal facility needs. Residential uses would be
appropriate to further strategy #6 discussed below.
Municipal facility needs could be satisfied by
consolidating municipal annexes into one location
as recommended in the Community Facilities Plan.
Lastly, the large site could feasibly accommodate
public recreational opportunities such as sport
fields, walking paths, or an indoor recreation center.
The site has the potential to become a civic center,
complementing nearby downtown Smithtown. The
Town of Smithtown should look at a TDR program
to facilitate development at the site.
Also, there are buildings in downtown Smithtown
that are not designed for a pedestrian-oriented
environment (such as auto body shops and drivethrus), are in poor condition, or could be better
utilized and designed for a traditional downtown
environment. These properties and structures
should be redeveloped with new in-fill development
that meets modern development trends. Other
buildings in downtown have unique architectural
character and should be rehabilitated, ensuring
these structures do not fall into disrepair.
To encourage revitalization of downtown
Smithtown, the Town should continue to limit the
maximum height to 35 feet in the downtown core

(TV-C), but should permit up to three stories,
opposed to the current 2½-story limitation, provided
the third story is set back at least 10 feet from the
property line. With much of the existing structures
in downtown at 1-2 stories, creating an opportunity
for a third story stepped-back from the building
façade will not only eliminate any “canyon effect”
created by heightened buildings along the street,
but it will promote redevelopment and rehabilitation
of existing properties. Encouraging multi-storied
buildings will not only appeal to current and future
commercial, office, and residential tenants but it can
also increase property values and income streams
for property owners.
2. Encourage Transit Oriented Development to create
a traditional mixed-use pedestrian-friendly district
surrounding existing public transit.
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) better
aligns transportation routes such as rail lines with
development and capitalizes on these transit nodes
by creating compact, walkable locations that can
increase transit ridership while simultaneously
increasing economic viability.
In downtown
Smithtown, TOD should be encouraged on the
south side of the rail line, linking transit users and
pedestrians to the train station and downtown
Smithtown. TOD should be a mix of uses including
80% active ground floor uses with residential or
office on upper floors.
Along the rail line in the TOD sub-district, up to 4
stories or 45 feet should be permitted. Allowing
4 stories in this area will encourage development
in downtown Smithtown and make feasible the
construction of a parking structure (see TOD
Parking Structure Design section in the Parking
Plan). Permitting development at this height along
the rail line would also establish a gateway into
downtown Smithtown for those traveling by rail and
act as a noise buffer from train cars.
3. Vacate and re-align streets to facilitate new
development along the rail line.
Currently the linear parking lot along Redwood
Avenue is too narrow for transit-oriented
development and associated parking.
Since
Redwood Lane is not an official roadway, the
Town could feasibly vacate or close a portion of
the roadway, using the former road towards future
development. The blocks located between existing
Redwood Lane and Manor Road could feasibly be
integrated into future development scenarios as
well.
By vacating Redwood Lane, the Town loses an
essential east-west connection. Therefore, Manor
Lane should be extended west of Karl Avenue to
the remainder of Redwood Lane to create a new
Smithtown
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east-west connection. Depending on the exact
route of the extended roadway, only two or three
properties owners would need to be consulted to
use a small portion of their properties.
4. Encourage shared parking lots and structures, in
conjunction with improved wayfinding (i.e. parking
directional signs).
Another benefit of vacating Redwood Lane is that
structured parking could potentially be constructed
in this location, where previously the lots were
too small for this type of parking arrangement. If
structured parking is constructed in this area,
it should front the rail line and be constructed
in combination with a wrapped building façade,
covering the remaining parking structure exposures.
The structured parking should also be shared
among Town officials, shoppers, employees, and
visitors of the area. By having a parking structure
wrapped by the building façade, the development
would help to promote the walkability of downtown
Smithtown.
Parking lots should also be shared among
downtown users. Parking lots should be located
behind businesses or to the side if rear parking is
not feasible. Parking lots should be designed to
facilitate cross access between properties. Parking
in the front should be avoided. More detailed
parking recommendations can be found in the
Parking Plan.
5. Create a pedestrian-only street to encourage a safe
location for visitors to gather, shop, dine, do business,
or partake in other activities, away from vehicular
traffic.
Centrally located and one of few north-south
connections, Karl Avenue has the potential to be
a valuable secondary core of downtown. Because
Main Street/25A is a state roadway that is heavily
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traveled, downtown Smithtown currently lacks
a safe haven for pedestrians. Karl Avenue, if
converted to a pedestrian only street and lined with
new development, could become this secondary
core and be a place for pedestrians to safely shop,
congregate, play and dine outdoors. The Town or
other organizations could use the pedestrian street
for events, festivals, and farmers markets.
Its location is ideal since it would be close to
municipal parking and local businesses. The street
would be anchored on one end by the envisioned
transit-oriented development along the rail line and
by Veteran’s Plaza across 25A on the other.
6. Encourage residential in the downtown to support and
promote economic and pedestrian activity.
Residential should be encouraged in upper
floor apartments in downtown Smithtown and in
higher density developments in transition areas
near downtown edges. Upper floor residential
should be encouraged throughout the downtown,
but especially in transit-oriented development.
Residential apartments should not be permitted
on ground floors. Rather, active ground floor uses
such as shops, restaurants and other uses should
occupy the street level.
In addition, there are locations at the outskirts of
the downtown suitable for higher density residential
such as townhome or multi-family apartment
building development. The larger lots on the north
side of the rail line could accommodate these uses,
not only because higher density development is
well-suited near the train station, but also because
it acts as a transition from the active downtown to
neighboring single-family residential dwellings. The
New York Avenue school site could have a small
portion dedicated to this type development as well.

The following map and table summarize the location of sub-districts and their use and bulk regulations for the proposed
Transit Village (TV) zone.

Central Business (CB)
Current Zoning

Permitted Uses

Max Height

Existing Schedule of Use
Table

Transit Village (TV)
TV-TOD
Proposed Zoning*

TV-Core (TV-C)
Proposed Zoning

See Proposed Schedule of Use Table

TV-Transition (TV-T)
Proposed Zoning
Proposed Schedule
of Use Table &
Townhomes and
Multifamily apartment
buildings by BA

2.5 stories or 35 FT

4 stories or 45 FT

3 stories or 40 FT

2.5 stories or 35 FT

Min. 5,000 SQFT

Min. 1 acre

Min. 5,000 SQFT

Min. 20,000 SQFT or
30,000 SQFT

Min. 40 FT

Min. 150 FT

Min. 40 FT

Min. 40 FT

Min. 50 FT at setback line

--

--

Min. 100 FT at
setback line

Front

Min. 10 FT

Min. 10 FT
Max. 15 FT

Max. 10 FT

Min. 10 FT

Rear*

Min. 50 FT

Min. 10 FT

Min. 10 FT

Min. 20 FT

Side

Min. 0 or 5 FT

Min. 5 FT

0 FT

Min. 10 FT

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

Gross Floor Area

Max 60%

--

--

--

Landscape Area

Min. 5%

Min. 5%

Min. 5%

Min. 20%

Lot Area
Road Frontage
Lot Width

Screening

*Rear setback shall be 50 feet on lots adjacent to a residential zone.
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Table 11: SWOT Analysis
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Spending Potential. Abundance of households with
disposable income in Town and surrounding areas
• Location. Downtown Smithtown provides good access
to/from some residential neighborhoods and is easily
accessible via NYS Route 25.
• Transportation. LIRR service to NYC takes about 90
minutes. Additional access to bus routes. Convenient
connections to state and county highways from
downtown Smithtown.
• Natural Resources. Short distance to scenic County and
State Parks as well as Nissequogue River.
• Aesthetics. Main Street features consistent streetlights
and hanging basket planters.
• Parking Configuration. Location of most parking on north
side of Main Street is to the rear of buildings creating a
more pleasant pedestrian experience.
• Walkability. Good sidewalk infrastructure with wide
sidewalks to accommodate high number of pedestrians.
Sidewalk infrastructure includes convenient pedestrian
linkages to public parking.
• Public Facilities. Town Hall and administrative buildings
are located in downtown Smithtown. Public library is
nearby.

• Density. Smithtown hamlet is less dense than nearby
hamlets forming a greater challenge to creating vibrancy
needed to sustain downtown commercial uses.
• Resident’s Age Composition. About 17% of Smithtown
residents are Millennials (about 10% less than the
national share) and 30% of residents are Baby Boomers,
(more than national average). This older population
composition will influence the types of businesses that
choose to locate in Smithtown.
• Traffic. High vehicular traffic with uncontrolled vehicular
speeds on Main St. discourages pedestrian activity.
• Pedestrian Safety. Downtown Smithtown has high
potential for pedestrian-vehicular conflicts due to multiple
curb cuts and on-street parking.
• Poor Parking Configuration. Location of most parking on
south side of Main Street is in front of buildings. Train
station parking lots are unequally utilized.
• Transit Convenience. LIRR Port Jefferson rail line is not
electrified, resulting in longer commute times.
• Development Pattern. Presence of shopping centers,
convenience retail, and auto-oriented uses (i.e.
drive-thru) are inconsistent with traditional, walkable
downtown.
• Aesthetics. Appearance and convenience of downtown
rated as average or below average by survey
participants. Downtown Smithtown lacks streetscape
amenities, “downtown dwellers” and contains vacant and
poorly maintained buildings.
• Lacking Sense of Place. Lack of public gathering places
combined with little consistency in signage and design
standards prevent a cohesive, vibrant feel.
• Inconsistency. Sidewalk design is inconsistent with a mix
of concrete, pavers and brick along with inconsistent tree
plantings and signage.
• Lack of Diversity. Downtown Smithtown has a lack of
diverse stores and services, which prevent it from being
a place that could satisfy all commercial needs.

Opportunities

Threats

• Historic Character. NY Avenue School has potential
for contributing to historic character, adding to existing
recreation and open space resources, developing
residential, or use for community facilities.
• Redevelopment/Rehabilitation. Downtown could be
revitalized through transit-oriented development (TOD)
that creates unique sense of place.
• Wayfinding. Inclusion of signage could help visitors get
to points of interest in and around the downtown area
including parking, parks and historic resources.
• Multiplicity of Uses. Build upon Smithtown’s downtown
as a center of employment to create a downtown that is
a place where people can “live, work, and play”.
• Events. Downtown Smithtown could be better utilized to
provide community programming such as street festivals,
sidewalk sales, and entertainment.
• Downtown branding. Utilize Smithtown’s unique aspects
to create a distinct feel to the Downtown area that makes
it a place residents and visitors want to go to.
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• Route 25. Due to designation as a state roadway, the
Town lacks jurisdiction over its crucial downtown road.
• Infrastructure. Current sewage capacity prevents the
hamlet from having higher intensity of uses that are
characteristic of vibrant downtown areas.
• Lack of Jurisdiction. Downtown area is bisected by
Village of the Branch, where Town of Smithtown has no
land use jurisdiction.
• Economic Threat. Increased competition from
E-commerce is resulting in the closings of brick-andmortar stores
• Demographics. Aging population may lead to
disengagement from local issues.

Jericho Turnpike West
West Jericho Turnpike is a common east-west access roadway into the Town of Smithtown from Sunken Meadow State
Parkway and the Town of Huntington. Acting as an informal ‘gateway’ into the Town of Smithtown, the appearance of the
roadway is vital to welcoming vehicular travelers. A blend of properties with outdoor storage and auto-oriented businesses,
this corridor is a mix of uninviting land uses. A majority of the roadway corridor is currently zoned for the Wholesale and
Service Industry (WSI) zone district.
Strategy and Development
Portions of Jericho Turnpike, west of Old Willets Path and located in the hamlet of Smithtown, are recommended to be
rezoned from the Wholesale Service Industry (WSI) zone district to a Neighborhood Business (NB) zone. In addition, there
are changes proposed to the WSI-1 zone that would prohibit Motor Vehicle Showrooms from this corridor.

The following outline the reasons for the proposed zone
changes:
1. Regulations for outdoor storage, landscaping,
screening, buffering, and general site aesthetics
should be analyzed to help improve the appearance of
the WSI-1 zones along this corridor. To help improve
the corridor’s convenience, regulations for parking and
driveway design should be reviewed.
2. Proposing to change portions of the existing WSI zone
to NB is due in part for a need to “right-size” existing
conditions to the most appropriate zone. As discussed
in the Land Use Plan, restauraunts are proposed to be
removed from the WSI-1 zone since it will encourage
restauraunts to locate in more appropriate commercial
nodes such as Neighborhood Business zones and in
the various hamlets’ downtowns. Currently there are
several restaurants located on the Jericho Turnpike

corridor that would be made non-conforming if they
were to remain in WSI-1 zoning. A careful analysis
these existing businesses and the lot sizes on the
north side of Jericho Turnpike show that these lots
more closely align with the intent of the NB zoning
district as opposed to the WSI-1 zone.
3. While this plan proposes to prohibit restaurants from
the WSI-1 zone, it is still necessary to serve the locally
employed population. Therefore, the WSI-1 zone will
allow Food Retail, as further discussed in the Land
Use Plan.
4. In the proposed revised Wholesale Service Industry
(WSI-1) zoning district, motor vehicle storage and
showrooms are prohibited. Instead, motor vehicle
storage and showrooms should be permitted on Middle
Country Road where those types of uses currently colocate.
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Additional Recommendations
As discussed in the Circulation Plan, Community Facilities Plan, Sustainability Plan, and Parking Plan the following
improvements and actions are recommended for the hamlet of Smithtown.
Recommendation
Circulation Plan
1

Enhance pedestrian accessibility to existing and
planned bus stops on NYS Route 25A and Jericho
Turnpike

2

Upgrade sidewalk infrastructure to connect
residential neighborhoods to the downtown
commercial district

3

Consider "Complete Streets" strategies in
redesigning streetscapes in the proposed Transit
Village in downtown Smithtown

4

Work with NYSDOT and SCDPW on signal timing
and progression changes along Main Street

5

Work with SCDPW to add bus shelters and improve
pedestrian infrastructure surrounding bus stops

6

Work with MTA for potential improvements to existing
Smithtown LIRR train station

Community Facilities Plan
7

Expand and upgrade Robert Brady Park by acquiring
the adjacent and isolated dwelling

8

Install signage for the Greenbelt Trail entrance at
Brooksite Park

9

Expand and upgrade Laurel Drive Park

10

Complete upgrades at Whitman Hollow Park

11

Consider a dog park for San Remo Community Park

12

Partner with the County to execute a parkland
alienation, or land swap, of Town-owned Bill Richards
Park (located in Hauppauge) for County-owned Paul
T. Given Park (located in Smithtown)

13

Work with the non-profit that maintains the Long
Island Greenbelt Trail to eliminate or shorten trail
gaps (since hikers must use streets in some areas)

14

Consider Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) as a
way to preserve sites and areas of special historical
interest or value (i.e. New York Avenue School as
a receiving district and the Breslin property as a
sending district)

15

Prepare a long-term facilities plan to address and
properly provide for the space and functional needs
of all Town Departments and those departments’
parking needs (especially those in downtown
Smithtown)

Sustainability Plan
16

Introduce public recycling containers in downtown
Smithtown
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Referenced Plan

Year
Completed Completed

Recommendation
17

Consider implementing a green business program in
downtown Smithtown

18

Encourage a local Farmer’s Market in downtown
Smithtown

Referenced Plan

Year
Completed Completed

Parking Plan
19

Consider applying appropriate Transit Oriented
Development (TOD) parking ratios

20

Continue to use shared parking as an effective
strategy to reduce parking requirements for future
development in the downtown

21

Consider adopting a PILOP program ordinance with
a dedicated fund for revenues and reinvest in parking
trust fund dedicated to expanding public parking
opportunities in the downtown

22

Maximize the use of on-street parking to meet TOD
project parking requirements

23

Implement fee parking for valuable and convenient,
high-demand on-street parking

24

In the two larger lots north of Main Street, the lot
between Bellemeade Avenue and Landing Avenue
and the lot between Bank Avenue and Landing
Avenue, consider implementing digital signage to
convey parking occupancy levels and improve user
convenience

25

Enforce high-demand parking spaces in downtown in
a consistent basis throughout the day

26

Consider designating certain alleyways as linkages
to the downtown, installing vibrant and prominent
signage and enhancing alleyways

27

Consider updating signage and wayfinding systems
that are simple and convey a distinct Smithtown
“brand”

28

In Downtown Smithtown, work with the State to
convert Main Street’s existing four-lane roadway
section in to a three-lane section with two through
lanes and a center, two-way left turn lane

Appendices
a. Hamlet of Smithtown Community Workshop Results
b. Hamlet of Smithtown Comprehensive Plan Survey Results
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Commack Community Plan

Commack
at a Glance

On Long Island, most Towns are too large for people to identify as
their community and alternatively identify with smaller place names,
such as villages or hamlets. In Smithtown, the six unincorporated
communities, or hamlets, are the places people identify with most.
In this plan, we will focus on a discussion of Commack community
identity and specific areas of proposed change.
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24,134 residents
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• Commack Corners
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Existing Development Pattern

Recent Major Developments

There is a similar share of land area dedicated to residential
use as a whole in Commack when compared to the Town
of Smithtown’s land use breakdown - where 54.81% of the
hmalet's total area is dedicated to residential compared to
the Town's 54.53%.

Taking a look at recent development can be a good indicator
of where the hamlet’s built environment is headed. The
following recent major development projects are examples
of investments for Commack’s future and may contribute to
population growth and economic activity for residents and
businesses.

Commack has a larger share of total area dedicated to
commercial (5.58%) and a larger share of transportation,
utilities and infrastructure 17.48% when compared to the
Town (2.71% and 5.9% respectively) and the highest
proportion of land dedicated to those uses when compared
to all other hamlets.

• The Artis Senior Assisted Living facility is currently
under construction and should be completed by the
end of 2020. The property is located on northern
Jericho Turnpike. The $6.8 million facility will be a
2-story, 34,062 square foot building with 64 beds.

Commack has the lowest share of total area that is
considered vacant land (1.25%) when compared to all
hamlets and a lower share of open space (7.26%) when
compared to the Town of Smithtown's share (18.31%).

• A 98-unit age restricted apartment complex was
approved in August 2018 for 1126 Jericho Turnpike,
replacing the former Courtesy Inn Motel. The
6.75-acre site will include 48 one-bedroom and
50 two-bedroom garden style apartments with a
pool and clubhouse in seven buildings totaling
14,000 square feet. The $29 million project is
receiving $4.5 million in tax breaks from the Suffolk
County Industrial Development Agency.

Commack 2012 Land Use Breakdown
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Areas of
Change
To keep Smithtown on a path towards success in all
aspects of quality of life, the Town must reflect its current
demographics, development trends, and many other
factors affecting how people live, work, travel, and play
in the community.
The Commack Community Plan
reflects these realities and makes modern land use policy
recommendations for future development, as well as zoning
changes for the Town’s Zoning Ordinance.
The following areas in Commack are areas that were
identified by Comprehensive Plan participants as areas of
concern and are therefore recommended for change.

Commack Corners
The area generally known as “Commack Corners” is a
regional shopping destination located at the intersection of
Jericho Turnpike and Veterans’ Memorial Highway.
Strategy and Development
“Commack Corners” is recommended for several zone
changes, including rezoning from Wholesale and Service
Industry (WSI) or Shopping Center Business (SCB) to
Neighborhood Business (NB), and an expansion of the
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current Shopping Center Business (SCB) zone in areas
where shopping centers already exist.
The following bullet points outline the reasons for the
proposed zone changes.
1. Several existing shopping centers are not zoned
appropriately. For instance, the Macy’s Plaza is zoned
as Neighborhood Business and the Mayfair Shopping
Center is zoned as Central Businesses, where in both
instances these areas most closely align with the
intent of the SCB zone, “to provide for retail shopping
centers composed principally of groups of retail and
service establishments of integrated architectural and
site design, to service community-wide or regional
needs.” These areas are therefore proposed to be
rezoned as SCB.
2. A majority of land uses in the general “Commack
Corners” area outside of planned shopping centers
are stand-alone structures and sites. Due to their
location near major shopping centers, they attract the
buying power of consumers in the region. Although
these uses attract consumers from far beyond the
typical neighborhood commercial corridor, they are
most closely aligned with uses permitted in the NB
zone. Therefore, the Town should rezone the parcels
currently zoned as Wholesale Service Industry (WSI)
to NB, to not only “right-size” existing conditions but
to ensure future WSI uses do not locate within this
commercial center. For proposed land use differences
between WSI and NB zones, reference the Land Use
Plan.

Crooked Hill Road
The area of Crooked Hill Road has various shopping
centers, big box stores, restaurants, and other retail.
The area is also located in the Oak Brush Plains Special
Groundwater Protection Area “SGPA” to protect the area’s
deep recharge zone, although most of the area has already
been developed. Most uses located in the area are limited
by their wastewater generation.
Strategy and Development
The general area around Crooked Hill Road is recommended
to be rezoned from its current mix of zone districts (R10, NB,
OB, SCB, LI, and HI) to the PB, NB, and SCB zone districts.
The following outline the reasons for the proposed zone
changes:
1. The Bonwit Village shopping center, located on the
northside of Vanderbilt Parkway is currently zoned
as Neighborhood Business, but the strip center most
aligns with the use and bulk regulations of the SCB
zone and should be zoned as such.
2. On the east side of Crooked Hill Road there are two
office buildings, currently located in a R10 Residential
zone district. To reflect the current uses and types of
structures at this location, the properties should be
rezoned as Office Business (OB).
3. The remainder of Crooked Hill Road is wooded
vacant land, zoned mostly as R10 residential. If these
properties were to develop in the future, residential
would not be appropriate due to the negative impacts
from surrounding, existing commercial and office uses.
These areas should therefore be rezoned to provide
an opportunity for similar development of what exists
today. The west side of Crooked Hill Road should be

zoned as the adjacent Neighborhood Business zone,
for example, and the east side of the roadway north
of Arthur Street should be rezoned for SCB. East of
Crooked Hill Road and south of Arthur Street should
also be zoned for SCB since it is located in close
proximity to the existing shopping center located off
Henry Street.
4. A County public works yard and another industrial
yard are located on the northside of Henry Street in a
Heavy Industry (HI) and R10 residential zone districts.
Heavy industry and residential zone districts are not
appropriate at this location. The potential industrial
and residential uses that could result from these
zones are also not appropriate to be located adjacent
to one another, due to the negative impacts heavy
industry could have on residences. The area should
be rezoned and included within the adjacent Shopping
Center Business (SCB) district, ensuring that these
sites will be compatible to adjacent properties in the
future.
5. The area generally south of Henry Street, located on
Commack Road at the Town of Huntington border
should be rezoned for Neighborhood Business, where
the area is currently zoned for Shopping Center
Business. A majority of the businesses at these
locations are retail or personal service, restaurant
or food retail type uses and would fit within the
Neighborhood Business (NB) schedule of uses and
bulk standards.
6. The existing Light Industry (LI) zone, the current site
of the Hampton Inn, should be rezoned to Shopping
Center Business where hotels are permitted to locate.
This also ensures that the site, located in a regional
shopping area, would not be used for light industry in
the future.
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Jericho Turnpike West
West Jericho Turnpike is a common east-west access
roadway into the Town of Smithtown from Sunken Meadow
State Parkway. Acting as an informal ‘gateway’ into the
Town of Smithtown, the appearance of the roadway is vital
to welcoming vehicular travelers. A blend of properties with
outdoor storage and auto-oriented businesses, this corridor
is a mix of visually uninviting land uses.
When asked to rate the appearance and convenience of the
Jericho Turnpike corridor, survey participants believed it to
be Average (39%) or Below Average (25%).
Strategy and Development
Portions of Jericho Turnpike, east of Old Willets Path and
located in the hamlet of Commack, are recommended to be
rezoned from the Wholesale Service Industry (WSI) zone
district to a Neighborhood Business (NB) zone. In addition,
there are changes proposed to the WSI-1 zone that would
prohibit Motor Vehicle Showrooms from this corridor.
The following outline the reasons for the proposed zone
changes:
1. At the intersection of Jericho Turnpike and Kings Park
Road is a commercial node consisting of a bank and
fast food restaurant, both located in the WSI zone.
These properties should be included in the NB zone
as they suit the permitted uses.
2. The Northgate shopping center, currently zoned as
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Central Business and Neighborhood Business, should
rezoned as Shopping Center Business, as it most
closely aligns with the intent of that zone.
3. East of Kings Park Road, currently zone WSI and
RMGA should be changed to the new Multi-Family
Zone. The Town recently approved a garden
apartment complex and assisted living facility in this
area, which have changed the character of this portion
of the corridor. Parcels in this area are also larger
and can therefore accommodate large multi-family
developments when compared to other properties
along the West Jericho Turnpike corridor and could
provide adequate buffers to residential neighborhoods
behind. Nearby sites are either underutilized or vacant
and could feasibly be converted to residential.
4. Regulations for outdoor storage, landscaping,
screening, buffering, and general site aesthetics
should be analyzed to help improve the appearance
of the WSI-1 zone along this corridor. To help improve
the corridor’s convenience, regulations for parking and
driveway design should be reviewed.
5. Proposing to change portions of the existing WSI zone
to NB is due in part for a need to “right-size” existing
conditions to the most appropriate zone. As discussed
in the Land Use Plan, restaurants are proposed
to be removed from the WSI-1 zone since it will
encourage restaurants to locate in more appropriate
commercial nodes such as Neighborhood Business
zones, core areas and in downtowns. Currently

there are several restaurants located on the Jericho
Turnpike corridor that would be made non-conforming
if they were to remain under WSI zoning. A careful
analysis of existing restaurants helped form the new
Neighborhood Business (NB) zone boundaries for the
Jericho Turnpike corridor.
6. While this plan proposes to prohibit restaurants from
the WSI zone, it is still necessary to serve the locally
employed population. Therefore, the WSI-1 zone will
allow Food Retail, as further discussed in the Land

Use Plan.
7. In the proposed revised Wholesale Service Industry
(WSI-1) zoning district, motor vehicle storage and
showrooms are prohibited. Instead, motor vehicle
storage and showrooms should be permitted on Middle
Country Road where those types of uses currently colocate.
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Additional Recommendations
As discussed in the Transportation Plan, Community Facilities Plan, Sustainability Plan, and Parking Plan the following
improvements and actions are recommended for the hamlet of Commack.
Recommendation
Circulation Plan
1

Deploy timed signal progression or conduct signal
timing along Jericho Turnpike

2

Encourage electric vehicle (EV) chargers be
installed, especially in new multi-family construction
and new nonresidential construction exceeding a
certain size

Community Facilities Plan
3

Enhance gateways at municipal borders with signage
and landscaping to create a sense of arrival and to
help establish Town identity

4

Expand Neighborhood Business (NB) and
Shopping Center Business (SCB) boundaries where
appropriate to reflect existing conditions

5

Differentiate between W. Jericho Turnpike and Middle
Country Road as two different zones, a WSI zone
and a WSI-1 zone, the major difference being the
permission of Motor Vehicle Showrooms in the WSI-1
zone

6

Undertake water tower repairs at Hoyt Farm

7

Improve general park aesthetic at Valmont Park

8

Improve pedestrian access to Valmont Park from
New Highway\

9

Work with the utility provider to determine whether
there could be trail access from Valmont Park to the
adjacent utility easement

10

Undertake park-wide renovations at Burr Winkle Park

11

Improve tree cover by strategically removing and
replacing obtrusive trees around the Morewood Park
playground and install new sidewalks

12

Consider constructing an outdoor amphitheater for
community events at Hoyt Farm Park

13

Conduct a “gaps” analysis of sidewalk and bicycle
infrastructure

14

Consider updating signage and wayfinding systems
that are simple and convey a distinct Smithtown
“brand”

Appendices
a. Hamlet of Commack Community Workshop Results
b. Hamlet of Commack Comprehensive Plan Survey Results
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HAUPPAUGE
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Hauppauge Community Plan

Hauppauge
at a Glance

On Long Island, most Towns are too large for people to identify as
their community and alternatively identify with smaller place names,
such as villages or hamlets. In Smithtown, the six unincorporated
communities, or hamlets, are the places people identify with most.
In this plan, we will focus on a discussion of Hauppauge community
identity and specific areas of proposed change.
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Existing Development Pattern

Recent Major Developments

There is a substantially smaller share of residential land
uses as a whole in Hauppauge when compared to Town
of Smithtown’s land use breakdown – nearly 18% less,
where the hamlet is comprised of 36.47% residential and
the Town 54.53%. While Hauppauge has the lowest share
of all residential, it has the highest share of Home Owners
Associations (HOA, 1.78%) when compared to all hamlets.

Taking a look at recent development can be a good indicator
of where the hamlet’s built environment is headed. The
following recent major development projects are examples
of investments for Hauppauge’s future and may contribute
to population growth and economic activity for residents
and businesses.
• Country Pointe Woods at Smithtown is a 69-unit
project consisting of villas and townhomes on an
11.5-acre property located off of Route 111 north
of Smithtown Bypass. The project replaced the
Community Hospital of Western Suffolk and formerly
known as Smithtown General. Units range from
1,395 to 2,400 square feet in size and of the 69
units, 10% of them (7 units) are affordable. The
development includes amenities such as a gated
entrance, 1,500 square foot clubhouse, outdoor
heated pool, bocce court, and fitness center.

Hauppauge also has the largest share of office (7.3%),
warehouse (21.22%) and light industry (1.09%) when
compared to the Town (1.55%, 3.68% and 1.09%,
respectively) and all other hamlets. It also has a larger
share of open space (20.54% in Hauppauge versus 18.31%
Townwide).

• A $7 million office building at 410 Motor Pkwy
and included within the Hauppauge Industrial
Park, has been redeveloped. Revitalization of
the industrial park is spearheaded by ongoing
sewer expansions in the area and recent (2015)
rezoning of the industrial park to increase building
heights of up to 62 feet on Motor Parkway.

Hauppauge 2012 Land Use Breakdown
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Areas of
Change
To keep Smithtown on a path towards success in all
aspects of quality of life, the Town must reflect its current
demographics, development trends, and many other
factors affecting how people live, work, travel, and play
in the community. The Hauppauge Comminity Plan
reflects these realities and makes modern land use policy
recommendations for future development, as well as zoning
changes for the Town’s Zoning Ordinance.
The following areas in Hauppauge are areas that were
identified by Comprehensive Plan workshop participants
as areas of concern and are therefore recommended for
change.

Hauppauge Road/Smithtown By-Pass
Hauppauge Road (Route 111) and Smithtown By-Pass
(Route 347) is a major intersection with high traffic volumes.
It not only acts as a gateway from the Town of Islip into the
Town of Smithtown, but it also has high volumes of traffic
originating from or headed to the Northern State Parkway.
The area has historically been a commercial center but has
more recently shown its age with some retail vacancies
and the redevelopment of a vacant former hospital site into
residential townhomes.
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Strategy and Development
Existing zoning in the area consists of SCB-Shopping
Center Business, NB-Neighborhood Business, CB-Central
Business and OB- Office Business districts. The zoning
should be fine-tuned to match existing conditions and
address a possible transition to residential in some cases.
The following outline the reasons for the proposed zone
changes:
1. The Hauppauge Shopping Center located on
Smithtown Bypass (Route 347) which includes the
ShopRite, is currently zoned as a Neighborhood
Business district and the adjacent Hauppauge Plaza
is zoned as a Central Business district. The types of
uses and buildings in both these shopping centers,
however, are inconsistent with their current zone
designations and more appropriately reflect the zone
intent for a Shopping Center Business (SCB) district.
As further discussed in the Land Use Plan, the Central
Business zone is proposed for elimination and should
be replaced with more appropriate zones throughout
Town. Rezoning this area for SCB right-sizes zoning
to existing conditions and can also encourage site
re-design that could promote more efficient utilization
of land.
2. All of the parcels along the eastern half of Happauge
Road should be tentatively zoned for Neighborhood
Business (NB). However, all of these parcels have the
potential for Multifamily use as well so it should be
based on the Town's discretion for whether to consider
certain parcels in this area to be zoned for the new
Multi-family (MF) zone. Introducing multi-family on

this corridor is consistent with recent development
trends in the area, when in 2019, the former Smithtown
General Hospital (located on Hauppauge Road
north of the Bypass) was developed into multifamily
residential townhomes. In addition, this Rte. 111
area has had and continues to have above-average
vacancies; therefore, it should be considered for an
alternate use. Any future multifamily development
occurring within this corridor would be partially
protected from the traffic and noise of Hauppauge
Road since there is limited roadway frontage and a
stormwater recharge basin that restricts development
southwest of the area. The potential multifamily use
is adjacent to existing residential (to the east), and
therefore is compatible with surrounding land uses.
3. The remaining lot within the existing Office Business
zone that primarily fronts Smithtown Bypass (where
the existing Hauppauge Diner is located) should be
zoned as Neighborhood Business. Other corner
properties of this intersection should remain zoned for
Neighborhood Business, including both corner gas
stations.
4. The Office Business-zoned property that is adjacent to
the new Country Pointe at Smithtown West and fronts
Hauppauge Road should be rezoned to Professional
Business, as the use and site are more compatible
with the PB zone.

Hauppauge Industrial Park
The Long Island Innovation Park at Hauppauge (formerly
known as the John V. N. Klein/Hauppauge Industrial
Park) is the largest concentration of firms on Long Island
and considered to be a major regional employment hub
that spans 1,600 acres both in Town of Smithtown and
Town of Islip. With over 1,350 companies that employ
approximatel¬y 55,000 people, maintaining the viability of
this economic anchor is key to both the region’s and the
Town of Smithtown’s future. While revitalization of the
industrial park is spearheaded locally by ongoing sewer
expansions in the area, continued investment and strategic
planning has been ongoing at a regional level.
Strategy and Development
The Hauppauge Industrial Park Regional Competitiveness
and Growth Strategies report prepared by the Regional Plan
Association (RPA) in April 2019 (“RPA’s regional report”)
offers detailed economic and zoning recommendations
for the park and its partners. A majority of the zoning
recommendations identified in this regional plan for the
park are consistent with the land use policies of the Town’s
Comprehensive Plan and are therefore included within this
Hauppauge Community Plan.
To effectuate the above illustrative concept plan, the Town
should consider the recommendations put forth by RPA’s
regional report, with Town modifications where noted:

• Consider allowing establishments that offer personal
services, entertainment retail (including food &
beverage), and retail outlets for factories.
• Consider additional uses that may be appropriate
within the park including: microbreweries,
bars, theatres, bowling lounges, barber
shops, laundromats, day care centers, retail
establishments, contractor showrooms, and
appliance and office machine repair.
• Evaluate whether to amend the existing Light Industrial
Overlay (LIO) Zone District to allow apartments
with commercial on base along Motor Parkway (62
feet height limit corridor) and the southern section
of Old Willets Path, between Engineers Road and
Motor Parkway. This can be partially incentivized
by allowing aggressive shared parking ratios and
addressing building code issues related to the
separation of uses and egress. The Town of Smithtown
is proactively addressing mixed-use within the
industrial park, as further described on page 221.
• The LIO Zone District currently permits a height of
50 feet for buildings within the core area, 62 feet for
properties facing Vanderbilt Motor Parkway, and 35
feet for properties located within a 1,000- foot buffer
from the Northern State Parkway or from residential
districts. To reduce ambiguity surrounding height
limitations in the LIO Zone District, the RPA report
recommends the district be amended to specify the
percentage of lot area contained within the 1,000
foot buffer to determine which regulations would be
applicable for parcels split by the buffer boundary.
The Town of Smithtown wishes to use its current
strategy – if the lot or building is split by the height
bounding line, then the portion of the lot in the height
buffer zone should adhere to those standards, and
the portion of the remaining lot located in a different
height buffer zone should adhere to the standards
there. Similarly, the LIO should define minimum
lot frontage for parcels along Motor Parkway that
would be subject to the 62-foot height limit.
• Consider an alternate height limitation scenario,
an intermediary height limit within a staggered
buffer zone, to increase permitted floor area. One
example of this would be a 35-foot maximum
height limit within 500 linear feet, a 42-foot
maximum height limit between 500 and 1,000
linear feet, and a 50-foot maximum height limit
after 1,000 linear feet. This could be done by
expanding the overlay district which would likely
have any adverse impacts to view corridors.
• Consider relaxing dimensional regulations an
increasing density within selected areas of the LIO
Zone District. A study of the existing Floor Area Ratio
(FAR) within the park reveals that approximately
10% of the properties within the Town of Smithtown
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portion of the park (about 50 properties) already
surpass the maximum allowed FAR of 0.42. The
Town of Smithtown should consider increasing the
maximum as-of-right FAR from 0.42 to 0.5. While
the RPA study recommended the Town consider
allowing up to 0.6 FAR as a bonus in exchange
for a development committing to pre-identified
improvements, the Town feels that a 0.6 FAR is
not feasible due to surface parking constraints.
The Town, however, believes that the FAR should
remain at 0.42 but offer 0.5 as a bonus in exchange
for committing to pre-identified improvements,
aligned with the Industrial Park objectives. Some
of the improvement options could be:
• Commitment to install a certain number of solar
arrays through the HIP Solar Initiative Program
• Easements for right of way and construction
of multimodal networks
• Development of amenities like fitness
areas or public space areas
• Inclusion of best practices for
storm water capture
• Amend the LIO district regulations to reduce minimum
yard dimensions to allow building configurations
compatible with a more pedestrian friendly right
of way. Instead of the 50 feet required for front
yards, structures should be allowed to be built up to
approximately 30 feet from the right-of-way, sufficient
distance for a potential multimodal network and
yet close enough to provide building configurations
that interact at a human scale. The LIO should
also be amended to reduce the minimum side

Regional Plan Association Hauppauge Industrial Park
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yard requirement to 20 feet instead of 40 feet (for
the total measurement for both side yards).
• Examine reducing parking ratios for select uses
within the overlay. In RPA’s experience the ratios
could be reduced approximately by half: 2-3 spaces
for every 1,000 square feet in the case of research
facilities, and 6 spaces for retail and restaurants
and retain sufficient parking for employees.
• Consider small modifications to their zoning text
to provide more clarity, as well as more certainty
for future development. For example, Article V,
section 321-31 through 322-35, is the only part of
the zoning text that references the LIO. The Town
of Smithtown should consider referencing the LIO
in the section enumerating districts as well as in
any other pertinent sections of the zoning text.
• Consider including zoning information as part
of a georeferenced dataset. The Town could
expand information on the tax maps provided
by Suffolk County Real Property Tax Service
Agency. Zoning information in this dataset
could include but should not be limited to:
• Built floor area
• Estimated floor area ratio
• Maximum achievable floor area ratio
• Number of build floors
• Maximum achievable height
• Dimensions for lot width and lot frontage

Hybrid framework - Improving
connectivity withiin the core and
beyond provided by the Regional
Plan Association

Mixed-Use Development in the Long
Island Innovation Park at Hauppauge
Cities and regions across the country are experimenting
with zoning codes to allow for a greater mix of uses among
the zones. One particular area of innovation is within areas
zoned solely for industrial uses. Historically, industrial zones
involved heavy manufacturing that created a great deal of
nuisances including emissions and loud noises or light
industrial uses, both associated with higher volumes of truck
traffic. However, recent advances have made the industrial
process cleaner and quieter. Economic changes continue
to change the way that industry works, which is the reason
that municipalities across the nation, such as Denver’s
River North district and Battle Ground, WA in suburban
Portland, OR area, have made changes to their industrial
zones to allow for a mix of uses, including residential. Even
the RPA regional report for the Long Island Innovation Park
at Hauppauge recommends allowing additional uses in
the park including: microbreweries, bars, theatres, bowling
lounges, barber shops, laundromats, day care centers,
retail establishments, contractor showrooms, appliance
and office machine repair and residential in some locations
(along Motor Parkway (62 feet height limit corridor) and the
southern section of Old Willets Path, between Engineers
Road and Motor Parkway).
Long Island is poised to join in on the regulatory innovation
by making the Park an attractive live-work environment.
One issue facing all of Long Island is the loss of its younger
workforce to places like New York City and other regions
across the country. One way to attract and retain this
young, educated workforce is to provide a greater variety
of housing typologies and more affordable housing options.

The Hauppauge Industrial Park provides an opportunity
to create a diversity of housing typologies in a regional
employment center.
The Town of Smithtown is taking a proactive approach,
beyond the recommendations of the RPA regional report, by
permitting mixed-use buildings in the Light Industrial Zone
as special exception uses (August 2020). Per the Town’s
ordinance, the mixed-use building must contain a mix of uses
such as office, commercial, institutional and residential and
have active uses occupying at least 50% of the ground floor.
Sites wishing to construct mixed-use must be a minimum of
7 acres in size and must front certain streets (Motor Parkway
and Old Willets Path) or be located within 500 feet of certain
intersections. The street frontage requirement originated
from RPA’s regional report recommendation which stated
that a residential component on the peripheral areas of
the park would not only provide potential housing for the
park’s workforce, but also enable the park to retain vitality
and dynamism. However, the intersections named within
the Town ordinance are not specifically identified in the RPA
regional report. The Town included these intersections due
to their location along RPA’s identified pedestrian spine or
loop. Today, only 13 sites within the industrial park meet
these criteria. The Town should not permit the construction
of mixed-use buildings in areas of the park that do not meet
these requirements.
Future development for mixed-use should be aimed at
creating a pedestrian friendly mixed-use node and should
further the goals and intents of the Hauppauge Industrial
Park Regional Competitiveness and Growth Strategies
report prepared by RPA.
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Additional Recommendations
As discussed in the Circulation Plan, Community Facilities Plan, Sustainability Plan, and Parking Plan the following
improvements and actions are recommended for the hamlet of Hauppauge.
Recommendation
Circulation Plan
1

Enhance pedestrian accessibility to existing and
planned bus stops on NYS Route 454

2

Upgrade pedestrian and transit accessibility within
the Long Island Innovation Park

3

Fill in gaps in the Town's bicycle network along NYS
Route 111 and NYS Route 454

4

Enhance pedestrian and public transit improvements
within the Long Island Innovation Park at Hauppauge
to accommodate a greater mix of uses

Community Facilities Plan
5

Create a new Multi-Family zone district which would
permit multi-family apartment buildings in areas along
Hauppauge Road

6

Encourage electric vehicle (EV) chargers be
installed, especially in new multi-family construction
and new nonresidential construction of a certain size

7

Eliminate the Central Business (CB) zone district and
replace it with other districts as appropriate

8

Enhance gateways at municipal borders with signage
and landscaping to create a sense of arrival and to
help establish Town identity

9

Expand Neighborhood Business (NB) and
Shopping Center Business (SCB) boundaries where
appropriate to reflect existing conditions

10

Work with shopping centers to implement façade
improvements

11

Permit more than one principal structure per lot in the
SCB zone, to accommodate for pad sites

12

In the Light Industrial Overlay (LIO) district, permit
personal services, commercial entertainment
retail, retail services, day care centers, contractor
showrooms and accessory retail shops (for factories)

13

In the LIO, evaluate whether to permit apartments
with commercial on base along Motor Parkway and
the southern section of Old Willets Path

14

Amend the LIO district to clarify height limitations
regarding those properties “split” by the 1,000-foot
buffer line

15

Amend the LIO district to define minimum lot frontage
for parcels along Motor Parkway that would be
subject to the 62-foot height limit

16

Reduce minimum yard requirements in the LIO
district, reducing a 50-foot front yard to a 30-foot front
yard, and reducing a 40-foot side yard to a 20-foot
side yard
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Completed Completed

Recommendation
17

Maintain a georeferenced dataset with zoning
information for parcels in the Long Island Innovation
Park at Hauppauge

18

Further the goals and intents of the Hauppauge
Industrial Park Regional Competitiveness and
Growth Strategies report prepared by RPA

19

Consider a potential land swap of Bill Richards Park
for the County’s Paul T. Given Park

20

If land swamp of Bill Richards Park unlikely, upgrade
restrooms and maintain trail

21

Conduct a “gaps” analysis of sidewalk and bicycle
infrastructure

22

Consider updating signage and wayfinding systems
that are simple and convey a distinct Smithtown
“brand"

Referenced Plan

Year
Completed Completed

Parking Plan
23

In the LIO, consider increasing maximum FAR
requirements, increasing from 0.42 to 0.5 as a
bonus in exchange for pre-identified improvements.
Analyze parking requirements and FAR
simultaneously before proceeding with a change

Appendices
a. Hamlet of Hauppauge Community Workshop Results
b. Hamlet of Hauppauge Comprehensive Plan Survey Results
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Nesconset Community Plan

Nesconset
at a Glance

On Long Island, most Towns are too large for people to identify as
their community and alternatively identify with smaller place names,
such as villages or hamlets. In Smithtown, the six unincorporated
communities, or hamlets, are the places people identify with most.
In this plan, we will focus on a discussion of Nesconset community
identity and specific areas of proposed change.
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Existing Development Pattern

Recent Major Developments

There is a substantially larger precentage of land area
that is dedicated to residential land uses as a whole in
Nesconset when compared to the Town of Smithtown’s
land use breakdown – nearly 12% more, where 66.46% of
the hamlet's land area is residential compared to 54.53%
townwide. Nesconset also has a substantially larger share
of land area dedicated to single-family residences (60.02%)
than the Town (51.16%).

Taking a look at recent development can be a good indicator
of where the hamlet’s built environment is headed. The
following recent major development projects are examples
of investments for Nesconset’s future and may contribute to
population growth and economic activity for residents and
businesses.
• Amber Court Assisted Living of Smithtown is a
$36 million development and located at 130 Lake
Avenue South. The 3-story, 100,000 square foot
building is constructed on a 7-acre site containing
141 units, a wellness suite, technology hub, fitness
center, three dining rooms, a bistro, general store,
and cinema. The facility opened in June 2018.

Additionally, Nesconset has a larger share of commercial
when compared to the Town (5.25% versus 2.71%
Townwide), and a larger share of vacant acreage (7.23% in
Nesconset versus 3.97% Townwide).
The Town of Smithtown, however, has a substantially larger
precentage of land used as open space than Nesconset
(5.26% in Nesconset versus 18.31% Townwide).

• Story Brook homes has been approved for 192 senior
housing units on the southern portion of a 60-acre
site on Smithtown Boulevard. Revised site plans
have decreased the number of housing units to 180
units. The northern part of the site, zoned as R-15
could be subdivided through cluster development
according to R-10 zone standards, but is remains
as open, wooded vacant land at this time.

The Town also has a larger share of land area for industrial
use (5.13%) when compared to the hamlet (1.74%,
respectively), of which the industry category includes
warehouse, light industry, and heavy industry. Nesconset
has the highest share of area for WSI land uses (3.75%)
when compared to all other hamlets.

• 1000 Smithtown Bypass, a former electronics store,
was approved for a Tesla service center in 2016/2017.
direct sales facilities across New York State.

Nesconset 2012 Land
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Areas of
Change
To keep Smithtown on a path towards success in all
aspects of quality of life, the Town must reflect its current
demographics, development trends, and many other
factors affecting how people live, work, travel, and play
in the community.
The Nesconset Community Plan
reflects these realities and makes modern land use policy
recommendations for future development, as well as zoning
changes for the Town’s Zoning Ordinance.
The following areas in Nesconset are areas that were
identified by Comprehensive Plan participants as areas of
concern and are therefore recommended for change.

Middle Country Road
Middle Country Road is a main thoroughfare for Town of
Smithtown residents, with access to local destinations
including Smith Haven Mall and downtown Smithtown. The
corridor is also regionally used. Located in both the hamlets
of St. James and Nesconset, the corridor is a mix of autorelated, commercial and light industrial uses, a majority
of which is zoned for the Wholesale and Service Industry
(WSI) zoning district.
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When asked to rate the appearance and convenience of the
Middle Country Road, 29% of comprehensive plan survey
participants ranked it as either “Below Average” or “Poor”,
placing it fifth among the worst rated areas in Town.
While both Middle Country Road and Jericho Turnpike
West are zoned as WSI, the two roadways are distinct and
unique from one another and have differing characteristics.
As such, they should be regulated separately.
Strategy and Development
Middle Country Road and located in both the hamlets of St.
James and Nesconset is recommended to be rezoned from
the Wholesale Service Industry (WSI) zone district to the
Wholesale and Industry Zone (WSI-2). The intent of this
new zone will be to encourage vehicle-related businesses
and limited outdoor storage that is aesthetically pleasing.
The following outline the reasons for the proposed zone
changes occurring in Nesconset alone and does not discuss
proposed changes occurring in St. James (north of Middle
Country Road):
1. The existing Central Business (CB) district at the
corner of Lake Avenue and Gibbs Pond Road is
recommended to change to an Office Business
(OB) zone. An OB zone is more suitable due to an
approved development application to construct office
buildings at this location. The approved uses more
closely align with the zone intent of an Office Business
zone, than with a Central Business zone.
2. Regulations for outdoor storage, landscaping,

screening, buffering, and general site aesthetics
should be analyzed to help improve the appearance
of the WSI zones along this corridor. To help improve
the corridor’s convenience, regulations for parking and
driveway design should be reviewed.
3. The primary recommended change (in Nesconset) is
to expand the WSI zone into existing Light Industrial
zones south of Middle Country Road and to “right-size”
approved developments with the most appropriate
zone. By recommending these sites be included in
the WSI zone removes regulatory barriers for future
improvements.
4. The Middle Country Road area should be rezoned
from WSI to WSI-2 and continue to permit autorelated uses along the roadway, where these types
of uses currently co-locate. While this does not
change the current zoning, it does play a part in the
recommendation to rezone portions of West Jericho
Turnpike. Due to Middle Country’s many narrow,
long lots, the area is capable of managing outdoor
storage out of view of the roadway, unlike West
Jericho Turnpike. Properties south of the roadway
(in Nesconset) are compatible with the abutting Light
Industrial (LI) zone and are ideally suited for outdoor
storage uses.
5. The proposed zoning permits Food Retail, in order to
serve the local population, but prohibits restaurants.
The plan aims to concentrate restaurants in the
downtowns and shopping areas, rather than along the
WSI corridors, because they are major assets to the
downtown and shopping center economy..

FOOD RETAIL
An eating establishment where the preparation and
sale of food and/or beverages are served to patrons in
a ready-to-consume state, primarily off the premises,
where orders are generally not taken at the customers'
tables but at counter, and where food is wrapped
in disposable wrapping containers. Seats may be
provided for on-site consumption and/or customer
waiting.

Terry Road / Smithtown By-Pass
Terry Road acts as both a neighborhood corridor with
businesses serving the needs of local residents and as an
arterial roadway for vehicular travelers.
The Smithtown Bypass, on the other hand, is a highly traveled
corridor. The aim of the By-Pass is to alleviate regional
traffic on NYS 25, the main commercial corridor in Town,
by maintaining a limited-access, faster-speed alternative. In
order to maintain the By-Pass's effectiveness, commercial
development should be restricted along the corridor as such
development creates the need for deceleration lanes and
multiple ingress/egress points, which causes traffic to slow.
Strategy and Development
Both corridors require zoning that reflects not only the
existing conditions but also their future visions.
The following outline the reasons for the proposed zone
changes:
1. The existing Neighborhood Business (NB) zone along
Smithtown Bypass should be changed to Commercial
Corridor (CC) zone. The intent of the new CC zone is
to support limited commercial development along autooriented commercial corridors in buildings oriented to
the streets. This zone intent better reflects the existing
area, unlike the zone intent for the Neighborhood
Business district, which encourages moderate-intensity
retail, office and service development and uses which
are compatible in scale and character with, and
are designed principally to serve the needs of, the
adjoining neighborhoods.
2. The Town should look to limit commercial development
on the Smithtown By-pass that would detract from the
corridor’s intended purpose as an alternate route to
NYS Rts 25 and 25A, which pass through the center
of downtown Smithtown. A new zone, a Commercial
Corridor (CC) zone could feasibly encompass already
developed areas of the by-pass while limiting the
potential for overdevelopment. The zone should
permit low traffic generating uses such as contractor
showrooms, filling stations, hotels, personal services,
retail services, and restaurants. It would not permit
any residential, repair garages, bars (as to reduce
the likelihood of pedestrian or bicycle conflicts with
vehicles entering and exiting these sites), commercial
public recreation, or outdoor storage.
3. The remainder of Smithtown By-Pass’ zoning outside
the Commercial Corridor zone should remain as
residential.
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4. The remainder of the Terry Road corridor is well-suited for its existing Neighborhood Business (NB) zone. While
most of the remaining corridor is already zoned as such, there are a few isolated parcels that should be included for
cohesiveness.
5. Other slight modifications include a reduction of commercial or office districts by zoning existing residential uses in
residential districts. This includes residential dwellings along southern Terry Road /Gilbert Avenue and Southern
Boulevard.
The following table summarizes the use and bulk regulations for the proposed Commercial Corridor district (CC).
Wholesale & Service Industry (WSI)
Current Zoning

Light Industrial (LI)
Current Zoning

Commercial Corridor (CC)
Proposed Zoning

Existing Schedule of Use Table

Existing Schedule of Use Table

See Proposed Schedule of Use Table

Max Height

2.5 stories or 35 FT

2.5 stories or 35 FT

2.5 stories or 35 FT

Lot Area

Min. 20,000 SQFT

Min. 80,000 SQFT

Min 15,000 SQFT

Lot Width

Min. 100 FT setback line

Min. 100 FT setback line

--

Road Frontage

Min. 50 FT road frontage

Min. 50 FT road frontage

Min. 50 FT

Front

Min. 50 FT

Min. 50 FT

Min. 30 FT

Rear

Min. 50 FT

Min. 50 FT

Min. 50 FT

Side

Min. 5 or 15 FT

Min. 20 or 40 FT

Min. 5 or 15 FT

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

Gross Floor Area

Max 50%

Max 43%

Max 43%

Landscape Area

Min. 8%

Min. 18%

Min. 18%

Permitted Uses

Screening
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Smithtown Boulevard
Smithtown Boulevard is an east-west roadway, connecting
Lake Ronkonkoma with north-south Terry Road. The corridor
has a mix of retail and residential uses and is currently zoned
a mixture of Neighborhood Business (NB) and Professional
Business (PB).
When asked to rate the appearance and convenience of
Smithtown Boulevard on a scale from Excellent to Poor, most
comprehensive plan survey participants rated it as Average
(40%) or Below Average (21%). Many residents indicated
the desire for a more walkable Smithtown Boulevard since
there are many discontinuous sidewalks, hard to cross
intersections and lack of ‘curb appeal’ along the street.
They suggested planting more trees and bringing buildings
closer to street. Other survey respondents and workshop
participants liked the idea of creating a civic center such
as at the Nesconset Plaza and a having a local farmer’s
market. Some desired bike facilities along the corridor.
Others wished development on the corridor would cease.

Future Vision
Recent rehabilitation of the old Armory Building into
the Nesconset Branch of the Smithtown Library and
establishment of a Town park has acted as a catalyst for
revitalization along the corridor. Additional improvements
include decorative street lights, road realignment/restriping
for traffic and pedestrian safety. While not a traditional
downtown as seen in other hamlets in the Town, the portion
of Smithtown Boulevard between the Armory and Nichols
Road, is viewed by residents as their ‘downtown’ or ‘center’.
Unlike the other Town of Smithtown downtowns, Smithtown
Boulevard does not have public transportation options, the
area has not traditionally or historically been used as a
downtown, and while there are sidewalks, the roadway is
still vehicule-oriented. Yet, Nesconset residents use this
portion of Smithtown Boulevard for their shopping, dining
and personal services like any other traditional downtown
location. With the recent library and park improvements and
potential for future revitalization, this section of the corridor
is well-suited for its own zoning district that tailors to this
unique place identity.
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Strategy and Development

2. The plan recommends simplifying and consolidating
the zoning along the western part of the corridor
to Neighborhood Business. Currently, much of this
portion is zoned NB, but there are scattered parcels
zoned WSI and PB. This recommendation will facilitate
cohesive development along the corridor.

The following outline the reasons for the proposed zone
changes:
1. The existing Neighborhood Business (NB) zone
along Smithtown Boulevard between the Armory
and Nichols Road should be rezoned to Nesconset
Core (NC) zone. This new zone is intended to
encourage moderate-intensity commercial and
mixed-use development that serves the needs of the
community and appropriately buffers such uses from
the surrounding residential neighborhoods. This zone
intent better reflects the existing uses and future vision
of the orridor than the current NB zoning.
While similar to the zone intent for the Neighborhood
Business district, this zone is meant to represent an
area that combines land uses of both a traditional
downtown and a neighborhood business area. For
instance, the Nesconset Core zone will allow some
uses permitted in a Neighborhood Business Zone,
such as an animal hospital/kennel and nurseries;
however, it will also allow some uses permitted in
proposed downtown zones such as traditional mixed
uses, commercial entertainment, microbrewery/
distillery, and retail shops.

3. The existing Professional Business zone along Lake
Avenue South does not accurately reflect the primarily
single-family residential nature of the area. This area
should be “right-sized” by reclaiming the PB zone as
R15.
4. The existing Central Business (CB) district at the
corner of Terry Road and Townline Road at the Islip
border should be changed to the Neighborhood
Business (NB) zone. The NB zone is more suitable
because this area was not and is not intended to be a
traditional downtown and the existing land uses more
closely align with the zone intent of the Neighborhood
Business zone.
The following table summarize the use and bulk regulations
for the proposed Nesconset Core (NC) zoning district.

Current Zoning

Proposed Zoning

Professional Business Neighborhood Business Shopping
Center
(PB)
(NB)
Business (SCB)

Nesconset Core (NC)

Existing Schedule of Use
Table

Existing Schedule of Use
Table

Existing Schedule of Use
Table

See Proposed Schedule of
Use Table

2.5 stories or 35 FT

2.5 stories or 35 FT

2.5 stories or 35 FT

2.5 stories or 35 FT

Min. 7,500 SQFT

Min. 7,500 SQFT

Min 87,120 SQFT

7,500 SQFT

Lot Frontage

Min. 50 FT at setback line

Min. 50 FT at setback line

Min. 200 SQFT at setback
line

40 FT Road Frontage

Road Frontage

Min. 40 FT road frontage

Min. 40 FT road frontage

Min. 40 FT road frontage

50 FT at Setback Line

Front yard

Min. 25 FT

Min. 50 FT

Min. 50 FT

Min. 50 FT

Rear yard

Min. 35 FT

Min. 20 FT

Min. 50 FT

Min. 25 FT

Side yard(s)

Min. 5 (one) or 15 FT
(both)

Min. 5 (one) or 15 FT
(both)

Min. 5 (one) or 15 FT
(both)

Min. 5 (one) or 15 FT (both)

Screening

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

Gross Floor
Area

Max 25%

Max 50%

Max 40%

Max 50%

Landscape Area

Min. 25%

Min. 10%

Min. 15%

Min. 15%

--

--

--

Max. 85%

Permitted Uses
Max Height
Lot Area

Lot Coverage
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Additional Recommendations
As discussed in the Circulation Plan, Community Facilities Plan, Sustainability Plan, and Parking Plan the following
improvements and actions are recommended for the hamlet of Nesconset.
Recommendation

Referenced Plan

Year
Completed Completed

Circulation Plan
1

Work with NYSDOT SCDPW to connect Smithtown
Boulevard, NYS Route 111, and NYS Route 454 to
the existing bicycle network

2

Deploy timed signal progression or conduct signal
timing optimization studies along Smithtown
Boulevard

Community Facilities Plan
3

Permit traditional mixed-use buildings in the form of
upper floor residential in the Nesconset Core

4

Create a Nesconset Core (NC) zone

5

Eliminate the Central Business (CB) zone district and
replace it with the Nesconset Core or other districts
as appropriate

6

Expand Neighborhood Business (NB) boundaries
where appropriate to reflect existing conditions

7

Create a Commercial Corridor (CC) zone

8

Study the feasibility of additional hike and bike trails
in the undeveloped portion of Armory Park

9

Consider developing a Town park at Lake
Ronkonkoma

10

Establish a nature trail or lifted boardwalk around
Gibbs Pond with education stations

11

Renovate the restrooms at Andreoli Park

12

Improve informal paths from Andreoli Park to
adjacent neighborhoods

13

Install benches at the 9/11 Responders Remembered
Memorial Park

14

Consider constructing an outdoor amphitheater for
community events at the “green” at Armory Park or at
Lake Ronkonkoma

15

Consider field lighting, expanded dog park, extended
hours of the Spray Park, and more exposed trails at
Armory Park

16

Repurpose excess parking for Sprofera Park on the
north side of Browns Road

17

Create pedestrian accessibility between Sprofera
Park and the fields at Nesconset Elementary School

18

Preserve the old schoolhouse at the Nesconset
Elementary School
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Recommendation
19

Perform a facilities analysis of the Senior Center
to determine whether the current space meets the
needs of its users

20

Expand transportation options and times for the
Senior Center

21

Encourage a local farmers market in the Nesconset
Core

22

Conduct a “gaps” analysis of sidewalk and bicycle
infrastructure

23

Consider updating signage and wayfinding systems
that are simple and convey a distinct Nesconset
“brand”

Appendices
a. Hamlet of Nesconset Community Workshop Results
b. Hamlet of Nesconset Comprehensive Plan Survey Results
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Referenced Plan

Year
Completed Completed
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ST. JAMES
COMMUNITY PLAN
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St. James Community Plan

St. James
at a Glance

On Long Island, most Towns are too large for people to identify as
their community and alternatively identify with smaller place names,
such as villages or hamlets. In Smithtown, the six unincorporated
communities, or hamlets, are the places people identify with most.
In this plan, we will focus on a discussion of St. James community
identity and specific areas of proposed change.
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Existing Development Pattern

Recent Major Developments

There is a larger share of residential land uses as a whole
in the St. James hamlet when compared to the Town of
Smithtown’s land use breakdown - approximately 18%
more, where the hamlet is comprised of 69.32% residential
and the Town 54.53%. St. James has the highest share
of overall residential, the highest share of single-family
residential acreage (62.62%) and the highest share of
multi-family residential acreage (4.32%) when compared to
all hamlets.

Taking a look at recent development can be a good indicator
of where the hamlet’s built environment is headed. The
following recent major development projects are examples
of investments for the hamlet of St. James’ future and may
contribute to population growth and economic activity for
residents and businesses.

Additionally, the St. James hamlet has a larger share of
commercial when compared to the Town (4.96% versus
2.71% Townwide), and a larger share of vacant acreage
(7.0% in St James versus 3.97% Townwide).
The Town of Smithtown, however, has a substantially larger
share of open space than St. James, where St. James has
the smallest share when compared to all hamlets (1.63% in
St. James versus 18.31% Townwide).
The Town also has a larger share of office (1.55%) and
industry (5.13%) when compared to the hamlet (0.71%,
and 2.57%, respectively), of which the industry category
includes warehouse, light industry, and heavy industry.

St. James 2012 Land
Use Breakdown

• A 74.98-acre area known as “Gyrodyne”, the location
of a former helicopter manufacturer, is undergoing
Town review for a subdivision creating six industrial
lots, one lot consisting of open space and an
additional lot for a sewage treatment plant. The
sewage treatment plant would serve the existing
and proposed uses at Gyrodyne and potentially
serve the Lake Avenue area of St. James. At the
time of application, the area was zoned for LI and
R-43. Although the subdivision application does not
yet include formal plans from Gyrodyne’s real estate
investment trust, the developer envisions this $150
million development to include a 150-room hotel, 220
units of assisted living, and 130,000 square feet of
medical offices at the Smithtown-Brookhaven border.
Due to the nature of the application, however, the
applicant is required to submit an Environmental
Impact Statement, as there are several potential
significant effects on the environment.
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4.
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• The first CarMax dealership on Long Island was
approved in November 2018 for the 18-acre property
at Montclair Avenue and Middle Country Road
(Route 25). The $20.5 million dealership will occupy
the former site of Smithtown Concrete Products
plant and former municipal landfill, near to other
car dealerships on “Car Row” along Middle Country
Road. The 45,000 square foot dealership will include
a showroom, service center and car wash.
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Areas of
Change
To keep Smithtown on a path towards success in all
aspects of quality of life, the Town must reflect its current
demographics, development trends, and many other
factors affecting how people live, work, travel, and play
in the community. The St. James Community Plan
reflects these realities and makes modern land use policy
recommendations for future development, as well as zoning
changes for the Town’s Zoning Ordinance.
The following areas in St. James are areas that were
identified by Comprehensive Plan participants as areas of
concern and are therefore recommended for change.

Downtown St. James
Future Vision
Downtown St. James (primarily consisting of the Lake
Avenue corridor between Woodlawn Avenue and Moriches
Road) benefits from being the heart of St. James’s largely
traditional grid street system and the St. James train
station. The Lake Avenue corridor currently exhibits a
number of vacant storefronts, available parking and lacks
the appropriate and consistent buildings and streetscapes
that characterize many vibrant small-town business and arts
districts that exist elsewhere on Long Island. The outdated
Central Business (CB) zone is partially responsible for the
current outcomes as it discourages typical downtown uses
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such as traditional mixed-use development while allowing
uses such as single-family dwellings and lumberyards that
are atypical of traditional downtown settings.
The vision for the future of Downtown St. James involves
creating an eclectic and walkable downtown that highlights
the character of the hamlet such as its historic train station
and the unique architectural style that still exists along
Lake Avenue. Downtown St. James could adopt the
characteristics of sea-faring villages that are located along
Long Island while uniting the train station with businesses
on Lake Avenue. This vision includes better utilizing space
along the corridor to create inviting public spaces that could
host events and farmers markets that enhance the sense
of community and make Downtown St. James a place that
residents and visitors want to come to.
SWOT Analysis & Visual Preference Survey
Several tools are available to analyze the quality of a place.
Identifying a place’s strengths and weaknesses (real or
perceived) is one part of analyzing existing conditions. The
below SWOT analysis (acronym for Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, and Threats) is a planning tool typically used
as a starting point to facilitate action plans.
To build upon the above analysis, which gets to the quality
of downtown St. James, we asked stakeholders to help
identify a vision of what downtown St. James could become
using a Visual Preference Survey (VPS). The Visual
Preference Survey for downtown St. James was conducted
as part of a Visioning Study for the planning of the St.
James business district revitalization, called Envisioning St.
James. The full report of the St. James Visioning Study is
found in Appendix X, but key points of the visual preference
survey are summarized below.

Table 12: SWOT Analysis
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Location. Downtown St. James is located in the heart of
the hamlet, which exhibits a traditional grid system, and
is also blocks away from train station.
• Transportation. LIRR service to NYC takes about 90
minutes. Downtown can also be accessed from points
both east and west via Smithtown Bypass.
• Housing. The housing inventory ranges from older
homes to newer construction, with a majority of homes
(57.5%) being built between 50 and 100 years ago.
• Historic Tradition. The St. James train station helped
make the hamlet an oasis for New Yorkers during the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Several historic
buildings remain in the downtown area concentrated
near the train station.
• Spending Potential. Abundance of households with
disposable income in Hamlet and surrounding towns.
• Community Facilities. The Fire Department, Elementary
School, Train Station and Post Office are all located
along the corridor.
• District Designation. The Town recently designated the
downtown area as the St. James Historic and Cultural
Arts District whose aim is to revitalize the St. James
downtown by attracting visitors through the promotion of
local art and music.
• Infrastructure. Downtown features a walkable grid
system making it easy to navigate. St. James is also the
2nd densest hamlet in Smithtown which will help create
downtown vibrancy, and the downtown is flanked by
residential districts.

• Housing. There is a lack of housing variety for higher
density living, which appeals to multiple generations.
• Resident’s Age Composition. Only about 17% of St.
James residents are Millennials (about 10% less than the
national share of Millennials) and 28% of residents are
Baby Boomers (slightly more than the national average).
This older population composition will influence the types
of businesses that choose to locate in St. James.
• Proximity to other Shopping Centers. Downtown St.
James is close to businesses on Route 25A, the Smith
Haven Mall (3 miles away) and other established
downtowns such as Port Jefferson. Consumers may
decide to visit these other established shopping centers
instead of St. James.
• Underutilization of Commercial Areas. There is very
little connectivity between the train station and other
commercial uses. Additional lack of second floor
residential above first floor commercial.
• Building facades. Lack of design standards as well as
many buildings not being well maintained.
• Parking configuration. Several instances of parking
oriented towards Lake Avenue rather than behind
commercial buildings creates an unattractive pedestrian
experience.
• Poor sidewalk conditions. Sidewalk widths vary from 4
to 10 feet and are inconsistent in design (i.e. concrete,
pavers, brick). Additionally, there is only one marked
crosswalk per intersection affecting the safety of
pedestrians.
• Vacancies. There are intermittent storefront vacancies
along Lake Avenue.
• Lack of public spaces. There are no large public
gathering spaces that could host community events or
give residents a place to come to.

Opportunities

Threats

• Gateway potential. Potential to connect the downtown to
the train station through a gateway that provides large
public space and attractive entrance to hamlet.
• Redevelopment/Rehabilitation. Downtown could be
revitalized through transit-oriented development (TOD)
that creates unique sense of place.
• Development. Upper level (2-3 story) expansion
possible.
• Institutional support. The Regional Economic
Development Council (REDC) of Long Island, who has
worked to revitalize local downtowns, and Celebrate St.
James show significant interest in revitalizing Downtown
St. James.
• Infrastructure improvements. The Town has received
funding to improve sewer capacity along Lake Avenue to
help spur development.
• Downtown branding. Build upon the recent designation
of Lake Avenue corridor as the “Historic St. James
Cultural Arts District”
• Wayfinding signage. Use signage and banners to create
sense of place and direct visitors to important locations

• Infrastructure. Current sewage capacity prevents the
hamlet from having higher intensity uses that are
characteristic of vibrant downtown areas.
• Demographics. Aging population may lead to
disengagement from local issues.
• Nearby retail. Smith Haven Mall, located only a few miles
from Downtown St. James, provides a significant amount
of retail opportunities that could draw consumers away
from retail spaces on Lake Avenue.
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The Visual Preference Survey (VPS) was conducted to define stakeholder preferences regarding key development issues,
such as architectural design, streetscape elements, building typology and the public realm. Stakeholders voted on images
of preference to seek consensus on: architectural styles; building materials; building scale; commercial signage; wayfinding/
public signage; parking; placemaking; public spaces; streetscape amenities; and types of businesses. The table below
depicts the top choices in each category of the Visual Preference Survey: The results of the Visual Preference Survey and
accompanying 3-day design charrette resulted in a final concept for Lake Avenue to economically and visually revitalize the
business district and restore its place as the cultural and social hub of the community.
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Strategy and Development
Using the results of the Envisioning St. James study, the survey for the Comprehensive Master Plan and its workshops,
and using modern planning principles, Downtown St. James is recommended to be rezoned from the Central Business
(CB) zone district to the Lake Avenue District (LAD) to capitalize on St. James’s unique aspects and be able to distinguish
it from other business districts in the Town of Smithtown. The intent of this new zone will be to encourage a compact,
traditional downtown environment with a mix of uses which encourage pedestrian traffic and that is walkable to surrounding
neighborhoods and to public transportation. The overall concept from the Envisioning St. James Design Charette, appended
to this Comprehensive Plan as Appendix, was used as a starting point for area recommendations.

The map above shows the existing Central Business
zoning in a dark black outline and the proposed Lake
Avenue District in a darker brown, illustrating the proposed
boundary changes for downtown. Note the labels on the
map correspond to proposed zoning. Reasons for zoning
changes are discussed in later in this plan, but the reasons
for the boundary changes include the following:
1. The overarching recommendation for the current
zone district boundary is to expand it to include the
entire block from Lake Avenue to 1st Avenue to the
east and mid-block 200 feet west of Lake Avenue
towards Washington Avenue. This recommended
boundary change will not only “right-size” the zone
to reflect existing uses by encompassing commercial
properties currently located in residential zones, but
it will also create larger developable areas, which will
encourage in-fill development and expand the zone to
reduce regulatory barriers to creating shared parking
arrangements.
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2. The existing Central Business (CB) zone should also
be changed to a downtown St. James specific zone,
the Lake Avenue District (LAD). The intent of this
new zone and its sub-districts will be to encourage a
compact, traditional downtown environment with a mix
of uses which encourage pedestrian traffic and that is
walkable to surrounding neighborhoods and to public
transportation. Sub-districts include: LAD-Core and
the LAD-TOD. The LAD-Core makes up a majority of
the LAD zone while LAD-TOD encompasses specific
sites, as further discussed in the following pages.
3. Other slight modifications include a reduction of
the downtown district, zoning current residential or
institutional uses to be zoned for the most appropriate
zone. This includes for instance, the St. James
Elementary School and select residential dwellings.

Key Strategies
Rehabilitate and Redevelop existing buildings to preserve
the area’s historic character and create new development
that meets the needs of residents.
Buildings like the St. James Firehouse and others have
rich, meaningful historic value to the Town of Smithtown and
should be preserved or adaptively reused. Other buildings
in downtown that may not be designated historic have
unique architectural character and should be rehabilitated,
ensuring these structures do not fall into disrepair. Lastly,
there are buildings in downtown St. James that are not
designed for a pedestrian-oriented environment (such as
auto body shops and drive-thrus), are in poor condition,
or could be better utilized and designed for a traditional
downtown environment. These properties and structures are
recommended for redevelopment – new in-fill development
that meets modern development trends.
To encourage revitalization of Lake Avenue, the Town
should continue to permit a maximum height of the current
35 feet or 2 ½-story limits used under current zoning in the
new Lake Avenue District (LAD), and as verified by the
Envisioning St. James survey responses. For example,
property owners would be encouraged to add a second
story to their one-story structures, filling these vertical “gaps”
in the downtown. Encouraging multi-storied buildings will
not only appeal to current and future commercial, office, or
residential tenants but it can also increase property values
and income streams for property owners.
Encourage Transit Oriented Development to create a
traditional mixed-use pedestrian-friendly district surrounding
existing public transit.
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) better aligns
transportation routes such as rail lines with development
and capitalizes on these transit nodes by creating compact,
walkable locations that can increase transit ridership while
simultaneously increasing economic viability. In downtown
St. James, TOD should be encouraged on select sites,
linking transit users and pedestrians to the train station and
Lake Avenue. TOD should be a mix of uses including 80%
active ground floor uses with residential or office on upper
floors.
The King Kullen site, for example, is large enough to
accommodate a Transit Oriented development (2.05 acres)
and is ideally situated adjacent to the train station. If the
site were ever to become available for development, the site
could easily accommodate traditional mixed-use buildings
fronting the street with central surface parking. The corner
building and the buildings fronting Railroad Avenue could
feasibly be developed up to three stories in height, while
the remainder of the buildings on-site be developed with
a maximum of two stories. Permitting development at this
height along the rail line would also establish a gateway into
downtown St. James from those traveling by rail and act as
a noise buffer from train cars. The corner of the site, which
acts as a natural gateway into downtown St. James, would

be well suited for a public plaza for outdoor dining of active
ground floor uses such as coffee shops or restaurants. The
nearby residential neighborhood would be protected from
vegetative buffers, at least 25 feet in width. Due to the
site’s unique vision separate from the core of St. James’
downtown, it is recommended the area be zoned for Lake
Avenue District TOD (LAD-TOD).
Encourage residential in the downtown to support and
promote economic and pedestrian activity.
Residential should be encouraged in upper floor apartments
in downtown St. James. Encouraging residential in this
manner strengthens the economic vitality of downtown
districts by increasing the number of residents who can
shop and eat at the downtown businesses. Residential
apartments should not be permitted on ground floors,
except at the locations described below, as it is important
to have ground floor uses such as shops, restaurants and
similar uses that generate pedestrian activity on the street
level. Stand-alone single-family and two-family residences
should be prohibited from the downtown, as discussed in
the Land Use Plan.
Additionally, there are locations in downtown suitable for
higher density residential such as townhome or multi-family
apartment building development. An example is the site
currently used as a lumberyard on the north side of the
rail line. A potential concept for the lumberyard resulting
from the Envisioning St. James charette (see image below)
indicates the site could be developed for townhomes or multifamily, for instance. However, the site could accommodate
a multi-family residential building as well. The multifamily
concept from the Envisioning St. James charette (see
image below) would include integrated structured parking
as well as twenty-five (25) foot landscape buffers. While
survey responses indicated that residents prefer 2-story
buildings, future development projects would likely require
3-stories to be considered economically feasible. Despite
residents’ significant preference for 2-story development
(40% for two-story at 38 feet height) more than their
preference for 3-story development (7% for three-story at
40 feet) the difference between these two developments in
terms of height is rather minimal (2 feet). The site is well
suited for higher density residential development because
it is set back from the street away from commercial uses,
is located near the train station, and acts as a transition
from the active downtown to neighboring single-family
residential dwellings. The proposed buffers and the site’s
location, setback from Lake Avenue, should help to ease
the concerns that charrette survey respondents had with
three-story buildings and further concessions could make
this type of development possible. Due to the site’s unique
vision separate from the core of St. James’ downtown, it is
recommended the area be zoned as a Transit Oriented area
of the Lake Avenue District (LAD-TOD).
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Similarly, the current LIRR station parking lot is a site
suitable for multi-family development. A potential concept
from the Envisioning St. James charette (see image left/
right) shows how the Town could develop the existing Townowned lot for multi-family use. This multifamily concept as
shown would add to the existing streetscape by bringing the
building closer to the street and locate parking in the rear.
As with the alternative multifamily concept proposed across
the street at the lumber yard site, any future development
would likely be developed as 3 stories to make the project
economically feasible, despite the charrette survey
respondents’ preference for 2-story development. However,
there are many ways that the Town could work with
potential developers to make the project more amenable
to community preferences. For example, the Town could
require landscape buffers, a five to ten foot third-floor step
back to prevent development from being perceived as too
intense, and other solutions. With the site bordered by the
train station on one side and school property on the other,
the development will not negatively impact residential
uses. Higher-density development at this site will add
more residents to the St. James downtown, where these
“downtown dwellers” will be able to walk to the train station,
the existing supermarket and various small businesses
along the corridor.

while also capitalizing on a community’s assets, inspiration,
and potential. St. James’ assets include its history and
designation as a Cultural Arts District. One opportunity for
placemaking would be in walkways from shared parking
to businesses fronting Lake Avenue. These areas could
showcase murals or other art pieces, and also act as locations
for small gatherings, such as for musical entertainment.
Other ideal locations for strategic placemaking would be
near buildings of historic value or great architectural style.
These areas and others could be enhanced with unique
brick paver designs or green space, outdoor seating, art
installations, or wayfinding signage directing visitors to
other points of interest in the downtown.

Activate pedestrian realm with streetscape improvements
and amenities, encouraging buildings to locate near to the
street edge, and encouraging active ground floor uses.
Amenities such as resting areas, plantings, and lighting
in strategic locations will encourage shoppers to walk
around and shop longer or initiate a second point-of-sale.
St. James’ commercial downtown currently lacks resting
areas including benches, planters, and other pedestrian
realm amenities shoppers enjoy. Improving the pedestrian
realm and streetscape not only helps make the downtowns
“centers of place”, but it also works towards creating a
unique shopping experience in the wake of changing
shopping preferences and the evolution of retail.

Require Vegetative Buffers to provide adequate
separation between commercial and residential uses.
With the proposed expansion of the existing zone district
from ragged boundaries that primarily include the entire
block from Lake Avenue to 1st Avenue to the east and 200
feet west of Lake Avenue towards Washington Avenue,
protection of nearby residential neighborhoods is key for
not only community buy-in, but also for sound long-term
planning. The new LAD zone should require twenty-five (25)
foot landscape buffers at property lines that abut residential
zone, such as along the length of 1st Avenue. Doing so will
screen commercial and vehicular activity. To additionally
protect residences and pedestrians, all shared or municipal
parking areas should orient driveways to side streets, and
away from Lake Avenue and 1st Avenue. These measures
will minimize disruptions to 1st Avenue and maintain the
character of the residential neighborhood.

Placemaking provides downtown St. James with an
identity and sense of place that local residents will be
encouraged to visit. Placemaking creates public spaces
that promote people’s health, happiness, and wellbeing
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Encourage shared parking lots, in conjunction with
improved wayfinding (i.e. parking directional signs). Parking
lots should be shared among downtown users. Parking
lots should be located behind businesses or to the side, if
rear parking is not feasible. Parking in the front should be
avoided. Ingress and egress to these shared lots should
be located along side streets rather than on Lake Avenue.
Doing so will reduce the number of curb-cuts along Lake
Avenue, which will allow for greater on-street parking
capacity, as well as reduce potential vehicular-pedestrian
conflicts. More detailed parking recommendations can be
found in the Parking Plan.

The following map and table summarize the location of sub-districts and their
use and bulk regulations for the proposed Lake Avenue District (LAD).

Central Business (CB)
Current Zoning
Permitted Uses

Existing Schedule of Use
Table

Lake Avenue District (LAD)
LAD-TOD
Proposed Zoning

LAD-Core (LAD-C)
Proposed Zoning

See Proposed Schedule of Use Table

2.5 stories or 35 FT

3 stories or 40 feet along
rail line

2.5 stories or 35 FT

Min. 5,000 SQFT

Min. 65,340 SQFT

Min 5,000 SQFT

Lot Frontage

Min. 50 FT at setback line

--

--

Lot Width

Min. 40 FT road frontage

Min. 40 FT road frontage

Min. 40 FT road frontage

Front

Min. 10 FT

Min. 0 or 5 FT*
Min. 25 FT**

Max. 15 FT

Rear

Min. 50 FT

Min. 25 FT

Min. 25 FT

Side

Min. 0 or 5 FT

Min. 0 or 5 FT

0 or 5 FT

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

Gross Floor
Area

Max 60%

--

--

Landscape Area

Min. 5%

Min. 5%

Min. 5%

Max Height
Lot Area

Screening

*Fronting Lake Avenue
** Fronting 1st Avenue
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North Country Road
North Country Road crosses multiple jurisdictions including St. James and the Village of Head of Harbor. Much of the
historic resources found near this corridor such as the St. James General Store and Deepwells, are located in the Village.
The portions of the roadway located in St. James are primarily commercial in nature. When asked to rate the appearance
and convenience of the North Country Road corridor, survey participants believed it to be Average to Good.
Strategy and Development
North Country Road is recommended to be rezoned from the Central Business (CB) zoning district to the existing
Neighborhood Business (NB) zoning district.

The following outline the reasons for the proposed zone
changes:
1. The proposed intent of the NB zone is to encourage
moderate-intensity office and service development and
uses which are compatible in scale and character with,
and are designed principally to serve the needs of, the
adjoining neighborhoods and are adequately buffered
from residential districts. This zone intent adequately
describes the existing corridor, unlike the zone intent
for the Central Business district, which describes a
place of traditional commercial development uses that
depend on and encourage pedestrian traffic and public
transportation.
2. A key reason for rezoning this corridor from Central
Business to Neighborhood Business is to differentiate
between St. James’ walkable downtown and N.
Country Road’s auto-oriented character. For instance,
as discussed in the Land Use Plan, the Neighborhood
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Business (NB) zone is proposed to no longer permit
retail sales and per this recommendation, such uses
would not be permitted on North Country Road.
Restaurants would be permitted. Retail Sales such
as clothing stores or gift shops are ideal for downtown
environments because they encourage shopping.
Allowing these uses in areas outside the downtown
disperses or dilutes the customer base. To attract
visitors and ensure a vibrant downtown, retail sales
should be permitted only in those areas, however,
retail sales should remain permitted in shopping
centers to accommodate for larger, big-box type
development.
3. Lots along the N. Country Road corridor are larger
in size and can accommodate the minimum required
bulk regulations of the Neighborhood Business
zone. A wide majority of the lots in this zone meet
the minimum lot size of 7,500 SQ FT, for example.
While not all sites and structures will meet the new

bulk requirements, these existing conditions are
permitted to remain as existing non-conforming uses
with the grant of a Certificate of Existing Use (CEU).
As is current Town Law, nonconforming structures
shall not be expanded except in compliance with the
dimensional requirements of the zone. The following
existing uses highlight the reasons for the North
Country Road corridor’s rezoning:
• Existing uses on upper N. Country Road:
• Garden center, marina/boat sales, gas
station, strip center, professional office (in
converted single-family structures), vacant
lots, vet, antique stores, dentist
• Existing uses on lower N. Country Road
(starts new Edgewood Ave):
• Garden center, restaurants, art studio, real estate
office, 7-Eleven, strip malls, propane exchange,
food retail including Starbucks with drive-thru,
antiques, nursery, and office building.
By changing the zoning of this corridor, in-fill development
of vacant lots and redevelopment of existing buildings for
compatible uses will be encouraged to further strengthen
the economic vitality of the corridor.

Middle Country Road
Middle Country Road is a main thoroughfare for Town of
Smithtown residents, with access to local destinations
including Smith Haven Mall and downtown Smithtown. The
corridor is also regionally used. Located in both the hamlets
of St. James and Nesconset, the corridor is a mix of autorelated, commercial and light industrial uses, a majority
of which is zoned for the Wholesale and Service Industry
(WSI) zoning district.
While both Middle Country Road and Jericho Turnpike West
are zoned as WSI, the two roadways are distinct and unique
from one another and have differing characteristics. As
such, they should be regulated separately.
Strategy and Development
Middle Country Road and located in both the hamlets of St.
James and Nesconset is recommended to be rezoned from
the Wholesale Service Industry (WSI) zoning district to the
Wholesale and Industry zone (WSI-2). The intent of this
new zone will be to encourage vehicle-related businesses
and limited outdoor storage that is aesthetically pleasing.
The following outline the reasons for the proposed zone
changes occurring in St. James:
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1. The existing Neighborhood Business zone located
between Sunny Road and Hobson Avenue should be
expanded to include adjacent existing restaurants.
Doing so will ensure these uses remain in a zone that
would continue to permit them.
2. Another area of change is located between
Smithhaven Mall, Smithtown Bypass and Middle
Country Road. The area is currently zoned as WSI,
NB and R21 with some existing uses and vacant
wooded land. The area could be better utilized and
developed for several uses, the most appropriate
however for light industry. Light Industry is most
appropriate for several reasons including:
• Compatible with desired limited ingress/
egress from Smithtown Bypass
• Expansion of the SCB zone is not desired or
realistic due to the evolution of retail
• Office trends indicate a reduction in central
office locations and an increase in work
from home or co-work spaces, making an
Office Business zone undesirable
• Residential was contemplated but deemed
inappropriate due to the likelihood of increased
traffic in that scenarioWhen asked to rate the
appearance and convenience of the Middle
Country Road, 34% of comprehensive plan
survey participants ranked it as either “Below
Average” or “Poor”, placing it fifth among the worst
rated areas in Town. Regulations for outdoor
storage, landscaping, screening, buffering, and
general site aesthetics should be analyzed
to help improve the appearance of the WSI
zones along this corridor. To help improve the
corridor’s convenience, regulations for parking
and driveway design should be reviewed.
3. The primary recommended change (in St. James) is
to expand the WSI zone in existing Light Industrial
zones and to “right-size” approved developments with
the most appropriate zone. For instance, the CarMax
site was approved by the Town Board in November
2018 and was partially located in a Light Industrial
zone. By recommending the entire CarMax site be
included in the WSI zone ensures its future use as an
auto dealer and removes regulatory barriers for future
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improvements.
4. The Middle Country Road area should be rezoned
from WSI to as WSI-2 and continue to permit autorelated uses along the roadway, where these types
of uses currently co-locate. While this does not
change the current zoning, it does play a part in the
recommendation to rezone portions of West Jericho
Turnpike. Due to Middle Country’s many narrow,
long lots, the area is capable of managing outdoor
storage out of view of the roadway, unlike West
Jericho Turnpike. Properties to the north of the Middle
Country Road (in St. James) are primarily residential,
the depth of the lots provide an adequate buffer to
adjacent residential zones.
5. While this plan proposes to prohibit restaurants from
the WSI-2 zone, it is still necessary to serve the locally
employed population. Therefore, the WSI-2 zone will
allow Food Retail, as further discussed in the Land
Use Plan.

FOOD RETAIL
An eating establishment where the preparation and
sale of food and/or beverages are served to patrons in
a ready-to-consume state, primarily off the premises,
where orders are generally not taken at the customers’
tables but at a counter, and where food is wrapped in
disposable wrapping containers. Seats may be provided
for on-site consumption and/or customer waiting.

Gyrodyne
The northeastern corner of St. James at the border of the Town of Brookhaven and the Village of Head of the Harbor, lies
a 74.98-acre site of the former helicopter manufacturer known as “Gyrodyne”. As of writing, the site is currently undergoing
Town review for a subdivision that would create eight industrial lots and a ninth lot consisting of open space and a sewage
treatment plant. The sewage treatment plant would serve the existing and proposed uses at Gyrodyne and potentially serve
the Lake Avenue area of St. James. While the plans under consideration are for subdivision, the site is ultimately envisioned
for a 150-room hotel, 220 units of assisted living and 130,000 square feet of medical offices.
Strategy and Development
Given the pending subdivision of the Gyrodyne site, the Town should primarily keep the Light Industrial (LI) zone district
but rezone portions of the Gyrodyne site as a Park (P) zone. The Park district designation is intended to protect the
Town’s parklands and other environmentally sensitive areas. Accordingly, this area of the former Gyrodyne site would be
appropriately rezoned as the Park Zone since the proposed subdivision identifies this area as common open space. Not
only will the recommending rezoning from Light Industrial (LI) to Park (P) “right-size” the proposed conditions to the most
appropriate zone, but it ensures that future uses would remain compatible with the neighboring residential zones while
preventing any disturbance of the wetlands present in the area.
When asked how they’d like to see Gyrodyne redeveloped, comprehensive plan survey commenters believed the
current proposed plans for a hotel, assisted living, and medical office was appropriate, and they additionally desired a
sewage treatment plant, walking trails, green space, and in some instances, residential.customer waiting.
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Additional Recommendations
As discussed in the Circulation Plan, Community Facilities Plan, Sustainability Plan, and Parking Plan the following
improvements and actions are recommended for the hamlet of St. James.
Recommendation
Circulation Plan
1

Consider "Complete Streets" strategies in
redesigning the streetscape along the Lake Avenue
corridor

2

Work with SCDPW to add bus shelters and improve
pedestrian infrastructure surrounding bus stops in
downtown St. James

3

Work with the MTA to improve the existing St. James
LIRR train station

Community Facilities Plan
4

Work with Celebrate St. James to provide community
events and programming in downtown St. James.

5

Encourage a local Farmer’s Market in downtown St.
James

6

Consider higher density Transit Oriented
Development around larger parcels around the train
station (King Kullen site, Commuter Lot, Garden
Center)

7

Consider designating certain alleyways as linkages
to the downtown, installing vibrant and prominent
signage and enhancing alleyways

8

Consider updating signage and wayfinding systems
that are simple and convey a distinct Smithtown
“brand”

Sustainability Plan
9

Introduce public recycling containers in downtown St.
James

10

Consider implementing a green business program in
downtown St. James

Parking Plan
11

Consider applying appropriate Transit Oriented
Development (TOD) parking ratios

12

Continue to use shared parking as an effective
strategy to reduce parking requirements for future
development in the downtown

13

Engage downtown business owners to enter shared
parking agreements

14

Consider adopting a PILOT program ordinance with
a dedicated fund for revenues and reinvest in parking
trust fund dedicated to expanding public parking
opportunities in the downtown
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Referenced Plan

Year
Completed Completed

Recommendation
15

Maximize the use of on-street parking to meet TOD
project parking requirements

16

Eliminate parking on one side of Lake Avenue

17

Implement fee parking for valuable and convenient,
high-demand on-street parking

18

Enforce high-demand parking spaces in downtown in
a consistent basis throughout the day

Referenced Plan

Year
Completed Completed

Appendices
a. Hamlet of St. James Community Workshop Results
b. Hamlet of St. James Comprehensive Plan Survey Results
c. Envisioning St. James: Lake Avenue Corridor Visioning Plan.
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KINGS PARK
COMMUNITY PLAN
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Kings Park Community Plan

Kings Park
at a Glance

On Long Island, most Towns are too large for people to identify as
their community and alternatively identify with smaller place names,
such as villages or hamlets. In Smithtown, the six unincorporated
communities, or hamlets, are the places people identify with most.
In this plan, we will focus on a discussion of Kings Park community
identity and specific areas of proposed change.
16.4%
Greatest/Silent
Generation
1900-1945

21.9%
Generation Z
2001-2017

Kings Park
Age - 2017

20,465 residents
4th densest hamlet

25.1%
Baby
Boomers
1946-1964

16.3%
Millennials
1981-2000

Areas of Change
• Kings Park Downtown
• Nissequogue River State Park
• Old Northport Road

20.3%
Generation X
1965-1980

Housing

17.0%

83.0%

rent

How
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Household Income

own
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Walk
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less than
$25k
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Education

33.8%

more than
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%
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other means
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56.3%

HS
Diploma
or Some
College

5.1

%
Carpooled

College
Degree

9.9%

Public
Transportation

4.2

%
Worked
at home
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Existing Development Pattern

Recent Major Developments

There is a somewhat lower share of residential land uses as
a whole in the Kings Park hamlet when compared to Town
of Smithtown’s land use breakdown, where the hamlet is
comprised of 46.44% residential and the Town 54.53%.
Only Hauppauge has a lower share of residential.

Taking a look at recent development can be a good indicator
of where the hamlet’s built environment is headed. The
following recent major development projects are examples
of investments for the hamlet of Kings Park’s future and
may contribute to population growth and economic activity
for residents and businesses.

Although there is a traditional downtown, Kings Park has the
smallest share of commercial acreage (0.78%) compared
to all other hamlets, and has a lesser share than in Town of
Smithtown as a whole (2.71%).

• The Society of St. Johnland in Kings Park will be
constructing a new assisted living facility aimed at
helping Medicaid-eligible residents. The building was
approved for 2 stories with 82 units and 100 beds.

Kings Park, however, has a substantially larger share of
open space than the Town (33.37% in Kings Park versus
18.31% Townwide) and the highest share compared to all
other hamlets. Kings Park also has a higher share of heavy
industry (3.55%) than the Town of Smithtown as a whole
(1.27%) and the highest share of all other hamlets.

• Hudson Place at Kings Park is a garden
apartment development with 36 units
located at 262 Indian Head Road.
• Propsect Sports is a proposed sports complex
located at 350 Old Northport Road.

Kings Park 2012 Land Use Breakdown
1.77%

1.7%

Single-Family Residence

4.83%
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Multi-Family Residence
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mm
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3.55% Heavy In
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1.17%
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Areas of
Change
To keep the Town of Smithtown on a path towards success
in all aspects of quality of life, the Town must reflect its
current demographics, development trends, and many
other factors affecting how people live, work, travel, and
play in the community. The Kings Park Community Plan
reflects these realities and makes modern land use policy
recommendations for future development, as well as zoning
changes for the Town’s Zoning Ordinance.
The following areas in Kings Park are areas that were
identified by Comprehensive Plan participants as areas of
concern and are therefore recommended for change.

Downtown Kings Park
When asked to rate the appearance and convenience
of downtown Kings Park on a scale from Excellent
to Poor, most survey participants rated it as Average
(30%) or Below Average (28%), but of all the places
participants were asked to rate, Downtown Kings
Park received the second poorest rating, with 16% of
respondents rating it as poor.

Future Vision
The Town of Smithtown undertook a comprehensive
planning process for the revitalization of downtown Kings
Park through a Kings Park Downtown Revitalization Master
Plan, with a draft date of October 2019. The draft Kings
Park Downtown Revitalization Master Plan builds upon
previous planning and sewer studies of the area. Therefore,
the future vision of downtown Kings Park includes those
goals identified in the Kings Park Downtown Revitalization
Master Plan. The goals include:
• Improve economic and market
conditions in the downtown
• Improve traffic safety and reduce traffic congestion
• Enhance the appearance of the downtown
• Preserve the character of the downtown and
surrounding residential neighborhoods
• Allow for residential development to meet
the needs of the community
• Promote a pedestrian-friendly walkable and
bicycle friendly downtown environment
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“The primary goal of the Downtown Kings Park
Master Plan is to create a healthy, walkable
downtown area that is attractive to both residents
and visitors”
– Kings Park Downtown Revitalization Master Plan,
page 77
Strategy and Development
According to the Kings Park Downtown Revitalization
Master Plan, seven Key Concepts and corresponding
recommendations provide the direction that the community
and Town can use as a guide towards implementing the
overall vision for downtown. While concepts two through
seven can be referenced within the Kings Park Downtown
Revitalization Master Plan document, this Kings Park
Community Plan showcases Concept 1: Implement a
new Downtown Zoning District. Recommendations for all
Key Concepts can be found at the end of this Kings Park
Community Plan.

Concept 1: Implement a new Downtown Zoning
District
Concept 2: Guide the quality and character of new
development in downtown Kings Park with Design
Guidelines
Concept 3: Streamline the approval process in
order to attract new development
Concept 4: Reinforce a downtown identity and
theme to strengthen the retail community
Concept 5: Fuctional improvements through
pedestrian safety and enhanced vehicular
circulation
Concept 6: Reinforce connectivity to neighborhoods
Concept 7: Welcome the pedestrian

Figure x represents the framework plan for downtown Kings Park, which reinforces the seven Key Concepts and was built
upon the findings and recommendations of preceding planning efforts and public input.

Map Source: Kings Park Downtown Revitalization Master Plan (draft date October 2019)
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The following map and tables summarize the location of proposed sub-districts and their use and bulk regulations for the
proposed Downtown Kings Park Zoning District (D-KP). Within this new zoning district, are three proposed subdistricts:
Downtown Core zone; Downtown TOD zone; and Downtown Transition Zone. Please reference the Kings Park Downtown
Revitalization Master Plan for the reasons behind the shown zone changes.

Central Business (CB)
Current Zoning
Permitted Uses
Max Height

Existing Schedule of Use
Table

Downtown Kings Park (D-KP)
Downtown Core
Proposed Zoning

Downtown Transition)
Proposed Zoning

See Proposed Schedule of Use Table

2.5 stories or 35 FT

3 stories or 40 feet

2.5 stories or 35 FT

Min. 5,000 SQFT

Min. 5,000 SQFT

Min 7,500 SQFT

Lot Frontage

Min. 50 FT at setback line

--

--

Lot Width

Min. 40 FT road frontage

Min. 50 FT

Min. 100 FT

Front

Min. 10 FT

Min. 10 FT

Max. 10 FT

Rear

Min. 50 FT

Min. 10 FT

Min. 20 FT

Side

Min. 0 or 5 FT

Min. 0 FT

10 FT

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

Gross Floor
Area

Max 60%

--

--

Landscape Area

Min. 5%

--

--

--

Max. 95%

Max. 75%

Lot Area

Screening

Lot Coverage

*Proposed Bulk Standards as recommended in the Kings Park Downtown Revitalization Master Plan
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Shopping Center Business (SCB)
Current Zoning
Permitted Uses

Downtown Kings Park (D-KP)
Downtown TOD
Proposed Zoning*

Existing Schedule of Use Table

See Proposed Schedule of Use Table

Max Height

2.5 stories or 35 FT

2.5 stories or 40 FT

Lot Area

Min. 87,120 SQFT

Min. 40,000 SQFT

Min. 200 FT at setback line

N/A

Min. 40 FT road frontage

Min. 150 FT

Front

Min. 50 FT

Min. 10 FT

Rear

Min. 50 FT

Min. 10 FT

Side

Min. 5 (one)
Min. 15 FT (both)

5 FT

See Section 322-20

See Section 322-20

Gross Floor Area

Max 40%

--

Landscape Area

Min. 15%

--

--

Max. 80%

Lot Frontage
Lot Width

Screening

Lot Coverage

*Proposed Bulk Standards as recommended in the Kings Park Downtown Revitalization Master Plan

Overarching principles of the zoning amendments identified
in the Kings Park Downtown Revitalization Master Plan are
repeated here: (reference pages 80 – 82 of the plan)
• Permit a maximum building height of three stories in
the Downtown Core and along the Downtown-TOD,
and 2.5 stories in the Downtown Transition Zone.
The existing street and surrounding edges are at a
pedestrian scale, with predominantly one and two
stories and interesting rooflines, gables, awnings
and facades that allow views in and out. These
features contribute to a well-defined and welcoming
downtown. Guidelines should be developed for
fitting new development into this pattern that allow
for creativity while adhering to this context.
• Require buildings on the street to reinforce the street
edge, with setbacks only where they are providing
space for outdoor dining. Incorporate well-defined bulk
and siting requirements to promote this principle.
• Parking should be provided at the rear and accessed
from side streets where possible. Amendments to the
parking requirements should restrict and help eliminate
multiple curb cuts and support the provision of
appropriate amounts of parking for a compact, mixeduse downtown and safer and enhanced walkability.
Below-deck parking should be supported where
practical and shared parking opportunities should
be encouraged to reduce parking requirements. The
following parking requirements are recommended for
the various uses within each of the subdistricts:

• Townhouses: 2 spaces per 1,000 SF
• Grocery: 4 spaces per 1,000 SF
• Apartment: 1.5 spaces per 1,000 SF
• Retail: 3 spaces per 1,000 SF
• Signage should be geared toward enhancing
pedestrian wayfinding and reduce visual clutter. The
use of decorative wayfinding signs can help to improve
circulation by effectively directing pedestrians and
motorists entering the downtown to municipal lots and
other points of interest without diversion. These signs
serve as an aesthetically pleasing welcome to visitors
and help to enhance the identity of the downtown.
It is recommended that decorative wayfinding signs
be placed in strategic locations that direct visitors
to each point of interest found downtown.
• Along with decorative wayfinding signs, larger
street signs or decorative street signs on decorative
posts also help to create a unique identity for the
downtown. Street signs that deviate from the norm
generate a sense of exclusivity, which makes
spending time in the downtown more desirable for
visitors. It is recommended that these type of street
signs be placed along the study area consistent with
the style and size of the wayfinding signage.
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• Larger developments should incorporate spaces
for public use. Public open space provides local
meeting spaces for community members, a
space for community events and also allows
for a sense of place within downtowns. Public
spaces add vibrancy and provide connections
between uses such as commercial corridors and
parking lots. More specifically, plazas benefit local
businesses as they provide places of rest for
pedestrians and visitors, create a sense of place
within downtowns, and provide space for vendors
or events that promote local spending.
• The D-KP district should provide clear setbacks
with vegetated buffers from existing residential
neighborhoods to create appropriate transitions to the
downtown core. Vegetated buffers such as screening
and hedges provide many benefits for the community.
Aside from the privacy elements, vegetated buffers
provide formality to an otherwise inconsistent street
wall. Vegetated buffers can also serve to separate
outside eating areas and pedestrian areas. Evergreen
shrubs that reach 3 to 4 feet will be useful in this
capacity and will retain yearlong screening. It is
recommended that lots with large building setbacks
and parking located in front of building receive this
planting treatment. Multiple establishments along
Main Street are currently implementing a version
of this concept now. A row of evergreen shrubs
should be implemented along the parking lot on the
southern side of Meadow Road West to screen the
cars from the pedestrian streetscape. Alternatively,
a row of large deciduous trees that provide winter
interest can serve as another native option.

Nissequogue River State
Park & St. Johnland
The former Kings Park Psychiatric Center, a 565-acre site,
was open from 1885 to 1996 and was one of the world’s
largest mental health hospitals, at one point serving up to
9,300 patients. In 2001, New York state officials designated
155 acres as parkland (Nissequogue River State Park)
and tried to find a developer for the remainder. Three
deals ultimately collapsed due to cleanup costs and highdensity development proposals. Between 2003 and 2006,
another 374 acres were transferred to NYS Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation (OPRHP), expanding
Nissequogue River State Park. On June 18, 2019, the New
York State senate and assembly passed a bill to ensure
that all of the land transferred to OPRHP was designated
parkland. The bill also required the development, adoption
and implementation of a master plan for the Nissequogue
River State Park. However, the Governor vetoed the bill
on December 20, 2019 due to ongoing litigation against the
State’s Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
and the New York State Department of Conservation (DEC)
regarding the construction of a DEC building on the property.
Even without a master plan, use of and development within
the site must not conflict with the Town’s Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program (LWRP). Both the 1989 LWRP and
draft LWRP Update (submitted to NYS Department of State
in September 2019) indicate that the historic character of
the site should be maintained and that the core of the site
should be utilized for institutional and recreational purposes,
surrounded by an open space buffer. The LWRP and
draft LWRP Update also recommend that existing historic
buildings on the site that are restorable should be restored
and repurposed for institutional and park purposes.
When asked how they’d like to see the Kings Park Psychiatric
Center area redeveloped, Comprehensive Plan survey
commenters desired the area be preserved as parkland/
open space. Some suggested recreational facilities include
sports fields, hike and/or bike trails, kayak/canoe launch,
picnic areas, and playgrounds.
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Strategy and Development
The entirety of the Nissequogue River State Park should be rezoned as a Park (P) district. Nearby St. Johnland should
remain in its current zoning district, but the Town should consider portions of this site for a Transfer of Development Rights
(TDR) program.
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The following outlines the reasons for the proposed zone changes:
1. Many of the former Kings Park Psychiatric Center buildings continue to deteriorate, and some are in such a state of
disrepair that rehabilitation is not feasible. While many of these buildings are in a deteriorated state, some of these
historic structures, such as York Hall, can be preserved and protected by the State. While the jurisdiction of the park
and all future planning is under that of New York State control, the Town should continue to engage with the State for
the park’s future.
2. The property owners of St. Johnland may benefit from either a TDR program or a land swap scenario (parkland
alienation) with the Nissequogue River State Park to construct additional nursing home or assisted living facilities.
While it is unknown at this time whether TDR or a parkland alienation approach would yield the desired outcome, the
sites are included here and on the TDR diagram map in the event TDR is used.
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Old Northport Road
An overwhelming majority of the Town’s heavy industrial uses are located along Old Northport Road. This area of Town is
well-suited for heavy industry since it is located south of the LIRR/Port Jefferson rail line, west of Sunken Meadow State
Parkway, north of Old Northport Road, and located east of a former landfill in adjacent Huntington. The area is well buffered
from residential and is generally surrounded by a light industrial zone district.
Strategy and Development
Rezone select light industry zones for heavy industry, but also consider a Community Facilities (CF) zone in the future.

The following outlines the reasons for the proposed zone changes:
1. Many of the uses within the surrounding light industrial zone district are more associated with heavy industrial uses
than light industrial. However, recent projects such as a privately funded 27-acre solar farm and an indoor soccer
complex, may be changing the character of the corridor. In addition to these completed projects, the Town of
Smithtown studied locations suitable for an Organic Waste Processing Facilities (OWPF), known also as an industrialscale indoor composting facility, and found that parcels along Old Northport Road may be suitable. With these
projects, the Old Northport Road corridor’s future may very well change in the coming years. The Town of Smithtown
should carefully consider zone boundary changes in this area. The Town should “right-size” the zones to meet existing
land use conditions by expanding the Heavy Industry zone district.
2. While zone district changes should occur within the area shortly after the adoption of this Comprehensive Plan, the
Town should consider rezoning portions of this area to a Community Facilities (CF) zone, in the event that an indoor
OWPF or similar uses are constructed. The solar farm may also be considered for the CF zone.
3. Regardless of anticipated zone changes, the Town should continue the policy to prohibit residential land uses and
sand mining operations from this area.
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Additional Recommendations
As discussed in the Transportation Plan, Community Facilities Plan, Sustainability Plan, and Parking Plan the following
improvements and actions are recommended for the hamlet of Kings Park.
Recommendation
Circulation Plan
1

Explore extending the Kings Park Hike and Bike Path
including to the Kings Park Bluff

2

Consider "Complete Streets" strategies in
redesigning streetscapes in the TOD district in
downtown Kings Park

3

Work with SCDPW to add bus shelters and continue
to improve pedstrian infrastructure in downtown
Kings Park

4

Work with MTA for potential improvements to the
Kings Park LIRR train station

Community Facilities Plan
5

Eliminate the Central Business (CB) zone district and
replace it with new Downtown Kings Park (D-KP)
zone district and its sub-districts in the downtown;
replace with Neighborhood Business (NB) district
along Pulaski Road; replace remaining CB areas with
other appropriate zone districts

6

Consider Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) or
land swap scenario as a way to preserve sites and
areas of special historical interest or value (i.e. the
core of Nissequogue River State Park as a receiving
district and undeveloped parcels owned by the
Society of St. Johnland as a sending district)

7

Encourage reintroducing a local Farmer’s Market in
downtown Kings Park

8

Consider designating certain alleyways as linkages
to the downtown, installing vibrant and prominent
signage and enhancing alleyways

9

Consider updating signage and wayfinding systems
that are simple and convey a distinct Kings Park
“brand”

10

Continue to monitor the Old Northport Road area for
land use changes over the short term and consider
zone boundary changes in the medium to long-term

11

Work with the Long Island Greenbelt Trail
Conference to eliminate or shorten trail gaps (since
hikers must use streets in some areas) in the Long
Island Greenbelt Trail

12

Consider creating a return loop to the Kings Park
Hike and Bike Trail.

13

Explore extending the Kings Park Hike Bike and Trail
to the Nissequogue River and Long Island Greenbelt
Trail in order to create a Town-wide trail network.

14

Consider extending the Kings Park Hike and Bike
Trail south into the DEC Kings Park Unique Area
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Referenced Plan

Year
Completed Completed

Recommendation
15

Prepare a long-term facilities plan to address and
properly provide for the space and functional needs
of all Town Departments and those departments’
parking needs (especially those in downtown
Smithtown)

16

Explore developing the Town of Smithtown’s Parks
Department’s “front yard” for a gazebo, shade trees,
and fitness zone

17

Undertake a park-wide renovation, including installing
LED lights, at Kings Park Memorial Park

18

Draft an erosion study and management plan at
Kings Park Bluff

Referenced Plan

Year
Completed Completed

Community Facilities Plan
19

Enhance the Long Island Greenbelt Trail at Kings
Park Bluff

20

Upgrade equipment at Cy Donnelly Park

Sustainability Plan
21

Introduce public recycling containers in downtown
Kings Park

22

Consider implementing a green business program in
downtown Kings Park

Parking Plan
23

Establish and adopt appropriate Transit Oriented
Development (TOD) parking ratios

24

Continue to use shared parking as an effective
strategy to reduce parking requirements for future
development in the downtown

25

Consider adopting a Payment in Lieu of Parking
(PILOP) ordinance with a dedicated fund for
revenues and reinvest in parking trust fund dedicated
to expanding public parking opportunities in the
downtown

26

Maximize the use of on-street parking to meet TOD
project parking requirements

27

Consider implementing fee parking for valuable and
convenient, high-demand on-street parking

28

Enforce time restrictions for high-demand parking
spaces in downtown on a consistent basis throughout
the day
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In addition, the Town should implement the recommendations
of the Kings Park Downtown Revitalization Master
Plan, categorized as seven Key Concepts.
These
recommendations are repeated below.
Concept 1 - Implement a new
Downtown Zoning District
1. Restore and develop the core of Main Street as a
small village
2. Amend zoning ordinance to permit blade signage
geared toward enhancing the pedestrian experience
3. Create a Business Improvement District
4. Revise the zoning code parking requirements to
reflect needs of compact mixed-use downtowns and to
reduce parking minimums to reflect industry standards
5. Adopt Downtown Kings Park Zoning District (D-KP)
6. Revise the Town zoning code to remove uses from the
CB/SCB zoning districts that are incompatible with a
typical downtown
7. Define mixed-use development in the Town Zoning
code

Concept 2 - Guide the quality and character
of new development in downtown Kings
Park with Design Guidelines
1. Adopt design guidelines with attention to the form of
buildings; type of materials, colors and texture of future
development and maintenance of buildings in the
short- and long-term
2. Install ‘Welcome to Kings Park’ signage at key
intersections
3. Improve Main Street streetscape, including lights,
bolder pedestrian crossings, traffic calming treatments,
new furnishings
4. Develop and implement façade treatment guidelines
with downtown property owners
5. Include incentives for projects that provide public
enhancements
6. Remove and limit redundant poles and signage

Concept 3 - Streamline the approval process
in order to attract new development

8. Revise the Town zoning code to include well-defined
height, bulk, and siting requirements

1. Promote new development through the use of
incentives

9. Clarify or amend outdoor dining regulations to permit
this use

2. Meet with potential developers to solicit their financial
support for Kings Park sewering efforts

10. Amend zoning ordinance to permit signage geared
toward enhancing the pedestrian experience

3. Implement parking demand reduction strategies,
encouraging shared parking, utilizing time limits,
establishing paid parking and increasing supply

11. Reduce minimum parking requirements to reflect
industry standards for mixed-use downtowns
12. Revise the zoning code parking requirements to reflect
needs of compact mixed-use downtowns
13. Undertake comprehensive parking management
strategy (limit time in prime parking areas, establish
paid parking on street, etc.)
14. Landscape edges to hide exposed private parking
along Main Street.
15. Encourage redevelopment of larger properties and
non-historic Main Street properties to concentrate
mixed-use development
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4. Engage developers with a good track records of
building mixed-use developments
5. Promote parking flexibility strategies such as shared
parking and options for payment in lieu of on-site
parking

Concept 4 - Reinforce a downtown identity and
theme to strengthen the retail community
1. Promote experiential retail and marketing
2. Establish a restaurant sub-committee of the Chamber
of Commerce
3. Organize and continue events to attract visitors and
promote the use of public spaces
4. Re-tenant vacant spaces at affordable rental rates with
short- to medium-term uses and through pop-up stores
5. Promote successful or trendy business types such as
gastro pubs, paint night venues, craft beer or gaming
stores
6. Preserve open space along East main Street
7. Repurpose underutilized commuter parking lots
Concept 5 - Functional improvements through
pedestrian safety and enhanced vehicular circulation
1. Advance comprehensive sewering to increase
capacity for water-intensive uses
2. Investigate interim measures to increase wastewater
disposal capacity of downtown properties
3. Connects all properties inside the commercial area to
the new sewer collection system

14. Expand bicycles trails, re-route Hike and Bike Trail
entrance to a more prominent location and improve
trail head
15. Improve bicycle and pedestrian access
16. Expand sidewalks by eliminating on-street parking on
one side of Main Street
17. Upgrade and expand rail station facilities including
pedestrian bridge over tracks
18. Implement bulb-outs (bump-outs) and widen sidewalks
to reduce distance crossings to create a pedestrianfriendly downtown
Concept 6 - Reinforce connectivity to neighborhoods
1. Connect Hike and Bike Trail to Nissequogue River
State Park
Concept 7 - Welcome the pedestrian
1. Promote the development of new parks and public
spaces
2. Meet with Town and library to explore new public
space options (i.e., for Veterans Plaza and adjoining
property and for properties on the south side of East
Main Street)
3. Expand and reconfigure Kings Park Veterans Plaza

4. Remove curb cuts

4. Improve pedestrian connections from existing parking
lots through use of appropriate wayfinding and signage

5. Implement more permanent signage with clear
regulations to better manage parking

5. Leverage the LIRR station to capture recreational and
eco-tourism opportunities

6. Improve pedestrian amenities with better business
access and outdoor dining

6. Promote sidewalk maintenance

7. Meet with LIRR to explore restriping its parking lot

7. Develop better pedestrian connections to overcome
barrier of east-west LIRR tracks

8. Explore shared parking opportunities that combines
private parking lots and make them more widely
available to patrons

8. Improve Main Street streetscape, including lights,
bolder pedestrian crossings, traffic calming treatments,
new furnishings

9. Create supplemental parking lots to expand parking
supply

Appendices

10. Improve street crossings using differential paving and
crosswalk flags

a. Hamlet of Kings Park Community Workshop
Results

11. Promote improvements in Suffolk County Transit Bus
Service

b. Hamlet of Kings Park Comprehensive Plan Survey
Results

12. Participate in future planning for the Connect Long
Island BRT initiative
13. Construct a grade separation where the LIRR crosses
Indian Head Road
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Capital Improvement Plan

What is a Capital Improvement Plan vs.
Comprehensive Plan
Comprehensive plans are generally implemented through
a combination of regulations, municipal expenditures,
and partnerships with the private sector. Though many
municipalities focus on implementing their comprehensive
plans primarily through regulations, capital investments —
in particular strategic infrastructure investments that
support the development pattern envisioned by the plan
— are just as important to achieve full implementation of the
plan.
A capital improvement program (CIP) plan is a short-range
plan, usually spanning four to five years, that identifies
capital projects, provides a planning schedule, and identifies
options for financing the plan. The typical CIP planning
process is a recurring cycle that begins with identification
of needs and funding, then proceeds through development
of a five-year CIP plan and annual capital budget before
implementing projects
A comprehensive plan is a long-range plan, usually with a
20- to 40-year horizon, that provides an overarching vision
and policies for a community and is intended to guide future
actions in order to ensure orderly development and improve
quality of life. Actual implementation of the comprehensive
plan depends heavily on public and private investments in
development and infrastructure. Major investments in public
infrastructure are typically sequenced and prioritized within a
jurisdiction’s CIP.
The CIP may implement the comprehensive plan by
funding one or more strategic infrastructure investments
recommended by the comprehensive plan, by prioritizing
investments based on the policy framework of the
comprehensive plan, or through some combination of these
approaches. Integrating the CIP with the comprehensive
plan can help to ensure that capital investments are working
in tandem with development regulations and public-private
partnerships toward realizing the vision of the comprehensive
plan, and that development intensities and infrastructure
capacity are in sync over time.
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Capital Improvement Plan
Legend
G – Grants
SC – Funded by Suffolk County

B – Bonded
DA – Direct Appropriations

Capital Improvement

2020

2021

Planning
1

PL 20.1 Broadley Avenue Connection

2

PL 20.2 Comp Plan SEQRA Compliance

3

Zoning Ordinance Upgrades

$106,000 (B)
$162,000 (DA)
$10,000

4
Roads
Roadways
and and
Sidewalks
Sidewalks
1

TR 20.2 Installation of Centralized Communications System for Traffic
Signals

2

TR 20.3 Replacement of Guiderails Town-wide

3

TR 20.4 Smart City Monitoring System Phase 2-5

4

TR 20.5 Traffic Sign Upgrades

$30,000 (B)

$30,000

5

TR 20.6 Traffic Signal Rebuilds

$195,000 (B)

$195,000

6

TR 20.8 Central Communications System for Traffic Signals

$95,000 (B)

$100,000

7

ENG 19.1 Roadway Improvements at Landing Avenue (Teapot Lane
to Landing Ave Park)

$50,000 (B)

$50,000
$209,000

$350,000

Community Facilties
1

PS 20.3 Video surveillance monitoring system upgrade

2

PS 20.4 Town-wide Emergency Communications Infrastructure
Expansion and Upgrade

3
4

ENG 20.2 Town Regional Fuel Facility Phase 2--Kings Park
Highway Yard Design and Construction
SR 20.1 Senior Center Kitchen Equipment

5

SR 20.2 Senior Center Patio Awning

6

Historic Restoration and Preservation Fund

$163,000
$152,000 (B)

$90,500

$300,000 (B)
$3,000 (DA)
$6,000 (DA)
$ (SC)

Parks & Recreation
1

PKS 20.3 Brady Park

2

PKS 20.5 Flynn Memorial Phase II

$2,000,000 (B)

3

PKS 20.6 Flynn Memorial Phase III

$2,500,000 (B)

4

PKS 19.13 St. Anthony's Park Playground

$160,000

5

PKS 19.16 Smithtown Landing Country Club Renovation

$300,000

6

PKS 19.17 Brady Spray Park

$225,000

7

REC 20.1 Shade Structure Smithtown Landing Pool

$40,000 (B)

8

REC 20.2 Smithtown Landing Spray Park

$192,500 (B)

9

ENG 20.2 Reconstruction of Town Marina

10

Renovations in Historic Blydenburgh Park

Water, Sewer & Solid Waste
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$200,000 (B)

$1,000,000
$ (SC)

2022

2023

2024

Implementing Party

Planning Department

Priority Level

High
Medium

$10,000

Low

$10,000

$300,000
$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$174,000

$174,000

$174,000

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

$195,000

$195,000

$195,000

$100,000

$90,500

$750,000

$2,000,000
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Capital Improvement

2020

1

ENG 20.1 Gedney Ave Drainage Improvements

2

TR 20.7 Stormwater Management Cordwood Path

3

SWJD 18.1 Lake Ave Water Main Replacement

4

ENG 19.3 Reconstruction of Carnford Lower Dam Ft. Salonga

5

Smithtown Downtown Sewers

$20,000,000(SC)

6

Kings Park Downtown Sewers

State funding

7

Improvements to Sewer District #18

State Funding-(SC)

8

Improvements to Sewer District #6

(SC)Finished 2020

2021

$295,000 (B)
$92,500 (G&DA)
$800,000 (B)*

Energy & Sustainability
1

DEW 20.1 Electric Vehicle Charging Station

2

DEW 20.3 Solar Farm Development

$90,000 (G)
$50,000

*$800,000 is in addition to $1.8 million that must also be borrow from Authorized but unissued bond passed on
2/22/18. Possibly offset with pending state grants.
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2022

2023

2024

Implementing Party

Priority Level

$400,000

General Recommendations
1. Identify specific future Strategic Initiatives funding opportunities for Growth Centers and Corridors.
2. Use CIP investments to leverage private development, public-private partnerships and public-public partnerships to
deliver community benefits including workforce development and affordable housing.
3. Provide increased resources to Town staff to align CIP Capital Renewal and Strategic Initiatives with the vision of
current and future planning efforts.
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Introduction
Timothy Haahs and Associates, Inc. (TimHaahs) was retained as a sub consultant to H2M to develop Parking
Strategies and Best Practices for the Town of Smithtown (the “Town”) and for their future Transit-Oriented
Development (TOD) as part of the Town of Smithtown’s Comprehensive Plan.
The TimHaahs’ team has participated in meetings with Smithtown representatives, reviewed related parking
information as it pertained to the development of the Parking Plan, and attended community meetings to
obtain information directly from Smithtown citizens and stakeholders regarding parking in the downtowns.
TimHaahs’ analyses for the Town of Smithtown’s Comprehensive Plan identifies smart growth and TOD
parking planning and management strategies and practices to “right size” the amount of parking for new
development, as well as effectively utilize and manage existing parking assets. We have provided
recommendations to improve parking operations and strategies as a component of the Comprehensive Plan
with the intent of accomplishing the following:






Centralizing parking operations into a single-responsibility center to improve planning operations to
better accommodate existing downtown business activity and future growth;
Maximizing the utilization of existing parking assets
and sharing parking between complementary users to
mitigate the amount of parking to be developed;
Providing increased convenience and a higher level of
parking patron comfort with upgraded wayfinding,
communication information and parking facility
improvements; and,
Outlining strategies for smart growth and transitoriented development parking requirements and
opportunities
to
implement
other
alternative
transportation options to relieve the reliance on
automobiles and “right-size” the amount of parking to
Downtown of Smithtown
be developed.

Parking Strategies and Best Practices for Transit-Oriented Development
Transit Oriented Developments (TOD’s) are vibrant, mixed-use communities that often include residential,
retail and office development within a five to ten minute walk of commuter mass transit stations. Demographic
trends, roadway congestion, and people’s increasing desire to live, work, shop and dine in a mixed-use
environment (without relying on a car) make Transit Oriented Development a desirable opportunity for the
Town of Smithtown.
The implementation of TOD in the Town of Smithtown will
enhance the Town’s vibrancy, offer a sustainable employment
center, and provide desirable housing options and a
pedestrian-oriented environment, and will require the
utilization of smart parking planning and development
strategies and “best practices” for TOD. It is critical to TOD
that proper parking development and management strategies
are utilized to maximize the economic viability of these
projects and to ensure that parking assets effectively serve
residents, businesses and commuters in the Town of
Smithtown.
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Providing adequate and convenient parking presents a
significant challenge to the planning, design and financial
feasibility of TOD. Due to the required density for TOD, the
scarcity and high cost of available property, and the
application of transit friendly planning and development
principles, structured parking is often the necessary and
appropriate solution to meet a project’s parking needs.
However, the cost of structured parking can significantly
strain a project’s economic viability.
Effectively addressing parking requirements for TOD projects
is critical to the success of a project. Too much parking
creates inefficient land use disconnected from transit friendly
Smithtown Train Station; Source: Google
principles, negatively impacts the environment, and adds a
Imagery
financial burden that threatens project feasibility. Too little
parking creates traffic congestion, unsafe pedestrian conditions, and dissuades people from travelling to the
downtown.

Best Parking Planning Practices for TOD
To promote and advance TOD projects in the Town of Smithtown, it is vital to apply innovative, best practice
parking strategies that support both access to mass transit and TOD. Outlined herein are strategies and
practices to assist the Town of Smithtown and its future private sector development partners to effectively
plan, develop, and manage parking for both TOD and commuters. Appropriate parking planning and
mitigation strategies include the following:
1. Apply appropriate TOD parking ratios that reflect the presence and reliance of the Long Island
Railroad (LIRR) and the Suffolk County Transit Bus System.
2. Construct the right amount of parking to eliminate overbuilds by sharing both commuter and TOD
parking to the greatest extent feasible.
3. Consider creating a Payment In Lieu of Parking (PILOP) program ordinance with a dedicated fund for
revenues and reinvest these revenues in a parking trust fund.
4. Ensure proper parking management, security, and wayfinding to ensure a positive parking
experience.
5. Maximize the use of on-street parking to meet TOD project parking requirements.
6. Implement Transportation Demand Strategies, i.e. car sharing and bike sharing services.
7. Plan and design parking with people in mind, to create attractive, welcoming, and secure
destinations.
8. Incorporate sustainable parking principles to reduce environmental impacts and long-term operational
costs.

“Right-Sizing” Parking
Determining the appropriate amount of parking for downtown activities and new development can be a
challenge to navigate. If there is too little parking offered, patrons, residents and employers / employees will
get frustrated and may end up parking on-street anyway or may go somewhere else entirely. If there is too
much parking, there are unnecessary expenses added to the cost of development and environmental impacts
from over paving.
Parking is Expensive - Parking is costly to construct, both in terms of real estate and capital costs, and if too
much parking is required, the economic feasibility of a given project is negatively impacted. A typical surface
parking stall costs between $6,000 and $10,000 to construct (not including the value of the land), and a
structured, above ground parking space in Long Island, NY can cost between $25,000 and $35,000 per space
depending on a variety of factors.
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Parking Takes up Land - Parking requires a significant amount of space,
typically between 300-320 square feet per space for an efficient parking facility,
and requiring too much parking can negatively impact the ability to achieve the
dense, walkable, pedestrian-friendly, downtown environment.
Excess Parking Impacts Housing Affordability and Availability – The cost
to purchase land and build parking for a residential project is passed along to
tenants of the development in the form of increased rent and, in some cases,
onerous parking requirements can kill a project altogether, thereby limiting the
amount of new housing in a particular municipality or area.
Parking Has Environmental Impacts – Too much property dedicated to
parking increases the amount of impervious surface associated with a project
and contributes to storm water run-off. Free ample parking also encourages more automobile use and
dissuades alternative modes of transportation such as, walking, biking, and mass transit. However,
inadequate parking for a project has negative consequences such as forcing project residents to cruise in
search of a spot and potentially inundating nearby on-street parking in the adjacent residential areas.

Apply TOD Parking Ratios to “Right Size” Parking

Many TOD projects apply parking ratios and standards more typical of areas not served by transit, creating
excess parking. Overbuilt parking is a waste of costly infrastructure that occupies valuable land, consumes
energy, increases occupancy costs, and can be perceived as unsafe. To combat unnecessary overbuilds and
advocate for proper parking planning, the Town of Smithtown should evaluate and establish appropriate
parking ratios recognizing the accessibility of the Long Island Railroad, and the Suffolk County Transit Bus
System.

Establishing Appropriate Ratios – Criteria for Reduction

Determining the appropriate amount of parking for a development project requires flexible standards based on
the analysis of the characteristics, nuances, and location of the project and the implementation of best
practice, parking management strategies that influence parking demand. Each development project is
distinctive when it comes to parking planning and there are many factors to consider when determining the
right amount of parking including:















The target market for the development
Existing vehicle ownership in the given area
Population characteristics (i.e., total population, total households, household income, etc.)
Availability of on-street parking
Availability of other proximate parking resources that could be shared
Accessibility to mass transit and other alternative modes of transportation
Mixed-use nature of the development project and surrounding area
Availability of amenities within walking distance of a project (shopping, dining, etc.)
Parking pricing (unbundled or bundled with the rent)
Walkability of the area (walk score)
Bikeability of the area (bike score)
Parking and Mobility Management
Contingency-Based Planning
Use of a PILOP or Shared Parking

The Town of Smithtown should consider reducing required parking ratios in its transit areas (areas within ¼mile radius of 5 minutes’ walk or less during peak periods) and its downtowns. NJ TRANSIT’s ‘Planning For
Transit-Friendly Land Use: A Handbook for New Jersey Communities’ recommends that parking ratios in
transit corridors should be reduced as follows:
 Office Use: 10% reduction;
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Non-Residential (Non-Office) Use: 5% to 10% reduction; and,
Residential Use: 5% to 10% reduction.

Based on the preliminary evaluation of the Town of Smithtown’s present parking requirements and our
understanding of similar TOD projects in the NY/NJ Region, as well as NJ TRANSIT’s recommended
reductions, we would recommend parking requirement reductions as illustrated in Table 1.
Table 1: Parking Requirement Analysis
Use

Town of Smithtown's
Required Parking Ratios

TOD Parking Ratio
Recommendations

Residential Parking Schedule
Apartment dwelling unit

1.50 spaces per dwelling unit

1.40 spaces per dwelling unit

Retirement community

0.75 spaces per dwelling unit

0.65 spaces per dwelling unit

Nonresidential Parking Schedule
Community shopping center

8.00 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

5.00 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

20.00 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

15.00 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

Hotel, motel

1.25 spaces per guest bedroom

1.00 spaces per guest bedroom

Offices or office building

6.67 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

4.00 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

Restaurant

10.00 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

9.00 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

Retail store or personal serviec store

10.00 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

9.00 spaces per 1,000 SF of GFA

Counter-service restaurant

*Disclaimer: These are preliminary parking reduction ratios and the Town of Smithtown should investigate
these ratios further.
Source: Town of Smithtown and Timothy Haahs and Associates, Inc. 2020

Shared Parking

According to the Urban Land Institute (ULI), “Shared Parking is defined as parking spaces that can be used to
serve two or more individual land uses without conflict or encroachment”. The mix of land uses typical in a
downtown or mixed-use TOD project provide meaningful opportunities for shared parking. The utilization of
the same parking space by multiple user groups (i.e., parking for commuters during the day, and residents or
retail patrons in the evening and weekends) maximizes the use of parking resources, reduces the amount of
parking to be built, and if parking fees are charged, financially supports the facilities’ capital and operating
expenses.
Shared parking is an extremely valuable and effective method to
reduce the number of spaces required, as well as maximize the use
of limited land resources. Through the application of shared parking
principles for TOD projects and commuter parking, the amount of
parking to be built can be reduced, thereby enhancing the project’s
economic viability and benefits to the Town of Smithtown.
Shared parking reduces the land devoted to parking and provides
more developable area, open space, and amenities. Less parking
increases the area’s sense of place, reduces the cost of developing
and maintaining parking, and increases the security and sense of
comfort in a parking facility due to increased user activity.
th

Smithtown Performing Arts Center

The Urban Land Institute’s, Parking Generation Manuel, 5 Edition details the approach to calculating the
shared parking demand for a mixed-use development. In their zoning codes, municipalities can also permit
developments to form shared parking agreements with adjacent properties that have excess parking or land
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uses with opposing peak parking periods. Shared parking is an extremely valuable and effective method to
reduce the number of spaces required for a mixed-use project, as well as maximize the use of limited land
resources. Through the application of shared parking principles, the amount of parking to be built can be
reduced, thereby enhancing the project’s economic viability.
Currently, there is a shared parking agreement between the Smithtown Performing Arts Center and both the
Walgreens and the People’s United Bank, which allows the Performing Arts Center’s audience to share these
private parking resources during their non-business hours. During field observations, the lot appears
underutilized. There is an opportunity for the lot to be shared amongst downtown patrons, customers, and
night-shift restaurant employees to potentially share the parking resources in municipal-owned parking lots
after regular business hours. For example, the Town could issue permits to allow employees to park in the
municipal lots and provide insurance coverage, enforcement, and maintenance services for the use of the lots,
thereby making municipal and private parking more available to patrons.

‘Employee Parking Only’ Lot Sign

Smithtown Employee Parking Lot after Business Hours

Payment in Lieu of Parking (PILOP)

The high cost of providing surface or structured parking facilities in urban environments, i.e. land acquisition,
soft cost, development fees, and construction hard costs often affect project feasibility and result in
developers requesting waivers from municipal parking requirements. A municipality which adopts an
ordinance that implements a program for a Payment In Lieu Of Parking (PILOP) offers a developer the option
to pay a fee for each waived parking space, in lieu of providing the number of parking spaces required by
local land use ordinance. The municipality utilizes the PILOP fee to maintain or construct a public parking
facility available to the users or occupants of the development project, as well as parking for the general
public. For years, municipalities have used PILOP initiatives as a way of allowing new development to
proceed without providing all or some of the required parking on the development site. PILOP programs can
be a valuable tool for promoting new development, especially with the presence of mass transit where
residents and employees of the downtown have the option of an alternative mode of transportation.
The PILOP fee is generally calculated based on the per-space cost of constructing surface or structured
parking. Depending on the location and type of parking, this fee can range from as little as $5,000 to $10,000
per space in smaller communities with abundant and inexpensive land for surface parking, to over $25,000 to
$35,000 per space in more dense areas where structured parking is required due to land costs and the
desired development density. The benefits of a PILOP program include the reduction of over building parking
facilities, encouraging shared parking, saving valuable land for other uses, and creating a fund for future
parking development and maintenance or to support parking strategies. PILOP programs exist around the
country with different ways to finance the in-lieu costs developers must pay. These typically depend on the
fiscal needs, liquidity and desires of each municipality. Some variations on methods to collect payment
include:
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Lump sum payment
Annual installment payment
Combination of both upfront and installment payments
Guaranteed monthly permit sales/ payments

The Town of Smithtown should create a PILOP ordinance with a dedicated
fund for revenues and then reinvest these revenues in a parking trust fund
dedicated to expanding the public parking opportunities throughout the
Downtowns. Funds contributed to a PILOP fund can be used for the
following:






Acquire simple fee or other interest in land, and other real property
for parking purposes.
Construct, maintain, operate, lease, manage, or otherwise provide
off-street parking facilities for public use.
Provide public information to enhance parking utilization including
publicity campaigns, signage, and other informational devices.
Coordinate plans for parking facility improvements and expansion
with public transportation plans and operations in the vicinity, particularly joint facilities that might be
operated in connection with transit stations and any feeder services.
Fund parking studies and professional fees for feasibility analysis, design and construction of new
facilities.

The benefits of adopting a PILOP program include:
 Developer flexibility;
 Public parking facilities can be shared by multiple users (private parking facilities are often restricted
to users generated by the owner’s development project);
 Consolidation of multiple small and single user parking facilities, into a larger strategically located
public parking facility;
 Reduction or elimination of parking variances granted by a municipality;
 Creates a level playing field, where all developers contribute to and share public parking; and,
 Provides a funding mechanism for public parking improvements and facilities.

RECOMMENDATIONS: “Right Sizing” Parking

1. Consider applying appropriate TOD parking ratios (Refer to Table 1 on page 6) that reflect the
presence and reliance of mass transit to include the Long Island Railroad (LIRR) and the Suffolk
County Transit Bus System, as well as the mixed-use, dense nature of downtown development, and
the availability of goods, services, and amenities in a walkable environment.
2. Use shared parking as an effective strategy to help reduce parking requirements for future
development in the downtowns and centralize that facility to serve multiple projects.
3. Engage with downtown business owners to enter shared parking agreements to utilize private /
municipal parking resources during evenings and weekends to accommodate downtown patrons and
employees.
4. Consider adopting a PILOP program ordinance with a dedicated fund for revenues. Reinvest these
revenues in a parking trust fund dedicated to expanding the public parking opportunities throughout
the Downtowns.
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Parking Management and Smart Growth Parking Strategies
A comprehensive parking strategy for a municipality includes
assessing parking needs, setting common goals, and including
solutions that address both supply and demand objectives. A
well-managed and operated municipal parking system
promotes the free flow of traffic and pedestrian safety,
enhances residential quality of life, provides convenient parking
to support local businesses, and generates adequate revenue
to cover operating costs, facility improvements, Transportation
Demand Management (TDM) initiatives, and future parking and
economic development. Given the finite parking resources in
Smithtown - it is critical to effectively manage and maximize the
utilization of existing parking assets to enhance the overall
downtown public parking system while applying smart growth
parking strategies. This includes opportunities to improve
operations and efficiency, increase convenience of parking for
patrons, coordinate both on-street and off-street parking pricing,
encourage the delivery of parking information and wayfinding,
and improve the user comfort of downtown parking resources.

Smithtown LIRR Station

The future of parking has never been a hotter topic than it is
today. With the rising popular demand for ride-hailing services
(i.e. - Uber/Lyft), and the potential development of autonomous
vehicles, the discussion about how much parking is needed to
meet the future development needs is front and center. In
Kings Park LIRR Station
addition, many communities like the Town of Smithtown are
presented with multiple alternatives to single-occupancy
vehicles (SOVs), such as mass transit, bike sharing, electric scooters, etc. and Smithtown’s younger
population may have less affinity towards car ownership. While supporting and promoting alternatives to
single-occupancy vehicles (SOVs) and ultimately reducing the need for parking is undoubtedly smart public
policy for Smithtown, providing adequate and convenient parking is critical to support its growth and economic
vitality.
A primary strategy, focus, and benefit of smart growth is planning for places and lifestyles that are much less
dependent on single-occupancy vehicles. However, as the Town of Smithtown plans and develops new smart,
transit-oriented communities, it must be mindful of the enduring dependence
on the automobile. So while an overriding goal of smart growth and TransitOriented Development (TOD) is creating vibrant places that are less reliant
on the automobile, the reality is that the automobile must be accommodated
– just in a better planned, intelligent, and efficient manner.
Outlined herein are various strategies to maximize the utilization of existing
parking assets and coordinate the delivery of parking services and smart
growth parking planning strategies to support the Town of Smithtown’s
economic development.

Parking Administration and Management
Virtually all municipalities recognize the importance of providing adequate
parking for residents, visitors, shoppers and people employed within their
communities. However, not every municipality realizes the importance of
integrating all aspects of providing public parking within the framework of a
“parking system”. The Town of Smithtown should consider and / or evaluate
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the possibility of taking steps towards developing a centralized parking operation in which all the assets are
controlled and managed by one entity, be it a Parking Department, Parking Utility, or Parking Authority.
Currently in the Town of Smithtown, key elements of the parking system are somewhat decentralized:
1. The Traffic Safety Department is responsible for parking legislation, while the Public Safety
Department and the Suffolk County Police Department are responsible for parking enforcement.
2. The Parks Department maintains the municipal parking lots.
3. The Engineering Department, Traffic Safety Department and Planning Department design the
municipal lots.
When parking functions are not consolidated under a single-responsibility center, no single department or
manager has the full authority to plan, supervise, and operate municipal parking services. Due to this lack of
centralization, there is less proactive planning, performance analysis, and control of the entire parking system
and operations. The efficient and effective way to provide parking services to municipal residents and the
public at large is via a unified parking system. In this context the term “parking system” means the delivery of
municipal parking services to the public by a single government entity charged with the responsibility of
planning, managing, maintaining, and operating all individual aspects or functions of public on- and off-street
parking services. The goals of a unified parking system and parking entity are to centralize parking,
administration and management including:









Communication of the mission, goals and objectives of the parking system.
Parking planning for existing needs and new development.
Establishment of a single point of responsibility.
Regular assessment of parking demand and utilization strategies.
Creation and monitoring of guidelines and policies / ordinances.
The provision of consistent parking enforcement.
Proper maintenance of parking facilities, signage and equipment.
Commitment to customer service and staff training.

Parking Advisory Committee

In addition to implementing parking as a single responsibility, we
recommend the formation of the Town of Smithtown Parking
Advisory Committee. This committee would meet on a regular basis
and include representatives from the Town, residents, business owners,
Chambers of Commerce, and landlords, etc. The purpose of the
committee would be to review, discuss, and identify parking issues or
concerns with the intent of directly addressing problems and making
recommendations and improvements related to both on- and off-street
parking and formulating policy related to parking initiatives and
improvements.
The Parking Advisory Committee is an excellent forum for coordinating the necessary interaction and
communication between the Town of Smithtown’s municipal leadership, the downtown and local stakeholders,
and parking management personnel. The Parking Advisory Committee would provide the Town of Smithtown
with a forum and communication link to identify parking issues and field complaints, thereby potentially
reducing the amount of Town Board meeting time dedicated to parking problems. In addition, this Advisory
Committee can serve as a forum for the identification and evaluation of alternative modes of transportation to
provide access to the Town’s destinations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS: Parking Administration and Management

1. Consider and / or evaluate consolidating the parking system specifically for the parking administration
and management of the Town of Smithtown’s public parking resources.
2. Consider forming the Town of Smithtown Parking Advisory Committee to field and address comments,
concerns, and challenges associated with the public parking in the Town of Smithtown.

Parking Enforcement and Curb Management
In today’s downtown landscape, few spaces are more
valuable real estate than the curb. Be it the increasing
popularity of drop-off and pick-up zones for ride-hailing
services taking place at the curb (i.e. Uber / Lyft), the
increasing need for loading zone space for package
deliveries in our growing e-commerce world (i.e.
Amazon Prime and same-day delivery options), onstreet parking spaces, pedestrians, or a bike lane for
alternative modes of transportation (i.e. bikeshare and escooters), everyone wants access to the curb. Brian
Barth’s article published in the American Planning
Association’s June 2019 magazine, Curb Control, notes
the following:



In the past 10 years, ecommerce has increased, causing loading traffic delivery to double.
As of 2019, there was one internet-based delivery on a given day per 25 Americans, and this number
is expected to double within a five-year span.

These factors are challenging the traditional ways used to manage on-street curb space, making it
increasingly important to assess how we plan and effectively enforce on-street parking. The curb space needs
to provide on-street parking and pick-up/drop-off zones for passengers and goods. Given the high value of
curb space as a public asset, it is important to manage this real estate asset effectively to support the Town’s
local businesses and economic development. Parking enforcement is a key factor in curb management.
Fair and consistent enforcement of parking regulations is critical to the free flow of traffic, vehicular and
pedestrian safety, and parking turnover to support local residents, retailers, and merchants. Inconsistent
enforcement of regulations is detrimental to the parking program, as it catches people unaware and provides
the impression that parking enforcement is unpredictable, arbitrary and capricious.
On–street parking is often the most convenient parking in a downtown and the appropriate turnover of these
highly convenient spaces is critical to providing access to the Town of Smithtown’s downtown businesses. An
on-street parking space in a downtown area should turnover 3 to 5 times per day to serve multiple customers.
In the Town of Smithtown, on-street parking is used by patrons of multiple retail and commercial
establishments. Presently, in downtown Smithtown, parking is allowed on the north side of Main Street and is
restricted to a 1-hour time limitation. In downtown St. James, parking is allowed on both sides of Lake Avenue
and is not restricted to any time limitations. In downtown Kings Park, parking is allowed on both sides of Main
Street and is restricted to 30-minute and 1-hour time limitations, with one solid continuous strip on either side
of the street. The 30-minute and 1-hour time limitations in Smithtown and Kings Park are highly restrictive and
often do not provide adequate time for a restaurant patron to dine. In addition, it is extremely difficult for
parking enforcement officers to enforce these time limits due to their brevity. The Town of Smithtown should
evaluate whether the time limitations of the on-street parking are adequate to support the adjacent retail and
restaurant uses.
With increased development growth in the number of visitors, patrons and businesses in the TOD districts
curb management and parking availability will be a growing concern. One of the most difficult aspects of
parking operations is enforcement. It is important to ensure that there is a regular level of enforcement to
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promote adherence to the variety of parking regulations and time limits throughout the Town of Smithtown.
This is especially important in the downtowns where competition for the curb is increasing.

Event Parking Management Plan / Process

The effective management of special
event parking has become increasingly
important to municipalities and town
centers seeking to foster economic
development, generate activity for local
businesses, and enhance the vibrancy of
the community. Special events, such as
the Smithtown Annual Tree Lighting
Ceremony, the Fire Department’s Annual
Christmas
Parade,
the
Community
Festival Days and the summer concert
series, to name a few, often serve as an introduction of the Town to future patrons and residents. That said,
the parking experience must be positive to ensure that they come back. As a result, providing adequate
parking and transportation services for attendees is an important component of municipal parking
management to ensure that there is an adequate and convenient supply of parking to meet the demand
generated by special events. The effective management of event parking also improves the overall image of
parking in the Town of Smithtown and encourages patrons and visitors to return for future events, dining
experiences and entertainment. Accordingly, it is important that the Town of Smithtown coordinate the
provision of parking resources for major downtown events. Components of a special events parking
management plan and associated policies include:






Define special events as all events in the downtowns that would necessitate a significant change in
the normal parking and traffic patterns and regulations;
Require all sponsors of special events to proactively request parking and transportation arrangements;
Establish a “parking department” responsible for special events parking;
Identify parking facilities for special events parking and overflow areas; and,
Develop a special events parking plan outlining the necessary facilities, manpower, supervision,
signage, traffic control, and standard operating procedures for the collection of event parking fees.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Parking Enforcement and Curb Management

1. Enforce the high demand parking spaces on a consistent basis throughout the day to ensure that
parkers are abiding by the time limit, thereby turning over the spaces more frequently and creating
more available parking for patrons visiting the downtowns.
2. The Town of Smithtown should evaluate whether the time limitations of the on-street parking are
adequate to support the adjacent retail and restaurant uses. The 30-minute and 1-hour time
limitations are highly restrictive and often do not provide adequate time for a restaurant patron to dine.
In addition, it is extremely difficult for parking enforcement officers to enforce these time limits due to
their brevity.
3. Establish an event parking management plan and associated policies to ensure adequate parking
and transportation services to meet the parking demand generated by special events.

Periodic Parking Assessments
As the downtown land use changes and the downtown population and business activity changes, actual
parking utilization should be regularly assessed. These assessments will help determine existing utilization,
future parking demands and assess the adequacy of the future parking supply. The Town of Smithtown
should undertake periodic parking assessments, either on an annual basis or every other year, to determine
the actual utilization of existing public on- and off-street parking assets. This will provide accurate data related
to parking demand and availability that can inform future decisions and strategies related to parking
management and the potential need for additional parking resources.
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RECOMMENDATIONS: Periodic Parking Assessments

1. To fully understand actual parking utilization, perform periodic parking assessments in and around the
downtown on an annual basis to maximize existing parking assets, to the greatest extent possible,
and plan for future parking needs.

Fee Parking
Critical to municipal parking planning and management is the proper regulation and pricing of on-street and
off-street parking. Public parking is a valuable municipal asset that must be effectively managed and priced,
to help ensure that the most convenient parking is
available to support local retailers, restaurants and
businesses. On-street parking provides quick and
convenient access to businesses located on busy
streets and is often preferred by users or patrons in
comparison
to
off-street
parking
facilities.
Accordingly, a main goal of the on-street parking
management is to promote high turnover of the
parking spaces due to its greater convenience and
the ability to serve multiple uses of the same space.
To accomplish increased turnover, a basic parking
management premise prescribes that on-street
Relationship between Parking Demand and Parking
parking should be priced at a higher rate per hour
Regulation
than off-street parking facilities in order to dissuade
longer term parkers from monopolizing the on-street spaces.
As the Town of Smithtown continues to develop with additional mixed-use, transit oriented development, the
competition for on-street and public parking will increase, especially on Main Street and Lake Avenue, as well
as the immediately adjacent streets to the downtowns. Accordingly, in the near future the Town should
consider the implementation of fee parking for highly utilized on-street and off-street public parking. There is
always a fear that implementing a charge for parking on the street and/or in public lots will dissuade
customers to shop and / or dine in the downtown. This is a legitimate concern, but the benefits of fee parking
both in terms of better regulating the public parking supply and generating income to support future parking
facilities and other Transportation Demand Management (TDM) improvements can improve access to local
businesses and support continued development. Appropriate parking pricing can provide numerous benefits
including:





Charging users directly for parking tends to be more efficient and
equitable, and generates revenues that can finance new facilities or
services.
Increasing turnover of the most convenient spaces increases consumer
convenience and reduces cruising for parking (searching for an
unoccupied space).
Reducing the number of spaces needed to meet demand, reducing total
parking costs, and allowing parking for more compact development.
Encouraging longer-term parkers to use less convenient spaces (such
as off-street lots).

As referenced, as the demand for public parking in the downtown grows, the
public parking availability will diminish. This situation is further exacerbated by
the fact that many downtown merchants and their employees occupy the most
convenient spaces right adjacent to their businesses. Charging for parking is an
effective way to regulate parking availability and increase accessibility for the
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intended users - downtown patrons. In today’s environment, the inability to find a parking space is as much, if
not more, of a deterrent to patronizing a local business as is the requirement to pay for parking. As such, in
the near future the Town should consider charging a reasonable fee for on-street parking and the public
parking lots, and instituting pricing strategies that deter long-term parkers and downtown employees from
monopolizing the most convenient spaces to help ensure that there is convenient parking available for
patrons.
In order to make fee parking effective, it must free up some parking spaces and promote turnover. When
implementing parking fees there are a variety of considerations to be addressed:








Revenue from parking, to the greatest extent possible, should be re-invested in the downtowns for
improvements such as new parking facilities, parking demand management initiatives, additional
maintenance services, street sweeping, streetlights, landscaping, etc. Stakeholders are more likely to
support fee parking if some of the revenue will be used to benefit the downtown.
Critical to the successful implementation of parking fees is an effective communications and outreach
campaign explaining the reasons for and benefits of implementing paid parking and the details on
how to use the payment technologies with street ambassadors and “soft” enforcement until the
general public is acclimated.
A major consideration regarding the implementation of parking fees is the convenience of payment,
rather than the need to pay. If it is highly convenient to pay a parking fee, people will be much more
accepting of the requirement. It is critical that when parking fees are newly implemented, the method
of payment is proven and technologically advanced to accept multiple forms of payment.
There are several issues to consider in setting the rates for on-street parking or municipal off-street
parking. One issue to be considered is that the rate should be comparable to similar municipalities’
rate structures, and the total revenue generated by parking rates should attempt to cover the parking
system’s expense, e.g. parking facilities’ maintenance, parking technology improvements, etc.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Fee Parking

1. Consider the implementation of fee parking for valuable and convenient, high demand on-street
parking to increase turnover.

Parking Facility Maintenance
When coming to the Town of Smithtown to work, shop, dine or visit,
the downtown’s off-street parking facilities will often be the first and
last impression that visitors will have of the downtowns.
Accordingly, it is critical that the parking facilities be attractive, wellmaintained, and secure to provide a high level of user comfort and
acceptance, as well as present a positive impression of the
downtowns. It is also important to maintain these facilities to
prevent personal injuries, reduce the Town’s associated liability,
and to ensure that the parking assets are maintained to maximize
their useful life. In general, the off-street surface parking lots in the
Town of Smithtown are in good condition and well-maintained.
To ensure that the downtown parking lots continue to be inviting to patrons visiting downtowns, the following
actions are recommended:





Clean litter in the lots on a daily basis.
During litter cleaning, inspect all lots for pot holes, graffiti, lighting levels, signage, overgrown
landscaping, lighting etc.
Establish an annual repaving and re-stripping program for surface parking lots.
Determine how much revenue can be devoted annually to improvements.
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Create a five (5) year capital budget to address repairs and upgrades.

Lighting and Safety

Based on evening site visit observations, it was noted that the paths of travel between various locations and
the public parking lots were dimly-lit. Community members confirmed this observation at the public outreach
meetings, many of whom stated that although most of the lots and paths were adequately lit, the dimly-lit
areas between the lots and the downtown / Main Street
destinations raised a safety concern. While lighting does exist, it
is neither bright nor uniform and provides numerous dark areas.
We recommend that lighting levels be enhanced and regularly
checked to ensure that it is operational and provides adequate
lighting levels so that parkers have a high sense of comfort when
parking in the evenings.
The Town’s Traffic Safety Department should survey the lighting
levels in the study area and develop a plan to establish a
minimum Level of Service (LOS) B and a targeted LOS A for the
parking lots in the downtown and along the paths of travel from
the public parking lots to downtown destinations. The Town
recently converted the lighting fixtures in the municipal parking
lots to LEDs. These have a higher efficiency and offer a better
Color Rendering Index rating, providing a truer white light while
using a fraction of the energy.

Municipal-owned parking lot in Smithtown

RECOMMENDATIONS: Parking Facility Maintenance

1. Inspect all lots on a regular basis.
2. List repairs and prepare an estimated budget for each
improvement and establish an order of magnitude and
Dimly lit parking lot in Smithtown on
priority for each repair.
Manor Road
3. Establish an annual repaving and re-stripping program for
(Between Karl Ave and Bank Ave)
surface parking lots.
4. Determine how much revenue can be devoted annually to
improvements and create a five (5) year capital budget.
5. Survey the lighting levels in the study area and establish a minimum LOS B and a targeted LOS A for
the parking lots and public paths connecting the lots to downtown
destinations to increase the level of safety and user comfort.

Parking Wayfinding and Lot Signage
Proper parking wayfinding and signage can greatly improve access to and the
awareness of parking resources. Wayfinding is a comprehensive signage
system in a standardized format that clearly communicates the location of
parking and various destinations. A strong wayfinding system will help reduce
vehicle traffic and extraneous vehicular circulation. An ineffective parking and
wayfinding signage system may contribute to a perception that there is lack of
convenient public parking when in fact there are multiple lots conveniently
located to serve downtown businesses.
To be effective, signage and wayfinding must be clear, concise and simple, and
consist of the following:


Trailblazer signs located on streets leading to the downtowns, these
signs show where parking can be found.
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Site signs located at the parking lots, these signs describe the type of
parking available (permit, daily, etc.).
Parking rate signs located in proximity to the parking space, these signs
provide hourly, daily, and monthly rates.

An important aspect of signage is the use of graphic design. Effective signage
programs combine aesthetics with information. Choice of color, typeface,
character size, weight and spacing, and the use of uppercase and lowercase text
all influence readability. A well designed and implemented wayfinding and signage
system will not only make finding and using the Town’s parking more convenient,
but it can also help enhance the image of the downtowns and create a “branding”
opportunity for the Town and its parking system. Some best practices for the
design and placement of signage are as follows:





Trailblazer Sign- Universal
“P”, Wayfinding Signage

All signage should have a general organizing principle that is consistently
evident in the system.
Directional signage for both pedestrians and vehicles must be continuous (i.e. repeated at each point
of choice) until the destination is reached.
Signs should be placed in consistent and therefore, predictable locations.
A sign should be placed at every point where a driver or pedestrian
must decide.

Real-Time Parking Occupancy Signage

Digital Signage Systems are increasingly used to provide real-time space
availability to parking patrons. With these systems, parking occupancy is
monitored in real-time and displayed on digital signage mounted at the
entrance of the parking facility/lot. These signs alert parkers to the space
availability in the lot prior to entering. The information can also be displayed on
the Town’s website, allowing patrons to check real-time availability from their
mobile phone before their arrival to downtown. These systems would enhance
the customer experience, as well as improve the wayfinding in and around the
larger parking lots such as the Town of Smithtown’s two lots North of Main
Street including the lot between Bellemeade Avenue and Landing Avenue and
the lot between Bank Avenue and Landing Avenue, resulting in less vehicles
Example of Real-Time Digital
circulating in search of an open space, thereby reducing visitor frustration and
Parking Occupancy Signage
vehicle emissions. That said, digital signage systems are expensive, therefore
it would not make sense to install this signage in smaller lots with less than 50 spaces.

Parking Connectivity and Pedestrian Place-Making

The Town of Smithtown currently has pedestrian pathways and access from the public parking lots to
downtown destinations. These primary lots are located behind the retail and restaurant destinations on Main
Street and are easily accessible by vehicle or foot, but may appear unsafe due to dim lighting at night.
Enhancing these linkages can be as simple as adding a vibrant, attractive mural for a comfortable connection,
or colorful LED lights to transform an unremarkable or seemingly unsafe alleyway, creating a greater sense of
connectivity and safety for pedestrians and contributing to The Town of Smithtown’s sense of place.
Enhancing the blank walls in many of the public parking lots in the downtowns where possible will enhance
the connectivity between the primary Downtown streets, such as Main Street and Lake Avenue, and the outer
streets.
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The 9/11 Memorial Park serves as a linkage
Linkage between parking lots and Main Street in Smithtown
between parking lots and Main Street in Smithtown

Below are other examples of creative place-making to connect alleyways to streets or destinations.

Creative Place-Making Linking Alleyways to Public Parking Lots

RECOMMENDATIONS: Parking Wayfinding and Lot Signage

1. Consider updating signage and wayfinding systems so that they are simple and convey a distinct
Town of Smithtown “brand”. All public parking should be easily identifiable to a first-time visitor
without creating any confusion about who may or may not park in a given location, we recommend
using the universal “P” signage.
2. Consider implementing digital signage to convey parking occupancy levels and improve user
convenience in the LIRR parking lot in downtown Kings Park and the two lots north of Main Street in
downtown Smithtown (i.e. the lot between Bellemeade Avenue and Landing Avenue and the lot
between Bank Avenue and Landing Avenue).
3. Consider designating certain alleyways as linkages to the downtowns, installing vibrant and
prominent signage, and enhancing alleyways with lighting, murals, and other creative placemaking
strategies to create a sense of vibrancy and safety. This will likely encourage broader utilization of
these downtown linkages and promote walking and biking in the downtowns.

Parking Program Communications and Information
A common problem experienced by municipal parking systems is that there is little effort expended to
communicate and promote the mission, assets and functions of the parking system. Currently, the Town of
Smithtown does not have a designated parking website or link. The Town should create a website specifically
pertaining to parking-related information. The Town should consider adding information pertaining to
frequently asked questions (FAQ’s) related to parking, the reasons and rational for parking enforcement and
time limits, as well as links to off-street parking information. The Town should look to Norwalk, CT
(www.norwalkpark.org), as their website mentions an app specifically pertaining to parking problems,
concerns and comments and to the Parking Authority website for Hartford, CT (https://hartfordparking.com/),
as their website contains real-time traffic information and live traffic conditions for parkers. Utilizing social
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media outlets such as Facebook and Twitter are also a cost-free strategy to
connect with the public and convey information and updates related to the
Town of Smithtown’s parking.
The objective in promoting a parking system is to transform what can
often be perceived as a negative image into a positive one. The parking
communication program should include the following:




A clearly defined brand, including mission and vision, and
messaging platform regarding the Town of Smithtown Parking.
Consistent visual identity across all mediums, including logo, fonts,
color signage and web/social media presence, uniforms, collateral
material, enforcement and informational documentation, etc.
Presence of a unified website that includes the following, at a
minimum:
o Contact information, including email and phone numbers of
Smithtown representatives for parking.
o Complaint, maintenance issues and general inquiry forms.
o Information/tutorials on the use of any parking
equipment/technologies (i.e., multi-space meters, PARCs,
pay-by-phone app).
o Event parking information on new / existing social media
(i.e., Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn).

RECOMMENDATIONS: Parking Program Communications and
Information

New Brunswick (NJ) Parking
Authority Parking Brochure
Cover

1. Create a parking communications program to inform its residents,
downtown merchants, employees, shoppers, commuters, and the
general public on how the entire Town of Smithtown parking system operates. The communications
program should coordinate all parking information under a single “brand” and address the need for
consistent enforcement and the value of limited parking assets.
2. Create a parking section on the Town’s website to include information pertaining to frequently asked
questions (FAQ’s) related to parking, the reasons and rational for parking enforcement and time limits,
as well as links to off-street public parking information.
3. Consider including a “linking” program to the website as a way of linking downtown businesses with
downtown parking information.

Maximize the Use of On-Street Parking
On-street parking adds vibrancy, convenience, and a buffer to street level activity. It contributes to the overall
vitality and viability of a TOD project. Many jurisdictions do not count adjacent on-street parking towards
meeting parking code requirements for a land use. On-street parking, regulated and enforced to meet retail
parking requirements, is critical to providing convenient, high turnover parking. Utilizing on-street parking is
tantamount to reducing the amount and cost of structured parking. On-street parking will be used by patrons
of multiple retail and commercial establishments in a TOD, so this resource should be counted as meeting a
portion of the parking requirement, thereby reducing the amount of parking to be constructed.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Maximize the Use of On-Street Parking

1. Maximize the use of on-street parking to meet TOD project parking requirements.
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Stripe On-Street Parking Spaces to Delineate Available Parking
In Smithtown, Main Street (NY State Route 25) is the primary road that serves as the heart of the downtown
area. This section of Main Street is a two-way, three-lane state highway, with two lanes running east and one
lane running west along the majority of the street. Presently, parking is allowed on the north side of Main
Street and is restricted to a 1-hour time limitation.

Main Street (NY State Route 25) in Downtown Smithtown; Source: Google Imagery

In St. James, Lake Avenue is the primary road that serves as the heart of the downtown area. Lake Avenue is
a two-way, two-lane street, with one travel lane in either direction. Presently, parking is allowed on both sides
of Lake Avenue and is not restricted to any time limitations.

Lake Avenue in St. James; Source: Google Imagery

In Kings Park, Main Street (NY State Route 25A) also serves as the primary road through the heart of the
downtown area. This section of Main Street is a two-way, two-lane state highway, with one travel lane in
either direction along the majority of the street. Presently, parking is allowed on both sides of Main Street and
is restricted to 30-minute and 1-hour time limitations, with one solid continuous strip on either side of the
street.

Main Street in Kings Park; Source: Google Imagery Striped Parking Spaces in Union Township; Source: Google Imagery
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Although parking is allowed on the primary downtown streets, due to bus stops, fire hydrants, and multiple
driveways, the exact locations of where people are allowed to park on-street is unclear and not wellcommunicated to parkers. To delineate on-street parking, the parking spaces should be clearly striped /
demarcated to alert parkers to their availability. Union Township, a NJ municipality, uses striping to delineate
its on-street parking as illustrated in the image above. Further, the Town should try to encourage the NYS
DOT to stripe and demarcate the on-street parking spaces on primary downtown NY State roads in the
Smithtown and Kings Park districts.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Stripe On-Street Parking Spaces to Delineate Available Parking

1. Work with the NYS DOT to stripe and demarcate the on-street parking spaces on primary downtown
roads, where possible, to alert parkers to their availability.

Traffic Calming for Safer Parking
One of the major concerns cited by the Town of Smithtown community members during the public outreach
community meetings is related to drivers speeding on Main Street, causing the on-street parkers to feel
unsafe. To enhance the pedestrian experience, safety and walkability, the Town should work with the NYS
DOT to investigate the ability to calm traffic in this area with a “Road Diet”. A road diet, often referred to as a
lane reduction or a roadway reconfiguration, is a technique in which the width of the road and/or the number
of lanes is reduced as a way of accomplishing systemic improvements. A more common technique is
reducing the number of lanes on a busy roadway. Road diets often aim to improve pedestrian safety and/or
create space for alternative modes of travel such as a bike lane. This technique offers various high-value
improvements at a low cost when applied to conventional four-lane, undivided highways.
Benefits of implementing a road diet include crash reductions, reduced vehicle speeds, improved mobility and
access for all users, and the integration of the roadway into its surrounding land uses to improve the overall
quality of life and economic development activity in the area. The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
has developed a Road Diet Informational Guide as a way of helping communities better understand the
1
benefits of a road diet and determine whether a road diet is the right fit for their location .
A second concern cited by the Town of Smithtown community members during the public outreach
community meetings is related to the narrow width of Lake Avenue in St. James. Lake Avenue is
approximately 33 feet wide from curb to curb, which is tight for a busy street with two-way traffic and on-street
parking on both sides. Community members believe that the Town should encourage parking to be
consolidated on Lake Avenue at the rear of properties and eliminate parking on the western side of Lake
Avenue as well as south of the railroad, where it is appropriate.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Traffic Calming for Safer Parking

1. In Downtown Smithtown, encourage the NYSDOT to investigate the ability to calm traffic on Main
Street with a “road diet”.
2. Encourage parking to be consolidated on Lake Avenue in St. James at the rear of properties and
eliminate parking on the western side of Lake Avenue as well as south of the railroad, where it is
appropriate.

Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Strategies
Municipal parking management has an impact on the transportation and mobility systems within the area.
Accordingly, TDM policies directly impact the demand for parking resources. Appropriately priced, well1

https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/road_diets/guidance/info_guide/
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managed municipal parking can work in tandem with TDM strategies as a helpful tool to reduce parking
demand, especially in areas with mass transit. TDM services reduce parking needs and raise awareness of
alternative mobility. Making alternative transportation options readily available is an important component of
managing parking demand especially for “first/last mile” needs. The “first/last mile” refers to the problem in
which not everyone lives or works within an easy walking distance of a transit or bus stop, thereby
discouraging commuters from using mass transit at all.

Car Share
Car sharing programs allow commuters, residents and employees in
transit-served areas (who may not want or need to own a vehicle or a
second vehicle) to access one when needed. Integrating car sharing into
downtowns or new development projects is an effective strategy to reduce
parking requirements and provide residents, commuters, and employees
with a vehicle. Car sharing is highly effective in reducing the need of car
ownership, especially when combined with accessibility to mass transit.
Several cities in the United States have implemented on-street car-sharing
programs on a municipal-wide basis.
Car share programs make vehicles available to residents who sign up for the program as they are needed.
This means that instead of owning a car, residents share a pool of cars with other residents. Residents who
sign up for the service reserve cars online or by phone by the hour, and then walk to the car’s parking space
on-street. Participants have a membership card that they wave over the windshield and the doors unlock with
the keys already inside the vehicle. Participants return the car to the same location when their reservation is
over and they are billed automatically.

Qwik Ride Service
Qwik Ride is an innovative micro-transportation company
specializing in moving people during the “first/last mile”.
Through their mobile app, riders summon a QwikRide driver
to shuttle them from their car or home to their destination and
back. QwikRide has services in seven (7) municipalities on
Long Island, including Huntington, Port Jefferson, Patchogue,
Northport, Long Beach, Bayshore, and Farmingdale. Their
services run from 5pm to 2am, Thursday to Saturday and
from 2pm to 10pm on Sunday.
Downtown / Train Station driving in the downtown can be
particularly stressful considering the crowds and the traffic.
Qwik Ride Service Vehicle
By having an alternative transportation mode in Smithtown,
people may consider leaving their car at home during a night out on the town. By taking the shuttle bus for
trips, riders can save money on gas and parking, plus they do not need to deal with the hassle of finding a
place to park.
The Town of Smithtown should reach out to QwikRide Service and inquire about a 3-month pilot program.
The pilot program can be used to evaluate the benefits of the service and gage demand and interest from the
Town of Smithtown’s residents and visitors.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Parking, Mobility and Transportation Demand Management (TDM)
Strategies
1. Explore car share options for alternative modes of transportation.
2. Reach out to Qwik Ride Service and inquire about a 3-month pilot program.
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TOD Parking Structure Design
Given the relatively small sites, higher densities and mix of uses, structured parking is regularly a necessary
component of TOD projects – and often the largest challenge. The cost of structured parking, which has
increased significantly over the past several years, can financially stress a project. The mass of a structure,
which can approach 50% of the built square footage of the development program, can overwhelm the scale of
a community and arouse local opposition.
The integration, design and user convenience of structured parking
requires the application of sound TOD planning principles and
attention to detail. These parking facilities will serve several user
groups, and provide a meaningful impression to those throughout the
community including restaurant patrons, residents, visitors and
commuters. As such, certain components of the structures should
be planned and designed as “places,” not as warehouses for cars.
To the extent possible, retail and mixed-use development should be
integrated at the ground level of the garage to enliven the
streetscape and maintain the connectivity between the land uses
adjacent to the garage.
Pedestrian and vehicular access and exits and sections of the
façade may be adorned with architectural elements that contribute to
the aesthetic character of the community. Stair and elevator towers
serve as desirable architectural features, and should be designed
using glass with maximum visual access and exposure to vibrant
streets to enhance user comfort and security. Lighting levels may be
increased beyond typical levels, and components of the structure
should be painted or stained to promote brightness. Passive security
measures include long, clear sight lines; bright lighting; and the
elimination of dark areas. These measures should be incorporated to
provide patrons with a high level of user comfort.
The interior elevator and stair vestibules can be aesthetically
enhanced to reflect the quality and design of the TOD project. Paint,
graphics, lighting, wall and floor treatments should be utilized to
project the design sense of the entire community.
TOD parking planners should use the associated pedestrian activity
to create “people places”. Given the amount of pedestrians that
come and go from a parking structure, the access and egress areas
should be designed as public spaces with adjacent retail and quality
hardscape, water, and landscaping elements. This activity, coupled
with passive security design features such as glass backed elevators
and stair towers, clear lines of sight and open design features,
enhance security and user comfort. Lastly, it is important to
recognize that the design of the structure will represent the
community, the station area and the architectural character of the
surrounding neighborhood for decades to come. Thus, appropriate
investment and attention should be incorporated into the façade and
public areas of the parking facility.
It is important to design any parking facility as a place that is more
than just somewhere to park. Mixed-use integration should be
considered to the greatest extent possible, and may include
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restaurants, retail or even residential development. The facility should be planned and designed as a people
generator in a location that sees a lot of foot traffic. It should include attractive walkways that connect people
to the downtown with high-quality graphics, signage, and information to create a user-friendly environment.
Security and technology options need to be considered and designed with user convenience in mind, in
addition to architectural elements such as stair and elevator towers. Even seemingly small details like lighting
levels and paint color need to be considered in detail, as this facility is a representation of the quality of the
community as a whole.
Parking planning and design considerations to be evaluated when planning for structured parking include:
1. The structure’s proximity and integration with proposed development sites;
2. The structure’s proximity to the LIRR station and downtown businesses;
3. The ability of the facility to accommodate various parking demands, thereby improving its financial
viability;
4. The efficiency and number of spaces yielded given the constraints of the various sites;
5. The vehicular and pedestrian circulation and walkability within, to and from the facility;
6. To the greatest extent possible, opportunities to incorporate retail and commercial elements into the
facility to create street level vibrancy and complement the downtown;
7. Design parking with residents and patrons in mind, to create an attractive, welcoming, safe and userfriendly facility;
8. Incorporate sustainable parking design principles to reduce environmental impacts and long-term
operational costs;
9. Provide bicycle storage and lockup locations in new projects to further incentivize residents to give up
their car and parking; and
10. Ensure proper parking management to maintain and maximize the use of parking assets.

Apply Sustainable Parking Strategies
Parking facilities serving TOD and transit projects should set the standard
for sustainable design practices. Sustainable parking design features
include renewable on-site energy, energy efficient lighting, storm water
capture and reuse for wash downs, maintenance, and landscaping
irrigation, and bicycle storage facilities, to name a few. Solar arrays can
provide the predominant amount of electricity for lighting and other
electrical equipment. Preferred parking and charging facilities for alternative
fuel vehicles and preferred parking for fuel efficient vehicles can be
established. Lastly, incentives for carpoolers such as preferred parking
spaces or discounted fees can effectively reduce the number of parking
spaces required at a commuter parking facility.

RECOMMENDATIONS: TOD Parking Structure Design

1. Evaluate parking planning and design considerations when planning for structured parking.
2. Incorporate sustainable parking strategies to new parking structure design.
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Comprehensive Plan Parking Recommendations Summary
#

Parking Recommendations Summary

“Right-Sizing” Parking
1

Consider applying appropriate TOD parking ratios (Reference Table 1 on page 6) that reflect the
presence and reliance of mass transit to include the Long Island Railroad (LIRR) and the Suffolk County
Transit Bus System, as well as the mixed-use, dense nature of downtown development, and the
availability of goods, services, and amenities in a walkable environment.

2

Use shared parking as an effective strategy to help reduce parking requirements for future development
in the downtowns and centralize that facility to serve multiple projects.

3

Engage with downtown business owners to enter shared parking agreements to utilize private /
municipal parking resources during evenings and weekends to accommodate downtown patrons and
employees.

4

Consider adopting a PILOP program ordinance with a dedicated fund for revenues. Reinvest these
revenues in a parking trust fund dedicated to expanding the public parking opportunities throughout the
Downtowns.

Parking Administration and Management
1

Consider and / or evaluate consolidating the parking system specifically for the parking administration
and management of the Town of Smithtown’s public parking resources.

2

Consider forming the Town of Smithtown Parking Advisory Committee to field and address comments,
concerns, and challenges associated with the public parking in the Town of Smithtown.

Parking Enforcement and Curb Management
1

Enforce the high demand parking spaces in the downtowns on a consistent basis throughout the day.

2

Evaluate whether the time limitations of the on-street parking are adequate to support the adjacent retail
and restaurant uses. The 30-minute and 1-hour time limitations are highly restrictive and often do not
provide adequate time for a restaurant patron to dine. In addition, it is extremely difficult for parking
enforcement officers to enforce these time limits due to their brevity.

3

Establish an event parking management plan and associated policies to ensure adequate parking and
transportation services to meet the parking demand generated by special events.

Periodic Parking Assessments
1

Perform periodic parking assessments in and around the downtown on an annual basis to maximize
existing parking assets, to the greatest extent possible, and plan for future parking needs.

Fee Parking
1

Implement fee parking for valuable and convenient, high demand on-street parking to increase turnover.

Parking Facility Maintenance
1

Inspect all lots on a weekly basis.

2

List repairs and prepare an estimated budget for each improvement and establish an order of
magnitude and priority for each repair.

3

Establish an annual repaving and re-striping program for surface parking lots.

4

Determine how much revenue can be devoted annually to improvements and create a five (5) year
capital budget.

5

Survey the lighting levels in the study area and establish a minimum LOS B and a targeted LOS A for
the parking lots and public paths connecting the lots to downtown destinations.
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Parking Wayfinding and Lot Signage
1

Consider updating signage and wayfinding systems that are simple and convey a distinct Town of
Smithtown “brand”. All public parking should be easily identifiable to a first-time visitor without creating
any confusion about who may or may not park in a given location, we recommend using the universal
“P” signage.

2

Consider implementing digital signage to convey parking occupancy levels and improve user
convenience in the LIRR parking lot in downtown Kings Park and the Bellemeade Avenue and Landing
Avenue lots in downtown Smithtown.

3

Consider designating certain alleyways as linkages to the downtowns, installing vibrant and prominent
signage, and enhancing alleyways with lighting, murals, and other creative placemaking strategies to
create a sense of vibrancy and safety. This will likely encourage broader utilization of these downtown
linkages and promote walking and biking in the downtowns.

Parking Program Communications and Information
1

Create a parking communications program to inform residents, downtown merchants, employees,
shoppers, commuters, and the general public on how the entire Town of Smithtown parking system
operates. The communications program should coordinate all parking information under a single
“brand” and address the need for consistent enforcement and the value of limited parking assets.

2

Create a parking section on the Town’s website to include information pertaining to frequently asked
questions (FAQ’s) related to parking, the reasons and rational for parking enforcement and time limits,
as well as links to off-street public parking information.

3

Consider including a “linking” program to the website as a way of linking downtown businesses with
downtown parking information.

Maximize the Use of On-Street Parking
1

Maximize the use of on-street parking to meet TOD project parking requirements.

Stripe On-Street Parking Spaces to Delineate Available Parking
1

Work with the NYS DOT to stripe and demarcate the on-street parking spaces on primary downtown
roads, where possible, to alert parkers to their availability.

Traffic Calming for Safer Parking
1

In downtown Smithtown, encourage the NYSDOT to investigate the ability to calm traffic on Main Street
with a “road diet”.

2

Encourage parking to be consolidated on Lake Avenue in St. James at the rear of properties and
eliminate parking on the western side of Lake Avenue as well as south of the railroad, where it is
appropriate.

Parking, Mobility and Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Strategies
1

Explore car share options for alternative modes of transportation.

2

Reach out to Qwik Ride Service and inquire about a 3-month pilot program.

TOD Parking Structure Design
1

Evaluate parking planning and design considerations when planning for structured parking.

2

Incorporate sustainable parking strategies to new parking structure design.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 BASIS FOR THE PLAN
This visioning plan has been prepared for the Lake Avenue Corridor within the community of St. James in the Town of
Smithtown, New York. The visioning study area comprises the roughly nine (9) block commercial corridor along Lake
Avenue from N. Country Road to Woodlawn Avenue in the heart of St. James. The St. James Visioning Study was
made possible by the $25,000 matching grant awarded to the Town of Smithtown from the Empire State Development
(ESD). The ESD grant is aimed toward community outreach and input for the planning of the St. James business district
revitalization. This visioning plan is the culmination of the design charrette and visioning exercises that H2M conducted
during a three-day period with the residents of St. James in the summer of 2019 to garner input, suggestions and
ultimately the support for the revitalization of the Lake Avenue corridor. Stakeholders from St. James Chamber,
Community Association of Greater St. James, Celebrate St. James, St. James Fire Department, Wake Up Lake, and
Lake Avenue neighbors were also invited to join the design charette.

FIGURE 1: AREA LOCATION MAP

1.2 PURPOSE
The Town of Smithtown and various community stakeholders believe that it is critical for St. James to revitalize the
Lake Avenue business district to transform the corridor into a vibrant downtown area anchored by the St. James train
station and the various historic uses nearby. The Envision St. James Report is a first step in the revitalization process
for the St. James Business District. The revitalization effort is a priority for the hamlet’s residents, business owners and
property owners. Visioning and community engagement process is a vital way to garner public support for the
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revitalization effort and lay the basis for the type of redevelopment that a community wants to have for its business
district. The goal of the visioning process is to create a final concept for Lake Avenue to economically and visually
revitalize the business district and restore its place as the cultural and social hub of the community.
Lake Avenue has significant assets for a charming hamlet business district including a Long Island Railroad train
station, Saint James Elementary School, Saint James Post Office and the historic St. James Fire Department. However,
with the retail opportunities of the Smith Haven Mall and other commercial districts in nearby hamlets, the Lake Avenue
commercial corridor has struggled to maintain a vibrant retail district. The result of this visioning effort is that the Town
and stakeholders work together to identify a look that best reflects the character of Lake Avenue and provide a vision
that will serve as the basis for improvements combined with an implementation strategy to breathe new life into the
corridor.

2.0 EXISTING CONDITIONS
2.1 LAKE AVE AND ST. JAMES AREA EXISTING CONDITIONS SUMMARY
The Lake Avenue business district is located in the
heart of St. James. The hamlet consists of a largely
traditional grid street system with Lake Avenue cutting
North-South through the area’s core and flanked by
streets of primarily single-family homes. The St.
James train station along the Long Island Railroad
historically helped to make the hamlet an attractive
tourist destination for New Yorkers into the 20th
century when St. James became a developed suburb
for residents who still enjoy rail and road connection
to the City. The Lake Avenue corridor now exhibits a significant number of storefront vacancies and lacks the
appropriate and consistent buildings and streetscapes that characterize the many vibrant
small-town business and arts districts throughout the region. However, the well-maintained
train station and other historic buildings with the eclectic land uses make Lake Avenue a
wonderful revitalization opportunity to make the hamlet into the modern twenty-first century
suburb that residents want to live in, and visitors want to come to. Outdated zoning for the
corridor and the CB- Central Business Zone have influenced the configuration of uses that are
not typical of a downtown setting. For instance, current zoning allows for 1 & 2 Family
dwellings, agriculture, lumberyards and canoe rental showroom, which are uses not typical of
a downtown setting. Interestingly the current zoning does not allow mixed use residential
development, the staple of any downtown because it allows a commercial/retail component
and a residential component to support the businesses that are within a walkable distance.
On April 25, 2019, The Town Board of Smithtown passed a resolution that declared the area
on Lake Avenue from the St. James Firehouse to Woodlawn Avenue the “Historic St. James
Cultural Arts District”. The Historic St. James Cultural Arts District is considered a “Themed District” which is regulated
by New York General Municipal Law, Article 19-B. The aim of the new district designation is to revitalize the St. James
downtown by attracting visitors through the promotion of local history, art and music.
2

The Town of Smithtown received $3.9 million from New York’s State and Municipal Facilities Program to create a sewer
district along Lake Avenue. The new sewer capacity, currently in design at the time of this report, will help to bring new
restaurants and development to the Lake Avenue district, helping in the revitalization of St. James’ downtown.
Upgrades to the roadway through a comprehensive streetscape design are also scheduled to occur, showing a
concerted effort by the Town of Smithtown to tailor investments to this revitalization effort. Smithtown’s Planning
Department has also spent considerable time meeting with property owners to discuss efforts to create cross access
easements between properties in order to provide and consolidate parking behind existing structures. These efforts
have been reflected in the concept plans discussed in future sections of this report.
FIGURE 2: EXISTING LAND USE

2.2 SURROUNDING AREA CONTEXT
The community of St. James is one of six hamlets and three villages that are located within the Town of Smithtown in
Suffolk County, New York. While the community of St. James was undergoing this visioning planning process, the
Town of Smithtown was undergoing the planning process for the Smithtown Comprehensive Master Plan, which will
be released later in 2020. As a result, the Smithtown Planning Department was able to take the residents’ responses
for the Lake Avenue plan and incorporate those findings into the larger comprehensive master plan for the entire town.
The visioning and planning processes are coming at an important time for both the Town of Smithtown and Suffolk
County. According to the 2018 American Community Survey (ACS) 5-year estimates, both the Town and the County
have lost population since 2012 while the state’s population grew during the same time period. Additionally, Smithtown
and Suffolk County have populations where the median age is much older than the State’s. The need to attract new
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development, alternative housing typologies and younger population is apparent for the future success of the hamlet
and the greater region.
FIGURE 3: ST. JAMES AREA CONTEXT

Efforts are being made to address these concerns in the region. In other nearby communities on Long Island, downtown
revitalization is being led by transit-oriented development (TOD) that is occurring near Long Island Railroad train
stations. One of the more noteworthy projects is the Ronkonkoma Hub developments in the Town of Brookhaven in
Suffolk County. The mixed-use development once completed is expected to include 1,450 residential units and over
600,000 square feet of commercial space located within walking distance of the Ronkonkoma railroad station. Transitoriented development aimed at revitalizing the downtown is also taking hold in Smithtown. The Town of Smithtown and
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the Kings Park community have been developing
strategies to implement the recommendations from the
2019 Kings Park Downtown Revitalization Plan including
zoning revisions that include a new Transit-Oriented
Development zone. Additionally, local officials recently
announced the start of construction of a 71-unit multifamily
development in downtown Smithtown within walking
Ronkonkoma Hub Brookhaven, NY
distance of the train station. These developments are
helping downtowns on Long Island preserve the unique
character of their communities, while staving off storefront vacancies and apparent decline of retail, due in part from
nearby shopping malls and the rise of online retail.
These ongoing changes to various hamlets and villages across Long Island
give St. James a template to work from as the community envisions its own
version of downtown revitalization. While the large-scale developments
occurring at the Ronkonkoma Hub and the nearby Village of Patchogue
might not fit the St. James community’s needs, St. James could still take
aspects of these efforts and scale them to the type of revitalization that
residents would like to see in their downtown.

Patchogue, NY

Part of this envisioning process was to show residents that while their
community has many aspects that make it unique and worth preserving,
they did not have to reinvent the wheel to revitalize their currently struggling
downtown. Long Island’s downtown revitalization efforts show that with
good planning and community buy-in, a revitalization of a community’s
commercial core can breathe new life and further enhance the quality of life
for residents. The implementation of the St. James Historic and Cultural
Arts District signals to the planning and economic development community
that the hamlet is serious about turning the Lake Avenue corridor into its
own unique district on Long Island.

3.0 RESULTS OF COMMUNITY OUTREACH
The following are results from the visual preference survey (VPS) and the design charrette that H2M in collaboration
with the Town of Smithtown conducted over the summer of 2019 to gather community input on the types of strategies
and policy changes that should occur in order to revitalize the Lake Avenue business district in St. James. The visual
preference survey was a visual online survey, providing participants with several photographic options to choose from.
The preference-based visual questions were broken down into several topic areas including architectural style, building
scale, placemaking initiatives and other themes. 534 residents participated in the survey giving their views on what
they believed would make Lake Avenue a more desirable place to live, work, shop and play. In addition to the VPS,
community stakeholders were invited to participate in a design charrette to give additional input over map-based
discussions. The design charrette was held on July 23, 2019 from 6-9pm with representatives from St. James Chamber,
St. James Civic, Celebrate St. James, St. James FD, Wake Up Lake and Lake Avenue neighbors attending. This
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community input during this visioning process helped lead to a conceptual design and will give a roadmap for how best
to proceed with changes to the St. James downtown area.

3.1 VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY RESULTS
The first step in the visioning process was for residents to determine the type of development they could envision
seeing on Lake Avenue that would be most likely to revitalize downtown St. James. Survey participants were given
several options of real-world examples, often from nearby communities in the region, for each topic (i.e. architectural
style, building scale, etc.). The results of this VPS gave those involved in the planning process a better idea of how to
develop a conceptual plan for the entire Lake Avenue business district.
The first topic that survey participants responded to was their preference
for the architectural style that would be best fit the St. James district. A
majority of respondents (56%) preferred an eclectic commercial style,
fronting on the Right of Way with a brick sidewalk streetscape and many
respondents (26%) liked a residential-esque style, like the one already
existing on Lake Avenue. On the other hand, respondents disapproved
of several of the larger scale mixed-use types of architectural styles.
However as further discussed in the design charrette section, residents,
after working through concept plans and the proper location of buildings,
2.5 story eclectic commercial style
were a bit more amenable to taller buildings and somewhat higher
density surrounding properties adjacent to the train station, specifically the King Kullen site and the existing Landscape
Yard across the street, as long as there is a balance between the areas along Lake Avenue.
The types of building materials that were a part of the most popular architectural styles also were the most popular
building materials. Both stone (56%) and cedar shake (50%) enjoyed majority support compared to stucco and modern
metal that had almost no support.
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In terms of building scale, respondents preferred lower rise buildings compared to any building that exceeded 2 ½
stories. The most popular response was the two-story building that was approximately 30 feet tall (46%). The least
popular options were buildings proposed at 4-stories.

Two-story buildings in Port Jefferson, NY

The thread behind these responses shows that St. James residents are averse to larger scale development with
modern finishes, which happen to be the current building trend in newer transit-oriented developments in the region.
Rather, residents would prefer to keep the small-town feel of the hamlet and would like to see that feel reflected in the
type of development that would occur in the newly designated St. James Historic and Cultural Arts District. Several of
the options selected by residents are the type of small-scale but vibrant options that exist throughout the Northeast.
The abovementioned, two-story development is located in Port Jefferson on Long Island. It is possible for residents of
St. James to create a district that reflects the hamlet’s unique character as a historic village near the cost of the Long
Island Sound.

Blade Commercial Sign

A second important component of the VPS is signage and parking. It was
valuable for residents to think about how the types of signage and the
parking configuration contribute to the sense of place that they hope to
create along Lake Avenue. The first visual signage question asked
participants preference on commercial signage, signage that businesses
along the Lake Avenue corridor would use. The two options that received
majority support were the blade sign (81%) and the awning sign (61%) while
residents did not support either the pole sign (1%) or monument sign (3%).
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The second type of signage was public/wayfinding signage, to help visitors
find sites of interest and parking areas. Banners (67%) were the only option
to receive majority support while a district sign (42%) and wayfinding
directional signs (37%) were also relatively popular options as compared to a
location map (15%) or interpretive sign (7%). It is possible for the Town to
work with Lake Avenue businesses to align a public signage theme with the
type of signage used by local businesses. The combination of the two types
of signs will contribute to the unique feel of the St. James Historic and Cultural
Arts District.

Banner Sign

The implementation of new signage and parking schemes can contribute to either negative or positive feelings towards
a place. It is integral to the district’s revitalization that signage and parking changes are done in a way that creates a
unique sense of place that gives visitors to the district a positive experience. Residents were asked what type of
parking should be used in downtown St. James. A majority of survey participants preferred: municipal off-street parking
(69%) and shared parking in the rear (64%). Very few residents (11%) were in favor of a parking structure as a way to
configure the parking in downtown. While many of the parking options given to respondents already exist in the hamlet,
as new development occurs along Lake Avenue, it is necessary for local officials to organize the parking in a way that
further promotes the type of development that can occur.
The third set of survey
questions for the VPS
related to how local
officials could better
utilize public space and
the streetscape to
improve
the
built
environment that will
make St. James a
unique place that residents and visitors want to come to. Survey participants were asked what kinds of public art and
placemaking they would like to see take place in the downtown area. A majority of residents responded by saying they
would like to see either a public plaza with music (70%) or some kind of street festival/event (65%). Sculptures and
various types of public art installations were not as popular. Respondents were then asked what kind of open space
(i.e. public space or semi-public space) should be created in the downtown. Respondents most preferred outdoor patios
(77%), alleyway/courtyard seating (61%) and farmer’s markets (54%). It is possible for local officials to design a space
that could combine the residents’ preferences for placemaking and outdoor patio space. Said space could also be
utilized during certain days as a farmer’s market and also be the focal point for a street festival or event for downtown
St. James. Ideally, there would be space in the hamlet that could accommodate multiple uses and become a focal point
in that both residents and visitors are drawn to. While larger public spaces are important in the placemaking process,
the general streetscape plays a large role in the development of place.
On the topic of streetscape amenities in the downtown, St. James residents were most in favor of outdoor dining (85%),
street trees (68%) and planters (68%). These types of amenities will help to add both vibrancy and beauty to the Lake
Avenue Corridor. As local officials and community stakeholders go about planning for and implementing the St. James
Historic and Cultural Arts District, it will be vital to utilize space and the streetscape in a way that can attract residents
and visitors alike to a lively commercial corridor. By creating places that people want to go to, the hamlet will also be
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able to attract new businesses, which will only add to the unique sense of place that the Cultural Arts District looks to
become.
Lastly, a place is ultimately defined by the types of uses and
businesses that are located there and that make people want to
come and spend money. The business types can help to
complement the existing public space amenities, or it can conflict
with the type of space that officials and stakeholders are working to
create. Survey respondents were most in favor of sit-down/casual
restaurants (92%), coffee shops (87%) and retail stores (79%) but
were least in favor of laundromats (4%), service station/auto body
shop (3%) and drive-thru restaurants (2%). The responses
substantiate the vision of a walkable community as opposed to a
car centric downtown.
The Visual Preference Survey (VPS) showed residents the multiple facets that come with designing and planning a
downtown space that will help to successfully revitalize the Lake Avenue corridor. Based on the responses to the
survey, it is clear that the residents of St. James want an eclectic downtown with a small-town feel that reflects many
of the historic characteristics of the hamlet. These characteristics could have a unique art village theme with the use of
cordwood or other unique building materials similar to the business district in Port Jefferson. This theme in combination
with additional focus being made to connect the train station to the downtown area and an inclusion of greater public
space that can host events and farmers markets could enhance the sense of community in St. James. These visual
preferences will help guide the revitalization effort into more concrete examples on Lake Avenue.
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3.2 - DESIGN CHARRETTE
In addition to the Visual Preference Survey, H2M Associates and the Smithtown Planning Department held a 3-day
design charrette that took place on July 23-July 25, 2019. The purpose of the design charrette was to put pencil to
paper and encourage small group discussion with participants drawing what they saw as the needed changes for the
Lake Avenue corridor. To start the process, participants were asked to identify the top 3 principles of success for
downtown St. James. The top choices included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Parking
Design Continuity
Business Types
Walkability
Civic Space

These top preferences acted as guiding principles for how best to re-design and create a vision for the Lake Avenue
corridor.
Next, small groups of 8 were created among the participants to have map-based discussions, forming two tables.
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The perspectives gained from the two tables, in combination with the results of the VPS and existing conditions, were
then used by the H2M Team to create a conceptual design for the St. James Lake Avenue corridor. The result of this
effort was an interim unified, conceptual design of the entire Lake Avenue corridor, based on the feedback from
residents and the civic groups. The conceptual design included several alternative scenarios for key locations (i.e. King
Kullen site, Former Lumber Yard site) to give the community flexibility in determining what would best work in these
locations given potential changes in market conditions. This interim concept design was presented to the civic groups
on the last day of the 3-day charette. The map of the conceptual design is below in Figure 4.

FIGURE 4: LAKE AVENUE CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

North

The design concept was presented in segments to include greater detail about key concepts and potential changes
that should occur to make Lake Avenue a desirable, walkable downtown for the Hamlet. These segments are further
discussed below.
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The first segment presented is the northernmost section of the corridor from Moriches Road in the north to the Long
Island Railroad tracks further south.

25-FT Buffers
Alternate
Concept

Pedestrian access to
shared rear parking
Recommended changes for this section include a twenty-five (25) foot landscape buffer between the rear of commercial
buildings that front Lake Avenue and the neighboring residential uses. This concept of buffering commercial uses and
residential uses will continue throughout the entire district.
To note, in-fill development is another proposed development tool for St. James. Survey responses and charette
discussions revealed a desire for a small-town feel and a diversion to modern, new development. If future development
is to occur on the corridor that is amenable to residents, it will likely have to occur on a lot by lot basis, rather than
developing entire blocks at a time. The presented concept showcases this “in-fill” development concept by indicating
new development as purple buildings, and existing structures as yellow. While the H2M Team was careful in choosing
sites that may be more likely to be used for in-fill development, readers should be aware that this was a visioning
exercise, and therefore particular lots are not recommended for in-fill development over others. Rather, property
owners and developers should use in-fill development as a tool for any feasible lot within the study area.
As lots develop on a case-by-case basis, changes to these sites should also be accompanied by changes in the parking
configurations to create municipal off-street parking or shared parking in the rear. In instances where parking cannot
be accommodated in the rear, parking can be accommodated in the side yard, but never in the front yard. Any parking
configuration should ensure there is easy and accessible pedestrian access to the parking area from the Lake Avenue
sidewalk.
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This segment of the concept design also includes an alternative concept for the area of the former lumber yard. The
alternative presented would create a townhome development that includes interior open space and amenities (i.e.
gazebo) and twenty-five (25) foot landscape buffers. Due to the site’s location set-back from Lake Avenue and adjacent
to the rail line, this alternative provides an opportunity to add residential development along the corridor without
negative effects from surrounding commercial uses.
Given the set-back location of the site, it is possible that the site could also be developed for multifamily use. The
multifamily concept above would include integrated structured parking as well as twenty-five (25) foot landscape
buffers. While survey responses indicated that residents prefer 2-story buildings, future development projects would
likely require 3-stories to be considered economically feasible. Despite residents’ significant preference for 2-story
development (40% in favor of two-story at 38 feet height) over 3-story development (7% in favor of three-story at 40
feet) the difference between these two developments in terms of height is rather minimal (2 feet). The Town should
continue to work with engaging the public regarding building heights and building aesthetics. Given the survey
responses, it is possible that the right type of three-story development has the potential to win public support. In addition
to further public engagement, the Town should work with developers to ensure that future developments are
economically feasible while being at a scale that is palpable for the public. The proposed buffers and the site’s set back
from Lake Avenue will help to ease the concerns that residents had with three-story buildings based on survey
responses and further concessions could make this type of development possible.
Alternate Concept 2

Alternate Concept 1

25-FT Buffers

25-FT Buffers
New Townhomes

North

Integrated
Parking

3-Story
Multifamily Use

New Buildings
North
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The second segment of the design concept is the area along Lake Avenue from the railroad line, south to 3rd Street.
Alternate Concept

Outdoor
restaurant
3rd St

2nd St

Gateway

Public
Plaza

Alternate
Concept

2-Story
Mixed
Use
North

This segment is one of the most critical as it leads from the train station to the heart of the commercial area along Lake
Avenue. A key concept for this key location is to create a “gateway”, a noticeable entrance that encourages commuters
and other visitors who may use the LIRR to come into the downtown to dine, shop, or work. A St. James District sign
and landscaping would be some amenities that could form this gateway.
Results of the survey indicated respondents desired sit-down casual restaurants, outdoor patios, and courtyard seating.
Therefore, while market conditions and property owners have final say, the H2M Team felt an outdoor restaurant could
be created on the corner of Railroad Avenue and 1st Avenue. The Town’s historic inventory identifies the structure on
the corner of 1st Avenue and Railroad Avenue as a former feed store, and adaptively reusing the existing structure as
a restaurant would not only attract commuters from the train, but also contribute to St. James historic appeal. While
this specific example was used in the above concept drawing, other structures in downtown St. James may be more
appropriate in achieving some of these desires.
Creating a continuous corridor or building wall along the street edge will encourage visitors to walk around and shop
longer. This concept proposed to fill the existing street wall gaps, such as the “gap” created by front-yard parking and
deep building set-back on the King Kullen site. While market conditions will determine whether a grocery store remains
at this location, an alternative concept was provided. The alternative recommends a new public plaza on the
southwestern corner of Railroad Avenue and Lake Avenue to further enhance the recommended gateway. The plaza
would act as entry to a mixed use 2-story building with active ground floor uses, such as restaurants and coffee shops,
with office or residential units above. Due to the size of the site, additional stand-alone buildings of similar height could
be constructed along the perimeter and reconfiguring the parking to be centrally located, out of sight from the street.
In areas where the uses would abut residential, a large landscape buffer should be provided. Taken together, these
changes would create a desired gateway effect into downtown St. James and would help connect the train station to
the rest of Lake Avenue while providing a public space that was desired by residents in the VPS.
Another alternative the Town could consider would be to develop the large existing parking lot owned by the Town for
multifamily mixed-use. The concept to the left shows how the Town could add to the activate the street in this area, by
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bringing the building to the street line. Parking could be located to
the rear and away from the street front. As with the potential
multifamily development concept across the street, located in the
current lumber yard, this development would be economically
North
feasible if constructed at a minimum of three stories, despite survey
respondents’ preference for 2-story development. However, there
are many ways that the Town could work with potential developers
to make a potential multifamily mixed-use development at this
location amenable to area residents and the general public.
Examples include a required land scape buffer, a ten foot third-floor
step back to prevent the development from being perceived as too
Train
intense at the street line, among other solutions. Given the
Station
development would be bordered by the train station on one side and
school property on the other, the development will not negatively
impact residential uses. At the same time, the new development will
add more residents to the St. James downtown where they will be
able to walk to the train station, the existing supermarket and the
various small businesses along the corridor. This will help to add
vibrancy to the downtown as more people walk between shops and
restaurants to create an environment that people want to go to and be a part of. These developments and changes
have the potential to make downtown St. James known as a place of vibrancy with public spaces and small businesses
that work to complement the historic nature of the area around the train station.
LIRR Parking Lot Alternate Concept
3-Story
Multifamily Use
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5th St

4th St

3rd St

South of 3rd Street to 5th Street is another segment that provides several opportunities for infill development that could
help to unify the entire business district.

North
Recommended changes to the built environment throughout the Lake Avenue corridor is to improve the pedestrian
experience by encouraging shared rear parking and bringing the buildings up to the street edge, especially at street
corners. The corner of 4th Street and Lake Avenue is ripe for creating a pedestrian “node” or “center”, which increases
the amount of space allotted to pedestrians (i.e. sidewalks, crosswalks) and makes the distance needed to cross the
street shorter (i.e. bump-outs). Encouraging buildings be located at the street edge not only encourages visitors to
walk around and shop longer, as previously mentioned, but it also makes businesses more visible to drivers. If buildings
were brought closer to the street edge, drivers may slow down since a feeling of a narrower roadway could encourage
drivers to drive more cautiously (speeding was a concern brought up by charrette attendees).
Twenty-Five (25) foot landscape buffers along the length of 1st Avenue is vital to ensuring existing residences are
protected from the commercial and vehicular activity along Lake Avenue. To additionally protect residences and
pedestrians, all shared or municipal parking areas should orient driveways to side streets, and away from Lake Avenue
and 1st Avenue. Doing so will protect the walkability of Lake Avenue and protect the residential character of 1st Avenue.
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7th St

5th St

6th St

Lake Avenue from 5th to 7th is another important node that could use strategic improvements to the streetscape and
built environment to enhance the feel of the commercial corridor.

Mixed Use 2.5 Story Buildings

Courtyard
Area

Shared Rear Parking

25-ft Buffers
North

The largest changes that could be made would be the block from 6th Street to 7th Street. On the western side of Lake
Avenue, there is a large commercial retail strip with one story buildings and parking that fronts the street. The site’s
configuration encourages a vehicular-oriented environment rather than the desired pedestrian-oriented environment
so needed in a commercial downtown like St. James. If the site were ever to be redeveloped, it could incorporate some
of the desires of the visual preference survey, such as open space and rear parking. Due to the size of the site, a 2
½-story mixed-use building could be accommodated. A courtyard area would help to enhance the character of the
Avenue and lower the visual impact of the denser use on Lake Avenue.

Current strip commercial

Potential reuse of site. Source:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/misterbenweber/10278960675/
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The southernmost section of the concept design for the Lake Avenue Historic and Cultural Arts District is from 7th Street
to Patricks Way.

Vegetative
Buffers

Woodlawn

Bring
Buildings to
street edge

North

As with earlier segments of the design, the goal for this section would be to bring the commercial buildings closer to
the street so that the building rather than the parking lot is fronting Lake Avenue. As the beginning of the commercial
corridor from the southern end, it is important to create a sense of place that this section of Lake Avenue heading
towards the train station is a unique part of St. James and a corridor that helps unite the whole hamlet. These changes
in addition to the improvements north of 7th Street would enhance the streetscape and make the southern part of the
Lake Avenue corridor a place that people want to come to.

4.0 RECOMMENDED POLICY/ZONING CHANGES
These recommended policy/zoning changes are taken from the Future Land Use Recommendations section for the
Smithtown Comprehensive Plan.
For zoning changes, the Town of Smithtown should change the existing Central Business (CB) zone that covers the
Lake Avenue business corridor into the Lake Avenue District. This is part of a larger recommendation that each
downtown district should have its own zoning designation, due to unique hamlet identities differing sewer capacities
and surrounding characteristics that make a uniform CB district for all downtowns too difficult to enforce. Downtowns
should be regarded as “centers of place” and each downtown in Smithtown has its own character. The new Lake
Avenue District allows for a corridor in St. James to be unique from the other downtowns located within the Town of
Smithtown.
Smithtown should prohibit uses in the St. James downtown that are not compatible with a pedestrian-oriented
environment such as boat sales, gas stations, and lumberyards. The Lake Avenue District currently has several gas
stations and auto-body shops that harm the character of the aspiring Historic and Cultural Arts District that groups like
Celebrate St. James and the Town of Smithtown are trying to implement. With changes to the zoning code, it is possible
for these sites to be redeveloped for a use that is more in line with a pedestrian friendly downtown district.
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Further, front-yard parking should be prohibited and instead, rear-yard parking should be encouraged; side yard parking
should be permitted in areas where rear-yard parking is infeasible. Changes in parking policy can go a long way to
improve the walkability of the Lake Avenue corridor.
The zoning code should be revised to permit temporary uses in existing vacant storefronts to help generate activity in
the downtown. The zoning code should also prohibit single-family and two-family dwellings in the downtown, and
instead encourage “Downtown Dwellers” by permitting mixed-use buildings, where apartments would be located above
the ground floor use. In some instance, townhouses or multi-family apartment buildings may be permitted. These
actions will help to increase local, residential foot traffic within St. James downtown, which will generate greater
economic activity to sustain small-scale commercial uses.
The Town of Smithtown should also make changes to the Lake Avenue streetscape that will further create a sense of
place within the St. James hamlet. The Town could implement design standards for the corridor, unifying the
streetscape with improved sidewalks, increased wayfinding signage, and attractive banners. Additional improvements
could include the creation of a public plaza and the installment of sidewalk furniture such as benches and street trees
would create a stimulating environment that residents and visitors will be drawn to. The Town should also work with
local groups to enhance the area with local events and festivals. Taken together, the recommended policy and zoning
changes will help to stimulate commercial activity and make downtown St. James a unique place that residents can
take pride in and that visitors are eager to come to. Necessary infrastructure investments will also encourage private
business owners and real estate developers to want to invest in making the future of Lake Avenue a great downtown
for years to come.

5.0 IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
The Visioning Plan for Lake Avenue is a first step in the process to revitalize downtown St. James. Through various
initiatives, including district designations and zoning changes, the Town of Smithtown will be able to encourage new
development that will bring new life to the Lake Avenue corridor while enhancing the historic character of the hamlet
and its unique development in Long Island. The priority for revitalization is the design and construction of the sanitary
infrastructure, without which significant development of revitalization cannot occur. Once the proper sanitary
infrastructure is put in place, it will be a multiyear process involving various community stakeholders to realize the Lake
Avenue District that Town leaders and residents envision.
5.1 DESIGNATION OF ST. JAMES HISTORIC AND CULTURAL ARTS DISTRICT
On April 25, 2019, the Smithtown Town Board voted by resolution to declare an overlay cultural arts district along Lake
Avenue from the St. James firehouse in the north to Woodlawn Avenue in the south. The Historic St. James Cultural
Arts District is considered a “Themed District” which is regulated by New York General Municipal Law, Article 19-B.
Celebrate St. James is a seven-person board that oversees the development of the overlay district. The Historic and
Cultural Arts District looks to focus on the historic period from 1850-1950 in the hamlet, the goals of which are (1) to
create an attractive built environment that brings in residents and visitors (2) network with business owners to promote
the local businesses and (3) host cultural events that make the Lake Avenue the center of activity in St. James. The
designation of this zone gives a coordinated, legally-backed effort to enhance the downtown and create a unique
community in St. James. The Town of Smithtown should continue to promote the District to see that the community’s
desires for improvements in the District are adequately responded to and enacted.
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The Town of Smithtown should look for opportunities to encourage infill development that would help to fill several of
the gaps that exist in the current streetscape along Lake Avenue. Given the lack of continuity with the existence of
vacant buildings and vacant lots along the corridor, infill development is critical to create a continuous atmosphere
along the business corridor.
However, it is not only infill development that will need to be added to improve the corridor, the current configuration of
many of the commercial uses along the corridor prevent it from becoming a truly unified downtown business corridor.
The Town of Smithtown should consider various policy levers and economic incentives that create a downtown
environment along Lake Avenue that St. James residents approved of during the Visioning Planning process. The Lake
Avenue corridor with its historic architecture, train station, and unique character has the potential to become a truly
unique center of place that people from Smithtown and outside of Town want to come to. This visioning process has
given community stakeholders a blueprint for moving forward in the revitalization process.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A: VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY RESULTS

St. James Visioning Study
Project Engagement
Views
1,592

Participants
534

Responses
12,699

Comments
0

Subscribers
339

1. Architectural Style: Which style of architecture would you prefer to see for new development or
redevelopment in downtown St. James?
Option
Option H
Option C
Option G
Option A
Option F
Option E
Option B
Option D

Option H

Percentage
56%
26%
16%
11%
10%
7%
4%
2%

Number of Votes
292
135
85
58
54
37
21
8

Option C

Option B
Option D
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2. Building Materials: Which façade materials would you prefer to see on buildings in downtown St. James?
Select up to 4 options.
Option
Percentage
Number of Votes
Stone/Stone veneer
56%
270
Cedar Shake
50%
242
Brick
37%
181
Wood
37%
180
Vinyl
20%
97
Fiber Cement panel
5%
25
Modern metal
3%
17
Stucco
3%
16

Cedar Shake
Stone/Stone veneer

Brick

Stucco

Wood

Modern Metal
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3. Building Scale: At what scale (or height) would you like to see new buildings developed?
Select up to 3 options.
Options
2-story (Approx. 30 feet)
2-story (Approx. 38 feet)
1-story (Approx. 20 feet)
1-story (Approx. 18 feet)
3-story (Approx. 45 feet)
3-story (Approx. 40 feet)
4-story (Approx. 65 feet)
4-story (Approx. 55 feet)

2-story (Approx. 30 feet)

Percentage
46%
40%
37%
36%
12%
7%
2%
2%

Number of Votes
225
195
178
173
59
32
10
8

2-story (Approx. 38 feet)

1-story (Approx. 20 feet)
1-story (Approx. 18 feet)

Four Story (Approx. 65 feet)

Four Story (Approx. 55 feet)
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4. Commercial Signage: Which type of signage would you like to see used in downtown St. James?
Select up to 4 options.
Options
Blade sign
Awning sign
Ground sign
Flat façade sign
A-frame sign
Boxed façade
sign
Monument sign
Pole sign

Blade Sign

Percentage
81%
61%
41%
37%
15%
5%

Number of Votes
385
291
195
176
73
25

3%
1%

13
3

Awning Sign

Monument Sign
Pole Sign
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5. Wayfinding/Public Signage: Which types of signs would you like to see used in downtown St. James?
Select up to 3 options.
Options
Banners
District sign
Wayfinding directional
Gateway
Event board
Public parking
Map
Interpretive signage

Banner

Wayfinding

Percentage
67%
42%
37%
22%
20%
19%
15%
7%

Number of Votes
318
199
178
104
94
93
71
35

District sign

Interpretive Signage
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6. Parking: Which kinds of parking would you like to see developed in downtown St. James?
Select up to 3 options.
Options
Municipal off-street
parking
Shared parking in rear
Parking in side yard
Parallel parking
Surface parking in front
Parking structure

Percentage
69%

Number of Votes
325

64%
27%
24%
21%
11%

302
129
112
98
50

Municipal off-street parking

Shared Parking in Rear

Parking Structure
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7. Placemaking: Which kinds of public art and placemaking would you like to see in downtown St. James?
Select up to 3 options.
Options
Percentage
Public plaza with music
70%
Street festivals/events
65%
Public performances
42%
Public murals
27%
Branded seasonal art
23%
Interactive installations
11%
Sculptures
11%
Public art installation
10%

Public plaza with music

Public Art Installation

Number of Votes
318
294
190
124
105
48
48
46

Street festivals/events

Sculpture
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8. Public Spaces: How would you like to see open space designed and used in downtown St. James?
Select up to 4 options.
Options
Outdoor patios
Alleyway/courtyard
seating
Farmer’s market
Pocket park
Performance space
Creative play area
Parklet
Hardscaped plaza

Percentage
77%
61%

Number of Votes
353
278

54%
37%
35%
24%
23%
16%

249
170
159
108
104
72

Outdoor patios

Alleyway/courtyard seating

Pocket Park
Farmer's Market

Hardscaped Public Plaza
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9. Streetscape Amenities: What streetscape elements would you like to see included in downtown St. James?
Select up to 4 options.
Options
Outdoor dining
Street trees
Planters
Hardscaped frontyards
Bike racks
Front-yard fencing

Percentage
85%
68%
68%
39%

Number of Votes
384
309
306
175

24%
16%

110
71

Outdoor dining

Planters

Street trees

Front Yard Fencing
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10. Type of Businesses: What kinds of uses would you like to see permitted in downtown St. James?
Select up to 8 options.
Options
Sit-down/Casual restaurant
Coffee shop
Retail store
Bar/lounge
Microbrewery/Distillery
Grocery store
Health and beauty services
Personal/professional services
Commercial recreation
Fitness facilities
Gas station
Dry cleaner
Convenience store
Laundromat
Service station/Auto body shop
Drive-thru restaurant

Sit-down Restaurant

Retail

Percentage
92%
87%
79%
77%
69%
62%
37%
25%
25%
20%
15%
12%
12%
4%
3%
2%

Number of Votes
416
394
355
349
313
281
169
113
113
92
67
54
54
19
13
9

Coffee Shop

Bar/Lounge
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Drive-Thru Restaurant

Service Station

Laundromat
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APPENDIX B. ENVISION ST. JAMES FLYER
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Smithtown Comprehensive Plan – Final Survey Results Summary (Oct. 2019)

General Information
Participant Map
•
•
•
•

1,259 participants
77,278 responses
2,034 comments
664 email subscribers

• Most participants fall into the
category of Generation X
(ages 39 – 54)
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Smithtown Comprehensive Plan – Final Survey Results Summary (Oct. 2019)
Top 5 reasons why people live or work in Town of Smithtown

Vision
People identified the following issues and trends affecting Town of Smithtown as very important:

1.

2.

TIE
3.

TIE
3.

4.

5.
While 24% of survey participants agreed “diversity of housing stock” was not at all important,
21% also agreed it to be very important and 27% as somewhat important.
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Land Use & Housing
Residential Development
•

Survey participants believe Smithtown should strongly encourage single-family homes
(44% strongly encourage) as potential residential development, and generally encourage
senior housing communities and townhouses.
While no housing typology was overwhelming strongly discouraged, survey participants
believed Smithtown should generally discourage duplexes.
Overwhelmingly survey participants felt neutral or had no opinion of accessory dwellings
(53%) and assisted living/continuing care facilities (40%). There were mixed opinions of
mixed-use, affordable houses/apartments, and apartments/condominiums.

Non-Residential Development
•

Survey participants believe Smithtown should strongly encourage restaurants (44%
strongly encourage) as potential non-residential development, and generally encourage
agriculture, commercial recreation, high-end retail, offices, and institutional uses.
Heavy industry, storage facilities, and warehousing and distribution facilities were the
most strongly discouraged and discouraged types of non-residential development.
While survey respondents felt neutral about or had no opinion of gas stations and light
industry, there was a slight disfavor of gas stations and a slight favor for light industry.
There were mixed opinions about businesses in homes and discount retail stores.

Downtowns
•

When asked to rate the appearance and convenience of Downtown Smithtown,
Downtown Kings Park, and Downtown St. James, all were rated as average or below
average. Downtown Smithtown received the highest poor rating.
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Commercial Corridors
•

When asked to rate the appearance and convenience of commercial corridors such as
Smithtown Boulevard and North Country Road, survey participants believed North
Country Road to be average to good while Smithtown Boulevard was viewed as below
average to average.

Shopping Centers
•

When asked to rate the appearance and convenience of shopping centers, survey
participants believed them to be average to good.

Mixed Commercial and Industrial Corridors
•

When asked to rate the appearance and convenience of mixed commercial and
industrial corridors (Jericho Turnpike and Middle Country Road), survey participants
believed the corridors to be average or below average.
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Industrial Park
•

When asked to rate the appearance and convenience of the Hauppauge Industrial Park,
survey participants believed the park to be average or good.

Shorefronts
•

When asked to rate the appearance and convenience of shorefronts, survey
respondents viewed the Long Island Sound and Nissequogue River shorefronts
generally positively while the Lake Ronkonkoma shorefront was seen as either average,
below average, or survey participants felt neutral or had no opinion.
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Transportation
•

Generally, survey respondents believe that traveling (by foot, car, and train) in
Smithtown is safe and easy but that traveling by bike, bus, or as a person with limited
mobility is not as safe and easy.
When asking about priorities to improving mobility in Smithtown:

Of the open-ended comments associated with this question, commenters stated they
desired more police presence and enforcement of traffic laws, bus service on Lake Ave
in St. James, more bike racks, more bike lanes, and a need for sidewalks on major
roads and wider sidewalks where they do exist.
•

59% of survey participants use the LIRR. Of those 59%, 22% use the Smithtown
Station, 22% use the Ronkonkoma Station, 18% use Kings Park, 16% use Deer Park,
and 13% use St. James.
Of the open-ended comments associated with this question, commenters stated that the
frequency of trains on the Port Jefferson line is limited (i.e. for someone working in NYC
past 6pm) and that there are other train lines with a more direct route. Most comments
identified the need to electrify the train line.
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Parks and Open Space
35% of survey respondents rarely (once a month or less) go to the parks in Smithtown. 21%
use them 2-3 times a week and only 10% use them daily. Of the amenities used at the park, the
top five included:

•

Of the open-ended comments associated with the above question, many stated that they
use the dog park at the Armory Park in Nesconset, and that many use the multi-use
trails system.

When asked what type of park facilities survey participants would like to see in Smithtown, the
top five included:

•

Of the open-ended comments associated with the above question, many stated that they
would like to see mountain bike trails and generally, better maintenance of existing
facilities. Other common suggestions included an indoor swimming pool and a recreation
or community center.
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Environmental Sustainability
•

Survey respondents view all listed environmental issues as important or very important,
with drinking water protection (88% very important), air quality (77%), and surface water
quality protection (75%) as the most important issues.

•

69% of survey participants stated that they would support Town efforts to acquire open
space or environmentally sensitive lands, while 26% stated they were unsure or had no
opinion, and only 5% said they would not support such efforts.

•

Sustainable programs or actions survey respondents would be in favor of the Town
adopting, include:

•

Of the open-ended comments associated with the above question, many stated that they
would like to see the Town bring back glass recycling for door pick-up, improve the
recycling program generally, create a compost program, encourage solar for both homes
and businesses, and preserve trees.
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Community Facilities
•

Among survey participants, the Smithtown Branch Library was the community facility
that was most visited in the past month (51%), followed by Town Hall (35%), the
Nesconset Branch Library (32%), Hoyt Farm (30%), and Sweetbriar (24%).
Of the open-ended comments associated with this question, many stated their
satisfaction with Sweetbriar and Hoyt Farm, beach access, Blydenburgh Park and the
libraries. Some stated the Animal Shelter needs some attention.

•

In open-ended comments, survey respondents:
o identified their frustration with the Smithtown Branch Library parking area and
how dangerous it is exiting the lot.
o believed the Senior Center could be rehabilitated since it was often described as
outdated.
o believed the Animal Shelter could be rehabilitated.
o suggested Town departments could be consolidated in a central location.
o Identified their frustration with Town Hall hours, especially for those working in
the City.

•

New services or facilities survey participants would like to see in Smithtown include:
o Sewers
o Indoor community center
o Indoor pool
o Revitalization of downtowns

Historic Preservation
•

79% agree the Town should protect historic structures/districts. 4% indicated it was not
where 17% were unsure or had no opinion.
Of the open-ended comments associated with this question, many stated that adaptive
re-use of older historic structures should also be considered.
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Hamlet-Specific Questions
•

Of the survey participants, 30% indicated they live in the Smithtown Hamlet, followed by
Kings Park (20%), Nesconset (18%), St. James (15%), Hauppauge (6%), and Commack
(6%).

•

All hamlets found potential 3-story or higher building development to be unappealing.

•

Most all hamlet residents eat in their hamlet restaurants and shop at their hamlet retail
stores.

•

When asked what their hamlet could use more of, all hamlet chose a variation of the
below, ranked in the top 5:
o
o
o

Entertainment establishments
Restaurants/bars
Retail Stores

www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown
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High-end retail
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Smithtown Hamlet
•

Survey participants found potential 5-story or higher building development in downtown
Smithtown to be very unappealing (56%), potential 4-story building development to be
40% very unappealing, and potential 3-story building development to be 21% very
unappealing. Potential 1-2 story building development built to the sidewalk was viewed
most favorably of the options provided, followed by 1-story stand-alone/strip plaza
building development with parking in the front or side yards.

•

Of survey participants, 35% shop in Smithtown 2-3 times a week and one-quarter shop
there daily or almost daily.

•

93% of survey participants eat in Smithtown restaurants and 72% shop at Smithtown
retail stores.

•

When asked what Smithtown could use more of, the top five choices included:

Of the open-ended comments associated with this question, commenters stated that
they would like to eliminate vape shops and foot spas and desired more restaurants,
boutiques, and general walkability and uses that would encourage foot traffic.
•

When asked how they’d like to see downtown Smithtown redeveloped, commenters
desired a unique downtown that is walkable, reflective of the community, and family
oriented. Generally, commenters stated they go to other towns to find this type of
downtown environment. Commenters also desire a mix of uses like those identified in
the question above, as well as permitting outdoor dining. Generally, the appearance of
buildings was viewed negatively, with many desiring either a facelift of existing buildings
or a clean slate.
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The Smithtown Theatre and surrounding area was mentioned multiple times for
improvement and/or expansion, as it or other areas of downtown would be good
indoor/outdoor community space.
Many agreed that traffic on Main Street needs to be addressed. Others wished to see
better parking and access to Main Street. The pedestrian realm was also suggested as
needing better maintenance, as many desired wider and cleaner sidewalks, better street
trees, and many desired underground electric wires in place of utility poles.
•

When asked about locations where respondents feel unsafe travelling, most comments
discussed Main Street because of its high traffic speed and unsafe for pedestrian
crossing. Landing Avenue was identified as needing sidewalks heading into the
downtown. Brooksite Drive was also mentioned as a dangerous roadway with vehicles
traveling above the speed limit.

•

When asked about natural/open space areas that should be preserved/enhanced/
restored in Smithtown, commenters believed Sweetbriar Nature Center should be
upgraded (i.e. building), that waterways should be protected like Millers Pond, the
Nissequogue River, and the shorefronts. Several Town parks were identified as needing
upgrades including Morewood Park, Pine Cone Woods Park, and the playgrounds at
Short Beach and Long Beach.

•

Commenters identified some potential sites for historic preservation including, Arthur
House, Bank of Smithtown building, and some of the other stores on the north side of
Main St.
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Commack Hamlet
•

Survey participants found potential 5-story or higher building development in the
Commack Corners area to be very unappealing (63%) and potential 4-story building
development to be 43% very unappealing. Potential 3-story building development was
viewed neutrally, or participants had no opinion (43%). Potential 1-2 story building
development built to the sidewalk received mixed opinions. Potential 1-story standalone/strip plaza building development with parking in the front or side yards had more
favorable views.

•

Of survey participants, 29% shop in Commack 2-3 times a week and under one-quarter
(24%) shop there daily or almost daily.

•

92% of survey participants shop at Commack retail stores and 77% eat in Commack
restaurants.

•

When asked what Commack could use more of, the top five choices included:

•

When asked how they’d like to see the Commack Corners area redeveloped, of the 10
commenters, a downtown area and general community identity was desired.

•

When asked about locations where respondents feel unsafe travelling, they identified
Jericho Turnpike and Townline Road.

•

When asked about natural/open space areas that should be
preserved/enhanced/restored in Commack, commenters identified Marion Caroll Farm
(located on the Huntington side of Commack), Hoyt Farm, and stated that Commack
generally needs more natural and open space areas.
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Hauppauge Hamlet
•

Survey participants found potential 5-story or higher building development in the Route
111 (Hauppauge Rd) and Route 347 (Smithtown Bypass) area to be very unappealing
(59%), potential 4-story building development to be 52% very unappealing, and potential
3-story building development to be very unappealing (37%). Potential 1-2 story building
development built to the sidewalk received unfavorable feedback as well. Potential 1story stand-alone/strip plaza building development with parking in the front or side yards
had mixed views.

•

Of survey participants, 37% shop in Hauppauge 2-3 times a week and more than onequarter (28%) shop there daily or almost daily.

•

82% of survey participants eat in Hauppauge restaurants and 79% shop at Hauppauge
retail stores.

•

When asked what Hauppauge could use more of, the top five choices included:

•

When asked how they’d like to see the Hauppauge Industrial Park area redeveloped, of
the 10 commenters, more businesses were desired.

•

When asked about locations where respondents feel unsafe travelling, they identified
New Highway, Route 111/347 intersection, walking on Rte 111 or 347, the bike path
near ShopRite, the Northern State merge into Vets Highway, among others.

•

When asked about natural/open space areas that should be preserved/enhanced/
restored in Hauppauge, commenters identified Hoyt Farm and Blydenburgh Park.

•

The Hauppauge Methodist Church and cemetery and houses along Wheeler Road were
the only suggestions to be considered for historic preservation.
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Kings Park Hamlet
•

Survey participants found potential 5-story or higher building development in downtown
Kings Park to be very unappealing (49%), potential 4-story building development to be
38% very unappealing, and potential 3-story building development to be very
unappealing (27%). Potential 1-2 story building development built to the sidewalk
received favorable feedback (17% very appealing and 35% appealing) and potential 1story stand-alone/strip plaza building development with parking in the front or side yards
also had favorable views (20% very appealing and 30% appealing).

•

Of survey participants, 29% shop in Kings Park 2-3 times a week and nearly one-quarter
(24%) rarely shop there. 19% shop there daily or almost daily.

•

95% of survey participants eat in Kings Park restaurants and 73% shop at Kings Park
retail stores.

•

When asked what Kings Park could use more of, the top five choices included:

•

When asked how they’d like to see the Kings Park Psychiatric Center area redeveloped,
commenters desired the area be preserved as parkland/open space. Some of the
suggested recreational facilities include sports fields, hike-bike trails, kayak/canoe
launch, picnic areas, and playgrounds.

•

When asked about locations where respondents feel unsafe travelling, they identified
areas near the Kings Park train station for walking/biking including 1st Ave (no
sidewalks), Meadow Road (no shoulder), crossing Main Street (25A), and biking on
Indian Head Road. Generally, there was a consensus surrounding a lack of sidewalks.
St. Johnland was also identified as a dangerous roadway.

•

When asked about natural/open space areas that should be preserved/enhanced/
restored in Kings Park, commenters identified Sunken Meadow Road, St. Johnland
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Road, Old Dock Road/the Bluff area, the Nisseqougue River State Park and the Kings
Park Psychiatric Center, and the “owl hill” property in Fort Salonga.
•

Most commenters did not want to preserve historic buildings, although some identified
York Hall.
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Nesconset Hamlet
•

Survey participants found potential 5-story or higher building development on Smithtown
Boulevard to be very unappealing (74%), potential 4-story building development to be
69% very unappealing, and potential 3-story building development to be very
unappealing (54%). Potential 1-2 story building development built to the sidewalk also
received unfavorable feedback (35% very unappealing and 25% unappealing). Potential
1-story stand-alone/strip plaza building development with parking in the front or side
yards had favorable views (19% very appealing and 31% appealing).

•

Of survey participants, 46% shop in Nesconset daily or almost daily and over onequarter (27%) shop in Nesconset 2-3 times a week.

•

93% of survey participants eat in Nesconset restaurants and 77% shop at Nesconset
retail stores.

•

When asked what Nesconset could use more of, the top five choices included:

Of the open-ended comments associated with this question, commenters stated that
vape shops were not desired. Some would like to see a supermarket in Nesconset.
Other comments included a needed update to Nesconset Plaza and a desire to keep
green spaces open.
•

When asked how they’d like to see Smithtown Boulevard area redeveloped, commenters
discussed the Nesconset Plaza stating there was too much parking there, not enough
trees or other landscaping at that location, and that it is outdated. Others stated that
they do not want any more drive-thrus or fast food places. Many desired outdoor dining
and a more walkable atmosphere generally.

•

When asked about locations where respondents feel unsafe travelling, they identified
multiple intersections including Nichols Road and Smithtown Boulevard (especially Ace
Hardware), and Lake Avenue and Smithtown Boulevard. Many agreed that all major
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roads in Town were not safe for walking or biking as many roads do not have shoulders
or lack sidewalks.
•

When asked about natural/open space areas that should be preserved/enhanced/
restored in Nesconset, commenters identified the old Bavarian Inn property, public areas
near Lake Ronkonkoma, and Gibbs Pond. The now vacant Nesconset Elementary
School was also mentioned several times, as either being used as open space, or as a
Town community center.

•

Most commenters did not want to preserve historic buildings, and some believed no
historic buildings remain to be preserved.
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St. James Hamlet
•

Survey participants found potential 5-story or higher building development in downtown
St. James to be very unappealing (66%), potential 4-story building development to be
53% very unappealing, and potential 3-story building development to be very
unappealing (40%). Potential 1-2 story building development built to the sidewalk
received favorable feedback (17% very appealing and 30% appealing). Potential 1-story
stand-alone/strip plaza building development with parking in the front or side yards also
had favorable views (21% very appealing and 30% appealing).

•

Of survey participants, 31% shop in St. James daily or almost daily and over one-quarter
(26%) shop in St. James 2-3 times a week.

•

88% of survey participants eat in St. James restaurants and 63% shop at St. James
retail stores.

•

When asked what St. James could use more of, the top five choices included:

Of the open-ended comments associated with this question, commenters stated that
they’d like to see current vacant businesses filled, that downtown St. James is walkable,
and there needs to be more entertainment type options available.
•

When asked how they’d like to see Gyrodyne redeveloped, commenters believed the
current proposed plans for a hotel, assisted living, and medical office was appropriate,
and they additionally desired a sewage treatment plant, walking trails, green space, and
in some instances, residential.

•

When asked about locations where respondents feel unsafe travelling, they stated that
traveling ad parking on Lake Avenue in a vehicle is dangerous at times due to the
narrow roadway. Crossing Lake Avenue is difficult as well, as cars do not stop for
pedestrians. Moriches Road is also difficult to cross.

www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown
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•

When asked about natural/open space areas that should be preserved/enhanced/
restored in St. James, commenters stated that any green space that currently remains
should be preserved and many desired an open space on Lake Avenue.

•

Commenters identified some potential sites for historic preservation including, the
firehouse, Norway Hall (201 7th Street), St. James Episcopal Church, and the area of
Edgewood to Mills Pond House.

www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown
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Community & Public Participation
Purpose
This Comprehensive Plan cannot be written, nor recommendations made without input from the
people who live, work, and visit the Town of Smithtown. Without valuable public input, this
document will not accurately represent the wants and needs of Smithtown residents. The
Comprehensive Plan Team (H2M (lead), AKRF, and TimHaahs) is working hard to obtain ideas,
opinions, feedback, and concerns from the public throughout the year and a half long
Comprehensive Plan process using “high touch” to “high tech” approaches, ranging from
traditional workshops to online engagement. This collaborative approach will, no doubt, lead to
community consensus on the future of Smithtown.

Community Workshops
A Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee comprised of Smithtown leaders is helping guide
the Comprehensive Plan process. The Steering Committee, upon their first meeting in
December 2018, believed that input from each hamlet or community would be the best
approach for the Comprehensive Plan process. Therefore, the Town of Smithtown and the
Comprehensive Plan Team planned six community workshops for each of the six
hamlets/communities.
The first public Community Workshop was for the Smithtown community, held on Thursday
March 7, 2019 from 7pm to 9pm in the evening at Eugene Cannataro Senior Center in the Gym.
Approximately 75 people attended the event.
The Comprehensive Plan Team and Town of Smithtown is hosting several public Community
Workshops in the month ahead to continue outreach efforts. These events include:
•
•
•
•
•

Nesconset - Tuesday, March 12, 7-9pm: Great Hollow Middle School
Hauppauge - Tuesday, March 19, 7-9pm: Hauppauge Pines Elementary School
St. James - Wednesday, March 27, 7-9pm: St. James Elementary School
Commack - Thursday, April 4, 7-9pm: Commack High School Student Learning Center
Kings Park - Thursday, April 11: Kings Park High School
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The workshop began with an introduction from Jeff Janota of H2M Associates, the consultant
preparing the Comprehensive Plan and head organizer of the event. Erik DeLine, Nicole
Venezia and Constance Vavilis, planners from H2M, were also in attendance. Also in
attendance were Matt Carmody from AKRF, the transportation consultant, and Jim Zullo and
Nan Chen from Tim Haahs, the parking consultants.
Upon sign-in, participants were given a Comprehensive
Plan flyer and an orientation/room layout handout for the
night’s activities. While waiting to sign-in participants
were asked to indicate where they lived in Smithtown.
Participants were then directed by team members to
gather near the projector for a short introductory
presentation.

Above: orientation/room layout handout;
Right: Comprehensive Plan Flyer
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During the introduction, Jeff Janota (H2M) explained what a Comprehensive Plan is and why
the Town is updating it as well as the purposes of the night’s workshop:
1. To gain an understanding of Smithtown community issues through the eyes of residents.
2. To promote the Comprehensive Plan public participation process by encouraging
participants to be ambassadors to the Plan.
Erik DeLine (H2M) then explained the project’s
website, www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown and
encouraged participants to take the online survey
in their free time. Erik also pointed out that the
workshop included a survey table with hard copy
surveys and laptops for online survey taking.
Approximately 25 surveys were completed
throughout the night.

Interactive Portion
This interactive part of the workshop required
workshop participants to join in conversation with
the “topic table” facilitators broken out into (1)
Land Use, (2) Transportation, (3) Community
Facilities, (4) Open Space & Historic
Preservation, and (5) Environment &
Sustainability to express their opinions, ideas,
ask questions, and state their concerns. Each
Topic Table was equipped with a handout for participants containing a 3-4 bulleted list of topics
that could be discussed and a handful of guidance questions to help kickstart the
brainstorming/interactive participation process. Each “topic table” was facilitated by a
Comprehensive Plan Team member. A summary of issues resulting from the Smithtown
community workshop (March 7th) is listed on the following pages. Bolded items indicate popular
or repeated sentiments.
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1.

Land Use

Land Use concerns include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Few destinations in downtown
Smithtown
Downtown needs attractions, and
parking to draw in people in
Create reason to come to downtown
Create mixed use 2- story walkable
Main Street
Review zoning uses to adapt to
changing retail climate, provide
experiential uses
Breweries permitted? If not should
allow in approriate zones.(LI Zone)
New York Ave school prime
opportunity for Open Space, Public
Space and Community Center
Senior Housing – 75+/affordable
Walkability, pedestrian safety –
crosswalks along Main Street are
critical to successful downtown
Biking land and connectivity to
Smithtown ammenties are needed
Breslin/84 lumber – What is the
status? Can it be a park?
Wanted different building typology
other than single family homes.
Need small units affordable for
recent grads and seniors
Streetscape improvments needed,
including trees, cross walks and
curb bumpouts to shorten crossing
length

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

4

Shared parking should be investigated
Setbacks on Main need to be increased
to allow for outdoor seating and safety.
Integrate community space with
downtown
Traffic Calming –signalization,
round abouts needed in downtown
Create a balance of uses
Require utilities underground/behind
new construction
Can a pedestrian overpass be
designed for safe crossing?
Towns should consolidate all
buildings to allow for development
along Main Street.
Update signage ordinance to create
cohesive look
Code enforcement needs to be
increased (oversignage of windows)
Consolidate municipal services into NY
Ave School site
If NY Ave site developed, linkages
to Main Street must be created. Site
could be centerpiece of community
activity
Transfer of development rights for
development should be investigated to
protect sentive areas or areas of know
traffic issues.
Create a community pool for residents
only
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2.

Transportation

Transportation concerns include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Educate residents on bus routes &
apps for ease of use
Complete the gap in bike path on Rt.
25
4 Cs of Biking – Convenient,
Continuous, Complete, Connecting
Need sidewalks on Edgewood Ave.
Need a turn lane at Nissequogue River
Rd. & Edgewood Ave.
Need bike racks in front of Shopping
Centers and should require for new
commercial and multifamily
development
Stop sign should be enforced at
Franklin & Howell
Create a Bicycle Master Plan
Bus Stops need shelters
Smithtown not well covered by bus
Provide a rotary @ Brooksite Dr. &
Main St.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5

Pedestrian safety across Main St. a
big concern. Provide a ped. Bridge?
Traffic, speed/congestion on Main
between Hillcrest & S. Hillside Ave.
Performing Arts Center is primary
parking generator – some people use
Walgreens parking lot and People’s
United Bank lot
Off-street lots not well lit, safety
concern
Parking on-street is safety concern
with speeding cars
People jaywalk on Main Street, how
can we address
Lack of bike lanes throughout Town
Bike lane on Route 347 is too short
Edgwood Ave. lacks sidewalks
Provide QwikRide service
Train station parking lot is generally
full on south side but not on north
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3. Community Facilities

Community Facility
concerns include:
NY Ave. School Utilization
• possible rec./teen center –
perfect location since
walkable/bikable to
downtown & has 2 gyms
• possible consolidated Town
Hall
• possible open space, since
only open space in
downtown Smithtown
• Youth! – Soccer fields used
– Summer concerts?

• Concerts at Library – unsafe b/c 1 lane
closed on Rte. 111 – noise complaints –
funeral home across
• Stony Brook Village has garbage cans
with a quote on them – “love where you
live” -Smithtown should provide
• A lot of nursing homes – does not attract
young people to Smithtown – 8-9
homes? – increase in emergency calls.
• Lacking younger fire dept. staff
• No EMS program in Smithtown like Fire
Explorers (only in Commack)
• Student/intern program needed
• Need more “workforce” housing
(affordable) (a lot of opposition from
neighbors)

• Arthur House (former alt.
school)
o Historic Sign
o Historical presence –
preserve!
• Need an indoor
community/rec./teen center
o raquetball/dodgeball
o like Port Jefferson
o Indoor Pool! (Only Y is in
Commack)
• Teens go to Northport
(downtown, park, marina) &
Port Jefferson – no nightlife in
Smithtown – teens kicked out
at parks - not easy to walk
around

• Alexander Ave. near Smithtown Mall –
good area for apartments
• Beer Garden! & Place for Mom!
Parks/Open Space Concerns
• Parks not accessible (no sidewalks)
• More pocket parks
• No boardwalk in Smithtown – boardwalk
at Caleb Smith (no dogs) & Blydenburgh
• Studio E – Artist in Residence at
Sweetbriar Mills Pond House
• Provide additional dog walking places!
• Sweetbriar – off leash dog issue – kids
break into park, cameras confirm
• Fences that separate Smithtown,
County and State parks should be
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removed to provide more accessibility
for people to get in/out
• No walking trails in Smithtown (like
Nesconset Armory)
• Family playground at Given Co. Park
Sidewalk Concerns
• Edgewood Ave. sidewalks (south side)
ends on River Road, needs to go to Main
Street
• Provide or improve sidewalks within 1mile of schools
• More walking & Biking! – on Main
Transportation Concerns
• Nesaquake School traffic issue –
Edgewood Ave.

• St. James Elementary – Lake Ave. left
turn
• N. Country Rd./25A – bike & pedestrian
safety issues – very dangerous for bikes
(because of this, a workshop participant
opts to drive to Nesconset Library to ride
bike with kids)
• Greenbelt Trail at Guisseppes (grocery) –
no bike racks – no bike facilities at all
• There is a good ped. crossing on 347
• Walking near train station North/South
connections
• Need regional drag-race facility to move
drag racing off roads
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4.

Open Space, Parks & Historic Preservation

Open Space, Parks, and Historic Preservation concerns include:
Historic Preservation
• 1700’s house across from Town Hall on
Main St. (vacant; falling apart) – on registry
– National Register eligible
• St. James – make Lake Ave. Historic
District
• Add more buildings to National Register
(none in 21st Century) – Main St. – Make
Arthur House a Visitor/Chamber of
Commerce Center for downtown
Smithtown
• Take advantage of Washington Spy Trail
for historic draw
• A new Historic Inventory needed (out of
date)
• Preservation Society needed
• Establish Main Street, Smithtown as a
Historic District. Begin from Edgewood Ave
• Activate NY Ave. School
• Highlight historic architecture like the
Stickley Buildings – many major Architects
in (20) downtown Smithtown – 50 famous
architects designed buildings around the
Town
Miscellaneous
• Beautification Program needed for
downtown Smithtown

Nature Parks
• Sweetbriar (needs investment) – mowing –
shared with county & town
• Add Pocket Parks on Main St. – make
more inviting to walk & relax
• Blydenburgh County Park buildings in poor
shape – Miller’s House is an example
Recreational facilities
• Make NY Ave. School fields multi-sport for
community – maybe more sports fields at
Kings Park Psychiatric Center
• Increase access to beaches
• Increase multi-use trails
• Provide skate park (for skateboards, bmx
track, etc.)
• Create more dog-friendly walking paths
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5.

Environment & Sustainability

Environment & Sustainability concerns include:
Water Quality
• Sewers are needed in Smithtown
• Regional treatment plants could be
leveraged for sewer buildout
• Ponds in Smithtown suffer from algae
blooms issues in summer – (i.e. Maple
Ave. ducks and algae but more exist)linked to sewers and aging septic
• Protection of Smithtown Bay from new
Kings Park facility
Noise Concerns
• Leaf blowers are a seasonal quality of life
disruption in residential and some park
land areas/ continual operation/ early
morning/ late evening/ weekends.
Prevalent in Nissequogue
Open Space and Natural Resources
• Connectivity of open spaces is lacking;
would increase use and enjoyment

• Potential conservation area- near Lake
Ronkonkoma -wooded area for
preservation & “Blydenburgh” horse trails/
trails could use improvement
• Kings Park Psychiatric, concern over use
• Litter-from Short Beach @ private area a
problem- enforcement needed
• Parks improvements - Long Beach is a
good model– destination with good
facilities, more like it desired; Long Beach
to Short Beach connections; kiosks; public
awareness of resources
• Greenbelt -connectivity of trails
• NY Avenue Park – school park is
continually used, should be multipurpose
• Youth opportunities are needed- options
and consolidated geographically so the
youth who do not drive can access them
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5. Environment & Sustainability (continued)

Environment & Sustainability concerns include (continued):
Development
• Zoning – should have moratoriums on
over-utilized uses Business siting multiple of the same businesses in same
area (CVS and Walgreens examples)
there is no -Trader Joes – these do not
seem well coordinated
• Smithtown does not get regional attention;
SUNY Stony Brook students do not utilize
the area
• Homelessness is a concern
• Development scale – no more than 2
stories – want development to be
contextual
• Affordability – balancing with density and
concern about where Smithtown young
adults can settle

• Connectivity- Lack of continuous
sidewalks
Sustainable Development
• Opportunities for wind/ solar subsidies /
incentives in the Town are not well
understood- want more knowledge of
these- residents would be interested
• Power Reliability – Commack has
frequent power outages, could sustainable
alternatives help with this or what could?
Transportation Environment
• Complete Streets receptivity – safety
features for slowing traffic, cycling
• Lack of connectivity of sidewalks is an
impediment to walking
• Sidewalks connectivity – River corridor to
downtown
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• Lighting – safety oriented is needed where
they are sidewalks
• Smithtown Train station environment –
needs sidewalk and lighting,
beautification
• Bus service – not reliable- impediment to
less cars in congested areas
• Smithtown by-pass congestion

• NY Ave/Main St. – pedestrian safety a
serious concern
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Community & Public Participation
Purpose
This Comprehensive Plan cannot be written, nor recommendations made without input from the
people who live, work, and visit the Town of Smithtown. Without valuable public input, this
document will not accurately represent the wants and needs of Smithtown residents. The
Comprehensive Plan Team (H2M (lead), AKRF, and TimHaahs) is working hard to obtain ideas,
opinions, feedback, and concerns from the public throughout the year and a half long
Comprehensive Plan process using “high touch” to “high tech” approaches, ranging from
traditional workshops to online engagement. This collaborative approach provides community
insight on the future of Smithtown.

Community Workshops
A Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee comprised of Smithtown leaders is helping guide
the Comprehensive Plan process. The Steering Committee, upon their first meeting in
December 2018, believed input from each hamlet or community would benefit the
Comprehensive Plan process. Therefore, the Town of Smithtown and the Comprehensive Plan
Team planned six community workshops for each of the six hamlets/communities.
The second public Community Workshop was for the Nesconset community, held on Tuesday
March 12, 2019 from 7pm to 9pm in the evening at Great Hollow Middle School in the Cafeteria.
Approximately 101 people attended the event.
The Comprehensive Plan Team and Town of Smithtown is hosting several public Community
Workshops in the month ahead to continue outreach efforts. These events include:
•
•
•
•

Hauppauge - Tuesday, March 19, 7-9pm: Hauppauge Pines Elementary School
St. James - Wednesday, March 27, 7-9pm: St. James Elementary School
Commack - Thursday, April 4, 7-9pm: Commack High School Student Learning Center
Kings Park - Thursday, April 11: Kings Park High School
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Photo by: Mark Goldberg – Proudtown

The workshop began with an introduction from Jeff Janota of H2M Associates, the consultant
preparing the Comprehensive Plan and head organizer of the event. Erik DeLine, Nicole
Venezia and Constance Vavilis, planners from H2M, were also in attendance. Also in
attendance were Matt Carmody from AKRF, the transportation consultant.
Upon sign-in, participants were given a Comprehensive
Plan flyer and an orientation/room layout handout for the
night’s activities. While waiting to sign-in participants were
asked to indicate where they lived. Participants were then
directed by team members to gather near the projector for a
short introductory presentation.

Above: orientation/room layout handout;
Right: Comprehensive Plan Flyer
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Photos by: Mark Goldberg – Proudtown

During the introduction, Jeff Janota (H2M) explained the Comprehensive Plan and the purposes
of the night’s workshop:
1. To gain an understanding of Nesconset community issues through the eyes of residents.
2. To promote the Comprehensive Plan public participation process by encouraging
participants to be ambassadors to the Plan.
Erik DeLine (H2M) then explained the project’s
website, www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown and
encouraged participants to take the online survey
in their free time. Erik also pointed out that the
workshop included a survey table with hard copy
surveys and laptops for online survey taking.
Approximately 28 surveys were completed
throughout the night.

Interactive Portion
This interactive part of the workshop required
workshop participants to join in conversation with
the “topic table” facilitators broken out into
(1) Land Use, (2) Transportation, (3)
Community Facilities, Open Space & Historic
Preservation, and (4) Environment &
Sustainability to express their opinions, ideas,
ask questions, and state their concerns. Each
Topic Table was equipped with a handout for
participants containing a 3-4 bulleted list of topics that could be discussed and a handful of
guidance questions to help kickstart the brainstorming/interactive participation process. Each
“topic table” was facilitated by a Comprehensive Plan Team member. A summary of issues
resulting from the Nesconset community workshop (March 12th) is listed on the following pages.
Bolded items indicate popular or repeated sentiments.
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1.

Land Use

Land Use concerns include:
Creation of a “Downtown”
• Nesconset Plaza – create downtown
for community
• Make Smithtown Blvd. more walkable
to mitigate traffic
• Reinvest in infrastructure
• Nesconset Plaza (Lifestyle Center)
• Civic Center for Plaza
• Farmers Market in Nesconset Plaza

Land Use decisions:
• Two Family housing should be
inventoried
• Appropriate development should
consider location, size, scale
• Smithtown Blvd. & Gibbs Pond –
residental dveelopment too dense,
should be used for recreation and
open space
• “If Not Broken Don’t Fix”
• Zoning Code to address distance to
similar uses – Example: 7-11
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•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Storm sewers needed at Gibbs Pond
Rd and Tall Pines Lane
Hornberger Property ~60 acres (the
southern third is zoned “Retirement
Community” and has approval for
192 units)
Town should pruchase the entire
Hornberger property, was quarter-acre
residential
Land Use – less car dealerships
(groundwater contamination is a
concern from use)
Transfer of Dev. Rights
Can the Town allow a moratorium on
certain uses
A lot of blighted vacant properties
should be redeveloped
Smithtown Blvd. – smart planning of
permitted uses
Need to provide cultural/arts amenities
Re-use of properties -less greenfield
development, preserve natural areas
Architectural Standards (Three Village
Area) =conformity =Ace
Hardware/Starbucks as example (brick
style)

Residential Concerns
• Keep Nesconset mostly residential
• Affordable Apts. for seniors (Barrier
Free!) for young people too!
• Need more housing for Seniors –
downtown Smithtown
• Issues created by dense housing
Circulation and Transportation Concerns
• Sidewalk inventory and construction
plan should be prepared
• Connectivity through bike, walking
paths and sidewalks needed
• Shared parking should be looked at in
zoning code
• Make Main St. Smithtown safer to
cross
• Sewers! =Smithtown Blvd. =Nichols
(Nob Hill) =Condo complex with
treatment plant
• Physical condition of Jericho Tpk. a
problem = too wide hard to cross
• No parking on roads overnight?
Downtown?
• Enforce no on-street parking for
commercial
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2.

Transportation

Transportation concerns include:
Vehicle Needs
• Add traffic light to Rt. 111 & Wood
Hollow Road – unsafe to left turns
• Nichols is a major access to the LIE
• Enforcement for stop signs
• Too many stop signs – people ignore
=Cambon Pl =Browns Rd =Lake Ave
=Midwood
• Lake Ave. S. needs right turn lane onto
Smithtown Bypass
• speed humps and traffic calming
needed
• Speeding & shortcuts commonplace
through residential areas
• 200 unit apts. (new) with no traffic
improvements

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Smithtown Boulevard (CR16) needs
timed signal progression
Can’t turn out of side streets (from
Empress Pines Dr.) because of traffic
on Gibbs Pond Rd.
Remove stop sign, add light, Lake
Shore with Gibbs Pond Rd. – traffic
backup
Smithtown Blvd. – can’t turn out of side
streets
Smithtown Blvd. – discontinuous
sidewalks
Keep open, install traffic light at
Cambon Place and Smithtown Bypass
– only access to neighborhood
Add right turn lane and sidewalks,
Browns Road at Smithtown Bypass
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•

Tight turn with vegetation at Townline
Rd. and Southern Blvd. – big accident
trap

Bike & Pedestrian Needs
• More bike racks in downtown
Smithtown
• Add walking path on Rt. 111 to town
• Want crosswalk signals, too many
uncontrolled curb cuts
• Build sidewalks to parks for kids
• Opportunities for bike paths through
large property redevelopments to
connect bike network
• Education for bicycling
• Need sidewalks to school

•

•
•
•
•

Need crossing to library & gazebo and
sidewalks on both sides, especially
during summer months
Need better street lighting
New sidewalks on Gibbs Pond Rd.
Sidewalks, difficult to cross at Nichols
Rd.
Bike lanes along Smithtown Blvd.,
connect to bike lanes

Other Needs
• Handicap accessible bus throughout
Hamlet
• Teen bus to teen center (teen center is
needed)
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3.

Community Facilities, Open Space, Parks & Historic Preservation

Community Facility, Open Space, and Historic Preservation concerns include:
Need a community/teen/rec. center
• was proposed in Kings Park on Indian
Head Rd.- private venture
• Need Ice Rink (hockey)/Rec. Center
(example: Freeport rec. center)
• Vacant parcel next to shopping center
across from Armory– rec. center
opportunity
Town Pool Needs
• Pool hours – closes too early – swim
lessons inconvenient times

•
•
•
•

•
•

Another Town pool? Ours only open 78 weeks/year
Existing pool not a competition pool
Hauppauge HS pool is 2nd regional
facility
Ideal pool example for Smithtown:
Eisenhower Park Pool, but perhaps
slightly smaller scale? - affiliate
w/physical therapist?
We need an indoor pool
Town pool needs a cover
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•

•

swim team practice at Hauppaque HS
@4am before school on school days –
how about reuse vacant schools for inTown swim facility? – Nesconset
Elem?
No way to get to pools – can’t walk/ride
bikes

Park Needs
• Lake Ronkonkoma (county park) -add
dock with paddleboats? – clean water
– ice cream/concession stands? Museum at park? Gift shop – kayaks
• No parking @ Commerdinger Co. Park
• Need more kid programs like Hoyt
Farm
• Attract young residents with park
amenities
• Need more lighted rec./sports fields
(currently only in Kings Park)
(baseball, soccer, lacrosse)
• Designate more park land!
• Acquire more parkland –
passive/wooded/hiking
• Nesconset has least parkland -more
parkland! -land swaps! -initial park
count included schools, but school
parks now locked
• Need lights at Armory Park
• Armory Park – woods in back, unsafedrugs? – big trees – hidden trails in
woods – need lights! – mud at dog
park, needs mulch or gravel – more
benches at dog park
• Dogs off leash @ Toner/Armory Park –
signs wrong – dog path legally
installed?
• No supervision/policing at parks –
needs better enforcement
• Need to shovel & salt walking path at
Armory Park (sign says Town doesn’t
maintain in winter)
• Need central location for gathering,
besides gazebo (@ Armory) – who
owns? Town or chamber of
commerce? Answer: Town owns,
Chamber has signs there.

•
•

•
•

More walking trails
More parkland/across from Armory
Park or shopping -Village feel (i.e.
Jackson Hole, WY) gathering space,
townsquare
Landswaps with developable
properties
Charge out-of-towners to use beaches
(you pay at Brookhaven)

School Needs
• 2 vacant schools (SCSD) – reuse! Nesconset Elem. –Branchbrook Elem
(used as by district for mtgs.) -don’t
turn into apartments!
• Need bus service to get to after-school
activities
• Needed school repairs
Historic Needs
• Needs architectural standards (mimic
existing arch. style in Village of the
Branch) - real materials! Brick, wood,
moulding, shingles (i.e. Stony Brook
Village)
• Could do a Historical Holiday House
Tour, like Stony Brook
• Recreate original general store
(Commerdiners Store) as museum or
community center – Smithtown Blvd./
Lake Ave. – current wooded lot
• Old school house at Nesconset Elem.
– used as museum, meeting
place/community center –Walter
Commedinger financed
• Commerdinger County Park –
Commredinger House -built 1840,
historic. County open to talks with
Town about house (i.e. Town of
Babylon).
Other Needs
• Need ped/bike trail on Smithtown Blvd.
like 347; connect Ronkonkoma-Armory
• Nesconset has more apartments than
other hamlets – no more!
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•

4.

Shopping Center across from Armory
needs rehab

Environment & Sustainability

Environment & Sustainability
concerns include:
•

Lake Ronkonkoma historically was
a community/ regional recreational
resource; degraded water quality
has made this impossible at present

•

Environs to the north of Lake
Ronkonkoma – have high
groundwater and seasonal flooding
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•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

are there strategies that can fix this,
e.g. Horizontal drilling exampleGibbs Pond, culverts, no quality
controls about degradation; trash
visible here
Suffolk County rules for septics are not
well understood
Improvement of quality for Lake
Ronkonkoma
Sewers –people want to understand
how areas are chosen for sewers vs.
others
Interest in developments being built
with regional sewage treatment
capacity e.g. Nob Hill has a treatment
plant; can it serve larger area. The
Watermill hotel development also
mentioned for this.
Traffic – Main Street, Smithtown –
safety concern reduce traffic speeds or
other features possible to increase
safety and the Smithtown Bypass
Recycling – not convenient to
Nesconset because only location is in
Kings Park across town – are
reductions because of global
changes?
Potential interest in solar power if
incentives are attractive
Hauppauge Courts – Solar
development example in the town

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Recycling – “single stream” support
– now limits for different materials –
more trash resulting
Waste Regulations not well
understood e.g. hazardous
substances in waste and how to
properly dispose of it
“Convenience is key”; fear that
present inconvenience associated
with it will reduce participation and
increase landfill waste that could be
avoided
5¢ bag tax -Residents want to know
where does it go? How does it help?
Development – thirteen 7-11’s – what
is the control for this
Parkland – residents feel there is less
preserved space than other Hamlets
Sidewalks and Walkabilityconnectivity theme
No sidewalks-on Old Nichols
Rd)/Gibbs Pond Road and connected
streets (e.g. Robin Hood Court) to the
park
Bicycle paths lacking
Connectivity of preservation areas
would improve usage, using natural
paths desirable
Recycling – Info on options is hard to
find, Ewaste given as an example
Kings Park facility – expansion or
transfer station what are the options
for this to address needs?
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Community & Public Participation Summary for the Hauppauge Community Workshop

Community & Public Participation
Purpose
This Comprehensive Plan cannot be written, nor recommendations made without input from the
people who live, work, and visit the Town of Smithtown. Without valuable public input, this document
will not accurately represent the wants and needs of Smithtown residents. The Comprehensive Plan
Team (H2M (lead), AKRF, and TimHaahs) is working hard to obtain ideas, opinions, feedback, and
concerns from the public throughout the year and a half long Comprehensive Plan process using “high
touch” to “high tech” approaches, ranging from traditional workshops to online engagement. This
collaborative approach provides community insight on the future of Smithtown.

Community Workshops
A Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee comprised of Smithtown leaders is helping guide the
Comprehensive Plan process. The Steering Committee, upon their first meeting in December 2018,
believed input from each hamlet or community would be the benefit the Comprehensive Plan process.
Therefore, the Town of Smithtown and the Comprehensive Plan Team planned six community
workshops for each of the six hamlets/communities.
The third public Community Workshop was for the Hauppauge community, held on Tuesday March 19,
2019 from 7pm to 9pm in the evening at Hauppauge Pines Elementary School in the Cafeteria.
Approximately 30 people attended the event.
The Comprehensive Plan Team and Town of Smithtown is hosting several public Community
Workshops in the weeks ahead to continue outreach efforts. These events include:
•
•
•

St. James - Wednesday, March 27, 7-9pm: St. James Elementary School
Commack - Thursday, April 4, 7-9pm: Commack High School Student Learning Center
Kings Park - Thursday, April 11: Kings Park High School
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The workshop began with an introduction from Jeff Janota of H2M Associates, the consultant
preparing the Comprehensive Plan and head organizer of the event. Erik DeLine and Nicole Venezia,
planners from H2M, were also in attendance. Also in attendance was Matt Carmody from AKRF, the
transportation consultant.
Upon sign-in, participants were given a Comprehensive
Plan flyer and an orientation/room layout handout for the
night’s activities. While waiting to sign-in participants were
asked to indicate where they lived in Hauppauge.
Participants were then directed by team members to gather
near the projector for a short introductory presentation.

Above: orientation/room layout handout;
Right: Comprehensive Plan Flyer
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During the introduction, Jeff Janota (H2M) explained the Comprehensive Plan and the purposes of the
night’s workshop:
1. To gain an understanding of Hauppauge community issues through the eyes of residents.
2. To promote the Comprehensive Plan public participation process by encouraging participants
to be ambassadors to the Plan.
Erik DeLine (H2M) then explained the project’s website,
www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown and encouraged
participants to take the online survey in their free time.
Erik also pointed out that the workshop included a
survey table with hard copy surveys and laptops for
online survey taking. Approximately 2 surveys were
completed throughout the night.

Interactive Portion
This interactive part of the workshop required workshop
participants to join in conversation with the “topic table”
facilitators broken out into (1) Land Use,
(2) Transportation, (3) Community Facilities, Open
Space & Historic Preservation, and (4) Environment
& Sustainability to express their opinions, ideas, ask
questions, and state their concerns. Each Topic Table
was equipped with a handout for participants containing
a 3-4 bulleted list of topics that could be discussed and a
handful of guidance questions to help kickstart the
brainstorming/interactive participation process. Each “topic table” was facilitated by a Comprehensive
Plan Team member. A summary of issues resulting from the Hauppauge community workshop (March
19th) is listed on the following pages. Bolded items indicate popular or repeated sentiments.
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1.

Land Use

Land Use concerns include:

•

•
•

•

•
•

Create “Downtown” Hauppauge on
Rte 111, bring buildings forward to
create a high-quality street wall,
allow mixed use buildings,
redevelop vacant dilapidated
properties
Provide sewers in “Downtown”
Hauppauge
Allow housing diversity (duplexes,
triplexes & mansion apartments) in
areas bordering commercial districts
Reduce parking requirements,
encourage shared parking and
alternate modes of transportation
Encourage high quality food services
uses with outdoor seating
Encourage cross access between
commercial uses

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incentivize consolidation of
small/substandard commercial lots
Industrial areas – zoning & address
“nuisances” (noise, etc.) – uses
should blend with residences maintain buffers
Bike trail through LIPA right-of-way
Is the Northern State expansion still a
reality?
Wide street right-of-way dangerous
Nothing “to do” in Hauppauge – no
draw, create sense of place
Dangerous intersections at Townline
Rd. & Hauppauge Rd/111
Provide a Gateway into Town at 111
and Townline Rd.
Provide residential affordable housing
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2.

Transportation

Transportation concerns include:
Vehicle Issues
• Roundabout at Route 111 & Townline
Rd., if feasible based on traffic
engineering
• Route 454 needs traffic signal or close
median – u-turn allowed but unsafe
• Need all-way stop at Autumn Drive, cut
through from Rte. 454 & Autumn Ct.
• Speeding along Cardinal Lane
• There should be a left turn lane on Erin
Way by North Dr.
• Erin Way has gotten more congested
over 20+ years – trucks, ambulances,
buses – 30 MPH – very few lights –
what can Town do? – is Town planning
to widen?
• Rte. 25 - very unsafe stretch

Hauppauge Road/Rte. 111 – 1 lane to
2 lanes to 1 lane, needs traffic signal,
congestion
Bike & Pedestrian Issues
• More crosswalks & traffic calming in
“downtown” Hauppauge
• Complete sidewalk network within &
connections to “downtown” Hauppauge
• Include bike parking at & pedestrian
access to commercial uses
• Enhance bus stops with shelters,
pedestrian safety improvements and
connections to surrounding uses
• Enhance cross access between &
consolidate curb cuts in “downtown”
Hauppauge
• Improve bike/pedestrian access to
parks
•
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•

•
•
•

•
•

Add bike lanes to Route 111,
Townline, Route 454 (shared use
path), Old Willets Path, Brooksite,
Maple
Continue sidewalks from Hoyt Farm
Need sidewalks
Goal for State Highways in downtowns
– one lane per direction to make
streets slow & walkable – also could
do diagonal parking
Need sidewalks on Townline Rd.
Continue bike path between Mt.
Pleasant Road Drive area

Old Willets Path (border of Islip) Street
needs repaving, red light running
(dangerous for WB motor parkway
skewed approach), skewed approach
should be normalized, fatal crashes
and many injuries
Other Issues
• (Smithtown Hamlet) Main Street – onstreet parking is too narrow, have to
wait for traffic to stop to open door –
need more off-street parking
•
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3.

Community Facilities, Open Space, Parks & Historic Preservation

Community Facility, Open Space, and Historic Preservation concerns include:
Park/Historic/Scenic Needs
• Need town skateboard parks (i.e.
Huntington,Veterans Skate Park (kids
& adults) – Behind Smithtown train
station?
• Need separated dog park (like in
Nesconset); there is only children-only
spaces
• Capitalize on Hauppauge’s hills &
scenic vistas
• Hauppauge needs a public green or
square in “downtown”
• Integrate 2 parks – Bill Richards &
Blydenburgh
• United Methodist Church & cemetery –
has scenic vista
• Scenic corridor on 347 between 111
and County/State Offices
• United Methodist Church & cemetery
on Townline Road – PRESERVE
• Semi-rural street = Brooksite
Library Issues
• Need shared member services
between Smithtown & Hauppauge
library districts
• Hauppage library is small

Safer space for outdoor movie nights
at Smithtown Library
Other Issues
• Need centrally located community
center for Hauppauge
• Efficient use of Town facilities
• Need expansion of senior center and
transportation to and from it
• Housing affordability & attract younger
generation (i.e. Farmingdale/along RR)
• Do we have plan for car dealers when
they close –drop cars off in-street, not
on-site
• Traffic from schools on Lincoln Blvd.
• Sidewalks! On Townline Rd.
• Extend ped/bike path west
• Charging stations!
• Electrify train line
• (Smithtown) Maintain open space in
downtown Main St.
• (Smithtown) Congestion on Main St
• (Smithtown) No 3 stories on Main St.!
• (Smithtown) NY Ave. School – Stop &
Shop, across from – Breslin property –
Park!
•
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4.

Environment & Sustainability

Environment & Sustainability concerns include:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain/preserve properties,
wetlands, stream corridor on the North
side of Route 347
Reduce solid waste
Reduce pollutants in stormwater
runoff
Preserve trees
Require dark sky friendly lighting &
LED lighting, no greater than 3500 kw
Encourage renewable energy in new
and existing development
Encourage green roofs
Encourage LEED in building
construction

•

•
•
•
•

•

Reduce impervious surfaces;
increase qualitative landscaping (not
just grass; shrubs, trees)
Require native species in landscaping
Preserve existing natural habitat and
stream corridor along Rte. 347
Restore stream corridor behind office
building along Rte. 347
Paved too much of site at 496
Smithtown Bypass at Hauppauge Rd
and Smithtown Bypass which created
flow restriction to brook behind site
Too many removed trees behind
Corporate Drive, need to restore buffer
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•
•
•
•

Traffic calming needed to address
speeding on Autumn
Buffer noise with trees from Industrial
Park
Highwater tables along Rte. 347 –
capacity issues from stormwater runoff
Overdevelopment – need for green
infrastructure – no where for
stormwater runoff to go

Photo by: Mark Goldberg – Proudtown

•
•
•

Require permit to remove certain
diameter trees
Exxon – Tank leaks, filtration system,
what is the status, tanks removed?
Lake Ronkonkoma area – groundwater
issues, need for sewer system
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Community & Public Participation
Purpose
This Comprehensive Plan cannot be written, nor recommendations made without input from the
people who live, work, and visit the Town of Smithtown. Without valuable public input, this document
will not accurately represent the wants and needs of Smithtown residents. The Comprehensive Plan
Team (H2M (lead), AKRF, and TimHaahs) is working hard to obtain ideas, opinions, feedback, and
concerns from the public throughout the year and a half long Comprehensive Plan process using “high
touch” to “high tech” approaches, ranging from traditional workshops to online engagement. This
collaborative approach provides community insight on the future of Smithtown.

Community Workshops
A Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee comprised of Smithtown leaders is helping guide the
Comprehensive Plan process. The Steering Committee, upon their first meeting in December 2018,
believed input from each hamlet or community would benefit the Comprehensive Plan process.
Therefore, the Town of Smithtown and the Comprehensive Plan Team planned six community
workshops for each of the six hamlets/communities.
The fourth public Community Workshop was for the St. James community, held on Wednesday March
27, 2019 from 7pm to 9pm in the evening at St. James Elementary School in the Auditorium.
Approximately 90 people attended the event.
The Comprehensive Plan Team and Town of Smithtown has hosted several public Community
Workshops and will have the last two hamlet-based workshop in Kings Park to complete the first
phase of outreach efforts. The last two workshops include:
•
•

Commack - Thursday, April 4, 7-9pm: Commack High School Student Learning Center
Kings Park - Thursday, April 11: Kings Park High School
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The workshop began with an introduction from Jeff Janota of H2M Associates, the consultant
preparing the Comprehensive Plan and head organizer of the event. Erik DeLine and Nicole Venezia,
planners from H2M, were also in attendance. Also in attendance was Matt Carmody from AKRF, the
transportation consultant, and Nan Chen from TimHaahs, the parking consultant.
Upon sign-in, participants were given a Comprehensive
Plan flyer and an orientation/room layout handout for the
night’s activities. While waiting to sign-in participants were
asked to indicate where they lived in St. James.
Participants were then directed by team members to gather
near the projector for a short introductory presentation.

Above Left: Orientation Handout;
Above Right: Comprehensive Plan Flyer
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During the introduction, Jeff Janota (H2M) explained the Comprehensive Plan and the purposes of the
night’s workshop:
1. To gain an understanding of St. James community issues through the eyes of residents.
2. To promote the Comprehensive Plan public participation process by encouraging participants
to be ambassadors to the Plan.
Erik DeLine (H2M) then explained the project’s website,
www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown and encouraged
participants to take the online survey in their free time.
Erik also pointed out that the workshop included a
survey table with hard copy surveys and laptops for
online survey taking. Approximately 10 surveys were
completed throughout the night.

Interactive Portion
This interactive part of the workshop required workshop
participants to join in conversation with the “topic table”
facilitators broken out into (1) Land Use,
(2) Transportation, (3) Community Facilities, Open
Space & Historic Preservation, and (4) Environment
& Sustainability to express their opinions, ideas, ask
questions, and state their concerns. Each Topic Table
was equipped with a handout for participants containing
a 3-4 bulleted list of topics that could be discussed and
a handful of guidance questions to help kickstart the brainstorming/interactive participation process.
Each “topic table” was facilitated by a Comprehensive Plan Team member. A summary of issues
resulting from the St. James community workshop (March 27th) is listed on the following pages.
Bolded items indicate popular or repeated sentiments.
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1. Land Use

Land Use concerns include:
Lake Ave Commercial Corridor
• Develop theme for streetscape
• Stop & Shop/King Kullen – Needed
• Beautification of streetscape
needed
• Provide 2 ½ story mixed use – allow a
mix of old & new
• Alternative side parking should be
required because narrowness of road
• Parking in line of sight is a safety
concern
• Trucks entering and exiting off side
streets present quality of life issues
• Washington, 1st ave used as bypass
• Narrow streets
• Pocket parks and open space should
be integrated into Lake Ave corridor
• Promote nicer high quality apts that
provide parking in rear,
• Nuisance uses a concern (ex. LI
industrial) that are not type of uses on
a downtown location
• Connectivity & safety – 25A
intersection,
• Need for expansion of train station
parking full

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Need affordable units for younger and
older residents
Vacant building maintenance needed
Create “towny” feel, not too modern
Lake Ave. – limit to 2 story?
Payment In Lieu of Taxes
Regulate accessory apartments,
enforcement of violations
Building/fire requirements & type of
development should be looked at
Railroad Ave. – sidewalk and beautify
- feels unsafe to walk, possible
parking along,
Too dark on Lake Ave, pedestrian
scale lighting needed
Restrict vape & massage parlors
Relocate utility poles along Lake
Ave to property rear or
underground
Irish Viking needs fixing up
Create design guidelines for
downtown beautification
Too much superfluous signage, get rid
of security gates
Need retail in downtown for people
who don’t want to go to the mall
Sidewalk should be wider
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2. Transportation

Transportation concerns include:
Vehicle Issues
• 25A intersection
• Deepwells, parking
• EV stations (like at King Kullen &
LIRR)
• Do not want more trucks on 1st
Ave.
• put all-way stops at each block
• Only park on one side, too narrow;
need more off-street parking
• want raised crosswalks to calm
traffic
• Used as cut thru from Stony Brook
to LIE – noisy trucks
Transit Issues
• Buses on Lake into Smithtown
Village and Stony Brook
• Electrify LIRR
• LIRR station impact
Bike & Pedestrian Issues
• Sidewalk
• Better bike and pedestrian access
• Bring sidewalks up to ADA
(pedestrian ramps, too narrow)

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedestrian access to Deepwells
Farm from downtown (through
Head of Harbor along LIRR)
“cyclists may take lane” signage
when there’s no shoulder, like on
Main Street in Smithtown
Bike lanes at Rt. 111 to access Rt.
347 bike lanes
Improve pedestrian safety, traffic
calming at N. Country Rd &
Moriches Rd. need sidewalks
Woodlawn Ave. – sidewalks too
narrow
Need sidewalks on Lake Ave.
Need “yield to pedestrian signs” in
cross walks
Eliminate parking on one and
replace with bike lane
Sidewalks at constant elevation,
use driveway treatment
Touring bikes should be directed to
Lake Avenue for economic growth
Need bike infrastructure
Sidewalks and pedestrian gates at
RR crossing at Lake Ave.
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•
•

Unsafe to bike on (used to be a
good bike touring route)
In Smithtown, Edgewood needs
bike lanes

Other Issues

•
•
•
•
•

Restaurant, pizza, vacant, dance
studio, Viking, Post Office
Loading
Trees
For sale
Firehouse
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3. Community Facilities, Open Space, Parks & Historic Preservation

Community Facility, Open Space, and Historic Preservation concerns include:

Historic Needs
• Preservation of history is important
(to get grant $$)
• Lost identity (mixed bag) through
the formation of villages & hamlets
• History of St. James is water
based, train station, 1800s
• Need architectural design
standards/facades (i.e. Old Stony
Brook) - St. James is older!
• Lack of help from County for
historic preservation, hard to get
county grant $$, regardless of
project type
• Need a historical property survey
town-wide (current is too old)
• Historic Sites in St. James:
Deepwells, fire house, general
store, catholic church, St. James
Historic District – episcopal church
• Demolition of older historic
buildings
• Original fire house on Woodlawn –
church building

Fire House: Community center?
Do not demolish; maintain historic
integrity/façade; a part of
community identity
• Connectivity of Deepwells &
general store & downtown/train
station through walkability &
bikeability (like Mayor Gaynor’s
time)
• Take advantage of Washington
Spy trail
Community Needs
• Outdoor dining
• Theatre needed
• Art district/historic district on Lake
Ave. – grants available (from
State?)
• Community center (i.e. Boston,
Minneapolis) for children, elder
programs, gyms
• Gathering space,
wellness/community center!
Vacant lot across school on Lake
(555 Lake), N. of Rail is perfect
spot
•
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Want small-town feel – need ice
cream!
• Growth is great, but not at the
expense of Community identity
(Patchogue went too crazy)
• We need a personality (i.e. Port
Jefferson)
• Return the clock on Woodlawn &
Lake (at the Bank)
Park Needs
• Need a town green; need
permission from school for gazebo
lands
• East Hills Park needs to be
revamped
• Moriches Park – developed as a
“sports park”, but should make it
more like Armory Park. Has no
walking path or dog path, needs
lights for walking. Need safe area
•

to walk. No sidewalks in
surrounding areas
• Don’t want to have to drive to parks
• Summer concerts occur 4x during
summer months at school on Lake
Ave.
• Wildwood Ct. - No on-street
parking here currently for the
needs of Moriches Park visitors
Other Needs
• Permeable parking surfaces –
need more recharge!
• Rocky Point, LI – roads & bypass –
could we do that in Smithtown?
• Need to encourage use of
Smithtown Bypass instead of Rte.
25
• Rte. 347 - merge at Dennison
Building is bad
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4. Environment & Sustainability

Environment & Sustainability concerns include:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Problems w/ Deer - State DEC
needs to address - Mills Pond Area
Make sure recharge basins are
continually maintained and cleaned
Bury utility lines
Use green infrastructure to
reduce runoff. Permeable
pavement for parking lots.
Need dog park in St. James.
Somewhere near Lake Ave.
Address invasive species on rivers.
Phragmities. Restore native
plants.

•
•
•
•
•

Use TDRs to find improvement.
Enforce LWRP
Address illegal tree removal
Impact of climate change on flora
growth and investment
Huge amounts of congestion at
Lake/25A. A lot of noise.
Sounds from firehouse too loud.
Dangerous to pedestrians. Traffic
calming to improve
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•

•
•
•
•
•

Begin conversations about
groundwater plume in
Smithtown (1,4 dioxane)
Level 2 Charging stations
Create policy for coastline to
address erosion issues
Educate people on how to
help/improve the environment
Add sewers to residential areas
Return to single stream recycling
and add more materials to
recyclables list

•

•

•
•

Private bulkheads are causing
erosion along the North Shore
coastline
Add a Green Building Code that
incentives or requires sustainable
building practices; include for
residentiual developments
Promote e-vehicles
Protect drinking water and aquifers
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Community & Public Participation
Purpose
This Comprehensive Plan cannot be written, nor recommendations made without input from the
people who live, work, and visit the Town of Smithtown. Without valuable public input, this
document will not accurately represent the wants and needs of Smithtown residents. The
Comprehensive Plan Team (H2M (lead), AKRF, and TimHaahs) is working hard to obtain ideas,
opinions, feedback, and concerns from the public throughout the year and a half long
Comprehensive Plan process using “high touch” to “high tech” approaches, ranging from
traditional workshops to online engagement. This collaborative approach provides community
insight on the future of Smithtown.

Community Workshops
A Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee comprised of Smithtown leaders is helping guide
the Comprehensive Plan process. The Steering Committee, upon their first meeting in
December 2018, believed input from each hamlet or community would be the best approach for
the Comprehensive Plan process. The Town of Smithtown and the Comprehensive Plan Team
planned six community workshops for each of the six hamlets/communities.
The fifth public Community Workshop was for the Commack community, held on Thursday April
4, 2019 from 7pm to 9pm in the evening at Commack High School in the Student Learning
Center. Approximately 23 people attended the event.
The Comprehensive Plan Team and Town of Smithtown has hosted several public Community
Workshops and will have the last hamlet-based workshop in Kings Park to complete the first
phase of outreach efforts. The last workshop includes:

•

Kings Park - Thursday, April 11: Kings Park High School
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The workshop began with an introduction from Jeff Janota of H2M Associates, the consultant
preparing the Comprehensive Plan and head organizer of the event. Erik DeLine, Nicole
Venezia and Constance Vavilis, planners from H2M, were also in attendance. Also in
attendance were Matt Carmody from AKRF, the transportation consultant.
Upon sign-in, participants were given a Comprehensive Plan flyer and an orientation/room
layout handout for the night’s activities. While waiting to sign-in participants were asked to
indicate where they lived in Smithtown. Participants were then directed by team members to
gather near the projector for a short introductory presentation.

Above: Orientation Handout; Right:
Comprehensive Plan Flyer
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During the introduction, Jeff Janota (H2M) explained the Comprehensive Plan and the purposes
of the night’s workshop:
1. To gain an understanding of Commack community issues through the eyes of residents.
2. To promote the Comprehensive Plan public participation process by encouraging
participants to be ambassadors to the Plan.
Erik DeLine (H2M) then explained the project’s website,
http://www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown and encouraged
participants to take the online survey in their free time.
Erik also pointed out that the workshop included a survey
table with hard copy surveys and laptops for online survey
taking. Approximately 4 surveys were completed
throughout the night.
Interactive Portion
This interactive part of the workshop required workshop
participants to join in conversation with the “topic table”
facilitators broken out into
(1) Land Use, (2) Transportation, (3) Community
Facilities, Open Space & Historic Preservation, and (4)
Environment & Sustainability to express their opinions,
ideas, ask questions, and state their concerns. Each Topic
Table was equipped with a handout for participants
containing a 3-4 bulleted list of topics that could be
discussed and a handful of guidance questions to help
kickstart the brainstorming/interactive participation process. Each “topic table” was facilitated by
a Comprehensive Plan Team member. A summary of issues resulting from the Commack
community workshop (April 3rd) is listed on the following pages. Bolded items indicate popular
or repeated sentiments.
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1. Land Use

Land Use concerns include:

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

District-wide TDR for downtown
Smithtown, St. James, downtown
Kings Park. Provides opportunities
to increase density in downtowns in
exchange for not developing other
areas
There is a need for more flexible
standards in what property owners
can develop
Want to see better utilization/access
to the Nissequogue River
No more gas stations or coffee
shops needed in Commack
Would like to permit and encourage
outdoor dining in Commack Corners
Town needs a Planet Fitness and a
microbrewery! Anywhere! (Vacant
Sushi Place a good spot for
microbrewery?)
Suffolk YJCC and Smithtown
Performing Arts Center are
important cultural assets for
Smithtown
Concerns about potential organic
waste facility on Old Northport Rd

•

•

•
•
•

•

Expansion of Bread & Cheese
Hollow Road: Changing character of
roadway and encouraging truck
traffic (Kings Park)
Dejana Property: southeast corner
of Townline & Pulaski roadways,
heavy vehicles illegally stored and
can be seen from roadway
Need apartments for young people
Simplify/Streamline Smithtown
permit and development process
Redevelop Commack Corners with
Macy’s expected to close– include a
community center, make area more
walkable and add public space
Convert Commack Motor Inn into
something else, look at current
zoning

2. Transportation

Transportation concerns include:
Vehicle Needs
• Major traffic issues on Henry St.,
Pulaski Road, Bread and Cheese
Hollow Road, Townline Road.
Heavy duty trucking spoils rural feel.
Adds noise and safety issues.
• Connect the Home Depot and
North Shore Farms Grocery Store
parking lots so you don’t have to
go Crooked Hill Road and connect
to Motor Parkway
• Sunken Meadow Parkway – need
exit ramp on to Scholar Lane and an
on-ramp from Scholar Lane – close
on-ramp from Havemeyer Lane
• Byron Road and Route 14 (Indian
Head Rd.) better lighting, maybe
signalize, need sidewalks
• Havemeyer Lane and Rye Place,
stop sign ignored
• Too much traffic on Town Line Rd by
Havemeyer Lane and Jericho Tpke.
• Traffic - Sagtikos State Parkway
area around Crooked Hill Rd.
• Truck Route; speeding on Commack
Rd. Business; needs traffic calming

•
•

No stop bars at stop signs
Indian Head Road – very dark,
needs signal at Byron Rd.
• Traffic along Indian Head Road so
people use Old Northport Rd. as
shortcut to Kings Park
• (Kings Park Hamlet) difficult to find
parking at commercial business
Bicycle and Pedestrian Needs
• 454 (Veterans Memorial Hwy):
discontinuous sidewalk, accessing
commercial is difficult at Rte. 14
(Harned Rd.)
• Add bike trails along Sunken
Meadow State Pkwy
• Need sidewalk on Rte.14 (Harned
Rd.)
• Use LIPA ROW for trails
Transit Needs
• Bus Route: Shoppers loop from
hamlet to hamlet (use grant like
Southampton & Southold use)
CMAQ grant?
• (Kings Park Hamlet) LIRR needs
better service

3. Community Facilities, Open Space, & Historic Preservation

Community Facilities, Open Space, & Historic Preservation concerns include:
Community Needs
• Need a Chamber of Commerce!
There are about 400 stores here.
There is a Greater Smithtown
Chamber of Commerce that
Commack businesses should join!
• Need a town center/community
center/teen center
• Need a pavilion/gazebo (like
Nesconset!)
• Acquire Polish Church on Old
Commack Rd. for Community
Center because it is near Flynn Park
• Not buy, but rent a school for
Community Center
• Jericho Tpke./454 – possible
Downtown? Macy’s could be a
Community Center (for all ages)
• We need areas for children to go!

Park Needs
• Need more walking & biking trails
• People walk along the LIPA trails –
dirty! (along Sunken Meadow Pkwy.)
• Need more Town pools (indoor)
• “Apple” Park/Whitman Hollow –
needs a “safety town” for learning to
ride bikes
Aesthetic/Safety Needs
• Gateway needed at Jericho Tpke. –
Vet Memorial? (Flag, bench, etc.)
Install a Welcome to Town of
Smithtown sign/wall
• Underground powerlines!
• Town needs to clean sidewalk and
side of roadways (especially along
Commack Rd., South of Jericho
Tpke.)
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4. Environment & Sustainability

Environment & Sustainability concerns include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Noise – not too bad but along
corridors (e.g. Commack Road) can
be nuisance
Commack Road – Traffic – is an
issue and this Road should be have
good upkeep, greenery increasing
Ensure suitable provisions for
new development for traffic
management and solid waste
Recycling reductions concern
Garbage/sewage: overdevelopment
concern –
No center to community
Bag tax usage- could these funds be
used for environmental protection
Aesthetic improvements to
enhance Sense of Community –
Seasonal beautification
Redevelopment more favorable than
lost greenery
Preservation – cohesive plan lacking

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Development – does Smithtown
have a position on the Heartland
Development - 9K Apartments
Nissequogue sewers system
Community in favor of sustainable
development –energy efficiency
Hoyt Farm is a good community
resource – hidden gem, access to it
could be better
Visual Character on Eastern 25Athe combined impact of retaining
walls, steep slopes, and loss of
greenery makes area around there
unattractive. Western section is
more visually appealing, a good
example of what it could be
Iroquois Lane - Nice greenery
Sioux Drive - Greenery has
diminished, has sidewalks
Jericho Tpke/454 - Nice example of
street environment
(Nesconset Hamlet) Smithtown Blvd.
traffic concern
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Community & Public Participation
Purpose
This Comprehensive Plan cannot be written, nor recommendations made without input from the
people who live, work, and visit the Town of Smithtown. Without valuable public input, this
document will not accurately represent the wants and needs of Smithtown residents. The
Comprehensive Plan Team (H2M (lead), AKRF, and TimHaahs) is working hard to obtain ideas,
opinions, feedback, and concerns from the public throughout the year and a half long
Comprehensive Plan process using “high touch” to “high tech” approaches, ranging from
traditional workshops to online engagement. This collaborative approach provides community
insight on the future of Smithtown.

Community Workshops
A Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee comprised of Smithtown leaders is helping guide
the Comprehensive Plan process. The Steering Committee, upon their first meeting in
December 2018, believed input from each hamlet or community would be the best approach for
the Comprehensive Plan process. The Town of Smithtown and the Comprehensive Plan Team
planned six community workshops for each of the six hamlets/communities.
The sixth and final hamlet-based public Community Workshop was for the Kings Park
community, held on Thursday April 11, 2019 from 7pm to 9pm in the evening at Kings Park High
School in the Cafeteria. Approximately 110 people attended the event.
The Comprehensive Plan Team and Town of Smithtown hosted six public Community
Workshops in each hamlet in this first phase of outreach efforts.
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The workshop began with an introduction from Jeff Janota of H2M Associates, the consultant
preparing the Comprehensive Plan and head organizer of the event. Erik DeLine, Nicole
Venezia and Constance Vavilis, planners from H2M, were also in attendance. Also in
attendance were Matt Carmody from AKRF, the transportation consultant.
Upon sign-in, participants were given a Comprehensive Plan flyer and an orientation/room
layout handout for the night’s activities. While waiting to sign-in participants were asked to
indicate where they lived in Smithtown. Participants were then directed by team members to
gather near the projector for a short introductory presentation.

Above: Orientation Handout; Right:
Comprehensive Plan Flyer
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During the introduction, Jeff Janota (H2M) explained the Comprehensive Plan and the purposes
of the night’s workshop:
1. To gain an understanding of Kings Park community issues through the eyes of residents.
2. To promote the Comprehensive Plan public participation process by encouraging
participants to be ambassadors to the Plan.
Erik DeLine (H2M) then explained the project’s website,
http://www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown and encouraged
participants to take the online survey in their free time.
Erik also pointed out that the workshop included a survey
table with hard copy surveys and laptops for online survey
taking. Approximately 12 surveys were completed
throughout the night.
Interactive Portion
This interactive part of the workshop required workshop
participants to join in conversation with the “topic table”
facilitators broken out into
(1) Land Use, (2) Transportation, (3) Community
Facilities, Open Space & Historic Preservation, and (4)
Environment & Sustainability to express their opinions,
ideas, ask questions, and state their concerns. Each Topic
Table was equipped with a handout for participants
containing a 3-4 bulleted list of topics that could be
discussed and a handful of guidance questions to help
kickstart the brainstorming/interactive participation process. Each “topic table” was facilitated by
a Comprehensive Plan Team member. A summary of issues resulting from the Kings Park
community workshop (April 11th) is listed on the following pages. Bolded items indicate
popular or repeated sentiments.
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1. Land Use

Land Use concerns include (see bullets on following page):
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Former Kings Park Psychiatric Center (KPPC)

•

Don’t permit
residential/commercial at
Psychiatric Center (restricted by
state)
•
Keep the KPPC a Park!
•
Remove dilapidated buildings at
KPPC – eyesore/dangerous
•
Keep the $3 million of taxes that
the State gives to the school
district on the entire Park (former
Psych Center)
•
Kings Park Psych needs
master plan – adaptive reuse
•
For Kings Psychiatric Center –
family service league
•
Develop trails/dog
park/picnicking/concession
Development
•
No overdevelopment
•
Sewers for Kings Park needed
•
Sunken Meadow Road/Concord
Dr. S/Hastings Ct. area– keep
low density
•
New development would add too
much traffic on Sunken Meadow
Road,
•
Map out environmental sensitive
areas in St. Johnland area
•
St. Johnland - vacant land zoned
for 1-acre single family; 75
affordable housing units are
proposed
•
Safety improvements for St.
Johnland Rd/Sunken Meadow
Rd needed (possibly median
rumble strips)
Downtown
•
Walkability, sidewalks, safety,
plan for future (bury utilities)
•
Better traffic control through
Kings Park downtown

•
•

•

•
•

Zoning

•
•
•
•

Housing

•
•

Industrial

•

Transit-oriented development at
train station/Main St. –add apts.
– make a destination
Would love to see more Familyfriendly business, like
indoor/outdoor mini-golf,
“Escape” rooms
I love the fact that KP has
wonderful restaurants, bakery,
farmers market (albeit fading
fast) and hardware store
Civic space for downtown Kings
Park – behind/around the library
Love Northport and Huntington
(walkable & safe) (curb appeal)
what can we do to be more like
these areas?
Don’t permit flag lots (& don’t
start)
Provide and maintain zoning that
allows supermarkets
Do not permit drive throughs/fast
food
Impervious coverage should be
limited
Mid-range multi-family housing
(price) needed
Accessory apts. – inventory
illegal apartments

Old Northport Road – light
industrial/sports fields/clean
energy
•
Add buildings for ratables
•
Eliminate sand mining.
•
Consistent uses, establish
standards, ID existing uses
•
Look at light industrial uses
Parks/Nature
•
Mountain bike trails in parks
•
Handicap trails
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural restoration/civic space
Create village green on 25A at
Parks Dept.
E. Main Street behind Patiky St.
– Town develop? Parkland?
Deer an issue – new habitat
needed
East side of Indian Head Road
26+ acres – try and preserve
Preserve the rural quality of St.
Johnland Rd
Preserve green space / open
land
Beautify the open land, not
occupy!
Stop building and leave parks
Clean up what we have

•
•
•

Soccer fields needed
Community center needed
Need dog parks
Miscellaneous
•
Convalescent care/co-occurring
disorders (substance
abuse/mental illness together)
•
OASAS (office of alcohol and
substance abuse services).
Sober HS. W. Suffolk County
has the highest rate of
substance use disorder.
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2. Transportation

Transportation concerns include:
Transit

•
•
•
•
•

Solar panels needed over Kings
Park train station parking lot
there is better traffic flow in the
train station parking lot right after
train arrives
Need better LIRR service
Don’t use LIRR as excuse for
development
More bus routes

•

Don’t stop CARE buses at 8 PM,
have them run later
•
N-S bus route on Rte. 111
needed
•
Need a shuttle for shoppers –
perhaps a loop or between
towns
Bike & Pedestrian
•
Replace the sidewalk and curbs
at North end and the intersection
of Kohr Rd & Main Street. It is a
dangerous place to walk/cross
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•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Consider safer walkways –
especially in downtown core,
better signage, lights flashing at
crosswalk? Similar to RJO cross
walk
More sidewalks
Need sidewalks on Indian Head
Road & Lawrence
Henry St./E. Main St. Uncontrolled marked crosswalk
– drivers do not yield to
pedestrians
Meadow Rd. needs a sidewalk
on one side – connect downtown
to Lakebridge and bicycle paths
Extend hike/bike trail to end of
Old Dock, sidewalk
extension/from Kohr Road to
Fort Salonga Rd. to
Nissequogue State River Park,
making a walking loop
Bike racks needed
Comprehensive bike path
through town needed
(Town-wide) Add bicycle paths –
Long Island is flat – it would up
the Town’s rating
Drainage on Bread Cheese
Hollow bike lane and sidewalk
for neighborhood

Vehicles & Roadways
•
LIRR crossing at Indian Head
Road is bumpy
•
Traffic bypass? – too much
traffic in downtown
•
Need left turn from 25A to
Lawrence Road going north
•
Meadow Rd. should be widened
•
Sunken Meadow Road: sharp
turn – centerline rumble strips
Parking
•
Meadow Road W. – when cars
parked on both sides, road is
narrow
•
Need more public parking for
growing downtown
•
Dawson/Burr/Lou Ave. - Parking
shortage for shopping
Miscellaneous
•
“curb” appeal in town
•
Keep KPPC as Parkland
•
Good access to KP Bluff from
downtown signage pointing to it?
•
Move part of town to Old Dock
Road
•
E. Main St./25A hub for
recovering drug addicts – needs
better public transportation,
shuttles?
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3. Community Facilities, Open Space, & Historic Preservation

Community Facilities, Open Space, & Historic Preservation concerns include:
Nissequogue River State Park (NRSP)
•
More hiking/biking/outdoor
concerts/dog park
•
Preserve York Hall & Park
•
No development
•
Clean up (demolish buildings)
•
Remember, NRSP is a State
Park
Other Parks & Open Space
•
Preserve as much green we can!

•
•

•
•

Encourage appreciation of our
natural beautiful environment
Pond off Sunken Meadow Road:
protect – Pond/wetlands from
potential development,
accurately delineate wetlands
Harrison Pond Park: Restore
Harrison Pond
Park area off Meadow Road:
Wooded, no lights, unsafe!
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Park area off Meadow Road:
Dog park? Current empty field
sustained by State? Maintained
by Town? A: not by Town
Need safe, well-lit walking
trails (like Nesconset Armory!)
Along Pulaski Road at Johnson
Ave.: Clean up Right of Way:
weeds, garbage
Switch marathons to parks rather
than closing roads
Study current utilization by KP
residents of parks
Kings Park Youth (KPY) and
CYO knows fields very well –
include them!
Underutilized fields
Keep parks clean/improve fields
Need a spray park! At
Callahans?
Need a skateboard park!
Skate park needed, similar to
Cuba Hill Rd Park in Huntington
Kings Park Memorial Park is
very neglected: needs parking
upgrades, swing set
replacement, maintenance
issues, water park, parades start
and end here, playground at
Memorial Park is a disaster!
Need a village green on 25A and
gazebo, near Parks Department
Near Old Dock Road, a bike trail
– maintained by Town but owned
by State? – KP Hike + Bike Trail
Need more diverse
park/recreation fields: Soccer,
baseball, some say we don’t
need more fields
Current percent of landscaping
requirement in downtown:
Needs attention to large trees
that rip sidewalks. Limit to Main
Street, not side streets

•

Need Community indoor
swimming pool
Community Facilities & Programs
•
Post office in the middle of
nowhere
•
Need solar panels on Town
buildings and schools!
•
Mondays on Main (was not town
sponsored) – July
•
By Ralph’s – Concerts
•
Safety at summer concert series
(pedestrians & vehicles lights)
Historic
•
Obadiah Smith House:
Restore/maintain historic house
•
A lot of lit signs in KP – can stay,
as long as it looks nice.
•
Don’t force KP downtown into a
“historic” look ; something it’s not
•
Facility improvements needed
but be flexible! No need to be
historic all the time
•
Involve KP Heritage museum,
applying for grants for historic
road markers. Need to call
together museum inside school
•
W. Main St./Pulask Rd.: Reset
bricks in front of bakery
School Facilities
•
Near Kings Park High School E. Main St.: Walking obstacles
at water department for kids
walking from schools – cleanup!
•
Kings Park High School – kids
walking to Meadow Road
Miscellaneous
•
Apartments near train only

•
•
•
•

Keep KP clean and safe
Modernize Main St. parking
Make a bike path around E. Main
St., 25A, S. Johnland Road, Old
Dock Road
Northport is very dog friendly
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4. Environment & Sustainability

Environment & Sustainability concerns include:
Sewers

•
•
•
•

Sewer – San Remo area;
wants sewers
San Remo wants the area to be
friendly to restaurants
Funding source (20 million)
scheduled for the sewers is
delayed
Concerned that alienation is
holding up sewer construction

•

Kings Park treatment plant and
usage concerns- how will quality
be assured
•
When is Smithtown going to
remove (cesspool rings) and
control water run-off into river?
Water Quality
•
Water Quality is important to
residents both for receiving
waters and drinking water.
Want these protected.
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•

Long Island Sound protection
from runoff
•
Stricter regulations on waterfront
building on the Sound
•
Alewife populations (a species of
small fish that is important as a
food source for larger ones) a
concern; dams have modified
habitats
•
Long Beach, Schuberts Beach,
Short Beach, Sunken Meadow
-beach closings concerns.
•
Concern about overcrowding on
the beaches (especially Sunken
Meadow).
•
There is a Town only beach but
no enforcement.
•
Want a dog park/beach
•
Wetlands: Protections are
important
•
Aquifer recharge
•
Protection for nitrogen? Are
there upgrade incentives when
new treatment technologies are
implemented (e.g. IA systems)
•
Keep water areas protected and
open
•
Nissequogue River protection –
areas damaged by Superstorm
Sandy have not improved or
been addressed
Preservation
•
Open areas/park-like- keep that
character
•
Parks improvements, indoor pool

•
•
•
•

Replant the trees!
Nissequogue River State Park
Protection
Off Indian Head Road –
Preserve, Chicken Farm,
Leaching field
Protect open space and
preservation Areas

•
•
•
•

Hazards

•

Community character
preservation important
Impacts to wildlife
Harrison’s Pond – filled
in/lost/dam issues undetermined
Area off Sunken Meadow Road Wetlands issue: Owned by
nursing home, pond location,
facility planned- how will these
be protected

Pesticide/fertilizer application
rules – Town should make sure
contractors are aware of these
and have appropriate training
•
Off Old Northport Road – Quarry
in summer – odors travel.
•
Quarry is an eyesore.
•
Kings Park Unique Area- Legal
hunting areas/ these could be a
fire hazard/ state owned land
•
Kings Park Psychiatric Center –
hazardous materials
management and remediation
cost is going to be significant.
Work must be done in safest
manner possible to protect
community. Who will pay? How
will safety be assured?
Sustainability
• Sustainable developments: Town
code changes to require
sustainable building practices
should be considered
•
Incentives for renovations,
upgrade and new
development;
•
Oil heat is outdated
•
Power options – solar power
opportunity and expansion;
concern about panels;
•
Hauppauge solar opportunities
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•

Smarter opportunities for
residential vs. commercial during
renovations
•
Energy recovery options (waste
to energy) should be considered.
•
Youth education on
environmental topics is
important.
•
Plastic road in the Netherlands,
example of innovation possible
•
Recycling – single stream was
better; keep taking glass; new
approach is confusing
Miscellaneous
•
Lessings – Not publicly
accessible but on publicly owned
land

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Sports Center on Old Northport
Road – is that happening and
what is the schedule
Don’t over build!
Lease of public spaces – to
private entities/no public access
Rebuild downtown Kings Park!
Need Affordable Housing/
apartments- target toward young
and transitional for adults who
want to downsize
Example of non-divisible Pilgrims
Psych Development Brentwood
1,000s of apartments
Kings Park Psychiatric CenterRange of community feelings
(develop/ preserve/ leave in
place)

